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break

down Afi
By Alan Pike,

Labour Correspondent

BY ALAIN CASS AND K. K. SHARMA IN NEW DELHI

BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY EDITOR

London, a loss of $1 an ounce
Councils in the areas worst hit on T^arsday*s record dose.

\ P,cb • EQUITIES: New account UK and Norwegian sectors of
killed at least eight people, have brought no improvement in the the North Sea have told contract f£j<£

arre

been promwed Government aid. level of trade. The FT 30-share customers that new, higher price £"/**"*
As Nicholas Edwards, Welsh index closed 3,1 up at 417.8. levels will take effeet from

rAI „ NORTH SEA oil prices are to be ,l " —
. ,

-
closed * S510 in increased by between $2 and $4 FORECAST UK t

rufL,
0lIIJCe a barrel from next Tuesday.nrsday s record dose. Crude oil producers in the Priang Assumption*:

EQUITIES: New account UK and Norwegian sectors of T*7?

FORECAST UK COVERNMENT REVENUES FROM NORTH SEA
(£ billion)

THE Soviet Uninn yesterday opposed to any form of Com*
STEEL PAY talks broke down followed up its involvement in tnunisi rule 13 the country,
after unions rejected an addi- the coup which installed a new i n a broadcast. Mr. Kannal
tional 1 per cent offer from the pro-Moscow regime in s>li(j he would seek negotiations
British Steel Corporation. Afghanistan with a pledge of with the rebels, using “political

Mr. Bill Sirs, general secre-
m >titarv and economic aid and channels to seek solutions to

tary ’of the Iron and Steel f
°,essag

pr?c
f

„J“!
lsraUl

T

kll,n
M'

military problems." Bui leaders

Trades Confederation, said he IT
rresiueni Leonid of the fractured resistance move*

*u~ i— -- oreznnev. menr based outside Afghanistanhoped the strike, starting on

been promised Government fevelof fnfe
1

TiJn
As Nicholas Edwards, Welsh index closed 3.1 up at 417.8.

Secretary, loured South Wales,
where bills will run to millions
and some parts are still under
water, Marcus Fox. Environ-
ment Under-Secretajy. promised
councils 75 per cent of their
spending above the product of
a penny rate.

Although insurance com-
panies say it is too soon to
estimate the cost of the damage,
resultant claims will harm their
results this year. Back Page

January 1 to bring them more 540/baiTel

1979 1980 7987 7982 798J 7984 7985
1M 22 33 4.9 7.1 8.0 8.9

1.0 2S 53 6.9 9A 70.4 JL6
1.0 18 6.6 83 113 12.7 143
1.0 3.1 83 103 133 15.0 163

7985 Wednesday, would be a “short,
Soviet and .\fchan troops justed there would be no lull

T* sharp encounter.'' - ^re c0"sf*»'np in their fight iu establish an
.r?

suaip ci.v.uujuci^
their hold on the capital. Kabul. isjam jC state.

He said: “ It is up to us to protests condemning

F.T.Industrial
Ordinary
Index

in line with the price of com*
1 petitive oil, exported! from
Africa.

It could be a week to a fort-
night, however, before com-

*Average 1980 price; increasing thereafter at 6% per annum.
as we can and set it over with.' in from the U.S. and Britain.

Russian troops backed by

Booty Mowiuurta

o ODqsCtom

Gas ship ablaze

night, however, before com- price at the pump by 4p a support of the Government, industry by allc
pames specify the exact amount gallon on Thursday. UK oil producers have always

t0 aQ ahead and
of the increase. First they will On the other band, higher charged the full market vplue improved offer
want to see how the world oil North Sea prices will lead to for their crude; invariably the

H

market settles in the New Year increased Government revenue, level established by Algeria,
after the complicated pricing According to stockbrokers Libya and Nigeria. However,
structure that emerged from the Wood, Mackenzie taxation on North Sea producers have
recent meeting in Caracas of the UK oil output will raise £2.2bn tended to follow the pricing

Organisation of Petroleum Ex- next year assuming a 325 a movements, rather than take
porting Countries. barrel price for North Sea the lead.

When be arrived Tor yester- Russian troops backed hy
Source: wood. Maekemit & Co. day*

s taJks Mr Sirs sa jd f,e did armoured personnel carriers

not believe the corporation patrolled key intersections in

would b? prepared to stop the Kabul while MiG2l lighter
support of the Government. indllstry by allowing the strike bombers flew over the city.-

u>^dU
r
C
!f

S h8
l
e/hV* t® go ahead and he expected an

.

Some firing was hedrd in the

But all pre- ci,y following Thursday’s battle

Mr. Brezhnev's message to Mr.
Karnial congratulated him on his

‘‘election to the post of general
secretary of the central commit-
tee of i he People's Democratic
Party of Afghanistan and lo the

highest Slate posts" in the
country.
Moscow Radio confirmed that

a request from the new govern-
between Soviet troops and units mont for .. illtlllL.dIate political.
of the Afghan army loyal to

President Hafizullah Amin. Bui
'

v A:;.

moral and economic aid, includ-

ing military Assistance” had
by iast nisht it was clear that beTen ?rant

‘

d ,

‘ fhe U.S. hai
the Russian airlift which began maje a formal protest to the
on Christmas morning, flying

v

Naval firefighters abandoned a
liquid-gas tanker, ablaze off

Devon, after its 18 crew were
taken off.

Within the industry it is felt crude. At $30 a barrel Govern-
that the level of increase will ment revenue should be nearer

With this in mind, companies,
notably British National Oil

Corporation, are anxious to wait

Airports’ strikes • GILTS attracted domestic $26^27—nearer to t
„ ,

_ funds for investment in ,«] hpinp.

Foreign airline flights into and mediums and longs. The Gov- SLerL SidSaout of Athens were canceUed ernment Securities Index closed wibecause of a strike by ground 0.03 np at 65.49.

he in the range of ?2 to $4 a f2.5bn. The hnpact on taxa- Corporation, are anxious to wait
_j barrel. This would bring the tion should be even more anci see *.ow woria nnce levels

17 78 19 20 21 24 27 28 price of North Sea crude oil— marked in 1981: at $25 a barrel settle ^ ^ coming
e
Weeks

ritTC valued 8t between $25.27 and Govemment revenue will be an They win ^ bearing in mind
attr

!:l^l_?
0
.
raestie $26^7—nearer to the $30 a bar- estimated £3.3bn. ^Whereas an comments of Sheikh Ahmed

111 rel being charged by Nigeria, average price of $30 a barrel
tv
: Aieeria and Libva. should result in a taxation level

staff. In Lisbon, a 24-hour stop-

page by the Portuguese air- • STERLING closed at $2.2345, the oil products sector. Yester-

Jine's staff led to cancellations a fall of 55 points from Thors- ^ a
-v British Petroleum. Burmah,

and delays to British Airways day. Its trade-weighted index Petrofina, Texaco and Mobil

flights. was 70.3 (70.5). DOLLAR dosed announced interim price

at DM 1.7240 (DM 1.7165), Its increases for petrol and other

cnA inie nn)4c chut best level for the day. Its trade- products. Esso raised its petrolapam S i
weighted index rose to 85.1 M0

Most of Spain's ports were (8-L9).

The increase will lead to a
further round of prices rises in

of about £5bn a year.

the comments of Sheikh Ahmed
Zakj Yamani. the Saudi Arabian
Minister of Oil. who has specu-
lated that a temporary crude

Britain bas 'emerged as a oil surplus in the early months
the oil products sector. Yester- central element in the inter- of 1980 could lead to a saften-
day British Petroleum. Burmah, national oil market. Next year ing in some of the higher prices
Petrofina. Texaco and Mobil its North Sea production should being quoted,
announced interim price average mare than 1.8m b/d. Iraq, one of the major OPEC

putting it among the world’s producers which emerged as a
top dozen producers. With the Continued Back Page

More petrol price increases. Back Page

dosed in the second day of a

strike by dockers protesting ® WALL STREET was 0.68

against increasing privare down at 839.42 before the dose.

Soviet I’nmn, saying Us action
in more than 5,000 armoured , r^h . nic :

‘
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cPrjous
troops complete with field " ,7*
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I from rho Fnreisn i™ Si ORce conrtomnfrt the Soviet
1
-

200 aircraft, had achieved its

first limited objective.
Union's “ military intervention

*'

saying that the people ofThe new Government headed „
thal

hJJ
1
*. th

P
®°£.Kt 2

bv Mr. Babrak Kannal. a for-
ALhanwian had the r^ht .0

choose their own sovernment

See, "Svdlm “throat S S " i"t-rreronoe."

position from the continuing
insurgency by Islamic rebels

Why the Kremlin had to act

Page 2

capital in the industry.

Syndicate move
Italy emergency

.

*

Italy is expected today to intro- ££D3QCiOD€{|
duct. emergency economic
measures, including raising fuel ©LLOYD’S of London, the UK's
prices. In Home, three alleged leading insurance market, has

Left-wing extremists were abandoned attempts to prevent

Rhodesian election date

angers Patriotic Front

BUI Sirs: short and sharp

Pakistan envoy in

talks on hostages

£35 SIGNS OF a diplomatic initia

BY SIMON HENDERSON IN TEHRAN

INS OF a diplomatic initia- During his visit Mr. Shahihppin nPTt Wprfnpcrfav 'Jr a nipiomanc iniua- curing uia onuui

mSlTiy.S live to help Solve the American bad two meetings with Mr.

able
Pl
nffpr FnS^Tn

a
in^

P
/t

hostage deadlock have emerged <>tiKadeli and a separate 45-
jvas forthcoming it.

after a visiL l0 Xelirjn bv Mr> minute Interview wuh Ayatollah
nouia rase place. Agha Shahi, the Pakistan Khomeini in Qora. He also mef
The strike was called after foreign affairs »«iviser. C.1

. Mohammed Bcher.iiti. the
the corporation—which is in

C/. Mohammed Bcher.iiti. the
Mr. Shahi. who arrived three secretan of the ruling Revolu*

charged with forming an armed any _ ....
gang. securing a dominant position in

one type of business. Back Page;

Child year ‘failure’ Uw<l'
s ™w p*«' 3

underwriting syndicate BY QUENTIN PEEL AND HARK WEBSTER IN SALISBURY

THE RHODESIAN election will tions headquarters

serious financial difficulties— days ago, left yesterday saying tionary Council.

the seats reserved for

offered only consolidation worth
2 per cent at national level.

lhai Mr. Kurt Waldheim, the

United Nations Secretary
The Soviet Union's ambassa«

dor in Tehran was also reported

Britain's efforts towards the
International Year of the Child
have been a scandalous failure. ^

• MORGAN Grenfell, merchant
bank, plans to convert many of

take place during the last three Rhodesian security forces said the 100-seat parJiamenl Ail I lake
pfus <he UP t° General, should vjsit Ijan lo to have met Ayatollah Khomeini

days of February, Lord Soames, that 19 guerrillas and four place on February' 14.
per cent more through local hear the views of Iranian m Qom yesterday,

the British Governor, said last members of the security forces *ir pAnha« Metna th» «ninr
productivity deals . leaders. Such a visit was^not ® Fighting erupted in Tabriz,

Mr. Cephas Msipa, the senior
night, a Jew hours before the had been killed, as well as nine executive member of’ Mr. Joshua

the director of the National °®ces to banks. Back Page
representative ceasefire in the country's biner civilians.

Educational Research and
Development Trust said.

6 FORMER Labour Minister
Mcr w,s due “ “me

r„, t
, ^ suss »'™veZor°!r-

u& |i
Lord Soames' decision means f

orce also ran into further prob- haVj Ue iUst like Smith’s restine.” reier&ii

-55. ~
!
ajsr 'aaarrjs “g

Last week, the corporation only desirable, bui advisable, capital of Iran’s northwest
offered, a further 3 per cent if

j

regardless of if.? outcome, he Azerbaijan region. Dissidents
said. wounded on revolutionary

Significantly, be said modest guardsman and took 10 other
initial steps, sustained and pro-Kliomcini men hostage, the

Alan Williams aefused Inmos, Lord Soames demsion means
“ms ySsteSay when^aX having just: like Smiths regime/ rejected,

the semiconductor company he is keeping to shortest Sr^aX- a Jnft to its m2 by not waiting to see bow the About lj

^rvfcprt hv the National Enter- possible timetable as laid down vehicle ie_adln„ a unit to its posi-
reasefire worked. Cnnsetr At.Revolt arrests baked bv tbe National Enter- possible timetable as laid down vemcre leaoing a uuu w is pom-nevoic *trrebis backed by the Nanomu Enter

at jhe Lancaster House peace tion bit a landmine, ltsoccw
Security forces in St. Vincent. JjJ* 'S site conference— and quashing any pante were slightly hurt. Three“Ciuiuy iuu.es IU >« luiwui. in I.C ^anicinn to citP cunierence— aua qua^auig any .

.
°

West Indies, have arrested 32 ntaS It hopes of the Patriotic British servicemen died in a

men and m women in connec- “s
.
nrsl_ pr

_
ULUOU p a

Front guerrilla alliance for an helicopter crash oo Thursday.

However. Lord Soames has threatened with closure and the

made one concession to the loss of 4.000 jobs, decided yes-

men and 10 women in connec- J", _T* »

tion with December rs armed Bnst0 »- ra^e *

revok on nearby Union island.

Guerrillas die
SBSof * MSdTRK -alon- the cea*«re iW «o fight oB a join. e.ecUon Plat-

1

NUB,
.i'oVTo^e month after officials. be effective as a further ealeu- Conn.

. _
weeK-

is I Mri?d
00

lt°

f

was immediately antSSce^an^ elation ““date which* to decide whether it will I ing
; normally if the ISTC and t Minlsti-r. on December 24. He

“ JLSS before the ceasefire is seen to fight on a joint election plat- NUB members go on strike next is the first diplomat to have dis-

Thursday. Patriotic Front, by granting the terday that they would cross

pursued alone, bold the promise official Paris news agency said.
,000 craftsmen at the of a peaceful and honourable

Consett steelworks, which are solution. t } vew fork
with closure and the The Pakistan envoy had come Z :

OO jobs, decided yes- to Tehran in response to an •_ oac.27 previous
it they would cross invitation from Mr. Sadegh

decision to alliance an extra 14 days in picket lines and continue work- Oothzadch. the Iranian Foreign

month after I officials.
cussions at Iran’s initiative.

12 mo

spot fS.ee 10 seta ss.sieozi 7o
1 month 0.30-0.52 d,s O.BS-O.SO dls
5 months 0.93 0.95 dis 1.0&-1.01 dll
12 months 5.93-5.70 dis*i.25 *t.I5 dia

Colombian troops killed nine
Left-wing guerrillas, two of
them women, in a clash 120
miles south-west of Bogota.

Lillee reprimand

rejection of its offer by most
of the 33,000 ground staff. It

involved consolidation of

productivity _pay followed by a

12 per cent increase. Page 3

Several potentially explosive

(B CHRYSLER UK, in common
Australian- fast bowler Dennis with most European Chrysler
LiHee< was reprimanded by his companies, is to change its name

Lord Soames also issued an lated gamble by Britain to press Several potentially explosive

appeal to all the guerrilla forces ahead with the process leading issues remain to be resolved. A
to obey the ceasefire, which to Rhodesian indpendence with British official admitted yester-

came into force at midnight last all possible speed. day that 41 political detainees

night. Earlier in the day a Polling will take place over are still being held by tbe

military communique reported three days. February 27, 28 and Rhodesian authorities,

a further 32 deaths in the seven- 29, and the final day is exactly No limit has been set on

year war. eight weeks after January 4— political parties’ election spend-

to obey the ceasefire, which to Rhodesian indpendence with

came into force at midnight last all possible speed.

country'^ cricket authorities for to Talbot from January 1. Car
hdlditig--iip.3fce first Test against names were changed in July and
England ih' ah. argument over Talbot’s ecu
his alpinim&n bat Against will still bi

Queensiand;rEhgland's Graham Dodge name.
Gooch hit:*'-century but Derek
Randaii scored a duck. COMPANIES

Talbot’s commercial vehicles

will still be sold under the

night. Earlier in the day a PoiJin

military communique reported three d:

a further 32 deaths in the seven- 29, and
year war. eight w
With prospects for a wide- the dan

spread and lasting ceasefire still should

in the balance, combined opera- meoted.

S3?
No limit has been set on

political parties’ election spend-

tbe date by which the ceasefire iog, and a decision on how to

should have been fully imple- allocate broadcasting time is

Voting for the also still under review. m
Bungler kills two
Two people died, 12 were hurt
and 15 Warsaw flats were dam-
aged in an explosion that re-

sulted when a young man
turned on"the gas in an attempt
to commit suicide. He survived.

a VAN GELDER PAPIER,
Dutch papermaker. plans to

delay repayment of an outstand-

Thermo-Skyship gets lift-off
BY JOHN MAKINSON

tSrWvETKl 8m) debenture THE THERMO - SKYSHIP
mg FI oOm (fll.aw) aeoeniure

. h „c ta
>

llff onlv
receired. occasion no institutions applied

Briefly .

.

i?«f"’restructuring programme, just. The Isle of Man company advance by European Ferries The aff€>r for sa le is the first
ns lesiruciu u*. f

which was hoping to raise £3.2m which has promised further in company's attempt
rage 11

in equity capital to develop a funds for the project. Mr. t0 funri a £30m development

• WILLIAM COLLINS, Glasgow commercial airship had received Richard Hargreaves of John Sid- programme. Mr. Hargreaves

finance I
Pr°Ject has taken off—but only £500,000 had been committed in for shares.

The offer for sale is the first

INVESTINGWORXDWIBE INTHE 1080's?

YOUNEEDTHE RIGHTTIMEANDTHE RIGHT PLACE

Inquest was opened -at East-
f
ve freehoJd of its St. James

bourne on Terence Judd, aged p^g London offices for £3.6m.

publisher which made a pre-tax £1,407,000 by yesterday's 3 pm dal. joint brokers to the issue. M jd the 0f n,ore equity is

first half ’loss of £828.000. sold deadline. The minimum sub- said around £350.000 had been likely, up to a maximum of £Sm.

L Performance Vc bare been Tgspposihk for ihc management ofthisFund fw ihf jm.-i r.\o jiJ j h-ilfyears.

\Tebdieve the performance speaks for hsdC.

COMPARATIVEPERfDRUANCECHARTOllERTWOAND A HALF ItlRS

22, the concert pianist Profits are to be used to reduce

Df, Sooh Unakul, former group borrowings. Page 12

TteiSS befbeime a^dhiSt • >: F,NASH_Sec^iti^. motor.

scription level was £1.4m.
.

The capital was Taised viduals. A further £132.500 was see,kjng financial assistance
through an offer for sale of supplied by two leading

frnm t f,e governments of the
2.56m shares at £1.25 per share, insurance companies, with the uk France and Belgium,
and the narrow success of the balance made up by smaller ‘

airship
.

—

nnmnimy nnvatf* ciihc^mfinm: u got a «ven» ll,
y . .

K

subscribed by two private indi- bur Thermo-Skyships is also

seeking financial assistance

from the governments of the

Belgian doctors', dentists’ and For th'e year ended September

chemists'' strike entered its 30 of £598.000 compared with an

packaging and engineering ^j] continue with development

group, reported pre-tax* profits work on the airship,

for the year ended September Major Edward Potter.

and the narrow success of the balance made up by smaller

scheme means that the company private subscriptions.
could he airborne by the begin-

This is the second attempt by fiW of
th
1983- TI

JJ
'*£££

Thermo-Skyships to raise equity
1m nas-

second week with no solution in expected £550.000. and with
i^v- • in**? rf Paffp 72
£374,000 in 1977-7S. Page 12

Five West German tourists and & CAVENH4M. the food group
their Indian pilot died when beaded by Sir James Goldsmith.

Major toward roner. a inennu-oftfuiips iu isiae cquuj .
- -

-
,

director of Thermo-Skyships, from the public. The first issue.
d
c
£jJJce op470

said yesterday: «We are all very in June this year, faded by a
*

*' Vur
happy with the result and work wide margin to meet the mini- at 300 m ‘,es

£
er •

will press ahead now.” mum subscription. On that Les. Back Page

Fiuoawr
SfflWBHX

n»st«w«t
flcounni

subscription. Les. Back Page

their sightseeing helicopter reported sales up from fl.QSbn
trashed in the Himalayas.
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to £1.37bn and pre-tax profits of

2. Management In today's with so murh
imcenainn- jwund- both cam>mkall>' Jod pdincalh.-. first

ckffi aefin; imestmeni nxnugcment is essential, imema'jnral

marfcris require ooniinuoie. day lo day' nuanartng. Thu hind

ism a poarion lo accept the challenge on your behalfand the

managers will invest in aposovc and limdy aannec.

Turkish delegates are talking to £27.1m against fi4.5m for the World tourism: changing patterns 10

Saudi officials about help for 32 weeks ended November 10. Hindsight: best buys of the decade,

Turkey*s economy. Page 12
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OVERSEAS NEWS

over Afghanistan
THE installation of a new
Soviet-backed regime In

Afghanistan on Thursday night

was the product of a carefully-
planned and efficiently-executed

operation which began before
Christmas with the build-up of
Soviet military forces on the
country's northern border.

In the space of a few hours.
5.000 fully mechanised Soviet
troops with logistical support
had participated in a brief but
bloody battle in Kabul's streets

and installed Lbe favoured
Babrak Karmal as president.
HaFizullah Amin, who came to

power only in September, was
promptly tried and executed,
and the upheaval lefl Western
countries and Afghanistan's
neighbours worrying about her

interests in a dangerously un-
stable, yet strategically im-

portant. region.

For the U.S.. the takeover is

a blow, even though Washington
has recognised Afghanistan as

lying in a Soviet sphere of
influence. The coup comes at

a time when U S. influence in

the so-called “crescent of
crisis." stretching from the

Middle East oilfields tu the
divided subcontinent, has sunk
lower than ever.

The absorption of Afghanistan
into the Soviet orbit followiug
the downfall of the Shah of
Iran, the recent sacking of the

U.S. embassy and other
American buildings in Pakistan,
and the visible decline of Ameri-
can influence in the oil states of

the Middle East amid an
Islamic religious revival, all

scent bound to reinforce the
hawks in Washington.

At this stage little is known
about the Soviet Union's long-

term intentions. Western and
Asian diplomats have watched
with mounting concern the

growing Soviet involvement in

Afghanistan since the Moscow-
backed coup in April 1978 which
Installed the lare President Nui*

Mohammed Taraki. They be-

lieve the Kremlin acted in this

dramatic fashion for a number
of reasons:

• The Soviet leadership was
responding to a situation in

which its interests on Ihe

southern Hanks of the USSR
were being increasingly threat-

ened. Revolutionary Iran, under

the Ayatollah Khomeini, threat-

ens not only the world's pre-

cariously-balanced nil supply hut

also the stability of all those

countries in the region with

potentially militant Islamic
communities. They indude Lhe

Soviet Union.
O The crisis between Iran and
the U.S. over the hostages in

the American embassy in Teh-
ran has raised fears of military
intervention by Washington.
“The invasion of Kabul—and
there is no other word for it—is

a clear signal to the West that

the Russians arc willing and
able to intervene militarily to

protect their interests.'’ said one
diplomat in New Delhi.

Q The Kremlin was almost cer-

tainly persuaded to act by the

Guerrillas of (he Islamic
Atgban Movement at one of

their rear bases in Iran.

K.K. Sharma
and Alain

Cass in

New Delhi

and Simon
Henderson
in Tehran
report

on the

latest

coup
in Kabul

purged the
April. 2978* revolution, other
names mentioned -include vaxm
of Mr. Tiraki's oW Khgla
(“ People *) Party

:acd * briga-
drcr and -maforvgeneral who
might befp uta the compile
loyalty o£ the 'Afghan aimed
forces.. \

'

Babrak Karmal

deepening crisis within Afghani-
stan. where a beleaguered
central Government was suc-
cumbing to militant Islamic
rebel forces. The rebels not
only controlled most of Lhe

countryside but also threatened
the capital itself, with a growing
number of terrorist attacks

rendering the country ungovern-
able and demolishing any imme-

diate prospect u£ eeouomic re-

vival.

The big question now j.s

whether Lhe new Government,
which is still consolidating it:-

power, can overcome this

resistance and restore stability,

as Lhe Suviei Union undoubted!;,

wants. On the evidence of their

past statements, lhe rebels are
unlikely lo feel any happier

bout Kibrik Kami a 1 than they

:d ani.iii Mr. Amin or Mr.
'.-•raki

—

1 1 ivy dtciike Corn-

iur.tsm in any form.
Hm- over, ah hough the rebels

:ive .'•cured some notable sue-

,v?cs. and the desertion rate

nm i he conscript Afghan army
- inmM.-ed during the past
I months m rebellion, they

i«y be in no position to over-

throw- a Kabul regime more
openly backed by the Soviet
Union. The rebels' own military
and political activities lack
co-ordination.

Much depends nn the willing-

ness of the new regime to follow
up its preliminary’ statements
that jt is prepared lo negotiate
with the rebels. Last autumn,
Mr. Hafizullah .Amin launched a

major offensive with Soviet heli-

copter gunships. tanks and
artillery in the eastern pro-

vinces in an attempt lo regain

lhe initiative. Mr. Karma! will

need similar backing to Lry the

same.
Mr. Karmal's new Cabinet con-

tains severs) of his old col-

leagues from the Leftist

Parcham i“ Flag ”) Party

Worried Webern diplomats,

faced with a for! occrmiplf, *^
now wondering whetherihefck.
sians wilt become embroiled ^
a Vietnam of their own, fish(tar
a guerrilla war they eainjoi

W

This is based cm ft* sssnajrtite'

that Moscow. te
cherish a loag-standto^ ambition
to use Afghanistan ^ a spring,

board for its wider amhiticni in
the area. These, are said 4n

include heswmohy ftveMbf Ctrff

and ihe use of warm waterjwrts
in the Indian Ocean.

For neishhbtirins Jra?f ind
Pakistan, the fears axe bezhaps

- even more tangible because of
th« vital area of BaltwHiasm.

,

Islamabad in particnlar has Ion;

feared Soviet hariftq;* tfta
i

secessionist movement .In Bain-
chistan.

Between 1974 and Hmj;
Pakistan ruthlessly pul.down an
armed insurgency by Balnch
tribe=nncn. and secessionist sen-

:

timent has not dwindled sine*

then. In Zahcdan. the capll-n of

Iranian Baluchistan, flgftRn.?

only last week resulted in 15
deaths and more than 7«? injured,

.

and there are fears that this
ton. could prompt a greater

drive for autonomy.

Opposition to Carter appointments Hua backs

BY IAN HARGREAVES IN NEW YORK
Jt

PRESIDENT Jimmy Carter
faces an attempt tn veto his two
controversial nominations lo the

U.S. International Trade Com-
mission, the body which deals
with complaints about unfair
trading practices by foreign
companies.
The American Federation of

Labour and Congress of Indus-
trial Organisations < AFL-CIO)
confirmed yesterday that it

would testify before a Senate
Committee against the nomina-
tions, which the labour group
fears will weaken a number of

attempts tn crack down on what
it sees as unfair compel j lion

from abroad.
Pressure is also being put on

the Administration to rethink

the nominations by the steel

industry, which is expected.- to

enter the luuelight early in 1980
with a batch of anti-dumping
allegations against European
steelmakers.
The nominations under chal-

lenge are those of Professor
Hubert Baldwin, who holds the
chair of International Economics
at the University of Wisconsin
and who until recently was a
consultant tu the World Bank,
and Mr. Michael Calhoun, a 32-

year-old trade lawyer who has

been on the trade sub-committee
of the House Ways and Means
Committee.
Of the two. Professor Bald-

win's appointment is regarded
as the more controversial. His
academic writings have placed
him squarely in the ranks of

those who believe strongly in

maximum freedom in inter-

national trade.

Meanwhile. Mr. Joseph
Parker, the Commission s chair-

man, has learned that he is not

to he reappointed by President
Carter. The White House has
annuiineed that Mrs. Catherine
Bedell will take over the chair-

manship on a temporary basis.

Mrs. Bedell, a former Republi-
can Congresswomen, has been
a member uf the Commission
since 1971.
There is a strong feeling that

the President, in making new
appointments i« iht Commis-
sion, has given the body .<

stronger free trading bias.

The new appointments will be
decisive in establishing the
balance of view in the com-
mittee as the four sitting

members are regarded as evenly
split in their sympathies for

protectives postures against

keen pricing frum overseas.

successor

Italy plans emergency package

as energy worries grow
By Tony Walker in Peking-

BY PAUL BETTS IN ROME
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Gold price boom prompts caution in S. Africa
*-r

BY BERNARD SIMON IN JOHANNESBURG

WITH THE record-breaking gold
price prompting increasingly
optimistic forecasts of South
-Africa's economic performance
in 1980. Mr. Owen Horwood. lhe
Minister of Finance, yesterday
warned that the high bullion
price did not mean an end to

the Government's policy of

“financial discipline and
restraint."

Describing the breaching of

the $500 per ounce mark earlier

this week as of “considerable
significance

-
' for the South

African economy. Mr. Horwood
cautioned against “any tendency
towards financial permissive-

ness." He added that "we simply
cannot afford lo live beyond our
means as we did at the time of

the big upsurge of the gold price

in 1974.”

Public spending rose then by-

more than 20 per cent a year,
contributing to the balance of
payments strains which sent
South Africa into its deepest
post war recession. The increase
in real terms in Government
spending has been kept to vir-

tually nil i;i the past two years.

and Mr. Horwood is apparently
determined that he will not
allow a large increase in public
sector outlays in his next

Budget to be presented in

March.
Nonetheless, the gold boom is

having a considerable impact on
the economy. Mr. Horwood and
private sector economists were
predicting a few months ago
that the current account surplus
this year would reach around
R3bn (£i.53bni. Those who
have re-worked iheir sums more
recently are forecasting a sur-

plus of closer tn R-ibn t£2.04bn».
Gold mine profits and. there-

fore, tax payments, have risen

sharply, According to Chamber
of Mines estimates, taxation and
the State’s share of gold mining

profits totalled R1.84bn in the'

nine months to September

—

some RJoOm higher than ihe
figure for January-September.
1979. In the third quarter

alone tax payments amounted
to R462m.
Some of i lie Government's

tax windfall has already been

diverted *.o subsidise petrol,

basic foodstuffs and transport.

Barring a collapse of the gold

price, it is widely expected,

however, that Mr. Horwood will

grant further generous tax

relief to individuals and com-
,

parties in the next Budget. ,

Khieu Samphan

Rhodesia faces flood of returning refugees
BY MARK WEBSTER IN SALISBURY

ONE OF THE biggest humani-
tarian and political problems of

the Rhodesian ceasefire must be
tackled soon as hundreds of

thousands of Rhodesian
refugees prepare lo flood back
across the borders from neigh-

bouring countries.

The refugee exodus from
Rhodesia increased considerably
over the past two years as the
bitter civil war wrecked lives

and took away livelihoods and
as the guerrilla armies needed
more recruits.

Though information is scarce,

it is estimated that 200,000 to
250.000 refugees are sheltering
in Mozambique. Zambia and
Botswana. Many arc expected
to return once it is clear that

the ceasefire will hold.

The British Government has
called a conference in London
on January 4 to deal with the
issue. The United Nations High
Commission for refugees and
the International Committee of
the Red Cross will be Lnvited

since they are likely to do most
of the work on the ground for
the repatriation of the refugees.

International relief organisa-
tions complain that an alrrady-
complcx problem—feeding,
housing and providing medical
atlention for the refugees—is
further complicated by the fact

that many an? also potential
voters in the forthcoming ejec-

tions.

It is not dear who they would
vote for. but observers point out
that the majority in Zambia
140.000 to 60.000) and
Mozambique 1 10.000 to 150.000)
have been living in areas domi-
nated by the Patriotic Front
and are therefore likely to be
sympathetic to their cause.
Many refugees have also been

badly affected by- ihe Rhodesian
security forces' raids into
Zambia and Mozambique. Relief
organisations say that refugee
camps have been hit from time
to time and many people have
had to move further from the
border lo avoid attacks.

It would, therefore, be in the
Patriotic Front's interest in an
election where every vote is

likely t*» count, to have as many
adult refugees back in the
country as possible. But the
British Government, backed by
the relief organisations, favours
a staggered return.

The organisations say that
some refugees have been living

in appalling conditions and are
likely to need medical attention
before they can move on
The London conference will

have to decide what facilities

will be provided at the recep-
tion areas for the returning
refugees: whether they will

simply be checked through, fed
and urged to carry on, or
whether a giant tent city will

have to be constructed to house
them for several weeks, so that
"veiling” can take place.

The former Rhodesian Govern-
ment has been studying the
problem and proposals have
already been pur to both the
British nnd relief organisations.

but no ^decision has yet been
taken.

Officials say it could take two
[

to three weeks to sot up the j-

reception areas but they would
j

like up to six months to com-
[

plcte the process. Regional !

Rhodesian officials have already
said they will not accept
refugees until the camps arc
ready—though they could be
ordered to by the Governor.

Relief organisations fear that
refugees may be urged to return
before the necessary facilities

are established. There have
already been reports that they
are being collected in temporary-
camps over the border in
Zambia.

British officials accept that if

the refugees decided to return
before the reception posts were
ready little could be done to

stop them because of the lung,
largely unguarded borders
between the countries.'

In those circumstances, they
say, the refugees would just
have to fend for themselves.

CHAIRMAN Hua Guidon?
yesterday pledged China’s

support for the reconstituted

Khmer Rouge forces led by
Khieu Samphan. Chairman
Hua tontoyed his .support in

a message to Khieu Samphan.
who replaced Pol Pol as

Prime Minister of the ousted

Kampuchean Government in

a reshuffle confirmed by Ihe

Khmer Rougr on Thursday.
Hua said he had learned

with pleasure of Khieu
Samphan'* appointment

The reshuffle, confirmed on

Khmer Rouge radio and
thought to bare been trans-

mitted from southern China,

,
is seen as an attempt to create

a united front of Khmer forces
fighting against Vietnamese
Torres which support the

Phnom Penh got eminent of
Hrng Samrin. It is also aimed
at improvin'; the international
image of the Khmer Rouge
after publicity detailing the
atrocities committed during
the four years of Pol Pot's

rule.

Earlier reports that Pol Pol
had been executed were
denied. In fact. Pol Pot still

appears to be powerful in the
Khmer leadership and relains

his position as head of the
guerrilla army fighting the
Vietnamese.

Khieu Samphan, who has
always had a reputation as a
moderate in the Khmer Rouge
leadership, will retain his
positions as President and
Chief of Stale of Democratic
Kampuchea. He has also been
elected provisional chairman
of lhe party and will be
assisted by two premiers—feng
Sa r\ and Son Sen.

In the supporting message
from Peking, Chairman Hua
said he was confident the new
Kampuchean United Front
under Khieu Samphan could
defeat the Vietnamese.

THE Italian Government is ex-

i pected to introduce a package
1

of emergency economic

.
measures today—including in-

|

creases in domestic fuel and
petrol prices—as anxieties grow
over the country’s increasing
energy difficulties and gloomy
short-term economic outlook.

Worsening of the country's
economic prospects was enn-

: firmed yesterday by provisional

,
Bank uf Italy figures showing a

• deficit nf L415bn i about £232mt
: in the overall balance of pay-

ments last November compared
with a surplus of L3S6bn in

= November. 1978.

in the first II months of this

year, the overall payments sur-

plus totalled Ll,854bn against a

La.840bn surplus for the same
period last year.

|

Moreuver. the Bank of Italy's

net external position further
i deteriorated in November by
: L2S9bn. This appears to reflect

the Central Bank's intervention

in support of the Lira, which
! was coming under heavy pres-

sure hofore the monetary

:
authorities increased the dis-

count rate by three points to 15

per cent at the beginning of this

month.

'

During the past 48 hours, the
minority Government of Sip.

Franees.il Cosslaa has had
intensive talks with trade union
ieaders and representatives of
the National Employers' Con-
federation. Cwiffndustria, tn

discuss the economic package.
The new measures, which

are also likely to include gradual
liberalisation of price controls

on some nil products like diesel,

are designed in cover in part
the impai r nf the higher cost of
crude oil imports next year.
Government officials have

indicated that refer*. rises in oil

Prices .mu id increase Italy's

annual <»:I -h;hifl next year by
Lfionobn nr. more.
The Government alsn hopes

that the new . measures will

enable Italy tn compete properly
for scarce supplies of crude oil

next year. In unchanged cir-

cumstances. Italy could face a
shortfall of «ome 26-Sgi tonnes
of oil next year, the equivalent
of a quarter of jls utevaH ml

import requirement* ia ISM.
At the same time, thp Govern-

ment is attempting to win trade .

union concensus In introduce

some modification^: w Italy's

highly inflattonary automatic
wnse-indexaliun mechanism by
removing the effects of higher
energy prices from the

“basket** un which the

increases m the index are cal-

culated.

The Government. and
Industry, are parriciiiarl? con-

cerned over the inflationary

impact of higher energy orlces

In view of the sharp dPU-nor*-
Tion in the country's underlying
rate of inflation now running at

an annual rate of nearly 2l< per
cent.

But the trade unions have so
far flatly rejected any major
change® in ihe index »

nfll'P *mechanism. They have
threatened to stage an i

tanur national strike early in ;

the New Year if the Govern-

ment fails to meet a number «f
demands which are genera fly

considered likely to stimulate

Inflation further.

INDIAN ELECTION

Southerners’ support for ‘Madam’
BY DAVID HOUSEGO IN BANGALORE

{

THE TWO main contenders for

India's premiership, Mrs. Indira

i Gandhi and Mr. Jagjivan Ram.

|

the Janata Party leader, yes ter-

|

day wound up their election

I
campaigns in Southern India

! with Mrs. Gandhi clearly main-
taining hpr edge as the national

leader with most appeal in the
soutb.
"They don’t care who the

Congress candidate is. they just

want Madam back," said a Con-
gress Party official at Hoskote,
a small town near here.

On foot, by truck and by
tractor, villagers from miles
around were gathering to hear
Mrs. Gandhi speak. After tour-

ing some of the villages yester-

day afternoon it was difficult to

dispute the official's claim.
Scarcely a voice was raised

against her and she was given
credit for most of the develop-

ment in the x’illages in the last

ten years — particularly during
the emergency.
A vigorous rural development

programme has been pursued
here in Karnataka under the
energetic chief Ministership of

Mr. Dcvraj Urs. Formerly one
of her staunchest supporters, he
was dropped from the party and
now leads the faction of Con-

gress opposed to her.

Though the campaign here is

now gathering some momentum
as loudspeakers strapped to cars
or motor rickshaws tour the
villages blaring out rival slngans.

the parties have an uphill task

stirring interest among an elec-
torate weary of politicians.

Mr. Jagjivan Rnm. who has
never had the same pull in the
south as Mrs. Gandhi and who
is appealing largely to the
Hariian (untouchable) com-
munity has. not surprisingly,

been drawing smaller crowds.
Of the four southern states.

Karnataka and neighbouring
Andhra Pradesh stood firm
behind Mrs. Gandhi In 1977
when she was rejected by ihe
north. She returned to parlia-

ment briefly in 1978 from a
Karnataka constituency before
being expelled by the Assembly
and in this election is contestins
a seat in Andhra Pradesh as
well as in her home base of Rae
Bareli in the north.

But in both Andhra and
Karnataka she is likely m win
less seats than in 1977 because
of the division in Congress Jn
Karnataka, for instance, she is

thought likely to win 15 to 20
seats, as against the 27 she

gained in 1977, a difference that

will make her performance jn

the north even more critical.

Such d majority however
would almost certainly pre«pi-

tate the collapre or Mr. I'rs's

state Government and fresh

State elections. Mr. Urs K bavins
a hard time in now criticising

3Irs. Gandhi after having suns
her praises for so Ions, but the
contest is still wide open.

In both Kerala and Tamil
Nadu, voting is expected to

reflect strung regional senti-

ments, with Kerala returning
supporters of the Marxist-domi-
nated Left Front and Tamil
Nadu mainly candidates from
the two rival Tamil nationalist

groups.

There is no sign however of
the sharp division between north
and south that seemed fo

threaten in 1977 when the Janata
Party gained only six of the 132
scats in the south uut of an
assembly of 542.
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Nancy Dunne, in Washington, reports on Government moves to build up scholarships for women athletes

‘Foul’ called as men run off with the college dollars
THEY CALL it fooibali fever

.ip some U.S. colleges, where

the sport is a virtual obsession.

In the South, the mid-West and

the Snuth-west, entire universi-

ties are known for their quarter-

backs, rather than academic

excellence, Did grads

generously donate scholarship

funds, not to deserving students,

but to promising athletes and

during poor seasons gloom can
settle over an entire state.

. These die-hard fans now tear

for their tradition, due to a set

of new Government guidelines

to Title 9 of the 197-i Education

Art, which Forbids sex dis-

crimination in any education

programme in any school
receiving Federal money, affect-

ing most of the colleges and
universities in the country.

In the seven years since the

Act was passed, many school
administrators have been fight-

ing a rearguard action to pro-
tect the traditional dominance
of what They call ** revenue
producing ” college sports

—

football and, to a lesser extent,

basketball.

School pride aside, college

football has become big busi-

ness. Television contracts have

made the profits so great at

some schools that football

receipts fund the entire budget

for other sports programmes.

The pressure on coaches to pro-

duce championship teams—and
therefore TV money—has led

to a competition for top players

much like that of professional

teams.

The better professional teams

usually do offer up to 95

scholarships per school, which,

under league rules, are sup-

posed to cover only living

expenses and tuition. But
schools have been known to pro-

vide some “ extras spending
money, joys which require no
work, and employment for
family members.
Under the new rules, coaches

will have to give more thought

to attracting superior women
athletes. The guidelines, spelled

out by Mrs. Patricia Harris,

Secretary of Health. Education
and Welfare iHEW), require

that all schools receiving

Federal money make scholar-

ship funds available to women
and men in proportion to their

participation in sports pro-

grammes.
Whether or not women ath-

letes can attract the interest—

and money—that men do has

been hotly debated. Women's
basketball has gathered a grow-

mg following at some schools
and even a small amount of
television time.

Feminist groups contend that
women’s sports are on the brink
of becoming revenue producers.
They point to the mushrooming
interest of women in athletics

since the passage of Title 9.

Participation by college women
in inter-college sports has
jumped 250 per cent. It ruse
600 per cent among the 1.6m
high school girls wh» played
in I9n. The traditional “ lady-
like " sports—tennis, horseback
riding and golf — are still

popular, but more and more
women are joining in team
sports. Women are also lifting

weights and moving into endur-

ance running. In 1377, more
than 59.000 college women were
playing touch football,

Whiie more women have been
joining in sports, their treat-

ment when compared with their

male counterparts, is decidedly

second class. Although they
now constitute 30 per cent of

:
'the inter-collcgiale athletic

population, they receive 21 per
cent of the scholarship money,
14 per cent of the operating

budgets and 19 per cent of the
salaries budgets.

High school boys being
recruited by colleges are paid

'travel expenses as they visit

'various schools and consider
offers. Women, who rarely get

travel expenses, select their

schools from brochures. Women
coaches with scanty budgets and
tittle travel money select their

recruits from video-tapes and
girls who attend schools with no
video equipment often miss
college sports altogether.

All this must change now.
while HEW does not insist that

equal money be spent on foot-

ball and tennis, Mrs. Harris
made it clear that the Depart-
ment and the new Department
of Education which takes over
the job next year, will take care
that

14

policies and practices

provide equivalent opportunities
-throughout men’s and women’s
sports programmes.”

Institutions that provide new
equipment each' year for their

male teams and used equipment
only for their female teams, for

example, “violate this standard,"
Mrs. Harris said.

Witether all this means a

200 Jh female weightlifter will

be besieged by recruiters as a

top-rated football guard is not
at all certain. Some hope exists,

even among football enthusiasts,

that with less money to spend
on signing up men the pressure
will be off college coaches to

produce winners any way they
can.

Women, who constitute 30 per cent of eollege athletes,

rerieve 21 per cent of the scholarship money, II per. cent

of operating budgets and 19 per cent of salaries in sport.

The big money goes to the men in fooibalL

tf.
•
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Inmos site decision I

Underwriter claims
|

BL car
• i •

angers ex-Minister
BY JOHN LLOYD AND ROBIN REEVES

A FORMER Government are given special developments Had Inmos chosen a site in a

Lloyd’s has breached prices

market principles UP again
BY JOHN MOORE by 4%" * " ajjcuuu Uv.wunmtuw JOdU UU11US UJUSeil H MIC 1X1 d ny If||ju HQnPC

Minister has accused Innios .the status because of the run down special development area, it
jvnn mvvrw

semiconductor company backed in production and jobs. would have received a grant
by the National Enterprise Officials in South Wales say from Government covering up LLOYD'S OF LONDON has been asked to form an opinion,'

1

Board, of reneging on agree- that the previous Government’s to 22 per cent of the costs of breached accepted market prin* and claims that proper account-

meats by its decision to site its go-ahead to inmos to establish its plant and machinery—in this ciples, claims Mr. Stephen ing arrangements have not been
first production plant In Bristol, its research centre in Bristol 12 case, around f5m. South Wales Merrett, one of Lloyd’s top made.

re-

first production plant In Bristol, its research centre in Bristol 12 case, around f5m. South Wales Merrett, one

::r:...r,.rrzred 35-^
2 More Hone Hews on , .
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IS *T?S£ settle last nighL

Government said on radio yes- More Hone MfiWS Oil
terday that the decision was a
complete betrayal of under- PfigSS 15 8Bd 18
takings given to him. in the
previous Government.

"

by a pledge that the first apd

underwriters. He concludes: “We believe that

.

His allegation has sparked a such an underwriting commit- 1

major row, which Lloyd’s was merit should not in any circum-

development is on the outskirts in a letter sent earlzer this

of the city, adjacent to the M32 month to members of his under-

attempting to settle last night stances have been entered into

In a letter sent earlier this on your behalf without the
month to members of his under- authority of your underwriter
writing syndicate, Mr. Stephen and that if such an arrangementmotorway. It will be initially writing syndicate, Mr. Stephen aaa mat ir such an arrangement

150.000 square feet, with pos- Merrett says that it is a funda- had been made by any person

sible expansion later. mental principle of Lloyd's in- or association without authority^
. sible expansion later. mental principle of Lloyd s n>- or association wiuiout autnonty

by a Pledge that the first and The company still awaits a surance activities that no one and then came to the notice of
aouui waies echoed earlier subsequent manufacturing units formal Government decision on without an underwriting the chairman or the committee
protests by local politicians in ^ g,ven special development a second tranche of £25m which authority for a syndicate in of Lloyds it should have been
Tyne and Wear in their reaction areas it wiU need to complete the which a member of Lloyd's repudiated immediately. We
to the decision that the £24m However, Professor Iann plant. Professor Barron said takes part has any authority to have protested

areas.
However, Professor

which will create around Barroa. lomos’s executive direc- earlier this week that be was enter into a commitment on.
1,000 new jobs, would go to tor. said on Thursday that confident of receiving the behalf of that member.
Bristol, Tyne and Wear. South Inmos had given no such pledge, money. “I have to inform you that

“The matter is made more
extraordinary in that the cover

Wales and the Bristol area were either to the Government or°to

infident of receiving the behalf of that member. extraordinary in that the cover

oney. “ I have to inform you that provided appears to go beyond."

The company must also apply this principle has been that which is permitted under
the short list for the choice of the NEB. He said that the to the Industry Department for breached.” says Mr. Merrett the Lloyd’s market’s terms of

site: only the last of these does second, large production plant an Industrial development cer- He continues: "You should be war and civil war nsk
not contain large areas which would go to a development area, tificate for the site. aware that the chairman (of exclusion agreement.— -- - —- Lloyd's! has permitted the par-

“
Ir is extremely improbable

ticipation of Lloyd’s in an ?at quantum of risk would

TJ.S. team lfSpSIW fnr I fbrei^
1C

govm!rMn
>

t”
0re^ ^ * principle may.’^Mr^Merret hasU.S. team studies ideas for

Scottish micro centre
BY RAY PERMAN. SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

THE GOVERNMENT is con- Edward Cunningham, tile SDA Heriot Watt universities and the
sidering forming a micro- director of planning, to invest!- private consultancy group,
electronics applications centre gate the likely demand from Mackintosh Consultants, all of
in Scotland from existing industry for training, research whom have submitted proposals

By Kenneth Gooding, Motor
Industry Correspondent

BL IS to increase the price of
most of Its ears on Monday,
the second significant rise in

three months.
The latest Increase averages

i per cent and will take the
Ust price of the cheapest Man
to £2,499.

The previous price rise, la

October, averaged 3.9 per
cent
BL brought forward the

latest increase so as not to
make its move half-way
through the major sales cam-
paign it plans for Janaary
under a “ buy British ” theme.
It stressed yesterday that the
increases will only apply to
cars leaving the factories after
December 31 and not to those
already in the showrooms.

Br NICK GARNETT. LABOUR STAFF

BRITISH AIRWAYS is expected estimated January level and
to re-open negotiations with its further payments nf 4 per cent

unions next month after the for every 4 per cent rise in the

rejection of its pay offer by roost RPI thereafter. The offer also

of its 33.000 ground staff.

The corporation told

includes three days extra holi-

day. Settlements for both corn-

unions that increases had to be P-mies are due next month-

funded out of improved produc-
tivity.

Some groups of British Air*

ways siaff have agreed specific

Its offer involves the consol i- productivity proposals put to

dation of productivity payments them by management. Others

into basic pay and a 12 per cent arc seeking a higher offer

increase on the resulting rates, though They are prepared to dis-

Shift pay would be increased in cuss productivity. The powerful
line with the Retail Price Index, group of maintenance engineers
London weighting allowances who mounted a damaging strike

would be improved in two stages three years ago have told the
and leave entitlement increased, corporation, however, that they
In return, the corporation want an offer with no produc-

wants higher productivity from tivity strings,

ground staff. In an economic statement to

The corporation’s negotiating employee?, the corporation says

position might have been made
more difficult by an offer put by

costs are rising rapidly and com-
petitive pressures have

South Africa is the Govern-
ment concerned and the insur-

principle may," Mr. Merret has
told his members.
The pool commenced opera-

Incentives

in Scotland from existing industry for training, research
academic and private research and consultancy services,

departments, and has moved One of the main roles of the
away from the idea that it ought centre would be to promote

to the Scottish Office or the SDA. society, claims Mr. Merrett
, “There has been no accept

Dr. Ian Mackintosh, managing of the ri6k hv underwriter

ance pool was created to provide Uon ?D APrU „1 “g yeLr a°d

a market where commercial according to Mr. Merrett, the

underwriters were unwilling to risk is apparently accepted by

take part individually in riot Lloyd’s as a whole and presum-

insurance cover. ably any liabilities fall on all

“The entry to the pool was underwriting members,

apparently arranged by the com- Lloyd’s said last night that in

mittee or a subcommittee of the event of a loss on the South

one of the market associations,’’ African Special Risks Insurance

on the basis of Lloyd’s as a Association Fund, underwriters

society, claims Mr. Merrett who had participated would

“There has been no acceptance meet the loss in proportion to

of the risk by underwriters or their involvement

to finance a completely new applications of microtechDology ^m «
underwriting agents.’ He adds ‘ There ls no question of any

institution on a green field site, in manufacturing industry. It
*n

jL|L|
““SjL *5® that the risk as accepted is sub- Lloyd s underwriter who has not

is envisaged that, by carrying
advisory working party set up

ject fQ a reinsurance given by participated in the fund being
The idea for a centre came out private consultancy work, it

the Government to consider
the f0rejgn government “about asked to pay any claim." said a

last year from the Scottish earn back its own running centre scheme, said the pro- wbjcb underwriters have not Lloyd’s official.
Development Agency which ornB.SM posa] to use easting facilitiesDevelopment Agency which pxnenses posa] to use easting facilities

wanted to raise the skill level Tjsinc ' psistin* institutions
was a pragmatic one since it

of jobs being offered to Scots than setttol
meaDt ^at centre could be

by the expanding electronics new JEST woiSd mikt expanded gradually and in

industry. It also saw the J?e of Sie eSmtise already m accordance with the demand for

establishment of a centre doing SSUan? an? JSfd b? d^ne
advanced research as a major reiatjvely quickly. Mr. Fletcher He thought that initially the
bonus m attracting new invest- hopes to have the Stanford centre might comprise only
ment from abroad. report by late spring so that small offices with a few
Mr. Alex Fletcher, the decisions can be made in the administrative staff. In time it

ment from abroad. report b
Mr. Alex Fletcher, the decisions

Scottish Industry Minister, has summer,
asked a team from the Stanford The Sta

Fire damage down

£9m last month
could expand to take on tech- gY ERjC SH<3RT

asked a team from the Stanford The Stanford team has already nical workers based either in

Research Institute of California, started work and will be talking the universities or in the centre

under the direction of Mr. to Edinburgh. Strathclyde and itself.itself. FIRE DAMAGE costs in Novem-
ber decreased by £9m to £25.4m,
despite the £4m damage in-

Economy at a dangerous video disc ssSttSJSSr^ss
( i. a. issued by the British Insurance

^~v n 1 v-UUlU UUal Association, showed that last

corner, says Outlook schoolbooks’ than in November, 1978. and
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDOtT the 50p video di5c com. were the lowest monthly figures

BRITAIN'S ECONOMY looks as Forecasting notes that the rise
J5

1* *?** *^*
JUne ' 1979‘

if it is at a dangerous corner in unemployment in the autumn as a main source of learning for However, fire damage costs in

.nO.rmn on>i fsiiannir />nn)rf » sip-nififant tijminp miuions ot enuaren, a teacners first 11 months rrf this vear.

Video disc

‘could oust

schoolbooks’

the first 11 months of this year.

outpuL the London Buries potoT.
‘
stoce un^proymem is

conference was told at Binning- at £316.2m. already exceed the

School maintains in its latest a logging indicator, the rise in “*” *”*' g-
. costs for 1978 which totalled

E^om^c Outiool^
, pm^tos^^a^^^below ^/“X^rottish Education

^9
i

3
°
m

cenrhfghe^l'h^fo'l-

15? Testing Kre^X? ^corresponding period last

f FIRE
DAMAGE

G.B.

pressure caused by the combina-
Son of rapidly riiing oN pr.ee, OJJW jj»* jgjj- W £ 5SUS
and an expansionary fiscal Ajan nuaa following tne

In addition to the major fire Altogether, there were 72 fires

at Birmingham, there were five in November costing more thanschools: ar Buxningnara, there were five in November costing more than
Computer-managed learning other fires where damage ex- £35,IKK) each, including 27 at

system* to help produce indl- ceded £Im, including Packing- places used by the public such
vidual timetables for students, ton Hall in the West Midlands, as cinemas, schools, shops.
Complete packaged courses home of the Earl of Aylesford. social clubs and theatres.

produced on a computer with-

out the aid of a teacher. . t

JrttfiSaSVSS New Year revamp for Air Kent
the use of a calculator and BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

stance will be sustained for a i^iiSSSK SS Computer-managed learning other fires where damage ex- £35,000 each, including
while by high pay settlements.” i system* to help produce indi- ceded £lm, including Packing- places used by the public
But this pressure will be Aa m ne

vidual timetables for students, ton Hall in the West Midlands, as cinemas, schools,
countered by the fact that the Wednesday. Complete packaged courses home of the Earl of Aylesford. social clubs and theatres.
economy is already moving into

“
' produced on a computer with-

recession. Moreover, if the |i/f XL 1*01111 out the aid of a teacher.
“monetary targets are met J-vx »• vj A pr0biem-solving system ypar rPVSmn Tfir Air
there will be a severe squeeze

VlTlPIlfc based on modelling, in which I ’ CTf * XU1 All XaCu
raal

.

“°°ey
x
supply pd-jIIICUiS the use of a calculator and BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

(adjusted far inflation) which Three funds in the K and G word-processor will eliminate ATT> ttfnt whi/*b r^nri* avBr>nti«p ,
will deepen the recession still Group have announced increased the drudgery of calculation ^!f“

uve
- .
sajd ."ter a

"ffSSfS-opean.n.Ce^ SHJS. EwSjS
air KENT, which rececilv execauvc, sa.i : 'After , beief

the drudgery of calculation

But Mr. Morris told the
suspended flights between period readjustment

and n Fnronean and General .i c.wi Manston. Kent, and Brussels schedules, we are looking for-

S^lfSSSSSwL
0
?-1? wS — *“ t yrar^ ,

t0 the NewfYear

turn of bow miieh af the adjust- Pfno° to June -A iwo. wmie
not mean would all be

ment will come on prices and M *egy
~jJ«P

rf S! lev °f a Job.
how much win come on output.” ?^

a
*°fL \

p
d Toon

Spe S
"I believe it heralds a ehanow much win come on output, f* i

“The most encouraging sign
lo

is the slowdown in wholesale
price inflation; which must TT
partly be the result of the forces -*Jj

of . international competition, but
unless thereis a -corresponding It
slowdown in wage rates, the out- THE

10 June 15. 1980.

Economic
forecasts

THE COMPARISON

fL^.C
h5.

n
» rfrt̂ S!!!

S
hirlSI announced. seat availability for the summer THE Orkney Islands CounriJ

the teach.r and doesjwt hera/d Mr Robin Paine, chief season, he said. has decided not to carry out
redundancy for him. radiation tests on a site near
He SjHd rbat although the si h-

. Strom ness where it is proposed

Sr”
ce%b

Vrs y ST p«, UK-Smgapore air cargo proposed
application of micro-processors BRITISH AIRWAYS and Singa- Singapore air services talks held a recommendation from the

be our
resuiTle passenger flying on From January to March, theue oul January 14. when details of airline would be offering 224

chanee
structural changes now being seats a week to Brussels and
finalised are expected to be Rotterdam, and would increase

Dealers wlU be offering
various incentives during the
January campaign which
coaid make the list-price

increase meaningless for a
while as far as customers are
concerned.
Other major manufacturers

are almost certain to raise
prices in January, one of the
better mouths for new car
sales.

Examples of the latest BL
increases, old prices iit

brackets: Mini City 850 £2,499
(£2.404); Allegro 1300 two-
door £3,346 (£3.2051; Marina
1700 four-door £3.851 (£3.757);
Triumph Dolomite 1850 HL
£5.365 (£5,158); Jaguar XJ 3.4

£13.988 (£13,529) and Daimler
Vanden Plus 5.3 £24.995
(£23.805).
Those BL cars whose prices

remain unchanged Include
the 1980 Rover 3500 models.
Range Rover, the Jaguar
XJS and the Austin taxi.

Volvo boost
• Sales of Volvo cars in
Britain for 1979 will be more
than 36,500 representing a
22 per cent increase over last

year's 29,868 and 65 per eent
ahead of the 1977 total. The
Volvo new car market share

at 2.13 per cent (1.88 per
cent in 1978) was also a
record. Dr. Jim Maxmin. the
chief exeenttve of Volvo Con-
cessionaires, the Lex Group
subsidiary which imports
Volvos. said yesterday: “The
fact that we have exceeded
our planned targets justifies

the £5m investment pro-

gramme embarked on earlier

this year.*
ONnrman Fowler. Transport
Minister, has been called on

to abandon the system of indi-

cating the age of a car by the
letter at the end of the regis-

tration number.
Mr. Hugh Dukes. Conserva-

tive MP for Harrow East Is

to press the Minister to end
fh«* system when the alpha-

betic sequence is complete.
Mr. Dnkes said: “ It Induces
snobbery and is silly and
unnecessary."

Council ‘no’ to

radiation tests

on school site

British Caledonian to its ground increased ihrough expansion of

staff. .
low fare services. Staff are

This is a proposed index- reminded that the corpora-

linked two-year deal and tion’s re-equipment programme
involves a 15 per cent increase, envisages the spending of £2.4bn
an extra 4 per cent when the up to 19SS and that its fuel bill

RPI rises 10 per cent from the is £!.-m a day.

Unions centralise

anti-cuts research
BY PHILIP BASSETT. LABOUR STAFF

THE TUC has set up a special areas such as iocr»l government,
ad hoc committee of trades health or the Civil Service,

urnon research and information Ltnj„ns represented on the
officers to co-ordinate informs-

(
.omniiu„c include the Tran*

tion to he used in ns campaign
pC(r( anff General Workers'

against the Governments public Vnion lhe Amalgamated Union
expenditure cuts, of Engineering Workers and
The committee, an offshoot of

!he General and Municipal
the public service^ committee,

^v'orkers' Union, the three
is being used by the TUl. as a i areesL
clearing house to draw together
information to support its Cam- TUC officials deuy that the
paign for Social and Econo m:v* committee forms any kind of

Advance, which was bunched at think tank set apart from the

the annual congress in Septem-
ber.

research department of con-
gress. But many of its members

Chaired by Mr. David Lea. the are from the departments of

TUC's assistant general sec-re- unions which generate policy

lari', it will collate information and provide back-up services for

on public spending cuts obtained negotiations and national

by unions working in specific officials’ other work.

Pay feeds boycott

BY GARETH GRIFFITHS. LABOUR STAFF

THE NATIONAL UNION of remained committed to backing
Public Employees has with- action taken by members against

drawn its threat to boycott pay beds. But a large number
patients occupying private pay of the 2.000 or so pay beds were
beds in the National Health scattered in ones or twos over
Service from January 1. the country and a boycott would

The union’s executive has
Iakc _£*

decided that a boycott would dls-
cuts campaign The

sirua tion could he more serious
in London, where half the pay

tract attention from the cam- ”c

ordgn fig.-iinst the Government's ,7
°n
^

\

speartin - cuts. But NUPE ex-
beds were located.

peers action will he taken within .

HeaiUl c

the next two years over the been worried at the abolition of

issue of nav beds 1h<? H?aflb Sen-ices Board and
issue oi pay Decs.

proposals under the Health
The unions annual confer

-

services Bill io favour private

Paine.the teacher and does not hera/d
redundancy for him.”
He said that although the sili-

con chip had only been around
i

for eight years, the present

enee in May passed a resolution

giving The Government notice

that ir would tske action iu the

New Year unless a date was
given for removing NWS pay
beds. The ISTJPE executive had
been opposed to n definite date

and had urged a more moderate
line.

NVPE said last night that it

medicine. NUPE and the Con-
federation of Health Sertice
Employees hr-' e not excluded
th-- poFsibili»y of industrial
action against the proposals.

The Tl'C's Ileal.’h Services
Committee is to look at ways of
drawing up a common union
strategy againsi private medical
i real ment in the NHS.

come will be a squeeze in profits economic forecasts published on was “surprising-.” Some 25 per pore Airlines will discuss intro- in London last week were the
council's policy and resources

today and a fall in employment page four of yesterday’s paper cent were used in data-proces,- duction of an all-cargo sen,i«-e addition of Brussels to Siuga- committee.
and investment tomorrow!” wasa survey carried out by the sing, another 25 per cent in between London and Singapore, pore Airlines* Singapore-Lon- The site! at Garson, is on the

Doctors awarded further'
and investment tomorrow.” wasa survey carried out by the sing, another 25 per cent in between London and Singapore, pore Airlines* Singapore-Lon- jj,e sfte! at Garson is on the
The Outlook, which is pub- Financial Times and not by the games, calculators and music, with a view to starting in trie don route and the extension of stKral]ed “uranium corridor”

hshed with Gower Publishing by Society of Business Economists 30 per cent in industry and com- New Year. British Airways’ London-Singa- ^ which the
the school’s Centre for Economic as indicated. merce and the public sector. The other results from Anglo- pore route to Jakarta. Soutlj of Scotland Electricitymerce and the public sector. J The other results from Anglr>- pore route to Jakarta.

MICHAEL LAFFERTY ON MORGAN GRENFELL’S NEW CHIEF EXECUTIVE

Emphasis on international expansion

Board wanted to probe, but THE GOVERNMENT yesterday to June as cost, hed risen at a

cs airu# evcreiT.,,,, were refused plannina permit agreed to increase the practice high rate h.m seemed likely at

S NEW CHIEF EXECUTIVE Sion because of the islanders' expenses of general medical the time the report was being

total opposition to any form of practitioners to £5.400 a year drawn up.

T& • uranium mining. from „».0OO. The average net The BSIA has asked for an

IIQl Ayy| tfTj f|C<l ffen Earlier this month, the policy P3? 512,32. per year remains additional £700 per year to meet
filul UA B a IlygB and resources committee recoro- unaltered. the e.vtra costs and said it found*** mended that test-bw cores of The move follows a recom- the award disappointing.

soil be sent to Harwell to find mendarion by the Review Body "Unless general practitioners
all-round advice. I see our ability to find people with skills nut if there was any radio- on Doctors’ and Dentists’ Remu- are able to find the balance
senior management as highly and ideas, and the ability to activity risk on the site. Deration. In a second supple- from their own resources, the
trained people with several push their ideas forward,” com- The cost would have been ment to its 1979-19S0 report, service they offer could suffer.”
disciplines.” merits Mr. Reeves. £3.900. the Review Body says computer it said.

Another of Mr. Reeves’ •• Wp don't want to soend too K is felt that since outside error in data for the £5.000 r:™.*! nr»rtMnn»v* recewed

INTERNATIONAL expansion
seems likely to be Christopher
Reeves’ main aim as chief exe-
cutive at merchant bankers.
Morgan Grenfell. At 43, he takes
over the senior management
position at one .of The City's

largest merchant banks at the

beginning of a new decade—
- and could still be in the driving

of London. We have already

done this in Singapore and
Australia.”

Mr. Reeves says Morgan Gren-

fell has all the skills it needs

under one roof in London.

“Now let's see how we can

transfer these skills into local

areas overseas, with a local flav-

our.” It appeats the bank wiJI

syw.’

80&
T.

j£gg.r*i

seat at the beginning of the be willing to accept joint ven-

nexr. .* tures in this process, provided

"As I see it the .emphasis certain conditions are met. If

will- be on expanding inter-

nationally in such a- way that

.
what we do elsewhere will be
-what we already do in Lon-

don," he says. That means tra-

we do not own mure than 50

per cent of the capital we will

want management control,”

comments Mr Reeves.

International expansion seemsSUM

.

** to inn,' of-ft.

strong emphasis on innovation, traditional methods of opera

SSMrSfTSB
ft
00 *

management RCeves is confident the mer-

. chant bank will be able to

At present only around 200 adapt^ decrsion to have 700
of Morgan Grenfell's 900 Staff uirfer tl)C aame raof in
are based outside the JJK. city means considerable
mainly in representative offices advantages are gained from
in 19 centres sround the world, people working in close proxi -

expenses of genera 1 medical the time the report was being
practitioners to £5.400 a year drawn up.

from £5.000. The- average net The BMA has asked for an
pay of El 2,32 * per year remains additional £700 per year to meet
unaltered. the extra costs and said it found
The move follows a recom- the award disappointing.

mendarion by lhe Review Body "Unless general practitioners

trained people with several push their ideas forward," com-
disriplines." ments Mr. Reeves. £3.900.

Another of Mr. Reeves’ we don't want to spend too It is felt that since outside
approaches is his commitment much time managing ourselves, interests have been refused
to Morgan Grenfell’s traditional The more we are working for test-probes for uranium it

Reeves’

Deration. In a second supple- from their own resources, the
ment to its 1979-19S0 report, service they offer could suffer."

the Review Body says computer it said.

error in data for the £5.000

estimate plus the increases in

value added tax, staff salaries

activities. our clients the more
” I think we should stick 10 We wju |je;• adds,

our last. I see no advantages _.
.

in our becoming a financial new *?v
.

0
:
Tl<

^
supermarket. We will remain *™«ure

,

a wholesale operation." f
uc
^
d at Mor an Grenfell is

He places equal emphasis on
each of the three main opera- We could have spent a 0 reat

tional
.
divisions of the Sank. *£ ?«« “2

Our clients the more successful would be inconsistent now for
j

and motoring costs meant the
the council to carry out
radiation tests on the site.

Shetland rescue

service contract

need for a revised estimate

General practitioners received

an average increase of nearly
"6 per t-iint in Juno vcScn the
review body produced its main
report. Abom 27.in.i0 11973

The cost of the increases over
figlire) gps v.r-re affected,

the year 1979-80 will be about 'D,„.tors and dentisis. lirv.v-

£10m according to the Depart- 0ver. will .inly r»-cjin their right-

Siaffwise. the greatest concen-
under

Department, of Trade, has Revenue using a 1977 sample of dentists' pay has bec-n ihe
trations are in banking—inchid-

rh
j

'

f PjrpCU tiVe
P1?^ a contract with Bnfish actual expenses. The British subject of a three year process-

ing treasury operations-where
Youne becomes

Airways Helicopters to provide MedicaJ Association asked tbe to hrinc them into Jine with
there are some 200 people, The

J,

^ange search and rescue review body to re-examine its comparable groups by April
fund management division cnairman ot uie inercnaci helicopter service based at ™ dTr»no>c m»hiijrhpd

ment of Health and Social

Security. The practice expenses
estimate is bs^ed on provisional

information from the Inland

ful position in the earnings
league, says the review body,

if ihere are "siih-ianiiar 1980
pay im-ret-.-es. Doctors* and

Revenue using a J977 sample of dentists' pay has hec-n ihe
actual expenses. The British subject of a three year process-

or. Christopher Reeves

accounts for 170 people, while —tiwuph not group chairman Sumburgh In the Shetlands for

corporate finance runs to -°0 best use of senior people
roarjne scan* and rescue for

people and generates "a very at the bank. a further -three years. pA
substantial” fee income. In Mr- Beeves says one of Mr. The contract rans from L-U
addition there is a small, but Mackworth-Young’s new func- January 1 and will continue to

expanding bond department tions will be ” masterminding gave the capibiiity to respond MOVES
with 25 people, a computer one or two big corporate finance quickly to emergency calls in employ?

findings on expenses published

Contract divers may iota union
Self- have not taken any account of

employed divers working in the their grievances or poor work-
ird liL-plv in in» /-finHirinnc

Tt is the future of these re- mty. The top. eve member, of »> integrate our whole oper- jgparfn.CTt wjth W people wig
toS' to

*« **
presentauve offices which is

now coming under greater
management sit in the same ation at the sharp end,

room, for example. “We are states.

scrutiny. “ I don't- think Tepre- great advocates of the open

Nm^York ^cMsar^have'an h^says^
0** Qr^an^sa^°

’

0f my main objectives is to have institutionally - owned merchant environment is right and people used. The 1,500 divers who work nn fl/0 to £250 a day. Divers’

Infinite li(TWe^ust loS^very Another feature of Morgan more transfers of people at the hank. Morgan Grenfell has not are on their toes. HSf Coastguard, part of the contract tor the oil companies representircx claim there

eltwely at each office and de- Grenfell on which Hr Rcctcs senior level. It is a pity people up to now felt constrained by “ The essence of our business. Department of Trade co-ordin- feel their pay and conditions negotiating strength is being

ddTwhetiier Sere i?a case for plac« great emphasis % 1 are often so incredibly capital shortages, unlike other after aU. is coping with diffi- ares civif manne search and have slipped compared w other undermined by fontggt divers

SSStoirtSt?!VSiufSlnl rental information se^ce siecialised in merchant bank- leading merchant banks. “Our culty. We have to keep one rescue activates around the UK North Sea ff»i. «orkcre _They working tn gain .oxperionce

ation at the sharp end,” he general administration and looking to rum

states. accounts representing the specific areas.”

This is to be * improved still balance. His own role, ,

further in the New Year. “ One As an unquoted, largely executive, is “ to

of my main objectives is to have institutionally - owned merchant environment is ri,

more transfers of people at the hank. Morgan Grenfell has not are on their toes.

oking to him to lead in 0f the Shetlands. the New Year following initial Wage rates for an air diver
eeifie areas." Sikorsky S61N long range talks between divers’ represen- on the North Sea average
His own role, as group chief helicopters operated by British tattves and the National Union between £50 and £80 a day and
ecutive. is “ to make sure the Airways Helicopters. Will be of Seamen. for a saturation diver fromAs an unquoted, largely executive, is “ to make sure the Airways Helicopters. Will be of Seamen,

institutionally - owned merchant environment is right and people used. The 1,500 divers who work £1711 to £250

closely at each office, and de- Grenfell on which Mr. Reeves senior level. It is a pity peop e up to now felt constrained by
. _ *

_ . _ m.-. •KrtVnJihiii ninirAi ennrf -iriAr lintfL'n Atniin

turning it into a trading opera-

tion as a sort of mirror image
central information service.

“The essence of our approach
specialised in merchant bank- leading merchant banks, "uur cuity. we
jng—when client really want only real limiting factor is out: step ahead- say tlie otiri" managements rather than for a going rate.
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the markets

Carefully into
A GLOOMY outlook seems
JlKely for most of 1980 but there
is a fair chance that by the end
of it equity prices could revive
to leave them higher than they

HOME LOANS
A slowdown

inflation rate." I

Indications are that personal
\

sector demand for funds is >

beginning t0 tail off at last,
j

?,'*?-.-«?rtiieless. corset restrictions
j

msan that people will have tn .

fore, that short-term rates property and the supply-demand have very good reason for want-

1

remain at high levels until the ratio is not seriously out of in3 extra fund?, especially in the

Budget to ensure that our rates balance. earlier nart of the year. I

are reasonably competitive, and " But as the year progresses - There nisy have to be 1

that the necessary degree of I would expect 10 see rents crcaisr flexibility w ilh the •

Lookingfor signs

of things to come
tv jeave inera nigner than they . _ that the necessary negree 01 j. >*"u;u w «ui> neater fle.Cioin ty wnn me •

are today. That is the forecast JS ^toa’ly reducing its mart- monetary control is maintained. levelling off and perhaps m cornet. AIrcadv. because of the ;

of Roy Peters, research prin- £aSe expectations by around 15 .. But thereafter as the rece» some caws even falling from
cipal for stockbrokers Hoare &et cea^ ^0USh this target sion develops here
Govett could be amended in the course whrre and as the r;

The major worry is the cost
of the year< tion begins to decline

of energy. According to Roy The signs are that housing hnth short- and
Peters. " Until quite recently is becoming a buyer's market interest rates should become
investors generally have been again, according to Mr. Thorn- well established, even If it is

thinking in terms of a mild ton. The mortgage pipeline is slow in the early stages.

down to around eight weeks. " By the year-end, if ourrecession next year. Though
the market has been bedazzled
by spot prices for oil, contract
price; in 1979 have been rising
much more slowly. But in 1980
there could be a lot of catching
up.

**So a re-run of the 1974-75

experience' may be difficult to
avoid, though the shock to the
system will not be as great this
time. The push in inflation will
not be so dramatic and many
industries are now well experi-
enced in living with flat demand
and high inflation."

The investment community is

getting to grips with the out-
look and a slide in equity prices

Farmer dollar

THE 1980’s do not appear to offer a new datvn for

financial Investment. The Financial Times this week

asked experts in seven investment areas for their

views on prospects for next year and the dominant

mood was one of gloom or caution,

A notable exception is the optimism which some

analysts express about the gilt-edged market. The real

joker in the pack is gold, which has undoubtedly

proved the star-turn of 1979. Could it be that an

investor in any of these sectors will see his asset more

than double in value before next Christmas, as gold

did this year? To judge from these responses, it looks

unlikely.

during the first half of the year compared with three months
is in prospect. earlier this year, and not many
With this view of the equity buyers are backing out of the

market. Hoare Govett is tend- queue.
tog to direct investment
towards the financial sectors
and special situations.

Roy Peters is still a seller
of the engineering sector in
general. Tn his view the indus-
try will not be bailed out by

GILTS
A good year

relatively pessimistic forecasts

for 19S1 are correct, it would
not be unrealistic to expect the

yield curve to stretch from a

Minimum Lending Rate of 10

per cent to yields of 11 to 11 *

per cent on long-dated stocks.”

John Wilmot of brokers time
turie, Milbank is optimistic BSXUlg Wise

PROPERTY

The dollar should be gener-
ally firmer next year acainst

other major currencies although
it will still suffer periodic weak-
ness on account of international
uncertainties.

This mixed forecast for 19S0
fmra .Mr. Hywel Jones, a direc-

tor of International Forecasting
ai the Henley Forecasting
Centre.
The dollar's performance

world be bolstered above all by
a dramatic improvement in the
U.S. balance nf payments, lower
inflation and the Federal Re-
serve's tight monetary policy, at
least in the first half of the
year.

The outlook fo rsterliug

was in many ways a mirror
imace of that of the dollar.

High UK inflation would be a

fundamental depressant. The
overall trend was expected tn

corset restrictions on growth.

Mr. Vine has one bit of good

news for bank customers once

the corset dues 20. Barclays is

ready to enter the home Joans

market in a big way.

We have 2 scheme on the

stocks ready to be launched

r nee the restrictions go We will

in tn some considerable de-

cree. There is undoubtedly a

do

WELL. BY noon on the fourth double digits throughout the accurately- -described) iartock
ressure from ecu eomaioany rut cues, a

,

produe- which is certain/togo ongwnr-

.

a weak ing nest year.

.

_____ _ interest The fact is- that the average ;

Rockefeller Plaza cadging dol- rates high. This group also investor Ja stocks, if such- an

lars for Hare Krishna in return tends to argue that the individual ousts, has taken

for miniature candy canes and Federal Reserve's tighter hiding in- the- last decs®,

a mouthful of flannel, but monetary control is still Salomon Brothers recently'.

Santa looked once again as insufficient to correct the bad recorded the fat* tb*t. stocks
have risen to prtee-st a com-

NEW YORK
tAN HARGREAVES

pound annual rate of only 3j
per cent since I968while the.

consumer price - index hi*
jumped 8,5 per .eenv goM by
over 20 per cent aad diamonds
by 12 per cent

So. lung term few •’

-are

though he was by-passing the

New York Stock Exchange.
Readers of last week's column

will recall the fact that Wall

Street's so-called Santa Claus

rally fcovering the last four
re

i
n5e

i trading days of the old year and
?mand here which we can help ^ first three 0f the new) is one . . . . ,»u*

r "' meet
- of the street’s more dependable JjjJlJV

43f #
will hi

confident abtt&Se
events, having occurred in 22 of SSSLJS^ “ *MKtr <* 5tocks » ******

i
the last 27 years, although with aatomisrerea.

. stamina to keep - them per-

a gff'£E©F : an increasing tendency to stay
.

The optimists believe that manently ahead of mflahoft.

.

w
awav in recent years. inflation will start to turn down- This means that the nan& of

The price nf gold finished the 1 * ...... - '

week at -S515 per nounce
pig starred the year
Mr. Meinhard Carstensen

, .. „ „„„
Uresdner B-<nk and Mr. raid 9““*^ wl

J.

n
ex-josJerT to

d*mP, d°w
,

n Merest rates a ?eneraify dull market There -

.ubler 01 tmon Bank of Suit-
= centra! Park—New Yorkers,

sU^‘ 0,1 *iri.
ceVh5' ar5Ue

’ a» those who believe- that the !central rark e is, w,„ be re*rrained by over- Dow Jones Industrial Average, .

te.vrffd core1

and in some
economy's
ahead, in . .

19 SO. but there are not many.

GOLD
Stiff a glitter

Laurie
weak sterling as in the last about the prospects for the gilt-

recession, arid some of the
dividends are looking vulner-
able. A lot are uncovered on
an inflation-adjusted earnings
basis. The exception among
the engineers is motor com-

be downwards with the pound af]ni jt that the pace nf the rise I
worth noting in the four days wiJ1 get jt

falling towards the $2 level by
,ner th e pa ct rhree months has I

the exchange was open. The
the end of ihe year. surprised me." says Mr. Carsten- . one exception was interest in

=en. '* and just as we used tn
j

gold and precious metal com-

have to accept temnorarr falls
j

pantos. in dutiful response to

nf 520 the orire nf the metal the fact that gold crashed

may now fall by S50. It's very i through the S500 barrier with

much a thin year-end market at no sign of a let-up.

the moment. I think a truer
j The absence of the year-end

BANKING
edged market. “19S0 seems Commercial property enters

lifcelv to be a good year. In the new decade facing its most MaFffl iflSBieS, DUt . . .

common with most forecasters testing time since the market

we are expecting the. economy ™!’ aps
jt o

,r
! I™.' 4

- Mr. Roy Vine, senior genera!

year™
0

™* ’we* are^rather "less a period of sharply rising
bleak Scture fnr^ant

?1,'u,Te win emer?e in early ! rally.' assuming that there is no

ponentiT where Hoare "Govett optimistic than most about the property values and rents — is
customers in 1980. Average base

Jarui3ry' There £ » an
.

I5
.

rF ‘

f spectacular leap at the begin-

are optimistic as long as the strength of any recovery in 1981 threatened ny a national
jendin? rate for the vear emilrf

sector has a reasonable run on and beyond.
_

recession and hieh w ..

the labour relations front. ""We dn not expect the Govern- rat«.
^

Many companies, particularly
D

iTr
nSore

'rnnr.Ii»E that fhe i

So. at the heart of the argu-
ment is inflation. If it is pushed
back to S per cent, a sustained
market rally is on. If is leaps
beyond its current annualised
rate of 12 to 13 per cent then
watch out.

When it comes t« picking,

sectnr*, ihcre is a remarkable
desree of unamminty about the-,

ideas being pushed out to

herald the dawn of a new
decade.
The popular choice seders

are aerospace and defence

.

auction on January 2 and the

There is not much doubt that (strong performers since the

on a headcount of professionals Iranian crisis hotted up),

in the field the optimists would energy, sophisticated engineer

. ... , , . narticiDatinn of investors will 1 come^ ppr <*n\ , be indicative." '
-™

mortgage demand. This is the should ensure that financial and which brought the property
c„?I(1B1ew. on the other hand,

verdict of Mr. CUvp Thornton, pressures ease as the year prn- empires of Mr. Ronald Lynn and

chief general manager of the gresses. and that interest rates Mr. William Stern, among

Abbey National Building fall. others, tumbling.
However, there will be a

moment to somebody who can •
Indeed, no one is really very winners in 29S«) is going to be flexing its military’ muscle . and

distracting the public attention

diet of trannuilnere
roulette wheels, it is not

will find it very difficult to '
C2Sh an(j who can afford tn

j

®ure about 1980. whose horizon increasingly difficult. distracting 1

arrange new loans, particularly fw*

e •• he «vs j

is clouded with the most Virtually everyone is agreed with a solid
in the first half of the year. Mr_ Zu5,er '

links the recent hideous uncertamtiesranging thaf in res tors cannot expert tn and roulette

rnton says tne Aooey *
j Tk views prespecis ror rne mans- in onij- 1 point, ny me ena of rrftrn t hi> MiddiP East -if vou 1 De m lor a cuasl

the same amount in quarter °f the year, and the lria/ market in 1980 with the year, however, rates could be h™? a commoriitv whose orice I

Portions,
terms this year as in ^ not^bereacheduntilS

caution rather than pessimism, in the range of in to 12 per cent, can change 'with ease. I Without offer!

i he foresees no "°/
nB
be rM

-•
UBtU 6

fo far we have seen no Thereafter it depends on the
,hink you lose contact with I either optimistic

?nt in the first half late spring. marked riackenmg in the level inflation rate. Interest rates are
t (,e relative value of other camp, it is perl

monetary
1978. and
jmprevement
of 1980. At present, the Abbey “It will be important, there- of inquiries

The four chairmen look ahead

offering backing to

or pessimistic

. .... ... , „ ,.,c v. . camp, it is perhaps useful at
for industrial not likely to fall much below the aypets. jt iS a different point of I

least to summarise the pointers
view to someone who has had

J

which each is looking for in _

0 work 20 years for his money, jnsn to contribute to the although this has not prevented Mondax
Having raised the price of one unfolding of its own scenario, a surge in investment activity Tuesday
commodity you are ready to pay First the pessimists. They say (or. gambling, as many invest- Wednesday
a higher price for another." that inflation will continue in meat brokers believe it is more Thursday

- . _ ^ . believing, at least for a few
m0

?f
t,

7oCK0Stable investme!,t hours, that the case is other-

-

in the 1960s.
Today the choices involve

‘

higher risk and a greater
knowledge of the market Day

CLOSING PRICES
Clow Change
83*.U -OJS
market dosed

838.14 ~tm
aw. i -rf-fa

BY MR. MURRAY HOFMEYR, LORD ERROLL OF HALE, SIR MARK TURNER AND
MR. JOHN DU CANE.

AS THE New Year approaches
and with it a new decade, once

, again we band over this column
• to the four chairmen of the
• leading UK-registered mining
finance houses for their annual
reviews of prospects for the
world mining industry.

We begin with Charter Con-
• solidated’s Mr. Murray Hof-

j
meyr who writes: The prospect

[

of recession which dominates

|

the immediate economic out-

: look, and the fear that growth
in the world economy will he
at best restrained through the

1 1980s, should not overshadow
l other more positive develop-

ments which are likely to be of

. great significance to the world’s

mining industry during the

coming decade and beyond.
In looking to the future there

is certainly no reason to be

gloomy about the outlook for

the precious metals, the energy-

based minerals or for several

of what one may call the high

technology metals.

difficult issue augurs well for

the mineral resource host coun-

tries, the industrialised mineraj-

ennsuraing world and the min-
ing industry.

Lord Erroll of Hale, chair-

man of Consolidated Gold Fields

says: The last 12 months have
seemed a long time in the gold

market. In December, 1978, the

price hovered little above $200
per ounce and was generally

MINING
KENNETH MARSTON

considered vulnerable. It is now
close to $500. yet bearish senti-

ment is subdued. There seems

to be a growing, if in some
quarters reluctant, acceptance

that the metal has an important

role as a private investment

vehicle and an official monetary

asset.

viewed in the context of the
present strength of individuel
commodities, particularly lead
and tin. Despite weakening
economies these two markets
are expected to remain . rela-

tively good.

Sir Mark Turner, of Rio
Tinto-Zinc comments; with un-
certainties In regard to oil

prices, currency levels. Iran,

etc., it is more difficult than
ever to make a confident pre-

diction about metal prices in the

qoraing year.

On a purely statistical basis,

and bearing in mind the prob-

ability of a recession in 1980,
it is more than likely that in

most metals, potential supply
will exceed demand—put an-
other way. there is no reason
why the steady reduction in

stockpiles which bas taken
place over the last two years
should go any further.

However, with the general
instability in currencies, re-

flected in the high prices for

We should remember that
only 15 months before the start

of his exile the Shah was being
congratulated by a Western
Head of State for presiding aver
an oasis of stability in a

troubled region. Some of our
major sources of copper pro-
duction have such types of
government

The fortunes of raining com-
panies recovered in 1979 and
already we are hearing talk of
windfall profits and resources
taxes. Profits are being made
through the operation of
capacity installed mainly before
the extraordinary inflation since
1974 and only after several
years of little or no profit.

It should be obvious that
very substantial earnings are
required in order 10 enable The
financing of new projects and
exploration without which the
world will suffer from a short-
ase of metals. Those who do
not believe this should reflect

Rendering less unto Caesar
ANTIPATHY to taxmen is

nothing new. but one often
wonders whether it is not over-

done.
Tax-gathering, not innkeeping,

was the occupation of the pub-
licans who make their appear-
ance from time to time in the
Gospels, always bracketed firmly

with sinners. They were hated
because whenever there went
out a decree from Caesar
Augustus that all the world
should be taxed lor when one
of his governors needed to raise

revenue locally), each of those
publicans invented his own tax
legislation, his own assessment
procedures, and his own
machinery far enforcing pay-
ment.
< We have moved nn. Our law
making is separated from
assessment, and assessment from
collection. But we still believe

that assessors and collectors

should have to work for every
last penny — a curious belief,

since it is at our own cost and
inconvenience that this work
must be achieved.

If we want to render less to

Caesar, Jess for- him to spend
on collecting it, can we not
shoulder ourselves more
cheaply and efficiently some of

the burdens that he must shed?
These thoughts have been
prompted by a recent change
in the sharing of these burdens.

It appears to be operating

smoothly, but it may be signifi-

cant that it is tax relief rather

than tax collection, for which
the private sector has assumed
responsibility in this instance.

Life insurance companies
first saw in the Finance Act
1976 the proposals that they
should become responsible for
giving tax relief nn premiums

TAXATION
DAVID WAJNMAN

collected from policy holders.

Those premiums were to be
paid “net." and the Govern-
ment was then to reimburse
the companies for the short-fall

in their premium receipts.

This new system came into

operation from April 6, 1979,
which meant that three years
had been available for planning
and effecting the necessary’

changes in the companies' pro-

cedures. So far there have
been no reports of companies
folding under the administra-

tive burden.
In essence the policyholder

pays 82} per cent of the
premium, retaining as his “tax
relief" the balance of 17* per
cent. There are a number of
cases for which some less

straightforward method has had
to be evolved—but when com-
pared to tne previous arrange-

ments it is simplicity itself.

The administrative burden
for the Revenue of those pre-
vious arrangements was softie-

thing few people appreciated A
taxpayer’s personal deduction
and all other allowances opera
at his marginal rate. Provided
that the totaj is “coded" into

his PAYE, the Revenue need
make no later adjustment
whether his earnings are high
or low.

Life assurance relief on the
other hand was calculated only
by reference to the basic rate.

It was only possible to " code ’’
it

correctly if one knew in advance
what the taxpayer's income and
marginal rate would be, and
could thus work backwards to
ensure that no restriction was
necessary to the amount of
relief, and to calculate the
appropriate PAYE code.

Unsurprisingly the Revenue
frequently found itself repay,
ing tax inadvertently over-
deducted. or collecting i* Ihc
reverse position. Each of these
is a burdensome and expensive
process.

Payment of premiums net is

only permitted for UK resi-

dents. The policing of this lies

with the company: it is the
party who will suffer if the
Revenue decline ot make good
to it the 17} per cent which the
policy holder has withheld.
The Revenue will reimburse

UK companies, and the UK

branches of overseas companies.
Other foreign companies are
outside the scheme. They
collect premiums m full, and
the Revenue have discontinued,
the relief which they used in
grant to foreigners working hero
hut still paying life insurant*
in their home countries.
•, A premium or premiums may
also be directed to be paid grew
where the Revenue th;ak that a
taxpayer may be paying more"
Than thp IpvpI nn wh^n ra.iofthan the level on which relief

can oft granted. This restriction
is that premiums may not
exceed the higher of f1,300 per
annum, or one. sixth of total

income.
Wives who have their east-

ings taxed separately from
those of their husbands dn not
thereby double the figure of
£1.500. But either spouse can
now obtain relief nn a policy
written on the other’s life:

before 1979 it was only irtsuN
ance of one's own life which
qualified if one were separately
taxed.

Finally mention must be
made nf the Revenue's double-
think nn children's policies on
their own lives. A heavy restric-
tion put onto these :n a Revenue
Practice Statement in February
1979 has been softened but not
totally removed by a further
statement in November. But
tax effective investment for
children needs a whole artirie
to itself.

More generally, one nf the
most important factors for toe

long range future of the mining
industry overall is concerned
with tor vital relationship be-

tween the industrialised and
developing countries on the

matter of mineral resources.

Throughout the 1970s, invest-

ment in new mining projects,

particularly In the developing

world, has been running at too

low a level. At the same time

there has been a trend towards

concentration of minerals ex-

ploration, and thus mining

development, in the developed

parts of the world which have

been seen by the mining com-

panies as the areas of least

political risk.

The background to these

trends, and their implications

and potential dangers for the

future, is all too familiar to

readers oF these columns. So it

is particularly encouraging that

after many years of discussion

and negotiation a framework
has now been established
through the second Lorod Con-
vention. the Trading and co-

operation pact between the

EEC and developing countries.

This should encourage and
facilitate the financing of

exploration and mining activi-

ties to some developing coun-
tries. Agreement on this very

It should be obvious from
recent events in the Middle East

that this role does not primarily

arise from gold's quality as Alt

inflation hedge — a quality w
which it is prominent, but by
no means unique.

As an international store of

value in troubled times its

attributes of portability,

homogeneity ’ and immunity
from politically-inspired sanc-

tion. recommend it in prefer-

ence to all other assets.

In the year ahead I expect

that gold's strength will be
underpinned by continuing

diversification, both at official

and private level, from other

reserve assets.

Hie world’s economic reces-

sion has arrived later than

anticipated but the absolute

priority which all major gov-

ernments are giving to reducing

the Inflation rate must surely

depress business activity and

production in most of the in-

dustrialised countries.

At the same time the less

industrialised countries of the

world, which have become im-

portant consumers of raw

materials, are showing signs of

faltering.

One cannot, therefore, exude

much optimism for some of the

Industrial metals and minerals.

However, this outlook .must be

gold and silver, a spill-over of

hedge buying into other metals,

in particular copper, would not

be surprising.

If I had to make a forecast.

I would expect to see copper
prices of around £950 per tonne,

based on the current U.S.

dollar/sterlitig exchange rates,

with speculative dealings caus-

ing, at times, fairly wide fluc-

tuations around this figure.

Finally, we have Selection

Trust's Mr. John Du Cane who
writes: I suppose as the 1979s

end we should be pondering the

lessons that this eventful

decade has taught us and apply

them to our planning for the

I9S0S.

Unfortunately the most

obvious lesson js that forecasts

of events, political and

economic, have been hopelessly

wrong—-all predictions having
-

been upset by totally un-

expected events. Econometric

models just do not cater for

the activities of Ayatollahs or

invasions of Shaba Province.

The sudden collapse of the

Shah's regime in Iran should

make us take a long hard look

at the sources of supply for our

industrial society. We must
view with considerable doubt
the apparent stability of any
county under military or other

forms of autocratic government

Covering upfor the sunshine
on what has happened to copper
in 1979 during a period of very
modest economic growth: stocks

are now at their lowest level

for five years.

The growing shortage of

skilled labour in Western
industrial countries will cause
major problems in mining and
allied industries. It is a glaring
anomaly in these days of high
unemployment which can only
be corrected by enhancing the

status of technicians and
changing the emphasis of
education.

At the close of the 1970s we
are witnessing a lack of con-
fidence to currencies and
attention bas been focussed on
precious metals, gold, silver

and platinum group metals, as

alternative stores of wealth.
Looking at the troubled world
scene I would expect the attrac-

tion of gold to continue.

I remain optimistic that thfe

mining industry will deal with

all its problems at is always
has in the past but it would
be helpful if governmental and
other authorities were to take

satisfaction in removing
obstacles to development
rather than erecting them. Tn

this respect I am delighted that

the UK Government has

abolished exchange controls.

IF YOU have not made plans
already, this weekend provides
a good opportunity for spend-

ing an hour or two looking

through the tour operators'

offerings for next summer’s
holidays — and. for example,
Comparing prices from several

for a particular hotel in your
prospective resort. There can

be considerable variations.

Similarly varied are tour

9perators' insurance packages,

which get differing degrees of

mention In the brochures. The
amount of space left over after

other glossy details still seems
to be the factor controlling the

amount of insurance informa-

tion.' One operator, who
blandly provides 10 lines of

print, promises to provide a

copy policy on request, tells his

customers that they are insured

unless they opt out, and says

that more information is “pro-

hibited by lack of space."

This is just not gnnd enough

— particularly as the cover is

provided by a company within

a. composite insurance group, a

member of the British Insur-

ance Association, which sub-

scribes to the 1977 statements

of insurance practice. The tour

qperator ought 10 give his

potential customer sufficient in-

formation to decide whether or

not to insure through his

INSURANCE
JOHN PHJLJP

scheme, and moreover the in-

surers concerned ought to make
absolutely certain that the tour
operator does so. in exchange
for the substantial commission
that he earns.

Insurers quite rightly insist

that the insurance contract is

different from all other con-
tracts in that It is one of utmost
good faith — that the proposer
must tell insurers all material
facts and so on. As I have
always believed that this doc-

trine of utmost good faith
should work both ways, I find
it odd that in another operator's
brochure the insuret is not
even identified.

To be fair, these are notable
exceptions to the general run.
In most brochures the tour
operators allocate a full page
to detail the cover, exclusions
and conditions of their chosen
insurers’ policy: and they make
il clear where the insurance is

placed, whether at Lloyd's, or.
more likely, with one of some
half dozen companies who have
the lion's share of the holiday-
package market.

All insurers provide cover
against cancellation from the
date of payment of premium
against curtailment of the holi-

day once begun, against medical
expenses, against loss of bag-
gage and money, against acci-
dental death or injury, and
against legal liability claims.
Superficially, threefore, toe con-
tracts are very similar—but a
quick comparison of some two
dozen brochures shows a. wide
variation in ihe financial limits
fixed for each section of cover;
moreover, it does not follow that
because company A9 provides
certain terms for one tour
operator's customers, it w ill pro-
ride identical terms for other
operators.

So there are plenty of points
to watch, and it is better to find
out the answers now, rather
than next summer, when it will
be. too late.
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YOUR SAVINGS AND INVESTMENTS
Robert Cottrell investigates how unit and investment trusts fared in the seventies

The not-so-vintage years
IT HAS been an undistinguished
decade for unit and investment
trusts. Hardly surprisingly,

since the FT Actuaries AJ1-
Share Index (with net income
reinvested) underperformed
the Retail Price Index by a
third. But among unit trusts,
less than four 1b ten out-
performed the all-share index-

among Investment trusts only
one in seven.

The trend has not been lost
Dn investors. Investment trusts
now manage assets worth about
£6.5bn. against a 1972 peak of
almost £8bn. The Association
of Investment Trust Companies
is now 60 short of its 1972
membership of 263 trust
companies.
Unit trusts are set this year

for their lowest sales of the
decade. Repurchases exceeded
sal ps by £1.634m in November,
the second month of net repur-
chases this year.
Looking back on 1979, it has

been a good year for invest-
ment in eold and energy
oriented unit trusts, and a bad
one to plump for exposure to
the Japanese stock market
Of 1979's top ten unit trust

performers, five are specialist
energy portfolios. The others
comprise one gold-based port-
folio. and four commodity
portfolios with eenerous lash-
ings of gold and oil interests.
At the bottom of the chart

the four worst performers are
all specialist Japanese funds.
An investment of £100 in Save
and Prospers Japan Growth
Fund on December 1. 1978
would have been worth £68.20
a vear later.

The ooor showing of the
Japanese funds fs not a simole
reflection of the nrices of their
underiving holdings. Between
Aliens* T978. and December
15)79. the Yen shunned against
a rising nniinrf from ft=YSR0
to £T =Y54o. The same neriod
saw a decline in the effective
rate of the dollar premium
from 4?? oer cent to rero.
At the ton of the chart, it

has been an outstanding year
for the Britannia group’ of
trusts. W»th their incarnation
under the Slater Walker banner
well behind them, the Britannia
trusts take four of the top ten
slots, including all of the top
three.

Britannia Minerals, top trust
of the year with an apprecia-
tion of 99.9 per cent owes its

strength to a portfolio of South
African mining shares in a
period of doubling gold prices.

Soaring oil prices this year

ONE YEAR:
BEST:

UNIT TRUSTS: TO DECEMBER 1 l?79
Value of initial £100 investment, net income re-invested

1 Britannia Minerals
2 Britannia Gold and Gen.

£
199.9
190.7

TEN TEARS i

BEST:

INVESTMENT TRUSTS: TO NOVEMBER 30 1979
Value of £100 investment, net Income re-invested

3 Britannia Universal Energy
4 SAP Energy Industries

170.5

158.1

5 Chieftain Baste Resources 151.7

6 Key Energy Industries
7 Henderson Oil and

Natural Resources
8 New Court Energy

Resource
9 Target Commodity
10 Britannia Commodity

Share

151.1

149.8

7 M&G Recovery
2 Midland Drayton

Commodities
3 Framlington Capital
4 Britannia Commodity

Share
5 Britannia Income and

Growth
6 M&G High Income
7 SAP Commodity Share

£
843.9

515A
490.

1

476.9

420.4

418.1

406.6

1363
136.2

135.4

8 Aflied-Hambro Smaller
Companies

9 Discretionary
10 M&G Smaller Comapnies

3943
389J
360.7

WORST:
1 S&P Japan Growth
2 Midland Drayton japan
3 M&G Japan
4 Crescent Tokyo
5 London Wall Extra Income
6 Henderson Far Eastern
7 Midland Drayton American
S British Life Dividend
9 G.T. Japan and General

683
69
73.6

763
78.7
79.1

793
813
81S

8M

10 London Wall High Income 82

WORST:
1 Cosmopolitan Growth
2 Oceanic Overseas
3 Oceanic General
4 Oceanic Investment Trust
5 S&P U3. Growth
6 Schtesinger U.K. Growth
7 London Wall International 116.7
8 Govett Stockholders 1173

(9 S&P Scotirrts (119-8
( Hambro Secs, of America (1193

953
107.1

109.9

1133

ONE YEAR: TEN YEARS:
BEST: BEST:

£ £
f Yifcfng Resources 189.9 1 North British Canadian 708J
2 North British Canadian 153.0 2 Moorgate 4215

3 Oil and Associated T42.7 3 London -Atlantic 329.7
4 Atlantic Assets 136J) . 4 Throgmorton 320.1

5 Hume 7283 5 Hume 2993

6 Rothschild 1193 6 Safeguard Industrial 2973
7 London Atlantic 116.6 7 Outwbich 275.9

8 Safeguard Industrial T15.9 8 London Prudential 2753)

9 Crossfriars 1153 9 Rothschild 272.1
10 Moorgate 11*2 10 Jos Holdings 2593

WORST: WOR5T

;

1 jardine Japan 58 1 Electric and General 80.7
2 Drayton Premier 77.9 2 Cumulus 9L6
3 Colonial Securities 78 3 Greenfriar 943
4 Drayton Commercial 79 4 Edinburgh American
4 Drayton Consolidated 80.7 Assets 10)3
6 Northern American 91.9 S Whan 106.7
(7 C lenderon (82.1 6 Technology 1083
( British Investment (82.1 7 Stockholders 1113
9 City and Foreign 8 U> 8 Second Great Northern 1113

9 Scottish Western 1133
10 Montagu Boston 83.7 10 American 1143

FT A All-Share Index: to December I 1979. Value of initial £100 investment, net income re-1nvested.

ONE YEAR: £107.7 TEN YEARS: £2303
Sources—Unit trusts and FT-A Index: Planned Savinas. Investment trusts: 'Association of Investment Trust Companies

brought benefits to the energy
portfolios, which were strong in
BP and Shelf holdings leavened
with North Sea growth stocks
like LASMO.

Clear winner as the decade's
best-performing unit trust is the
M&G Recovery Fund, which
sweeps into the top spot well
ahead of its nearest rival, the
Midland Drayton Commodities
Fund.
An investment of £1,000 inM&G Recovery on December l

1969 would now be worth, with
net income re-invested. £8.439.
At the other end of the table,

a similar investment in
Cosmopolitan Growth would
now be worth £814. This under-
lines the fact that, despite the
apparent security of professional
management and diversified
portfolios, unit trusts can be as
speculative as any other kind of
investment.
M&G Recovery is now one of

Britan’s largest unit trusts, with
investments totalling some
£28m. Bur the full benefits of
that 10 year rise will be felt only
by the brave little band which
staked £700.000 in the fund by
the end of its first year.

Cosmopolitan Growth shows
the other side of the “special
situations ” coin spun so success-

fully at M&G. Its choice of the day when another in- formance ratings sits Jardine
investments-like St. Piran— stitutional fund makes its leap Japan, hit by the year’s currency

—* for a juicy package of under-
““ J ’ ' ”yielded situations whose

speciality proved very different
to that foreseen by the fund
managers.
While the smaller specialised

funds tend to dominate the
extremes of performance, the
larger general funds have neces-
sarily tended to move more in

line with the UK stock market
The largest unit trust of all,

the M and G- General Trust
Fund, put on 7.8 per cent this
year against 7.7 per cent by the
FT All-Share .Index. Over the
decade. M&G General rose
by 361.8 per cent I with income
reinvested), against 130.2 per
cent for the FT All-Share.

Moving to investment trusts,

the discount gap between share
price and net asset values has
widened steadily through the
decade. In December 1969. the
sector average showed share
prices discounting net asset
value by 20 per cent. The gap
has now reached 32.5 per cent
and shows no signs of narrow-
ing in coming months.

With market estimation of
investment trusts so far into the
doldrums, man? have become
speculative holdings, hoping for

valued assets. Hume owes
much of its high standing in

the performance table to the
run-up in its share price in

anticipation of the Rothschild
bid.

The decade’s best-performing
investment trusts were those
concentrating on small com-
panies and special situations.
The worst reflect a mixed bag
of gearing mistakes and badly-
calculated overseas exposure.

One of the three trusts report-
ing an overall loss on the
decade. Cumulus, is managed
by a computer—which must
come as some relief to bard-
pressed investment managers of
the human variety.
The two “oily’’ investment

trusts showed well in the year’s
performance ratings—as their
counterparts did in the unit
trust charts. Viking Resources
turned in the best performance,
adding £89.9 to an initial £100
stake, with Oil and Associated
not far behind. Sandwiched
between the two is North British
Canadian, which found a profit-

able course through small com-
pany investment
At the bottom e nd of the per-

and premium swings. But a net
asset discount of only some 7
per cent, a quarter of the sector
average, suggests market
expectations are for a marked
improvement in performance.

The disappearance of invest-
ment trusts into the maw "btf

larger institutions seems set to
continue. For it is only in a
steadily bullish market that
investment trusts can rely on
bringing their edge into play

—

the ability to gear up. In the
volatile markets of the ’70s. it

has proved on most occasions a
rather dangerous option.

The stock market slump of
1973-74 brought home to many
trust investors that the value of
their savings was linked not to
the wisdom of their fund
manager but to the performance
of a vulnerable stock market.

THE EARLY months of the year
are the time when conventional
life companies announce their

reversionary bonus rates—the
only visible sign to investors of
the investment performance of

their company.
But over the shorter invest-

ment period, the return on with-
profit plans has not matched
that offered by building society

Jinked life plans. This month
several societies have been im-
proving the interest rates to

give even better yields.

These linked plans are

extremely simple. The investor
makes regular premium pay-'

meats to the life company
which, after a small deduction
for expenses and the cost of
providing life cover, invests in

a special building society

account The investor's savings
are boosted by the tax credit

given to regular savings life

contracts—at present 21.2 per
cent is added to the amount
invested.

When the investor wants to

cash in his savings, he withdraws
the amount standing to his
account But should he cash in
within four years, some or all

of the tax credit is clawed back.

on

success
Profits on cash-in before 10
years are subject lu higher rate
tax.

These building society-linked
plans arc written for an invest-
ment period of 10 years. But
the combined effect of the tax
credit and building society
interest offers investors the
maximum yield iE cashed in
after four years.
This is La contrast to the

position on with-proHt plans,

where the surrender value after

four years yields far Jess than
going the full 10-year term.
Thus these plans are particu-
larly suitable to meet school
fees due in a few years.

Bradford and Bingler Build-
ing Society, in conjunction with
Eagle Star Insurance, earlier
this year produced a lump sum
investment plan that enables
investors to get the tax credit.
Tliis society has just increased

the interest rate on its special

account by 1} points, giving an
all time record return on these .

type of policies.

Other societies which have
‘

unproved their rates include
Bristol and West, in conjunc- _

tioa with Equitable Life, and
Bath and Investment with

Royal Insurance. This latter

contract offers the highest
return at present. The table .

shows present returns.

It musr be remembered tjiat

these returns assume that the
present high interest rates will

be maintained over the invest*

.ment period. Returns will come .

down when Interest rates fall,

whereas bonus rates on wilh-
profir schemes are much more 2

stable. This should be taken
into consideration in making a

.

choice.

ERIC SHORT

YIELD, NET OF BASIC RATE TAX. AVAILABLE TO INVESTORS

Bradford & Bingley/Eagle Star
Bristol & West/Equitable Life
Bath A Investment/Royal

Man aged 30 Man aged 45 Man aged 55
4 years 10 years 4 years 10 years 4 years IQvears

% % % Of
/

o

% /o
15.72 11.88 14.61 11.48 13.47 11.07
15.64 11.69 14.68 11.17 14.68 11.17
16SO 13M 7638 12.60 1550 12.00

Treasure for life

The casualties of the slump
sold out at the bottom of the
market The contraction
receotly seen in both unit and
investment trusts suggests that
those savers who stayed with
their investments have decided
tu move out now that the
nominal value of their savings
has been restored.

A WITH-PROFITS endowment
policy gives the investor a safe,

steady above-average return for
his outlay. But due to the
ravages of inflation, the cheque
banded over at maturity all

too often does not fulfil

expectations.

This is because the investor
has been paying a level pre-
mium in money terms, whose
real value has declined. One
way of overcoming this Is to
pay an increasing premium to

boost the ultimate maturity
value.

Legal and General Assurance
has attempted to provide for
this in its latest savings con-
tract, named appropriately the
Treasure Chest Savings Plan.
This is a 39-year policy where
the premiums payable rise by
20 per cent of the initial value
each year until the sixth year.
They then remain fixed for the
rest of the term.
So an investor paying £15 a

month In the first year, pays
£28 monthly in the second year,
£21 in the third, £24 in the

fourth. £27 In the fifth and £30
per month in the sixth and
subsequent years.

In theory at least, an Inves-
tor’s earnings rise with inflation

so he can afford to pay an
increased premium in successive
years and build up a worthwhile
sura.- .....
L and G lias marketed this

plan to existing policyholders.
It is a recent innovation for
life companies to offer direct to

existing policyholders. It is.

however. pleased by the
response, finding that many
policyholders have been grateful
for the opportunity to Lake out
a savings plan without any
pressure from intermediaries.
Many of the responses have

apparently -come from the
older investor who possibly has
adequate life protection from
a company pension scheme
and can afford to put regular
amounts aside in a savings plan.

. Now L and G is malting this
plan available to the general
public, but with normal under-
writing procedures.

L and 0, however, is not the
first in this field. The Guardian
Royal Exchange Assurance has
marketed its Dynamic Savings
plan successfully for a few years
now. Under this scheme, the
premium rises by 7 per cent
each year right to the end of

the 10 year period. ORE can-
not increase it any faster or the
contract would infringe the’
rules for tax qualification. Thus •

an initial monthly premium of
£15, reaches £24.35 in -the 10th
year.

It should in normal circum-
stances be standard practice
for investors to shop around to

get the best coniract. In this-

case the choice is very limited.

For an initial outlay of £15 net.

L and G's Treasure Chest,
offers the 30-year-old investor

an estimated maturity value of
£5.099. GRE's Dynamic Savings
Plan yields an estimated £3.875.

But the premiums paid are
lower, so comparison is almost
impossible. It needs a lot of

thought.

E.S.

Whither prices? -r
•’

BY JUNE FIELD

ONE THING the plethora of tral London including proper-
estate agents’ end-of-season ties up to £100,000, has been
reviews reveal this time, is that probably the most active, but
not so many are chancing their
arm at making hard and fast
predictions as to price rises
next year.

Mr. Hugh Steele-Perta'ns,

partner in Pearsons, with 20
offices in London and Southern
England, makes the point that
if house prices continue to
escalate over the next 10 years
at the same rate as the last 10
years, a three-bedroom semi-
detached bouse would he on
offer at £107,100, and a detached
version at £147,000.

“ On the current house price:
earnings ratio the owner's
annual income could be between
about £30,000 and £40,000. And
consider the other end of the

flat purchasers continue to show
increasing concern at the level

of service charges, particularly
in those blocks with off-fired

boilers, and the resultant un-
certainties in supply and the
cost of oil.

“Tenant control over blocks
of flats continues to increase,
with more and more associations
organising themselves and pur-
chasing freeholds; landlords
continue to sell individual flats

to statutory tenants at discount
prices, and there are now rela-

tively few blocks remaining as
pure incomevoducing Invest-

ments.”
Some of this is good news

for individual lessees, particu-

Sitting on a house
BY OUR LEGAL STAFF

No legal responsibility can be
accepted by the Financial Times
for the answers given in these’.

columns. All inauiries will bo.
'.

answered by post as :toon as .

possible.

FINANCE AND
THE FAMILY

The six-bedroom, two-bathroom Thorns Farmhouse. Sowley, near
Beaulieu, on the edge of the New Forest, is in about 13 acres with
a paddock and swimming pool. Offers m excess of £100.000 are being

invited by G. R, Petherick, Strutt and Parker, 41, Milford 5treet,

Salisbury, Wiltshire.

have increased by an average of
nearly a third this year, the vast
majority of foreign buyers paid... larly, and Alisop and Co. con- —„—- - r~--

man spending riders that London owners cer- well under £100,000 for their
on a C0UD^y house tainly should take comfort in London accommodation. At

today be paying £630.900 in the knowledge that their homes Chestertons. nearly 83 per cent
1990’ If so be might be earning have beaten inflation by as
about £175,000 per annum.” much as 7 per cent per annum
Paul Jackson of Jackson and during the 1970's. Says Robin

Jackson in Lymington, Bamp- Tyler: “ Not only is their capital
shire, which takes in the city a very pleasant place in
desirable, fast-selling New which to live, but it is also one
Forest area, allows that 1980 which has provided them with a
may prove to be one of the virtually unmatched investment
most challenging years yet for return.”
properly. “Even so we are still The market Is traditionally
confident that property will slow at this time of year, and

andremain a safe, sound
sensible investment.”
Edward Erdman and Com-

pany. summing up the residen-
tial property situation in cen-
tral London, admits that a
greater number of properties
coining on to the market and
the restriction in money supply
will cause a fall in property
prices, the extent of which is

the restriction of mortgages and
increased MLR is bound to re-

tard the property market. But
with new building costs already

increasing by 25 to 30 per cent.

It is quite likely that London
residential property will main-

tain its present value.

The end-o&year picture at

Chesterton* shows an increase
on the average unit price in

of their foreign fiat sales were
under this figure, with only 6
per cent paying over £150.000.

Charles Hawkins and Sons,
with eight offices in Norfolk
and Suffolk, see “prices rising
again by an average of 20 to

30 per cent.” because of
“ demand, inflation, shortage of
supply, increased purchasing
power, building material cost
increases and rising land
prices.”

The possibility of property
prices dropping substantially if

In 1976 my ex-fiance and 1

bought a bouse in oar joint
names. I paid the deposit and
he paid the mortgage. He was
abroad a lot in his job. and on
ray return from seeing him.
there in 1978. I found the
mortgage has been cancelled.

|
From that time I have paid

j

everything and have not seen
my ex-fiance since last January
when. I broke the engagement
It is clear to me tbat my
ex-fiance is jnst sitting wailing
and Jetting the honse rise fn

value, knowing tbat I shall have
to pay the mortgage. I want the

a large number of people find uumij «*. — ^ „.«* <•». «»« u^ug i« uuu uu< aw
themselves forced to sell the peak months, that a higher dn -this -until you have consulted any descendants on the other

_ r « f h'in ncivol mirnhor nf tronrlmv VAI 1r cnl initnr Wa tVii'nt tha^" A 6 fkSr * Ia Ikn

slow down this practice, which
is no bad thing.”

To understand the current
property situation it is essential

to differentiate between asking
prices and actual selling figures. . _

One needs to recall the rising !
honse transferred to my name,

prices earlier this year which '
but ray solicitor says I am just

prompted many over-enthusi- 1

* tenant What can I do. as I

astic vendors to continue i

don’t want to lose my bouse,

upping their asking prices
;

*nd * want the bouse trans-

througbout the summer and
|

ferTed to m-v name only,

even into the autumn. In fact > Your best course would be to

property peaked in tbe middle
f
consult another solicitor with a

of the year, so many of the
j

view to his advising you as to

recent examples of price falls I your proprietary interest in the
are simply the difference

j

house. It may be desirable for
between the over-optimistic

]

you to serve a notice severing
asking prices and the actuar the joint tenancy if rbe convey-
completion figure.

i
ance was to the purchasers as

Braxtons, with offices in East I
joint tenants in equity. How-

Sussex and Kent, noticed during
j
ever, it would be wiser not to

believe to be due to me. This
they refuse to do. Further, r

,

am concerned about danger
to the public from a collapse
of the wall. What course of
action do you suggest?

If the company has not reserved
a right of entry onto your pro-
perty to mainalin or repair the
wall you are not obliged to allow
it entry, and your request for a
deposit would be a condition
which you are entitled to impose
on giving permission to the com-
pany to enter. However, if the
result is that the work is not
done, you may be in some diffi-

culty in claiming any damages
for the collapse of the wall. We
do not think that you could be
held responsible for damage to

others (that is the public) if

the wall itself is not within your
property. If on the other hand,
the wall is yours you would be
wise not to place any obstacle in
the way of its being strength-
ened.

the administrator do ? Who
would be responsible for costs,

if they exceeded tbe size of Ihe
estate?

.The solicitors are acting
correctly in trying to trace the
missing issue of the deceased's
other grandfather. There
should, however, he no reason
why at least half The esiate
should. .JinL.be_dislribiiied to
issue _of . the.' . grandfather
through whom vnu would take,
retaining the share due to the
cousin in America. You should
invite the administrator to do
this. He should not incur
costs beyond what is in the
estate. If he does so the loss

would fall on him.

it can be tested by submitting
the leases or transfers far
adjudication with a certificate
for value, and inviting the Con-
troller of Stamps to agree that

'

the Transactions are wholly
separate. However there is a
risk that the purchase will be
characterised as one transaction
if you intend to occupy both -

flats simultaneously—in the -

same way as the purchase of"
a flat and a garage would be a

’•

single .transaction.

Joint house

and bankruptcy

Separate

transactions

Costs and a
small estate
A cousin of mine died
Intestate leaving a very small
estate, those entitled to it

being the descendants of her
grandfather. I know about
those on my side of the family,
except the address of a cousin
In America, hut the solicitors
are now frying to End out about

hard to predict. For this agency London of 30 per cent over last

the top end of the flat and year. In apartments the average

house market was the first to unit price in 1978 was £50,000;

show signs of a reversal and, this year it is £63-250. showing
although there were still a few an increase of 27 per cent,

purchasers from .the Middle While id houses the 1978'

East, they have found that the average unit price was £87,400;

Interest from this part of the this year it increased t»y SS per
world has virtually ceased. cent to £120,000.

“ This middle market in cen- Although property values

because of high interest rates,

is conceded by Mr. Geoffrey
Waite, senior partner in John
German Ralph Pay, although he
claims that “so grave a draw-
ing-in of belts bas not been par-

ticularly evident.”

What he does draw attention

to is that there have been
examples of owners “ testing

the water.” and not really in-

tending to sell unless they

obtain a fantastic price. “ The
change in the market should

than usual number of vendors
[

your solicitor. We think that side. At this rate, the
felt that it was unnecessary to you undoubtedly have a sub- estate will soon be swallowed

I
stantial financial interest in the up in legal fees. What should
house, the only question being

J whether /that interest is 50 per

!

cent or greater. However, it

I
may be difficult to establish a

claim to security’ of tenure or to

J
the whole property, and it is

j

likely that you will have to

negotiate with your co-owner Jf

you want the property trans-

ferred into your name alone.

RISING COST OF HOU5ING.
Sample prices of houses and flats in London over the last three years.

VENUE
Modem Flats
Kensington Heights W8
Durrells House W8 •

Broadwalk SW7
Older Flats
Florence Court W9
Wynstay Gardens W8
Modern'Houses *

Abbotebuty Road WS
Oxford Square W2
The Mariowes NW8
Older Houses
Hill Gate Place WS
Blomfleld Hoad W9

ACCOMMODATION 1077 1978 1979

Bed/Bath/Rec. £ £ (% rise) £ {% rise)

2 2 1 38,000 05.000 { +71) 78.000 (+20)
3 .2 I 47,300 67,000 (+41) 81,000 (+21)

4 .
2 2 130.000 200,000 (+531 210,000 (+ 5)

2 1 1 28,555 (+35) 42,000 (+47)
4 2 2 45,000 60,000 (+33) 94,500 (+57)

4 2 2' 65,000 95,000 (+46) 145,000 (+32)
5 3 2 110.000 155,000 (+41) 225.000 (+451
4 2 2 00,000 120,000 (+33) 140,000 (+ 6/

3 1 2 46.500 75.000 (+61) 90.000 (+20)
5 n 2 135.000 175,000 (+39) 220.000 1+26/

Spare*: Chester!ona.

use an estate agent, and placed
their homes on the market
privately, while others asked
for substantial cuts in com-
mission rates, as they con-
sidered it was easy to sell any
property.

“In a few instances, owners
were caught, having agreed
private sales on their own
properties, and committed
themselves to a purchase of
another home on the assump-
tion that it was reasonably safe
as prices would continue to rise.

Some of these transactions have
now fallen through, and we
have been brought in and had
to advise a considerably lower
asking price in order to achieve
an early sale.

“Some sales are also being
lost as purchasers decide that
their proposed mortgage repay-
ments are going to he too high,
and have had to give up the
house of their choice and look
in a different price bracket.
This also leaves the vendor
stranded, as at this moment in

time he will probably not
achieve the sale price agreed
several months ago; therefore,
he in turn may not be able to
afford the property that he was
hoping to move to. So the chain
reaction sets in.”

I am about to buy two small
flats in a converted house,
separated by a passage and
stairway to the next floor, so
that they could not be
combined into one flat. While
the price of one of them is

well below £15.000, niv
solicitor says that because I
am baying them at the same
time from the same vendor, I
must pay stamp doty on the
combined price of the two.
So far as I am concerned,
these are two wholly separate
transactions though carried
out at the same time.
What please is your view?
We think that there is a

reasonably strong case to he
made out for your contention

—

Last Jnly I had the mortgage on
our joint house transferred
from my husband and me solely
to myself and at the same time
arranged a loan with my
husband to pay him for the
quarter share he had in the
property. Ihe deeds or which
was transferred to me. One
of my husband's auditors is now
threatening to bankrupt him. If

this happened, would Ihe
receiver be entitled (o claim
half the market value of the
boose or would I jusr be liable
for the loan less the repayments
I have made ?
We think that there should not
be any ground to set aside ynur
purchase unless the bankruptcy
petition is presented within six
months of the transfer of the
last quarter share in July. Even
if the petition is presented with-
in this time your position would
be secure if you paid full value
for that quarter share.

Scots feudal tenure

Repairs to

a wall

y

A building company requests
access to my garden to carry
out remedial works to the
retaining wall, which, after a
period of two years from
construction they admit is

inadequate. The wall adjoins
a public highway. Events
since I bought the property
make me distrust the company
and I am not satisfied that the
replacement of bushes etc,

wil be eareied out satisfactorily.

I have suggested the company
deposits a sum of money with
my solicitors as evidence of
good faith to restore the area
involved and pending agreement
of compensation, which I

I recently bought a house in

Scotland and after completion
of the safe the Land Superior's

solicitors drafted a new feu
Charter which included a new
clause to the effect tbat the
Land Superior, who was the
previous owner, has an option
to re-purchase the property as

equal to the highest offer and
must he given 21 days In which
to decide whether or not he
wishes to repurchase. I feel

that this is an imposition which
should not be made after the
sale and in any ease this could
prove to be a hindrance fn
making a deal with a
prospective purchaser. Were
not these option rights of a
Land Superior abolished when
the “ Feudal Act ” was reviewed
some years ago? Is k legal to
produce a new feu charter after
a property Its been sold?
What you do not make clear in

your letter Is whether the pro-
vision that the superior (who
was also the seller) established
the provision that he .was to

have a right of pre-emption in

the missives of sale or whether
that simply appeared in the Feu
Charter without you having any
prior notice thereof. The system
of conveyancing in Scotland is

not be heard to complain when
such a provision appears in tiie“

title.

However, conversely, if such

a provision was absent from the

missives then the seller/

'

that the bargain is concluded by superior cannot insert such into
probative missives exchanged by
the parties' Solicitors.

.All provisions which eventu-
ally appear m the title should
be expressed and agreed in the

the Feu Charier and bind you
to it.

The Land Tenure (Feudal.’

Reform) (Scotland) Act 3974,

which we assume you arc

contract established by the mis- referring to simply abolished

sives. If the missives contained
a proviso nwhich you agreed
to in that the seller superior

had a right to re-purchase the

property on certain trims ihen
you are bound by that and can-

the right to create new teu
duties but did not abolish the.
system of feudal tonsure or pre-

elude a feudal superior from
imposing further feuing
conditions.

"NEW 1 YEAR HIGH INCOME
BOND from CANTERBURY LIFE

18»S.» 25.7
'0/
/O.

gross
to basic rate tax payer. Strictly limited offer

[faults hw: Caunbwr lift flsmruot* Ct LU.. Hiding Hsus*. Balling Smut
EiMrjhu* Item CT1 niK. TalesksU CaWrhWf IB127) 57375 ^ ,
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TRAVEL COOKERY

Ludlow

waits

again
BY JULIAN CRITCHLEY

IT -WILL, be a poor New Year
in Ludlow this year. What the

town wanted was the present of

its by-pass, talked of for 40
years, planned for 15 and under
construction for 30 months; but
it Is not to be. Mr. Kenneth
Clarke, the junior minister at

the Ministry of Transport, was
to have opened it this week
only to he told at the last

moment of yet another delay.

It will Hot now be until Feb-
ruary at the earliest that the
juggernauts

.

will swing east-

wards away from the town and
Ludlow left in peace.
Ludlow is a gem. I remem-

ber. as a child. Professor Joari

asserting on the wireless that

“Ludlow was the most beautiful

small town in England," an
opinion which endeared me to

that cantankerous and wrong-
headed old man. A small town
of- 7,000 people tucked up
against the Welsh hills and
saved from the Brummagem
commuter by Jhj? barrier of the

Clee Hillsr Ludlow is seedy,
stately and very beautiful. For
Housman and his Society,

Ludlow was the capital of his

“land of lost content," the town
his Shropshire lads were either

striding to on a May morning
or staggering away from, a task

that today's traffic would make
hazardous indeed.
The A49 North to West route

runs through the middle of
Ludlow. Giant lorries, cars and
caravans cluster to take their

turn' to cross the 14th century
Ludfnrd Bridge, grind up Old
Street to the Bull Ring at the
top of- the town where the four-

way crossroads is so narrow that
one small corner shop has a
carpenter on daily call to repair
the damage, plunge down Corve
Street, past the Feathers Hotel
and out into Shropshire. The
tmnk route curs through the

heart of the medieval core of

Ludlow, the whole of which is

a conservation area, shaking the
foundations of its buildings,

Tudor. Jacobean and Georgian,
keeping the tourists from their

sleep, and putting the lives of
Ludlovians at risk. In Ludlow
the raotor-car is seen at its

worst.
Whll** nnnnrites had been

whetfpd h^fro-e Hitler's war. it

was r.nt until 1960 that the

,• ,, / **rA*’**» v • ,* • , .*.

Saga ofa

sucking pig
BY JULIE HAMILTON

County Council made the money
available for a by-pass. The
route was to have run to the

West, cutting along the banks
of the River Tenie and up over
Whitcliffe. a wooded hill over-

hanging the town.
This would-be act of desecra-

tion had the support of the

County, District and Local
councils, but af a public enquiry
in 1973 the Inspector ruled in
favour of an Eastern route away
from the town.; The Secretary
of State. Peter Walker, :ba eked
him, and the town was "saved.

But the enquiry has only been
one cause of continual delay.

Put into every programme and
taken out the road was
eventually due to begin In
January, 1977 only to be post-

poned for another six months
by the Labour Government's
spending cuts. The town's MP.
Sir Jasper More, led a delega-

tion to London, and work
started in July, 1977 on a two-
year contract.

The contract for the road,
which is five miles long, was
given to Mears at a cost of
£4.3ra. In February this year
Mears hit financial problems and
work on the road continued
under the liquidator. The line

of the road has been bedevilled

Ludlow: passing time.

by springs, tarmac once laid has
had to be taken up and replaced,

and work in general seems to

have proceeded with all the
dignity. delay and ritual

courtesies characteristic of
siege warfare in the 17th cen-

tury. In the meantime tempers
have risen and the 11 sack " of
Ludlow at the hands of long-
distance lorry-drivers goes on.

What effect will the by-pass
have on Ludlow? The editor of
the Advertiser thinks there will

be “relief followed by disap-
pointment.” but Dr. Martin
Speight, a schoolmaster who is

chairman of the Civic Society
and sits on the town's planning
committee, says it will be “noth-
ing but good.”

In the last few years Ludlow
has been changing away from
the bustling market town packed
with farmers and their wives in

Doris Archer hats towards
something more gentile and
aspic-covered. A quarter of the
town's inhabitants are of retir-

ing age (Ludlow has mnre
retired, more young children
and more unemployed than the
average), and the local firms of
builders are busy renovating
and refurbishing Georgian town
houses and medieval cottages.

Property values, already the

highest in Shropshire, should
soar, particularly in Cone
Street, and the number of

antique shops and building

society offices will grow.
George Kellett the chief

executive of the South Shrop-
shire district, stresses the need
to keep the town prosperous

—

more than just a museum. To
this end light industry is to be
encouraged to take up land
between the by-pass and the
town. "We need to get rid of
all the -yellow lines." which is

good news, and as a further
move to help the flow of traffic

the inner ring road is to be com-
pleted.

In Ludlow there is only one
ugly building, a Victorian mar-
ket hall built of midland-red
brick which resembles a large
public lavatory. It will cost

more than £50.000 to repair. Why
not tear it down and replace it

with a replica of its predecessor?
Whatever happens, the example
of Shrewsbury, where one mon-
strosity was replaced by a worse
one. must he avoided.
For years Ludlow has been a

well-kept secret, but the festival,

and publicity such as a recent
film on television and even the
by-pass itself will make its beau-
ties more widely known.

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY

Hour own luxury home on the
French Riviera From £1500!

Reii<SfiN«vau)>i«ii'>i ottasUvffhtmw-
owned pu*4, 2 tore lor up lg4 ? persons
at Gafin*c - in Met. only 7 miles Iron) Nice
Airpon an-lwiltimea^reactiofAndon,

Valtoeigandlsala 2000sMslop«.
Magn'hcenl views over Baie des Anges
and tranquil Parc de Vaugreniet
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tennis court club house.gaidens and „
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to season, for eacii v/ee*, m perpetuti,'
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"
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|
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* VAL D’lSERE CHAMOMX AVORIAZ FRANCE
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AM I the only one who hates

to ceiebrate New Year's Eve?

I hate anything which so

dramatically marks the passing

of time.

I must have tried almost every

possible way of seeing in the

New Year—the Arts B3U, the

big party, the little party, walk-

ing round town, Trafalgar

Square, a table for two, or six,

or eight, or 10 at a favourite

restaurant ... all hell for me
until, a few years ago. we
decided to have a rather extra-

vagant dinner party ait home,

for which I would cook some-

thing special and more difficult

ihan usual. I ended up being

so worried about the cooking

that I forgot to worry about

New Year's Eve and thoroughly
enjoyed myself.

We do the same each year

now. This poses a big problem.

Since we invite mostly the same
people, and each year’s menu
has to be better than the last,

there are sleepless nights until

the meal is planned. One year

I chose to cook a sucking pig.

I had read a recipe which told

me to buy a piglet three weeks
old weighing approximately

10 lbs. Off to the butcher, and
then to every other butcher in

the neighbourhood. No madam,
piglets are not killed until at

least five weeks old when they

weigh over 15 lbs and will cost

you about £26. Too expensive
and too big. It so happened that

I was lunching a few days later

at the Gay Hussar in Greek
Street. Soho. I put my problem
to my friend Victor Sassie, the

owner: he serves sucking pig

and I was sure he was not pay-

ing £26 at that time. “ Leave it

to me,” was all be said.

A week later my husband was
lunching there and, as he was
paring the bill, Victor asked
him to wait a minute, dis-

appeared and came back,

grinning wickedly, with a

shallow box about 30 inches

long and 24 inches wide. In it

lay a nude piglet. *' Fresh
today,

1

' said Victor, “ settle with
me later.” and vanished, leaving

Mike holding the baby.

When he came home that

night my husband downed his

first whisky at twice his normal
pace. It was not just the

expected ribaldry which had
greeted him on his return to the

office after lunch, nor the odd
looks he was given on the train

home as he struggled to hoist

Changing

his package up to the luggage

rack; it was being accosted by

a lady passenger who turned out

to be a sort of one-woman
Society for the Protection of

Piglets that made him so thirsty.

Picture the scene: on my
kitchen table lies the piglet

which is about eight inches too

long for my oven. Ho we cut off

the head ? No, that would spoil

the effect Fortunately I have
two ovens. We cut it in half

and it collapses. If I cook it

like that I cannot join it

together again for serving.

Panic, I have ruined it. No, I

have an idea. Wire coat hangers
bent to the right shape and
inserted in the cavities produce
a rounded plump piglet In two
halves.

Now to cook it: 10 ozs of rum
mixed with 10 ozs of alive oil.

Rub all over with some of this

mixture, then with two table-
spoons of salt. Wrap the ears
and tail in tin foil and plug
the mouth with a suitable piece
of wood, which will be replaced
by a rosy apple when serving.

Cook for 25 minutes to the
pound, basting every 15 minutes,
in two ovens preheated to gas
mark 3 (325F). My bathroom
scales record 18 lbs of piglet

which means a cooking time of

more than seven hours.

My instinct tells me that is

too long. And 20 ozs of basting
mixture will not be enough (I

cannot increase it because I

have no more mm). So 1 cook
it for five hours. Two ovens,

two people, the pinger going
every 15 minutes at basting
time. Who has the first bath?
Do not forget to baste. Get

off the phone, baste. Bath the
kids, baste. Wash your hair,

baste. Lay the table, baste.

Did you remember to baste? No.
it was your turn. No, yours.

Ob, do get on. . . -

In the end the suckling pig.

dark golden brown all over, was
my greatest success. I served

it on an outsize garden tray

which was lined with tin foil.

When I removed the coat

hangers the piglet joined

together as if it had never been
cut. It was a fantastic sight

and tasted like nothing else I

have ever had the agony to

cook. Red cabbage, sautA pota-

toes. green salad . . . and I forgot

it was New Year’s Eve.

It is easier to find suckling

pig in the shops now; should

you be tempted to cook one.

it will probably cost you' £30

or more. Smaller ones do not

come any cheaper because pig-

lets are generally sold at a set

price rather than by the bsiukL

If you have been overtaken

by Christinas and not paid

enough attention to the fact

that you have invited two

couples for New Year's Eve.-

may I suggest a main course

that is fairly spectacular to

serve but quite simple to cook.

It can be prepared the day or

the morning before the dinner,

but it is necessary to know if

your guests like their beef well

done or rare because this dish

is at its best when the meat
is verv rare. This version of

Filet de Boeuf en Croftte does

not include the pate as I find

it detracts from the supreme
flavour of the beef.

' FILET DE BOEUF EN
CROUTE

serves 6 to S

3 lbs fillet steak whole; 3 ozs

butter; 3 tablespoons brandy;
1 lb puff pastry: 1 egg yolk;

lots of black pepper.
Trim all the fat from the

fillet. Rub it with salt and lots

of freshly ground black pepper. .

Melt the butter in a large frying

pan; when very hot seal all

sides and ends of the fillet in

it for about three minutes. Then
flame with the brandy for a

couple of seconds, remove from
heat and blow out the flames

quickly tint dot- all
' the

brandy evaporates. -Atop
cool in the pul

Roll- out the' puff, pastry tb

about a quartet cfm incfi~I&ck

and large

meat in it. . Leave a. tartfas pastry

.

on one side for- decorations.

Place the cOw cool&.meat. ia:
the centre of the pastry, scrape

all the juices from the pin mu*
the top of the meat asm fold

the pastry over to

oblong Barrel,- dealing it refy
well at the ends and top.' Y'qv
roll out the remaining 'sanjj'.

as thinly as possible and., with

a pointed knife, draw and cat

out your chosen decorations..--.

Even writing something as

simple as Happy New Year &
fun. If you have children who
have large stencils dr small

plastic alphabet letters, it is

easy to cut around them to form
the letters you peed.

Beat the egg yolk with a little

warer and brush' it aft ever the

pastry to form a glaze At the
stage you can either cook it

or pur it in the fridge for up
to 24 hours. To cook. ben. the

oven Jo gas mark 6 {WOFJ^antf
bake for about 30 minutes. A
green salad is best served with
this dish, and perhaps 'iaate

potatoes. I do nor suggest a

sauce because, when cooked

this wav. the mea; is iso moist

anrf the flavour superinteft -

Bon appetxt and a Happy New ,

Year to you.

SNOW REPORTS
EUROPE ems
St. Anton (Aus) 55—140
See Feld (Aus) 15— 35
La Plague (Fr) 130—160
Isola (Fr) 110—140
Serre Chvlr. (Fr) 40—130
Davos (Sw) 50—120
Wengeo (Sw)' 33—300
Grindelwald (Sw) 30—100 .

Huerren (Sw> SO—140
Details supplied by Ski Club of

THE GSL ins

Sugarbush (Vt) 4—12
Stowe (Vt) 4—10
Hunter (NY) 4—30
Aspen (Coi) 14—35
Park City (Utah) 1—20
Squaw Valley (Calif) 48—80

Figures indicate snow depth at

Good, powder in gullies.

Good, becoming icy.

Piste getting worn
Rocky on low slopes.

Worn on low slopes.

Excellent skiing.

Good Low slopes icy.

Pistes v. good above 1.500m.

Good snow everywhere. -

Great Britain representatives.

Man made. 5 of 70 runs open.

Man made. 4 of 30 runs open.
Man made. 15 of 33 runs open.

Same new snow. Worn patches.

More snow need'd. 28 nf 65 opn
Cold. Powder and packed. Fog.
lower- and upper stations.

world

ahead

Apartments: 2 bed., pool, see view, FFr 830.000 (£7O.COO). IE CANNEX.
Apartments; 2 bed., pool, sea view + tennis, double living-room.
FFr 785,000 (£37,700). 2 miles lo sea. Villas: various prices from FFr400.000
(£44.700). FFr 1.200.000 gels pool, mountain view, 3 rooms, 2 baths +
eteff/guesrs. CANNES 20 minutes.
Enquiries: Michael Bret. Sterling Estates, B.P. 212 (behind Majestic Hotel)

Tel: (93) 38.39.00/1. 18, Rue Notre Dame, 06408 Cannes CEDEX

Foyers-
An Elizabethan Retreat

Tel: (93) 39.39.00/1. 18, Rue Notre Dune,
Telex: 470900

Cannes CEOEX

AMERICAN
EXECUTIVES

seek luxury furnished flats or
houses up to £300 per week

Usual fees required

Phillips Kay & Lewis
01-839 2245

MOTOR CARS

PHEASANT SHOOTING. Hungary. ZB A 27
Jan. lo guns, 700 birds dally. 1 vacancy

16 & 17 Feb.. B to 10 suns. 500 birds
dally, vacancies. Anply Malor Nell Ram-
say & Co.. Garleyer. Abetfeldv. FHis
2JE. Tel: 01872 540.

THE SUNNY TIMES—S6-M0« MwWlMr
on Overseas Pronely. Send 25o oostaga
for your free cony. EurosUtas. 14, Sun
Street. London. EC.

BRITISH MOTORS WRIGHT BROTHERS

Monte-Carlo
DIRECT FACTORY DEALER ROLLS-ROYCE AND BENTLEY

will arrange quick delivery of latest 1980 models

Tel: (93 ) 50.64J14 and (93) 30.81 32 - Telex: 470250 TELCO

CITY FLIGHTS
GSVffiVA-BASLE-BERNE-ZURICH

Falcon offer you 46
Weekly Departures from

4U.K. Departure Points

From £69 return

FALCON SWISS CITY-FLIGHTS

SSOa, Fullwn HoJd London 2WIO 9EL

01-351 2191
24hr Brochures 01- 352 7763

ABTA/ATOUMBrSMBC

AHD ALL THAT*
g" —JSTTvaedte

5 RewfleecnpyBWiltclHmdngMtdJ
colourful essay on Brussels and

3f- BruBBStDBBtherwith our brochure 9f-

3f* on individual Inclusive ftoWay^ 3f-

*- write orphpne. J<-

lWEDFF, ta CtartwCta* *
3f- UnduaS*nX7BQ. 81-2358878*

SALEROOMS

Jmt tan oanwv lunasrea 100*3 issue
ghacf eMp mb 01 Enofapd s pRmte chefs

a-jsnes mnt-aming Gnome into to bsw
modes rod. BXA. awm. M iteffl. ae>

ans. tees fewnmettv.
BtaBa caS stet v> nsem pwnttow

EBfflWtHa imutay.

^^feA*f«Banyare»iiS.

10'lenOsplFTPojara Wrahco I

NtBEUsmOew M AzniflijiagJ

HOTELS

WEGGIS rHKRTENSTEIN)—The most beau-
tiful and charming Biace on the Lake ol

Lucerne. Information Office CH-E252
weasw. rx 78 395.

YOU’RE ONLY I

SECONDS AWAY
BY PHONE... -
from the beet

“
selection of new

VOLVO
in West London

call us now—
01-370 3152
LEASING SPECIALISTS

50YEARS EXPERIENCE fN
_ MOTOR TRADE

WADHAM STRINGER
Official Distributers
for Rolls-Royce and

Bentley
H. A. Fox. Tal: 01-439 8902

Guildford. Tel: 69231
Torquay. Tal: 34321

Southsu. Tel: Portsmouth 735311
Chichester. Tsl: 81331
Reigato. Tal: 46881

Southampton. Tal: 2S811
Taunton. Tel: 35199

DOYOUWanT!
ifM » Efficient lest delivering.H No nonsense sales, with

REAL after solas seme-
ing ? You need:

I
-CHEYNE MOTORS LTD.

201-203 Upper Richmond Road.
Putney, London, SWTS.

Teb- 288 4314/7.

BRISTOL 409, late 1967. Caribbean blue,

red interior. *3.000. Wallingford t049lj
37927.

SCHNEIDER - AUCTIONS - ESSEN

33rd INTERNATIONAL

STAMP AUCTION

23-26 january in Essen -

Approx. 10.000 \Ol& (or auction, Ind. good quality singles, sets and
complete collections, soma of them still untouched parts of notates.

Outstanding opportunity for evetyenel Personal attendance
.
welcome but

not essential. We shell corn* out your written instructions without (nil.

with lull protection of your interests and without any additional cost, —

.

and if desired with complete discretion. For further details see our
comprehensive sales catalogue of around 500 pogaa. 'which continues to

be available free or charge to those seriously xntertsted, if requested
in writing.

ANDREAS SCHNEIDER. AUCTIONEER. BDR

Nadremarirt 11, EM300 Essen 1, Germany - Tel: 201-23 Z7 23

PERSONAL

HARTWELLS 1
:GROUP(CONTRACTS)ltdI

OVERweight? For an MfiM Mto
gramme tor vour own magical, iwa
to k»e wight end maintain-
weight afterwards. cetaMl the Harley

Street Wet Centre. 01-446 B3XS.

)
OPEN ROAD Motoring HolWav* j n you r

iswr

Private

Hampstead Houses
Antiques and Furniture

Clearance

Ring and reserve your
furnishing requirements

01-435 9728/01-794 5792

ANTIQUARIAN BOOKS. Timothy Shaw,
i. Telegraph street. EC2. First Floor.
10.30-6.30. Tef. 01-920 0961.

CLUBS
""

EVE Aas outlived nw Others because of a
policy o< fair play and value for money.
Sapper from 10-3.30 am- Disco and tan
musicians, glamorous bostefifios. exciting
floor shows. 109. Regent SL 734 0357.

COMPANY NOTICE

THE SCOTTISH

AGRICULTURAL SECURITIES

CORPORATION LIMITED

14% Debenture Stock, 1993

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that tha
Registers of the Corporation's abovo
mentioned Debenture Stock; Will bfl

closed for transfer and registration

from 18th to 31st January, 1980.
both days inclusive.

By Order ol the Board,

H. J. McTURK. Secretary,

48 Palroersian Place.

Edinburgh EH12 5BR.

23th December, 1379.

MOTORING
STUART MARSHALL

; AS THE Seventies become
, the Eighties, what can the
motorist look forward to? The
one certain prediction is: more
expense.
How much- more no-one

can possibly tell but if the next
ten years turn out to be as in-

flationary as the last ten, the
outlook is grim. Just take a
look at the cost of buying a car.

At the end of 1969 a Mini 850

cost £596. Today, the Mini City,

which differs- only in detail,

costs £2,404. That is an increase

of 40Q per cent which, as new
car prices go. is fairly modest.
The Ford Cortina 1300, then
£830 and now £3,505, is 420 per
cent dearer. A Jauguar XJ6
4.2 litre which cost £2,404 this

time ten years ago is now 575
per cent more expensive at

£14.609. That makes a Rolls-

Royce Silver Shadow a relative

bargain today. It bas gone up
by only 460 per cent, from
£7,059 to £36,652.

If inflation goes on during the
80s at the same rate as it did in

the 70s, a 1990 Mini will cost

£10,000, a Cortina 1300 will be
£14,721, a 4Jt litre Jaguar,
£84,000 arid a Rolls-Royce Silver

Shadow. £386,000. Impossible?
Ridiculous? Don't bank on it.

Think what you would have said

on New Year’s Day 1970 if

someone bad seriously forecast

that a Mini would cost £2,400 in

ten years time.

The cars themselves will, of-

course, change considerably

daring the 80s. The few remain-

ing “ gas guzzlers ” of Europe
will follow the behemoths of

Detroit to early oblivion. By
the end of the decade a two-Iltre

car will be considered to have

quite a large engine.

;
Unquestionably, cars

.
will

become lighter, too. Plastics,

though mainly oil derived, will

be used more and more for ex-

terior components like bonnets,

boot lids, mudwings and

bumpers, but the steel shell of

the
1

car will remain for crash

-protection as well as economic,
reasons.
Car bodies will not become

smaller for the obvious reason

that the human frame cannot

be shrunk. The cheap (or per-

haps I should say least expen-
sive) family car of the 80s

won’t be a sub-Mini. It is much
more likely to resemble the new
Flat Panda, due for official

announcement by early spring.

Despite its small engines—both
under one-litre, capacity—it is

a proper four/five seat family

•• itjj- TIJ •' *p j • tiS-. w.” - —
One possible way to save energy is to give a «ar two engines—w intered conAustion, one

Rat hybrid car has a small four-cylinder engines from the model 127, and an electric motor. oo*n teeamf

power to the rear wheels through a torque converter. For cruising, the hybrid relies on the petrol engine

alone. When accelerating or hill ch'mbing, tfie electric motor cuts m, giving a useful performance boost

During braking, the electric motor feeds current back to the battery. It s quite pleasant to dnve ana

Rat reckon it might be able to achieve a fUel saving of about 30 per cent. Of court*, there are

The boot is full of batteries and control gear and the price would be sky high. It is juk one of a nmrtror

of energy-saving projects now in hand at the Fat Research Centre, Turin.

hatchback with a lot of luggage

space.

Our cars will continue to run
mainly on oil products through-

out the 80s. Petrol engines will

become much more economical

due to improved design,

especially of cylinder heads,

and the use of microprocessors
to control fuel/air mixtures,

ignition settings and perhaps

select the right gear.

The use of diesel engines will

spread. Other than BMW, Saab
and Lancia, British Leyland is

now the only European volume
car maker not offering a diesel

engined model. Hopefully, this

will be put right in 1980. Diesel

is the best of the alternative

fuels for passenger car use.

Alcohol, mixed with low octane
petrol to produce “gasohol," is

unlikely to become important in ,

Britain simply because we do
j

not have the land, labour and I

climate to produce crops to

turn into alcohol.

Liquid petroleum gas will

gain popularity as a motor fuel

but is more attractive to fleet

operators, who boy it in bulk,

tban to retail motorists. Con-
verting a car to run on LPG is

quire costly—about £200—and
involves loss of boot space.
There are fewer miles pe*‘

gallon of LPG than of petrol

and the price in miles-per-penny

is closer to that of petrol than
many people think.

Until something better than

the lead/acid accumulator
comes along, the battery-electric

car will remain what it has been
for a generation—a great non-
event. A 10-gallon tankful of

petrol contains as much energy
as two tons ol lead/acid

batteries. The battery vehicle

might come into limited use in
the 80s as an urban runabout.
For this, its performance is

quite adequate but while pro-

duction is in handfuls, not in

tens of thousands, the price
must always be unrealistically

high. Some special incentive is

needed to popularise the battery
car. Perhaps it might extend lo

remission of special car tax and
VAT—or even allowing driver?-

to park them on single yellow

lines without getting tickets.

The car has become much less

offensive environmentally in the

70s and exhaust emissions will

became purer still in the 80s.

A sensible balance will have to

be struck, though, between the

need to. reduce emissions and
to save fuel. Already, the U.S.

car engine, loaded down with
equipment to clean up its ex-

haust. uses far more petrol than
it needs.

.

There will be changes in tyre

design in the next ten years. At
first, tyres will get wider and
lower for .

performance (road-

holding. steering response and
traction) reasons. In a few years
the trend may go the other way
as reduced rolling resistance

—

and hence fuel saving—becomes
more important The spare tyre

will gradually be discarded, first

on cars used mainly for short

trips but later on those drew
for long distances.

The modern car has become
remarkably sale to have a. crash

in. Future developments will

improve their resistance to side-

ways impacts and make them
less likely to injure pedestrians.

Self-wrapping seat belts, like

those already fitted to tb* VW
Golf sold in America, will "be-

come popular. - •

‘

" J

It would be nice to forecast

that motoring might once again
become a more pleasurable
activity in the 80s. 5ad& I

think the reverse will happen*
But at least we should be

-
able

to retain the right to personal,

independent mobility—at; a

price. 7.

SWISS
FABRIC
SALE

FINE DRESS FABRICS

87 Baker Street, Wl.
01-935 5376

3 mins. Baker St. Station

TYPEWRITERS
CALCULATORS, COPIERS
DICTATING MACHINES etc.
huso »l*a|0»*f U CMOS* non.
C-i- p'/ees onooi» CMUonsua aer*nera I
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HOW TO SPEND IT by Lucia van der Post

New Year Champagne Quiz MAGIC STAR
CROSS REFERENCE

21 13 (3 19 U 123

THIS WEEK Is die time for oar now
traditional holiday-time quiz. I hove once
again asked Quiz Digest, the monthly
magazine for quiz and puzzle addietsi to

compile it for us. I asked them to make it

as railed as possible with some questions
for the more numerate among our’readers,

'

others for those of a more literary bent
and yet others for those who quietly fancy
themselves as logicians. So there ought
to be something here for everybody and

if the whole family pools their various
talents it ought not to be too difficult to

answer most of the questions.

FUl your answers in in toe spaces
allowed on the page itself—old-hands will

realise at once that this means that It b
best to start working on a photo-copy or
on pieces of rough paper. Do print words
dearly and use a coloured pen or biro.

As usual we are offering three prizes

—a magnum of champagne each to the

first three correct or nearly correct entries

opened in this office on Monday, January

14th.

Answers and results will be pnhlisbed

on the How To Spend It page of Saturday,

January 19th. Mark your envelope
“Quiz" and send it to: How To Spend It

Page, Financfal Times, Bracken House, 10

Cannon Street, London EC4-
I hope yon enjoy doing the quiz and

wish you all a happy New Year.

CURRENT AFFAIRS

1 Where did Skylab fall to

earth?

*• ^ • .

Using the numbers one to 18,

complete the star so that the
total of the numbers along each
curve equals 3&

TRICKY QUICKIES

L John -is five years older than
Peter. In four years time John
will be three tunes as old as
Peter was last year. What are
their present ages?

2. George is going away for
the weekend and wants to take
three shirts with him. There
are five shirts in his wardrobe

a 4c n!>Tna of the from which he can choose. How
9 What is the name of the many possible different selec-

Chinese chairman who visi- tj0as couH he make? ,

ted Britain from October 28

to November 3?

BlS TA I JN 2 Where was Grade Fields

buried?

3. In a leap year, if New Year’s
Day falls on a Wednesday, on
which day of the week does May-
day fall?

The answer io doe A begins with the letter A, the answer
to B with the letter B, and so on. When all the does are solved,

fit the answers into their correct position in the diagram. One
answer has been inserted to start you off.

3 .On what date did The Times what was the name of the

reappear on the news-stands?

CLUES way? (51
A Seaman leads tipsy saint in N Cancel out in fuJIy reorg-

refrain (7)
B Courageous Red Indian

warrior? (5)

C Walk heavily ronnd a cluster
of trees, perhaps (5)

D Uncovered and divided up
odd slices (9)

E Run off with an oriental pole
breaker (5)

anised manner (7)
O Leaves out moist meta-

morphosis (5)
P Sign of an adder? (4)

Q Way to subdue a queen, it

turns out (71
R Forgiveness of sins—concern-

ing a religious body (9)
S Only a fish (4)

F Country rodent filed wrongly T Just the chap to spread the

with a timid person (10)
G Shown the way by a

uniformed girl? (6)

hay? (3)

U Remarkable United Nations
general (7)

H Impede the rear, apparently V Essential statistics

British freighter which

rescued 982 Vietnamese boat

people in the South China

Sea io May this year?

REBUS
(5, 3. 2. 1,4)

Reference Grid

n n is rm is s

u
9 IO IV 12. 13

x\ 7SL 23 25 Z6

11 Which 1979 Wimbledon

finalist married which 1978

Davis Cup finalist?

LOGIC TEST

Discover which letter of tbe alphabet each number in the diagram represents. We tell you
that 4, 8 and 15 represent G, U and F respectively, so .repeat these letters wherever 4, 8 and
15 occur in tbe diagram. This should, give -enough clues to the identity of sufficient other
letters to enable you to start guessing at Jlkely words. Tbe finished, diagram will resemble a

normal crossword solution.

Five performers are appearing in an amateur variety show
at the Village Hall. From the Information given below, can you
identify them, say what their respective acts are, and in which
order they appear during the first half of the show? Use the
grid below to help you solve tbe problem. Record all positive

information with a tick and all negative Information with a cross.

women? (5)

I Top of pinky is knocked off W Small Scots djnamo head is

and becomes very black!

(4)
J Engage in combat over just

about nothing (5)

K Staying in east Peking,
strangely enough <7)

L Be prone to make false state-

ments (3)
JIT Take away sum in unusual

lanky and feeble (5)

X Fear of strange things result-

ing from a broken box 1

heap on (10)
Y Three -foot measurements

used to change day gear

(7)

Z Gaze aloft, concealing intense

enthusiasm (4)

4 Who was given what at Pap-

worth in August?

12 Which United Nations

ambassador’s indiscretion
|

caused his resignation?

CLUES and the pianist.

1 The turns which open and 4 The lady called Harper per-

ciose the first haIf of the

show are both men.
2 Johnny Gould comes on
immediately after the
comedian.

3 Gloria appears later in the
programme than both Innes

forms immediately before tbe
dancer.

5 Tbe male juggler is second
on the programme.

6 Tommy, who is the singer,

does not open the show, and i

his name is not Johnson.

To craek the code, simply write down tbe names of the things

pictured here, working from left to right and number the letters

from 1 to 24. Then rearrange the letters to the Anarebus code
given to reveal three gifted travellers.

CODS
10 15 20 7 24 IS 4 I, 13 A 6 11 2 17 9 14 16 21 A 1923 S 12 3 22 5

SPOT ON

j*- in y

What are the markings on the last ladybird?

pan ruby margery

13 Which former Labour cabi-

net minister lost her seat in

the General Election?

i

3 9 Nh!$ 3 9 s s
!S

u. i5 x - o S d -) f nw

*. 'it
•

3*
. . „
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"

‘•"'-Vr"

14 Who was made Warden of

the Cinque Ports?

tmmmW-

5 Who was awarded the Nobel

Peace Prize for her work in 15 Whose travels took him to

Calcutta? Poland, Ireland. Mexico, and

the United States?

ahigall Philippa rebs^aft
6 Name one of the three world

records broken by Sebastian

• Coe.

(7,2,6)
7 Which British author was

buried at sea?

16 Which cinematic "bitch" fol-

lowed the "stud?”

ARTHUR
BELLA
GLORIA
OoHtAMV
TOMSAY
1st

2nd
5ndi

Vfch

5ty>

COMEDIAN
DANCER
JUGGLER T

PIANIST [

SINGER f

a i

u j
frfW¥\
mreran

SesSKB^Si^.

Crscrc Recbe^ons
on Colour Televisions

LITERARY TYPES
17 Which newscaster's engage-

ment to which television

reporter was broken off?

The answer to the DOWN due in this puzzle fits into the
first column, thus giving the starting letters of all the answers
ACROSS. If you answer the dues correctly, the shaded squares,
when taken in order, will spell out the title of a well-known play
and film.

Illustrated: —-—

s

Sanyo 14" Portable Colour Television

Completely new modei with rotary tuning -and
slide controls for volumeend colour. White cabinet.

vj| HarTods Original Price £279 Sale Price £199
Interest-free Credit

£45 deposit and 11 monthly payments of £14 each

|

ACROSS
} A Dramatised version of The

Wind in the Willows (4,

J
2, 4, 4)

B Plain, practical sermon (6)

C Jane Austen's clever, self-

satisfied heroine (4)

D Famous novel by Sir Walter
Scott set in the period
following the Norman Con-
quest (7)

E Home of Captain Sfarryat’s

children? (3, 6)

F French philosopher and
author whose works include
Caudide (8)

G Alistair MacLean's novel set

in the polar wastes (3, 7. 5)
'

E French artistic and liter;.;-;.'

'

movement tLr aimed to :

express the subconscious
and to transcend real i 13*

(10)

J Homer’s epic poem set in the
Trojan War (5

1

K Writer and illustrator whose
works include The Title

0/ Peter Rabbit (7, 6) ,

L Creator of u the Saint," the
Robin Hood of crime (6. 9)

M Babar in the children's books
by Jean de Brunhoff (8)

N Valuable gem in a famous
novel by Wilkie Collins (9)

P Lengthy novel about a tragic,

adulterous love by Leo
Tolstoy (4. 8)

Q Nymphs of rivers, lakes and
fountains (6)

Furtherexample (notshown):

Sony 14" Portable Colour Television

with Trinitron system and touch tuning. White cabinet.

Horrods Original Price £305 Sale Pnce£259
Interest-free Credit

£61 depositand 11 monthly payments of £18 each.

Television & Audio Equipment. Second Floor.

Carriage and installation fuse overa widearea

HARRODS HAVEAWAYOF HELPINGYOU PAY

Interest-free Credit Until January261b, you

can have an Interest-free Credit Sale Agreement,

with 12 monthly payments, on many single.

Hems over £100. Extended credit at cash price-

Harrods Cardholders can charge Sale goods

to theiraccount, or any of the following credit

cards may be used: American Express, Access,

Barclaycard/Visa, Diners Club.

Sale Continues daily 9am to 5pm
Wednesdays 9.30am to7pm Saturdays9am to 6pm
AW reductionsare from Horrods previous prices.

|T3,>

l-'-V.
|<MJ

m

Knighlsbrieige, London SWIX 7XL

AT y i vC '1
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the arts

Always with us
At the end of another year’s times radio comes strongly back

radio-listening it behoves the into its own. Programmes
critic to attempt some, kind of designed to fill these hours have
summing-up: this is peculiarly to be lively, and undemanding
difficult with so continuous, in the' sense that they do not

heterogeneous material as the momfeolise all your faculties in

radio output. We have now the way that television does,

reached a situation where some Last week I mentioned Tuesday

form of radio is being broadcast Coll; that is a good example of

.for twenty-four hours a day a high-grade, undemanding pro-

every day of the year and even gramme: so is Checkpoint with

with the aid of that blessed the intrepid Roger Cook which

invention, the time-switch has shown how radio can become

operated cassette-recorder, it is a powerful weapon in the war

simply impossible to keep up against the con man.

with more than a tenth of it.

How then does one choose what
to review? My method is purely

ANTHONY CURTIS

subjective. I scan Radio Times
each week, and the IBA
schedules, ticking off anything
that fires my enthusiasm. My
deadline is Friday morning
which means that anything
broadcast on a Friday evening
tends to get rather short shift.

I have a bias towards drama,
dramatised features and docu-
mentaries, poetry: what used to
be called the spoken word. I

enjoy talks but find them diffi-

cult to review. T listen fairly
regularly to programmes like
Start The

Such programmes 2re timed

to come on before the mass

exodus in the evening to the

TV screen begins. It is then

chat the serious radio producer
is up against it and has to be
content with a minority

audience for a play, a drama
Used adaptation or an arts

feature that is often more in

telligent. more entertaining and
better acted than its counter-

part on television but heard
only by a minority. This prob
lem is one with which the hand-
ful of highly talented people
who have devoted their lives to

creative radio, genuinely pre-

ferring to work in that area
rather than in television, have
to face. At present they have
a managing director. Aubrey
Singer, who has come to radio
from television, and has his own
views about how to recover
the audience. One of his
notions is to make a splash with...„ Week and Any ,

Question*? in a kind of love- 3n ambitious stereo drama pre-

hate, but do not see any point in f?
nta,lon *0 be repealed severe!

writing about them more than
1111168 and 10 cal1 1 a'Fl

once in a blue moon. The music
output which I suppose accounts
for at least half of the time
I leave entirely to my expert
colleagues.

Theatre. "We have tried to
restore a sense of occasion to
the evening,” said Mr. Singer
earlier in the year. Hi-Fi
Theatre began in March with

I also have a bias towards
*a

“! 3
co
®t

ld
J",

an adaPtation

archive programmes—radio as
L »wer /he Volcano, and from

the resurrector of what was ^ese
,

mountainous herghts it

once all the rage rather than has descend
.
ed to tnus,

.

cals mad*
prophet of the shape of thin-^s minor Rattigan and
to come. 1 am fascinated to

revivals. No more
hear again, often on Radio 2 of occasion has in the

the comedians and popular event attached to these produc-

musicians from the days when lions t*,an t0
.
ai,>’ other, and the

radio had undisputed heaemonv future of this experiment must
over home entertainment. I be in doubt,

adore programmes like Alistair Another approach has been
Cooke’s illustrated histories of to Penetrate unsocial times
swing and boogie-woogie. I when the TV audience may he
wish he could be given a wooed back to radio such as the
permanent weekly slot in which late evening, and to extend
to play and comment on old radio t0 the small hours when
records. I am semi-addicted to the lack of visual content to

Peter Clayton’s jaw pro- the entertainment is a .grate-

grammes. On the other hand, fully accepted limitation. Hence
I find my thirst for quizzes ard the Just Before Midnight series

panel-shows very easily slaked, of quarter-hour plays. Eut

Letter from Paris

Vive
BY RONALD CRICHTON

Aubrey Woods, joe Melia and Christine McKenna

BY B. A. YOUNG

** Instead of a pantomime."

says Sandy Wilson in the pro-

gramme. "this Aladdin would be
a musical comedy—for children,

of course.” A musical comedy
is not quite the same as a

musical; Mr. Wilson’s style harks

played by Joe Melia—one of character who gives Miss Welch
several concessions to panto- nothing memorable to do.

mime tradition—but his mater- Anbrev woods plavs Abana-
lal offers him nothing with „ TL . , ,

which to raise laughs. The only
well. The

,

evenings best

genuine comic character is the performance is by Ernest Clark

Geni of the Ring (Belinda a; the Emperor: and with such
Lang), who emerges under her actors in supporting parts, the

back to the '30s. with little bits finer>' as a pretty Soho recep- rather lightweight playing of

tionist more likely to whisk you Aladdin, by Richard Freeman,
into a sauna than into the and Badr-ai-Badur. by Christine

deserts of Morocco. The Geni McKenna, is emphasised. Mr.
of the Lamp i Martin McEvoyl Freeman and Miss McKenna get

is given a comic song too— the best song?, romances called

“Green is beautiful”—but as ” There and then " and ” Dream
he hasn't been built up as a about me.'" which tome too

comic figure, and as the song close togethei in Act One. But
comes at an awkward point there are such strong voices

where we are ali longing for the
first act to end its ninety

of formal dialogue separating

thirtyish songs that illustrate

the story rather than advance it
This Aladdin at the Lyric. Ham-
mersmith. has been generously
mounted, with strong) players jn

supporting parts, lavish cos-

tumes and scenery by Clive
Lavagna that with the aid of an

Undoubtedly radio has
regained some of the hegemony
it appeared to lose to television
ten years ago. There are times

again the hoped-for audience
has not materialised and.
though the slot has proved a
useful exercise for new writers.

when one either does not want, the standard has not been par-
or it is not feasible, to watch ticuiarly high. • Here, as in
television; breakfastime. for many other areas of creative
example, or when you are driv- radio, the 1980s are likely to
ing along in a car. At these see many reappraisals.

infinity of flats falling from the ___ __

flies evokes a notional Peking. It minutes, it goes for nothing,
may uot be Cathay, but at least

it's Nescathay.

The tale, taken straight from
the Arabian iViphrs. doesn't
vary much from the traditional

elsewhere ri specially liked

Michael Sadler as the Herald)

.

that their more reedy organs
do not lift them into the fore-

front of our sympathies where
they should be. Still, at least

David Giles, the director, has
refrained from putting micro-

I suppose the girl sitting on

the front of the stage on the OP
side and making comments in a

Japanese accent is meant for

panromime versions, except that comedy too. but I hadn’t the phones all over the place,

it goes on rather longer and em- faintest idea what she was there This must have been a stuggle
harks on -the bit about Abanazar for, unless it was a s desperate for him, for it's clear that he,
and the roe’s egg just when we scheme lor extra prompting. nr someone, wanted to turn the
think i after two hours and a Having added dialogue, the show hack into a pantomime. A

next thing should be to subtract claque somewhere
_

started nfl

music. For instance. Abanazar's *ome half-hearted hissing and
opening recitatives hardly grab honing at Abanazar. They yelled

the attention, and bis dance 'Look behind verT' at suitable

with the spirits, like most of moment*. There was even an

Geraldine Stephenson's exchange of “Oh yes. you are.”'

choreography, does little to and "Oh no. I’m notJ" to get the

Although I'm about to say that raise the spirits. Later, it war audience shouting. Nothing

the show is at least 20 minutes nice to see Elisabeth Welch wrong with this really, but you
loo long, there ought to be more again, as Fatime the wise can see how hard it must have
dialogue, and better. Comedy is woman; but although she is been for Mr. Giles to ensure that

almost entirely missing. The authentic Arabian Nights it was "a musical comedy —
widow Tuang Kee Chung, sic. is material, she is a dispensable for children, of course."

half) that a happy end has been
reached. It's a good tale, and
prettily presented, but my feel-

ing is that this is not more
than a useful first draft of a
possible show.

It is weak in dialogue.

|

With the Christmas holiday

doubtless in mind. Paris blithely

!
jumped the gun for the Often-

I bach centenary. The blithest

of adopted Parisians died in

j October 1SS0. four months be-

fore Tire Tales of Hoffmann
reached the boards of the

Opera-Comique. The celebra-

tions include a revival of the

• five-year-old Cbereau production

i nf Hon inarm at the Op6ra and,

I at the Salle Favart (Opera-

I Comiquel, a new triple bill of

! nne-acters under the general
:

title Fire Offenbach!, the whole
! entertainment produced by

Robert Dh£ry. designed by Ber-

nard Dayde, conducted by
Manuel Rosenthal.

The oae-acters are played in

reverse chronological order.

Pominc d’api. a post-war work
of 1873, comes from the time

! when Offenbach's musical in-

I vention still flowed copiously but

I his best subject—the follies of

I the Second Empire—bad been
i washed away by history. Potato?

I

d’api is a gentle domestic inci-

dent about a pasquale-like

!
bachelor who chooses his ser-

I vants for their looks and
' changes them often. He en«

l gages a ravishing creature who
i turns out to be the estranged
1 mistress of his nephew. After a

J

show of indignation he relents

and gives permission (plus

| dowry) for marriage. The score

announces the silver age of

! Messager and Hahn. The seven

I numbers include a kitchen trio

! and a song for the lovesick
I nephew which by means of an

! unexpected interval or two
! skirts sentimentality with cat-

like finesse.

j

Monsieur Chouflcttri (1861),

was recently given by Welsh
I National Opera in an English

version by Michael Geliot. It is

i

known in Germany as Salon

I

Pirzelbcrger. The pseudony-

mous libretto, partly tbe work
I of Napoleon Ill's half-brother

j the Due de Moray, is a send-up
i of social and artistic preten-

j

sions. Choufleuri. a bourgeois

f cctuilltomtne up-to-date, gives a

• party at his Paris house at

1 v.hich the stars Sontag. Rubini
: and Tamburini are announced

j
to sing. They excuse themselves

‘ at the last minute. So Chou-
! fleuri's musical daughter, her

penniless composer-a drairer
Babylas and finally the host

himself perform an imposture

with uproarious parodies of

Rossini and Meyerbeer. At the

climax Babylas gets his girl by
threatening to expose the fraud.

Mesdames de la Halle (1S51).

the first operetta for which the. satiUep

Offenbach was licensed to use m JnraHrtr if**,W. Tfo'e

more than three characters and heroine PomntAopkChtm-
a chorus and the first to be tiane _ Issartel. was - trim - ani

given at his new theatre in the pretty but-- .v
>

little, under-

Passage Cboiseul (the Bouffes- projectetf. TbediSCOvety of the
Parisiens, still extant). *s a

romp about three market-

women, a drum-major, a sup-

posedly orphan girl and a

tender-hearted scullion. The

evening. Marie-Cbristine -Peru,
las ChduSeuri’s daughter inff
as the orphan of the sjarfew-
stalls), is a -.peach to look if
and good to hear. May. sbe treat

target here was not the vulgar her voice with. cafe. Ofie.nr

rich but sentimental dramas Dhery's devices fcr h&amg tbe

about lost babies. Though three works together one
fearOrpheus in the Underworld was sensed an onnecetisary
;

to come later in the same, year, that they might not 7 Stand. up
the music shows Offenbach to on their-own* was a asyjmtb
the raw—crude but zestful

vitality with bursts of almost

savage melancholy surely trace-

able to the Jewish strains he
heard as a child.
DaydO’s scaffolding set. gaily

hung with different arrange-

ments of posters and decorative

lettering and cunningly lit,

places the action of all three

played by
A SreaOy

lighter maomjy
Gerard Loussine.
enjoyable evening.

For Les Conies d’Hopjniom
Chdrcaa maw a basic set - fcy

Richard Peduzzi, a solid yet
surreal townscape, -half Vic-

torian .Locdpn (Thames, ware,
houses confronting, a slice of

pieces in the market quarter of Cubit)
f

s
_

Belgravia). half

Les Halles. The two rowdier

scores are admirably suited,

Pomme d'apt rather less well.

Dhery. a producer without axes

to grind or lessons to ram home,
reacts instinctively and physic-

ally to farcical situations. The
pace is as fast as for Feydeau
or Labiche. At least in the

second and third pieces the

music can take it.

Manuel Rosenthal (how many
years since he arranged an
Offenbach ballet. Gaietd peris

-

ienne. for Massine?) rightly

insists on scrupulous orchestra]

playing. On the first night
Pomme d'api was sometimes too

loud for the singers but tbe rest

was a demonstration of how such
music should be handled. There
is in France today a distin-

guished core of singer-actors

expert in operetta. Most of. them
were in this' programme (one
absentee, Michel Sendchal, was
busy at the Opera in Hoffmann).
The* invaluable baritone Jean-
Philippe Lafont. exuding bon-
horaous gusto, appeared in every
piece. The tenor Charles Buries,
another lively performer,
doubled composer Babylas and
drum-major Raflafla.

The lusty, bickering market-
women were played as panto-

mime dames by a formidable
trio of musical droles—Lafont.
Michel Hamel and Michel Trem*
pont. The two latter had con-

tributed notably to the fun o£

Clioufieuri. Trempont as a Bel

Hoffmann's Germany. Storming,

up to a point. The loss of Venire
for the G'.ititetta episode can be
borne (after all, the Barcarolle
was originally $uag, hi an earlier

Offenbach writ, by Rhine,
nixies). Th?.t act makes .fair

sense ou! of doors. Not so' tbe
other two love stories (Ou?reau’s
unusual order is Giulletta-

OIjmpia-Anto.’Jial. whose atmos-

phere bespeaks indoor stuffiness

and strange lives tucked away,
Peduzzi is an exdtiag designer,

but in spite of outward austerity,

a self-indulgent, tyrannical'ane.

Chereau goes back beyond

'

the French play uo which the

libretto wasr hast'd in fne real

E. T. A. Hoffmann Offenbach
loved his writings, hit! what he
set was Hoffmann diluted, to,the
taste of the time-. There are

strong visual images in the pro-
.

auction as there arc strong

visual images in the production

as there are strong • musical

images in the -score, hut they

don’t work together. The equa-
tion between test and music

—

always vulnerable to producers
from the straight theatre—:»
fatally disturbed.

Sylvain Cambrelin conducts,

vveli except when the producer's
disposition of thn chorus in the

Olympia arts mattes good en-
semble ' impossible. Ketmcffi
-Riegel is the Hoffmann. 2 poete
maudii nn dnnb* intentionally

antipathetic, spoiling >ome re-

giait posicg us an English butler sourceful singing
.
by com.-nna!

dressed in a kilt The lyric changes o: timbre. Turn Krause s

tenor Leonard Pezzino, who can triple villain, soundly sung in a

act as pleasingly as he sings, way not idea] for the music,

was the tearful • nephew in looks grubby but nnfriebtening-

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 4,161
A prize of £5 mil be given to each of the senders of the first

three correct solutions opened. Solutions must be received by
next Thursday, marked Crossword in the top left-hand corner of
the envelope, and addressed to the Financial Times. 10 Cannon
Street, London. EC4P 4BY. Winners and solution will be given
'next Saturday.

Natural

+ Indicates pr gramme in

Mack and white

Name

Address

BSC 1

?J30 am Mult i-Gnl nn re d Swap
Shop. 12.12 pm Weather.
12.13 Grandstaod: Football Focus

H2.20J, Racing from New-
bury (12.50. 1.20. 1-50. 2.20).

International Ski-lumping
tl.10. 1A0). International
Basketball (2.40. 4.00).

Rugby League (3.05, 3.45).

Cricket: Australia v. West
ladies (3.50). 5.10 Bugs
Bunny.

5.”S News.
5.45 Snort/Regional News.

5-

50 Dr. Who
6.13 Jim'll Fr: It.

6-

50 "Th? Pride and the

Pass-on.” film starring

Cary Grant. Frank
Sinatra, So.hpia Loren.

9.00 Dallas.

9.50 New?.
10.00 Match Of The Day.
11.00 Parkinson.
12.00-12.05 am Weatherman.
All Regions as BBC-1 except at

the following times:

—

Wales—S.45-5.50 pm Sports
News Wales. 12.00 midnight
Weatherman: News for Wales.

Scotland—4.55-5.10 pm Score-
board. 5.45-5.50 Scoreboard. 10.00-

11.30 Sportscene and the

Seventies. 11.30-12.30 am Parkin-
son. As BBC-1 11.00 pm.
Northern Ireland—5.00-5.10 pm

Scoreboard. 5.45-5.50 Northern
Ireland News. 12.00 News for

Northern Ireland.

8.00 Murder by
Causes (TV film*.

9.45 News
10-00 Gloo Joo: Play.
11.45 Ryder Cup.
1.45 am Christmas Pie.

All IBA regions as London
except at the following times:

ANGLIA
9.35 am Play Qutiar 10.05 h'um Hum.

12.40 am A Carol lor Christmas-Tide.

ATV
9.10 am Haloing Hand. 9-3S Play

Guitar II. 10 00 Clue Club. 5.15 pm
Mork and Mindy. 5.45 Chopper Squad

BORDER
9.10 am Helping Hand. 9J5 Play

Guitar. 10.00 Sdlo Ona. 5.15 pin Tiny
Tree. 5.46 Tarzan.

CHANNEL
5.15 pm Puffin’s Pla(i)ce. 5.19 Marie

and Mindy. 5.50 Survival Special.

GRAMPIAN
9.30 am Sesame Street. 5.15 pm The

Solid Gold Top 20. 5.45 Chips. 12.45
am Saechd Laithean. 1.00 Rellaciions.

GRANADA
9.30 am Halpmg Hand. 9.55 Larry

the Lamb. 10.05 The Iona Rangsr
Show. 5.15 pm Walt Disney Classics.
5.25 240-Roban. 12L45 am S.W.A.T.

HTV
9.00 am Animated Classics. 10.05

Batman. 5.15 pm Mork and Mindy.
HTV Cymru/Wiles—As HTV General

Service except: 5.05-5.15 News
followed by Report Wales Headlines.
5.15-5.45 Pwy Fasa’n Meddwl-
HTV West—As HTV General Service.

SCOTTISH
8.55 am Dynomutt the Dog Wonder.

D.iy-d Jacobs -S; 10 02 -levin

Momson (S3. 12.02 pm Roy Hudd IS).

1.02 Stop The World 1.30-6.00 Soon
On 2 Pooib.’lt Saco?! fl.oO. 2 15.

2 45. 3 00. 3 20. 3 45. 3 50. 4.-T. 5 CO.

5.45t: 5 CO 5.C5 .'lassihed scores.
Ract-in. Newbury ( 1 30. 1.55. 2.23. 4.50.

5.451 Test Cnc)et (130. 2 20. 5 30;.
Ru0by Ur, 3,1 n .30 2.05. 2 35. 3.03.

3 25. 3 40. <50. 5 25) Scons Renort

1 5.CO). 6.03 Hi is ot Europe 7S 7.02
Boat Ihe Hoard. 7.30 * Review oi :he
Ycjr’s Radio 2 Top Tunes IS). 3.30
Seniorim Serenade fS). 9.30 6-q Band
Special l Si 10.02 Hif-.ersum Greets
Radio 2. - 11.02 Sports Dost. 11 10
Ray Moors with The Late Show, includ-

ing 12.00 Midnight Newsroom: Weather
motoring information. 1.02, 2.02
Crickat: Australia v West Indies;

raoort. 2.03-6.00 am You and the Might
and the Muaic fSl with Bill Rennalls.
including 3.Q2. 4.02. 6.02 Cricket.

Capital Radio
6.00 am Kerry Juby’s Breakfast

Show (S>. 9.00 Capital Countdown
with Peter Young (St - 12.00 B. A.

Robertson (.Si - 3.00 pm Duncan John-

son’s Afternoon Delight (S). 5.00 Greg

Cowarcs's Soul Spectrum iSj. B.00

Roots RocVera with David Rod nan (S),

9 00 Nicky Home's Six Ol the Best IS).

12 00 Mike Allan's After Midnight IS*.

4.00 am The Collection i
Classical

Musici (S).

»“
-lator Arthur Walnv

9.15 Cyrano d. Bergerac. 10.05 Mork ’Kt.h iSl.oT Si
and Mindy. 5.15 pm The Solid Gold
Top 20. 5.45 The

ACROSS .

1 Guided back to sensible state

of America (8)
• 5 Small strike over nothing is

in dialect (6)

9 BiU strange to tell (8)

.

-10 About turn in condition of

cast figure (61

12 Junction on line by way of

metaphor (5)

13 Tired of being thwarted by
rain (6, 3)

14 Achieve score at Twicken-

ham without any cheer (6)

16 Notice young
oozing out (»)

19 Introduction to work of

Chopin i")

21 Cleared up when it was sent

back late (6)

33 Disgusting hoe almost

7 Better kind of picnic? (S)

8 Put in case of Spithead
warmth ? He would (8)

11 Is twice the river (4)

15 Contact board for luck to

continue with inflammable
material (9)

17 Scots loch came out lost in
wonder (9)

18 Explain carefully bow charm
revealed ... (5,3)

20 . . . London landmark con-
cealed by some rose bushes
(4)

BBC 2

attendant 2i a lot more might have effect

on organ i7)

23 Lower the status nf the
churchman who took me in

(6 )

24 Article left on the German
tree (5)

1.20 pm Film: " National
Velvet” starring Eliza-

beth Taylor and Mickey
Rooney.

3.20 Play Away.
3.45 "Little Women.” Film

starring Elizabeth Taylor.

5.45 Cricket:
.

Australia v.

West Indies.

6.15 Die FJedermaus, starring _

shattered (9) . _ . . .

25 Joint going to bishop's head 25 Old Testament ^encountered

(5)
1

26 Strange boy is almost certain

(4.2)
27 Measure base control (S)

28 Notice fag gets round dia-

tribe (6)

29 Attack southern family with
leather bottle (8)

about anthem (5)

Solution to Puzzle No. 4,160

DOWN
1 Want twisted thread (6)
2 Sweet to drink hard water

(9)

3 The pair of us welcome to

make cloth (5)

4 Escape by a wide margin (7)

6 Leading a pussyfoot male
director to the top (2. 3, 4)

E E
SHE,
0 0
EHEi
0 0
m
E
Eil

The solution of last Saturday's Christmas crossword puzzle
will he published with names of winners next Saturday.

Kiri Te Kanawa and
Hermann Prey I News at

830).
9.40 Spirit of Asia with David

Attenborough.
10.00 " Ouf Town.” by Thornton

Wilder.

11.45 News.

+11.50 Film: "Five Graves To
Cairo.”

L25 am Music At Night.

Practice B.15 The
Allan Stewart Tapes. 11.45 Lata Call.
11.60 Soap.

SOUTHERN
8.46 am Play Guitar. 9.10 Sesame

Street. 10.00 Regional Weather. 5.45
pm Life end Times of Grizzly Adams.
11.45 Southern News. 12.40 am Weather
fallowed by What A Way To Spend
Christmas.

TYNE TEES
9,10 rnn The Monkees. 9.40 Animated

Claasicc. 10.36 The Men From Atlantia.
9.15 pm The Muppet Show. 12.46 am
Epilogue.

ULSTER
10.16 am Larry the Lamb. 10.25 The

Herbs. 10-35 Chopper Squad. 11.30
Sesame Street. 5.00 pm Sports Rssults.
fi.15 Mprk end Mindy.

WESTWARD
9,20 am Saturday Morning Picture

RADIO 3
8.00 am Test Match Special 7.05

A’Jbade Concert, part 1: Suppe. Johann
Sirauos. Josef Strause, Hummel. Lehar,
Komzak: records (S). 7.55 Weaiher.
8.00 News. 8.05 Aubade. P3 rt 2:

-Herdid, Sane. Horovilz. Villa-Lobos

(5). Khachaturian (mono): records
9.00 Nsvks 9.05 Record Review fS)
10.15 Steroo Release (S). 11.15 Band
Stand tSl 11.4S Diversions (5). 1.00

pm News. 1.05 Alfred Brendel piano
recital, part 1; Liszt. Schoenberg.

Liszt (S). 2.00 Interval Reading. 2.10
Recital, pert 2: Busoni. Brahms. 3.00
Handel Trio-Sonatas fS). 3.30
Beethoven Mess in D major (S). 5.00
Jazz Record Requests (S». 5.45
Critics' Forum. 6.45 Piano Duo recital
dementi. Britten. Gallant (SI. 7.30

Berlin Philharmonic Orchestra concert,
part 1: Bach. Berg (Si- 8.05 Dominnus
(S). 8.30 Berlin Philharmonic Orchestra
(S). 9.15 Portrait o! poet and trans.

10.15 Schubert's
Rellstab Songs (S). 10.50 ShostakC
vich Chamber Music IS). 11.55 News
12-00-2.00 am Test Match Special,

CHESS SOLUTIONS
Solution to Position No. 300

White. Tbe game ended
1 . . . PxP: 2 BxP Ch, KxB
(better K-K2): 3 QxQ. PxP dis

ch; 4 K-K2. PxR=Q; 5 N-N5
ch. K-N3; 6 Q-KS ck. K-R3;
N-K6 dis ch, P-N'4; 8 BxP mate

Solution to Problem No. 300

1 Q-QN2 (waiting), KxB dis

ch; 2 N-B5. or if BxQ; 2 N-Q5
or if PxN (or PxP); 2 Q-Q4. or
if P-B6; 2 QxB.

ENTERTAINMENT
GUIDE \

THEATRES
GARRICK. CC. S! -8J6 CWM. Er«> 5W
SMfOl Wen 3.aB.^5W-

S

t^a-g £ -

^

C.ARETH

OPERA A BALLET
coliseum. Credit cards =40
Rr»e.->atons BI6 3-61. E*J
NATIONAL OPERA. Ton.grit &
Ju IU> C-IMjr. Them ..20 A

.
ven.ie. Fr. 7.00- The Force a* De-In
104 ba<canv seats j«j t 'Tun .3 a-n p
da, a* perl.

£2M. i J
ICUSH i r
i 7 M .

-

CLOSE THEATRE. CC 91-4J7 JSB
£»5js S. CO Mat Wed 3 03 Sat 3 30
ar«J p.SO. AVTQsi RODGERS GEMMA
r RA as N. Dl AIUE lANCTOn A N DREW__ -- HIALSt.1 T/ASSWORTH DAVID
5CNC03CK. Over - rcO P,PrminrartTV

covent garden. CC. s. =43

GREENWICH THEATRE. CC. B£! 7733
tmn.nn* P OD Mat. S*;. Z.X0. SHE
STOOPS TO CONQUER Jr On*- Gsfd.
V»>rtR Ch.ld'-H .; pr'<e all sri->

S DCI. W-4 Sal. 'a 'iVand'e OT'
O M*-a .n *-t>

Show: "Daring Game” starring Lloyd

Bridges. 10.55 Look end See. 11.00
Untamed World. 11.2S Gua Honeytiun's
Birthdays. 11.30 Lucan. 12.27 pm
Westward News. 5.15 Westward News
and Sports Results- 5.19 Mork and
Mindy. 5.50 Survival Special 12.40 am
Faith lor Life. 12.45 V/ost Country
weather and shipping forecast.

LONDON
8.40 am Sesame Street. 9.40

Tbe Beachcombers. 10.05 Super-

man. 10.30 Tiswas.

YORKSHIRE
9.00 am Canoem. 9.10 Spidermin.

9.30 Logan's Run.

RADIO 1
5.00 am As Radio 2. 7.00 News.

7.03 Playground, 8.00 Ed Stewari with
Junior Choice. 10.00 Tony Blackburn.

1,00 Adrian Juste (S). 2.00 The USA
Top 30 of 1979 (S). flJJO Rock On (S).

5.30 It’S Rock *n‘ Roll (S). 6.31 In

RADIO 4
6.25 am Shipping forecast. 6.30

News. 6.32 Fatming Today. 6.50 Yours
Faithfully. 6.55 Weather. 7.00 News.
7.10 On Your Farm. 7.40 Today's
Patiets. 7.45 Yours Faithfully. 7.50 It's

A Bargain. 7.56 Weather. 8.00 News.
8.10 Sport an 4. 8.40 Today s Papers.
6-45 Cost of True Love. 8.55 A Party
Political Broadcast by the Liberal Party.
9.00 News. 9.05 Breakaway. 9.50 News
Stand. 10.05 Talking Politics Christmas
Quiz. 10.30 Da<ly Service. 10.45 Pick
of the Week (S). 11.35 international
Assignment. 12.00 News 12.02 pm
Monev Box. 12.27 The Burfeiss V/fy
(S). 12.55 Weather. I CO News. 1.10
Any Questions’ 1.55 Shipping forecast.
2.00 News. 2.05 Wildlife. 2.30 Saturday-

. Afternoon Theatre |S). 3.30 Does He
Taka Sugar? 4.00 News. 4.02 Have You
Seen The Dragon (S). 430 Time for

Verse- 4.40 A Passage To India; 1779.

5.2B Aspects of the Fringe (S).. 5.50

Shipping forecast. 6.55 Weather; pro-
gramme news. 6.00 News. B.1E Desert

'Island Discs. 6.55 With Great Pleasure

(S). 7.35 Baker s Down (S). 8.30

'Saturday-Night Theatre (S). 9-58

Weather 10.00 News. 10.15 Kaleido-

scope Qu’r 11.00 Lighten Our Darkness.

.11.15 The Philip Jenee Brass Ensemble

(5). 11.45 Just Before M.diight. Play

CS). 1200 News. 12.15 am-12 23 Ship-

ping lorecast; Inshore forecast.

BBC Radio London
5.00 am Ab Radio 2. 7.32 Good Fish-

ing. 8.00 Nows. 8.15 Weekottd Whafe
On. 8.30 London Country. 10.03

Stuart Caiman's Echoes. 11.30 The

.Robbie Vincent Show. 2.00 pm Time

09. 3.00-6.00 am Join Radio 2.

12.30 pm World Of Sport 12.35 Concert (S). 7.30 Peter Powell. 10.00 t xtnHnn Rrrvtrlrusri'-Ttr
On the Ball. 1.00 Inter- Ai Matibewa. 12.00-6UJQ am A« Radio 2- MSS^
national Sports Special. 1.15 2

5.00 are News. 5.02 Cricket; Australia

v Wen indies- report. 5,03 Paddy
O'Byms (S) including 6.02. 7.03. 8.03
Cricket; OM Racing Bulletin. 8.07

News. 1^0 Tbe 1TV Seven:

1.30, 2.00, 2.30 and 3.00 from
Newcastle, and 1-45, 2.13

and 2.45 from Leicester.

$.10 International Sports

Special. 3-50 Half-Time

Soccer Round-Up. 4.00

Wrestling. 4.50 Results

Service.

5.05 News.
5.15 Happy Days.

5.45 Chips-

€.45 Sale of the Century.

7.15 Search for a Star.

7.00 em AM. 10.00 JellybOhC. 100
pm Sportswatch. 6.00 The London
Interview. 7.00 Geet M*la. 8.00 Monty

sX Large- 9.00 London Rules 9.30

Hugh and You. 10.00 Nightlme. 1-00

am Night Extra. 5.00 Morning Music.

Radio Wavelengths

3

BBC Hadio London:
1485kHz. 206m & 93.9t.-hf

1Q63kHz/Z85m
1089kH2/Z75m

200kHz/1500m
6 92.SSvhf

’

583kHz/433m
9Q9kHz/330m
S 88-91 vhf stereo

Capital Radio:

1548kHz. 199m & 95-Svbf

1215kHz/2S7m
& 90-92^vhf stereo

London Broadcasting:
1151kHz. 281m & 97.3vhf

. Every Saturday the

Financial Times

publishes a table

giving details of

BUILDING

SOCIETY

RATES
on offer to the public.

For further details

please ring

01-248 8000,

Eidn. 266
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ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL- Cl-922 319V
£«"JS 7.30. Mats to Jan S & Jar. 12 a:?.
LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET .c SPr^-
tacjlar prodfl. O* Tcha *'3V»L«'* THE
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Travelling memories are made of this

COLLECTING
JANET MARSH

IF YOU are still feeling bruised
from holiday travel, you might
well appreciate the Going Places
Exhibition presented at the
Science Museum by the
Ephemera Society. The display
is a mosaic of little scraps of
printed paper, detritus of long-
ago journeys, but adding up to
a lively evocation of the plea-
sures and problems of several
centuries of travel.

ToU and turnpike tickets, ex-
cise stamps for horses and coach
receipts recall the earlier de-
velopment of the highways.
Bills of lading, baggage tags,

sailing cards and broadsides are
fragmentary memorials of
Britain's days as a great mari-
time trading power.
The railways age ushers in a

new excitement. The Stockton
and Darlington Railway an-
nounces, in 1838. a new Railway

Coach linking St Helen's, Auck-
land and Shildou. the whole trip

costing fid inside or 3d outside
—a saving that was probably
considered worth the penalty of
smut-covered faces. From twenty
years or so Jaier (it is a short-
coming in the exhibition that
nothing is labelled or dated)
there is a Railway ABC for
children. K is for the Key with
which the guard—to the grave
risk of passengers’ lives, one
might suppose—locks the car-

riage doors on the journey; S is

for Steam; and Q, loyally and
naturally, is for the Queen,
pictured gamely boarding a
train at Paddington.

Among the tickets and time-
tables there is a parcel label,
elegantly and boldly printed “To
be delivered to His Grace the
Duke of Wellington's SERVANT
at Paddington Station." The
bold letters vividly reveal what
deference was due eveu to the
SERVANT of so eminent '

a
Britisher.

The Thomas Cook Group has
dug out of its archives literature

relating to its pioneer excur-
sions. already an institution in

!
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the 1860s {there is even the

sheet music of a “Cooks' Ex-
cursion Gallop"). By 1908
Cooks could offer for travellers
bold enough to undertake the
journey in those pre-jet days, a

Mid-Winter Excursion to Vic-

toria Palls. It’s a surprise too
to find Cooks issuing travellers'

cheques as early as the turn of
the century. The difference was
that in those days they could
confidently print upon them
stable exchange rates for every
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currency in Europe.
Alongside the major forms of

public transport more indepen-
dent means of travel develop
— pedestrianism, ballooning

r Grand Ascent of Mrs. Graham,
the only Female Aeronaute ").

and above all bicycling, which
produced a vast ephemeral
literature in late Victorian days.

A sign reading baldly “No
Rickshaw Parking" now seems
hardly more exotic and remote
than a leaflet on courtesy issued

if-.:

by London Passenger Transport
Board to its employees, some
time in the thirties: “Break-
downs may occur and passengers
become disgruntled: perhaps it's

because they become accustomed
to an efficiently running service
that the breakdown is more
apparent. Try to understand
their point of view—they are
only human . . . Never get the
idea that we can get along with-
out the public. Ef we start
neglecting them, we shall get a

bad name. Our passengers rely

on us to give them good service,

and—consider the problem—we
alone can give it."

Documents of wartime travel
include kindly advice from the
old LPTB: “ Please do not leave
your gas mask on the bus.” The
Times sends an anxious,
motherly telegram to its cor-
respondent covering the 1956
Hungarian Uprising: “ Hungary
visit agreed but we most anxious
you not repeat not risk being

trapped by Russian advance,

therefore try return to file same
evening."

The Exhibition, which requires

a lot of concentration and ferret-

ing among its 900 or so exhibits,

has been made up from the
collections oF members of the

Ephemera Society, and is

ulteriorly aimed to further the

aims of the Society: “The study
and conservation of ephemera.
1 the transient minor documents
of everyday life,' has become the
subject^of mounting interest . . .

Formerly neglected—and for the
most part summarily destroyed,

these items are today recognised
as valuable social-history source
material.”

It is the opening event of
what The society has boldly and
unilaterally declared as “ World
Ephemera Year." Participating
bodies include most of the
major British museums and
libraries, and various events
will culminate in the First
World Ephemera Congress, to
be held in London in Sep-
tember. The event is sponsored
by Sotheby Parke Bernei, who
will be holding an evening sale

Zqngolero to win
IF EVER a horse deserved to Dulwich, at the age of 12,

win a worthwhile steeplechase, retains his zest for racing and
it is ZongaJero. and it really will go well in the Old Year
does look as though his chance Handicap Cbase (2.30), though
of doing so has come in the I am doubtful about his ability

Mandarin Handicap Chase (2.0) to cope with Dyscole. who will

at Newbury this afternoon. appreciate soft ground.

The battle of
the plastic pot

OF the big technical
at Newbury this afternoon. appreciate soft ground. , . „ . „

.

In the Hennessy Cognac Gold A line taken through Artifice in
„f^?

erL^g !k!
Cup, run over' today’s course suggests there will be little p

?
s* f

-0

and distance on Nov. 24, Mr. between the two. .. ... a
David Montague’s nine-year-old Unless there is a newcomer
Zongalero looked like the of exceptional merit in the field, f
winner coming to the final fence the finish of the Panama Cigar
but failed to cope with the Hurdle Qualifier (1.00) appears *°
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sustained challenge of last to lie between Lumen and Way- 3’
TUatinnai u,a^ of th* tvm mw vinced that plants would not

almost complete replacement of

GARDENING
ARTHUR HELLYER

sufficient to interest -any big struck me as most remarkable answer to this difficulty. A small
manufacturer is doubtful. It is was that every plant, large or strip of glass wool pushed half
the kind of enterprise which, small, was growing in an way through the drainage hole
in this age of advanced tech- earthenware pot. in the bottom of a pot makes
nology and big business, needs They were beautiful pots too an effective wick to draw up
to be taken up by some quite whleh ^ more ^an Mn be ^d moisture from the bench. The
tiny firm using traditional for any mass produced plastic wivks caa be Cl,r cheaply and
methods and able to switch poti and sturdy with a Well easily from a roll of the glass
easily from one product to an- bu iged rim for exm, srreasij,

wool insulation sold for lagging
other. -I was talking a few days 0ne had onl t0 icJ. an

' water pipes and the cost is

ago to one such potter who told empty pot t0 realise how much negligible,
me that, when she exhibited was addiug to the weight of From a practical point of view

of ephemera during the week
of the Congress.

The Congress will provide a
forum for the world’?

ephemerisls, both inside and

outside the society's member,
ship. Discussion topics will in-

clude information interchange,

educational and research tech-

niques, conservation and filing

methods, cataloguing standards

—and a broad range of topics

brought to the fore by the

worldwide rise of interest in

ephemera as documents of i

social-history record and
'

research.”

The event indicates the

degree of systematisation that

has overcome a field of collect-

ing which till recemly was the

preserve of the lone obsessive

with a taste for old bus tickets,

bill heads, advertising leaflets,

picture postcards and the like.

The Ephemera Society (address:

22, Fiucoy Square. London IV IP
5HQi. holds bi-monthly ephe-
mera fairs; and most Sundays
now you can find a post-card
sale, a movie or theatre jumble
or some other lesser ephemera
event in London.

BRIDGE
E. P. C. COTTER

water pipes and the cust is TO END this year of grace in
negligible. somewhat lighter vein, let me
From a practical point of view tell you abom a couple of hands

ornamental earthenware pots at finished product and pre- c,a >* P° rs have 0,le undenied of recein vintage, both or which
» R/wal «hnw .. . -v - - r advantage over plastic pots. u~ «— *-a Royal Horticultural show sumabfy t0 ^ cosr

'

uf trans. advantage over plastic poL*. could be
earlier this year she was imme- porting it to market, but clearly Provided they are sound and Or Not. Let us gel the pain
diately asked by- an Alpine the Italian. Swiss. German and not cracked one can tel! by rap- overfirsi:
Garden Society official why she French housewives were pre- P‘n8 them whether the soil

was not also showing pots and pared t0 pay a ]ittle eKtra
K
for inside is dry’ or weL If wet the

'ini? unonMi IFi* mona tai* raafr r . .
” *'

_ ji v j _ j_.ii

could be filed under Believe It

sustained challenge
I do not think there Is any pans specially made for rock top qua|j£ D]ants «, rowimr jn pot will respond with a dull

scientific evidence that any of plants. When she has time she pots that/w£re a craftsman's thud, if dry it will almost ring—
this matters but then so little intends to test that market, delight. the difference is unmistakable.

c+iaoge io a big way, attracted Sid i. manner he ch«p but my ^uess'Ts tLat
-who vkas brought: donam ini the scoring 0

^
er
N“L™'L^m

m
.
h
r*!!? by the durabilitv of plastic that it is easy to cry “false" she will find a ready sale for

aS™ frfoht 1
N tG °b a fort'

pots, their lightness and the when one really means “ not every one she makes.
Chepstow last

.

Sahirday an night ago.
p ease with which thev could be proven." or even more discon- When in Italy some time ago “ a^uie Promeras a

I
,a exP«hse jr

electric
* probes nowwho. on his previous outing, was At Newcastle, Commander . . _ -.

, certin^lv that no one has ever vi«dtin" rhe flower e rowers Tn of transport made it commer- uie
,

eiecmc prooes now

runner-up to Jack Madness over Bond, another who is suited to 3 annwrance in the florid serioS tried to fiid out Jhe jSTSLtfSTaUS cially impracticable. I wondered marketed for the purpose,

three mMes and one furlong at soft ground, ean make a hat
arden in I know tiia? many gardeners nine Sie'y around Pesria I at the time whether they were No doubt they are right yet I

Cheltenham. trick of wins hy landing the .r • „lnntc ri>m9in umw. tr> > rPm»rt,hiP right, and I still do. do not see many probes in use

intends to test that- market, delight. the difference is unmistakable.
Hand made and in small' quan- • ... Of emirse manufacturers of
tiries the pans will certainly not My companions, plant buyers

0j aSfjC PqTS Wjjj reIorf one
be cheap but my guess is that among them, discussed the V**™***** 11 ™™
she will find a ready sale for possibility of importing such

0
^°

sai , Su !
even.- one she makes P Ian ts Britain but decided

measurement of soil moisture
e\er> one sne maxes. *

nroblems and Mmpn<se )ust as easily by using one of
When in Ttalv some time a?n 115:11 Ule PrOUiems ana expense *

at the time whether they were

RACING
DARE WIGAN

hurdler, has bad two runs over

fences this season. In the

second at Huntingdon, on
November 27, he fell badly after

having started at odds of 5—2
on. He reverts to the minor
obstacles in the L’Oreal Handi-
cap Hurdle (2.30) and is in with
what appears to be a good

ENTERTAINMENT
GUIDE

Partridge
<12.30).

NovWs Hurdte which most pot plants are sold completely was taken remarkable r58ht> and I still do.

and their price is competitive, vinced about the merits of nursery where the crop was not One frequent objection to clay

No doubt they are right yet I

do not see many probes in use
although I used to see a lot of

doubts plastic pots. They are not just cut flowers but house plants, pots is that they are not suitable ^
otton ree,s impaled on sticks

NEWBURY
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We were competing incongeniality of plastic for plant the cranks who always object Every popular kind appeared to for capillary bench watering f°5
use a

f.
™° ,s

^
,re gauging \^e were competing in a

roots have continued right up to innovation but are expert be there: cyclamens, begonias, which is now used by most com- "hammers. Maybe gardeners duplicate pairs event when ray
to the present day and show no growers Often specialising in poimettias. primulas, saint mercial producers of pot plants are perversely conservative but panner in the Souih seat dealt
signs of declining. Plastic, tbe plants that are not easy to million, crotons, pineapples, and. thanks largely to the intro- 1 suspect there is more to it both sides vulnerable, andsigns of declining. Plastic, the plants that are nor easy to million, crotons, pineapples, and. thanks largely to tbe intro- 1 suspect there is more to it Wj|ft both sides vulnerable, and
critics say. does not breathe manage. They include nearly monsferas. philodendrons, and duetion of clean, durable and than that. It is more fun to test elected to open the bidding with
and so does not help the soil all rock plant enthusiasts and scindapsus. along with palms, absorbent plastic matting, is one’s skill by listening to the one spade. To open the bid-
within it to remain sweet as this is not surprising for well ferns of many kinds, even the rapidly gaining favour with response of a pot to a rap than ding on a balanced hand of 12
it would inside earthenware, baked clay must surely make a humble ivy in some of its many amateurs. It is perfectly true »t is to stick in a probe and read points with poor "undergrowth"
Nor does It absorb water, and much better substitute for highly decorative garden that the thick earthenware in a dial. Science can take some of frequently results in unecessary
the plant foods that the water porous limestone or sandstone .varieties. The scale of produe- the base of the pot prevents the the craftsmanship out of garden

may contain, and it is certainly than impervious plastic. tion was impressive, the quality soil inside coming directly in ing -and I daresay it is fellow-

loss—I have no hesitation in
passing such a hand in first and

obvious that roots do not seek There is a demand for clay high and nearly all the plants contact with the moist matting feeling with other craftsmen second positions—but to bid one
out plastic in the way they seek pots and pans for choice Alpines were destined for the profitable or sand as it does very easily that makes so many good spade violates the Principle of
and cling to the sides of clay and many other rather difficult markets of Switzerland. West when thin plastic pots are used, gardeners prefer clay to plastic Preparedness. Over one spade
pots. plants, although whether it is Germany and France. But what However, there is a simple pots. I replied with iwo diamonds,

- — -
. - _• _— ; 7 —:

; :—:

zr :—— anrf now South rebid two no
than figure m the anthologies the dock. Championship. White resigned without waiting trumps—from frying-pan to lire.

CHESS
LEONARD BARDEN

plants, although whether it is Germany and France. But what However, there is a simple pots.

than figure in tbe anthologies the dock. Championship. Whi
of miniatures. A classic example occurred at White; V. Ragozin. Black: for :f miniatures. A classic example occurred at

Most good players know the the 1973 interzonal between

Championship. White resigned wixho
White; V. Ragozin. Black: for a reply.

M. M. Botvinnik. Opening: Premature? Not
psychology of lost positions and Reshevsky and Savon. The Queen’s Pawn, Torre Attack.

for a reply. If I had been rash enough to

Premature? Not really, open with one spade on the
Snatching the QNP is unclear. South cards. I would have pre-

when an opponent refuses to position just before the time 1 P-Q4. N-KB3: 2 N-KB3. but 15 . . . B-Q2 is verv strong, ferred a rebid of two hearts—
resign they take care to find a control was, in Forsyth nota- P-K3; 3 B-N5, B-K2; 4 QN-Q2. e.g. 16 B-N2. B-B3: 17 Q-K2. incidentally four hearts can be
series of accurate moves. It is tion 6RI/4bQ2/In4pk/IpqP3p/ P-B4; 5 P-K4. PxP; 6 P-Ko, QxP attacking two pieces, or 16 made. As it was. I raised to

WHEN SHOULD one resign a normally only the inexperienced 6Pl/5B2/5PKP/lb«. N-Q4; 7 BxB. QxB; 8 NxP. 0-0;

game that seems lost with player who commits the The notation, incidentally a 9 P-QB4? N-B5! 10 P-KN3. N-N3;
correct play on both sides? This psychological error of becoming useful form of chess shorthand, 11 P-B4. P-Q3; 12 PxP. QxP; 13
is a perpetual problem at all exasperated at a tardy resigner starts with the top row and six N-N5 113 N2-B3, P-K4!>, Q-N3;
levels of chess. Larsen has the and makes quick superficial empty squares, a white rook, 14 Q-B3, P-QR3; 15 N-B3 and
witty comment that good players moves which may jeopardise the and another empty square, con-

6Pl/oB2/5PKP/Ibti. N-Q4; 7 BxB, QxB; 8 NxP. 0-0; N3-K4. P-KB4. However, respect ihree no trumps, and as I put
The notation, incidentally a 9 P-QB4 ? N-B5! 10 P-KN3. N-N3; and admiration for the opponent my hand down on the table, I

useful form of chess shorthand, 11 P-B4. P-Q3; 12 PxP, QxP; 13 also played a part. Ragozin was said: “I ihink I've a iutle some-
starts with the top row and Six N-N5 1 13 N2-B3, P-K4!), Q-N3; Botvinnik’s second and adviser thing to spare"—famous last

resign too early, weaker players full Point. tinues on the next rank with

too late. Different considerations apply four empty squares, a black

The logical reason for this in team chess and in games bishop, a white queen, two
difference of attitude is that at where 4he clock control is empty squares, and so! on.

the lower levels it may be worth- approaching. In team matches a . Black's position is completely

while continuing play when ope player may well not resign a hopeless, but both flags were
has doubts about the ability of bopeless game as adjudication about to fall and Savon waited,

the opponent to cope with the time approaches. The reason is Reshevsky played 1 QxiVP,

technique of winning a pawn or that at the end of the match announced " Mate! " then re-

even a piece up. Moreover, there is often some hasty horse- coiled in horror as Savon took

some players who can build a trading between the two camps the queen. The blunder

position up well sometimes lose to reduce the cost and bother demonstrated the maxim that

patience in face of stubborn of writing uiit and checking diagonal retreats are the easiest

resistance from an opponent diagrams for impartial assess- moves to overlook. White in

who keeps on finding resources ment. Even very poor positions fact had a simple mate in three

POSITION No. 300

Ail

moves to overlook. White in

fact had a simple mate in three

and half-chances. acquire a certain break-jp value which readers may like to find.

At the higher levels of match during negotiations on the lines In postal chess there are

and tournament chess it is rare of “We'll resign these two if many cases of a special type of

for resignation to be delayed you’ll agree a draw in that game non-resignation called the

when a player realises he is where your man is a little " silent withdrawal." The player

technically lost. One reason for better.” simply ceases to answer letters

ilfi

S£5

iT
i i j

?)

t
dragging out the game in such In quick-play finishes and in from opponent and organiser.

“ silent withdrawal." The player Tat3i v. Mariotti. 1975. Both
simply ceases to answer letters players aimed for this position

from opponent and organiser. in a match game between

also played a part. Ragozin was said: “I ihink I've a iutle some*
Botvinnik's second and adviser thing to spare"—-famous last
in many subsequent events. words

!

' " ” Wesi led the club Knave

—

Tatai had prepared what he rather extravagant without even
considered a strong counter, the eight in his hand—East
Who saw further? dropped the nine, and declarer— PROBLEM No. 300 ' won with the Queen. The cor-

niPVMmui reet continuation is sure/y a
pTJ. low diamond to the Queen, hop-

ing to find l he Ace with West,
“ “ Sg; and then duck a heart return.

__-
f £3 This strikes oil as West holds

Act*. Knave alone, and now three
no lrumps rolls home. My part-

i ner went down, without even
finessing the eight of clubs.

(VuL ^ That hurt.

ralfor— -nT -yr And now for the pleasure.

Q 2J This time I was playing rubber
. - bridge with my favourite part-

p—3 • ncr against a pair who wore, as
rpi you will sec. \ cry weak:

circumstances is when a master time scrambles A curious game an the resig- Italy's two leading masters.

is reluctant to provide a publish- grounds for going on if a player nation theme occurred between Mariotti f Black, to move)

able defeat and prefers to hang has to get right down to male two future grandmasters in the thought that 1 . . . PxP gave

out for 30 or 40 moves rather with less than a minute left on preliminaries of the 1929 USSR him a safe extra pawn, while

WHlTE(7men)
White mates in two moves,

against any defence (by Bram
Hirst. Dunstable).

Solutions, Page 8

GOLF
BEN WRIGHT

given every possible encouras*"- golfer I have met is utterly

ment. an area in which British thrilled in the most touching
golf is still only in its infancy, way to represent his country. It

While I am not an advocate of is seen as a welcome respite

the iniquitous American college intensely

Risks in

higher

costs

golf scholarship system that business of trying to grind out
makes a mockery of admittedly a living in golf's super league,

outdated amateurism, it would Will Jack Nicklaus ever win
be so much better for our inter- another major title, or ar least
national aspirations if British sufficiently revive the memories
youth was encouraged in a of past glories before retiring
really efficient manner. We gracefully? That is perhaps the
neither start early enough, nor most intriguing question for the
do we do half enough to be golf watcher in 1980. For those
selective, and pick out the really in Britain who like and respect
promising youngsters for peter Oosterhuis as much as I
advanced, concentrated coaching do, the question will again be
and more importantly, asked of his ability to win
encouragement. just one American tournament.
While on the subject of inter- It and when it happens no one

YOUNG Vic. 928 B3&5. Ton'l 7JM- THE
HUNCHBACK OF NOTRE DAME.
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advanced, concentrated coaching do, the question will again be
. and more importantly, asked of his ability to win

encouragement. just one American tournament.
Ul/iJl'AJ While on the subject of inter- It and when it happens no one

national aspirations I hope we wil be cheering louder than this

. , . , - come to our senses in the ’Si>s observer.

cer
and chans e the format of both Will Severiano Ballesteros

m the 1980s. Ope thing ^ wajlWT and Ryder Cup fizale out os meteorically as he
tain. It can only get more ex- matches to put into the field arrived? Can Tony Jacklin and
pensive, a potentially djsastioi^ a naipst the U.S. teams repre- Johnny Miller continue their
prospect for the amateur game, senting the Rest of the World, comebacks from oblivion? Will
since it could easily once again only then will these pitifully Tom Watson take over Nick-
become the hallowed preserve one-sided biennial contests laus's crown with real authority,
of the rich. How awful it would become less than a continuing or has the era in which a single

be if the majority of golf clubs embarrassment, and force ihe golfer has completely dominated
in Britain became exclusive Americans to fight to the death the world become a thing of the
country clubs like those in to defend both trophies. past because of the intensity of

America and more particularly « t
ue nn rists and traditinna- the competition ? We shall see

fine edge and enthusiasm

—

among other Britons. :'kS <

One can only hope that the

1980s will produce on either side * Q 0 ‘

of the Atlantic a suh-editor of

consummate skills and applica-

tion who will re-write the Rules
of Golf, cutting them to the
necessary bare

.
bones. The

ruling bodies would never settle

for my version, which is a mere v' e v

paragraph stating the golfball

N
93

•: j S4 3

- A Q 7 5
J 8 4

\V E
Q 7 6 5 A 10 82 :

TK9 72 "Q105
v 6 '943
Q

9

7 6 +K102
S

K J4
T‘A6
•: KJ 10 82
A 53

We were vulnerable when my
partner. South, deail and

can only bo tombed Inthout ”?,™=d tbe bidding wilhono no

nriM.Tv-. - . ,L rtl_ ; < • 4 j irump. I tried u t^o

p^ckejout of the hoi. Other- ‘2“
«Se.

e

0Tof Lnds would
“

be outside the boundaries of the ine |s not hel d bv llle prwenc?
guJf course only. End of rule of

' lw0 Knaves, and is only
book — play away gentlemen.

Lastly a postscript would
state that “croquet" style

putting would be legal, tn

further the enjoyment of senior

redeemed by the five-card

diamond suit. However, know-

ing the markei. my partner

pushed on to three no trumps.

West led the heart two, and

Tom Watson

citizens or youthful neurotics. EasJ
-

s ten was taken by the Ace.
Wooden e/ubs would have to Hoping that the opponents
have wooden heads. Golfballs ,„}ghi make some helpful
would be those already return, the declarer decided to

approved on both sides of the throw the lead, and played back
Atlantic, with thp larger the six of hearts. West produced
American size mandatory in

worldwide professional com-
the seven, dummy played ihe

eight—and it held the trick!

America ana more parucu^riy
If the purists and tradition*- the competition ? We shall see f 7- JZ Four diamonds were now

in Japan: huge annua] sub-
}jst5 ^ their beads forever all these fascinating questions

^lesting evenSft?
repiaced at only one time- cashed, on which West threw,

senptions only affordable by hidden in the sand object tn answered, and many more evemuamy. when holed out. Mud adhering a dUb and two spades, and East

businessmen with generous ex-
sueh logic, then let us institute besides in a decade that One can only hope that Sandy to a ball would be classified as discarded a spade. With the

pense accounts trpded between SUch realistic and meaningful threatens to become a crucial Lyle and a few more of our a mb of Ihe green—or your bad
] ead 0n the tabic. South led the

them at a premium. Monthly matches every now and" again one in the game’s development, more ambitious youngsters will luck. If a ball was cut—too
three 0f spades. East went

accounts are often levied by for new trophies, taking tbe con- Who will be the new stars? eventually try their luck in the bad—the player himself smartly up with his Ace. cashed

dividing the club's expenses by tests around the world before In Europe Germany’s Bernhard American super league, hope- inflicted the wound, so let him the Queen of hearts, and led the

the number of members, so each the Americans grow weary uf Langcr is an obv/ous possibility fMy in a loosely knit squad get on with it—grin and bear
j W0 of clubs,

one is charged the average perennially winning the existing who could make the game at last travelling tos-ether to ward off it. Slow play might even
with his eontracr in sight, the

whether or not he has spent the series, both professional and take off in his native land, as the loneliness of the long become a thing of ihe past.
decjarg(. lQQk Acc caj^ed

one is charged the average perennially winning the existing who could make the game at last travelling together to ward off

whether or not he has spent the series, both professional and take off in his native land, as the loneliness of the long

sum thus arrived at in the club, amateur. Of course, no the successes of Ballesteros and distance goiter l app
. _ * . _ a ... r i •..ill r,ir iinlir irtrt WAN M/irca rflD

sum thus arrived at in the club, amateur. Of course, no me successes ofjwuesreras ana JZZ1

M
‘
0 cmIr bo-evs his remaining diamond and con- .

Certainly such developments arc American sportsman I have ever company eventually will for onlj too well. More than any- But mv .a |1

J*?***. tinued with the spade King The
entirely possible, if not thank- met has yet become tired of more than wealthy foreign thing else it was; this loneliness become birdies, or bpner and

} West's Queen gave him
fully inunediately probable. winuiue. Unlike .ho tun tourist, in

.

Sp.jn. E«ry >nd 11 th. ««.he,, of^ucktn ,
HI

The redeeming feature of the members of the 1979 European country in Europe plainly needs bring to the foreigner unable to in 1980 and beyond, with the

American system is that to Ryder Cup team who have since its idol to emerge if golf is ever adapt to the American way of rider added that I hope you

redress tbe balance youth is been punished, every American to reach ordinary people, and its life that destroyed JackJjns will never need it

There are more things in
heaven and earth , .

,
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of

disorder
THREE economic facts sum-
marise the nasty decade we
nave just survived. The 'real
value of paper money has
fallcrj. .by more than half (and
oy two-thirds, in Britain). The
real value of gold has increased
.sixfold. And the real price of
energy to Anal users had risen
hy about -a quarter—and by
only 15 per cent in the - UJS.,
Britain and Germany. The so-
<»lled OPEC decade was a
decade in which we tried to
fend off the reality of scarce
resources by printing claims. It

was a tactic which succeeded
better than it deserved in terms
of .energy _ costs and damaged
the monetaor more than The'
real-economy.

Adjustment
-• Now we face the reckoning.
Since all major countries are
now struggling to restore
monetary credibility, the most
recent increases in energy costs
will .have to be paid in good
earnest, iust as we now have
'to pay. bond-holders something
approaching compensation for

inflation. Adjustment, and verv
painful adjustment at that is

now perhaps being faced in

earnest.

-Perhaps seven venrs was not

too long a »imp to learn such
a- -lesson. The easy growth of

the -TflSOn and I9fi0s nrodueed
habits -which were h^rd to

break. Governments which had
teamed to^mmnye demand had
no' " resnorises rendv for a

d’sruotion of siiddIv. Wave-
earners accustomed to steaditv

.
ronl incomes fnnn the

ynti-ipHionq rmphine which we
had nrnrte oF the mi^ed Tm’ket
economy, conld not he esnerfed

to learn ovemieht that dearth

is orvwhie and that ariiustmenf

is costly.

As a result, the 1070s proved

a- laboratory’ in which inflation

.theories were tested and proved.

Inflation can be seen as the

result of printing too much
money, or as the way in which
society resolves the dash of

excessive claims on output

—

with wage push as one aspect

of this struggle. Both explana-

tions fit the evidence plausibly,

and all over the world the res-

ponse has been much the same.
— In -the battle of claims, it -is

the public sector which is now
in retreat, at the wish of the
voters. Proposition 13 In Cali-

fornia or the swing to the
Right in so many countries both
express this conscious choice.

At the same time both those

who preach centrally-planned
incomes policy and thnse

who abiurc it are seeking

the same end—rational settle-

ments. " Finally, the general

determination to restrict the

growth of money ;md credit is

raising interest rates every-

where to a level which reflects

inflationary experience—not a

rate war, but an adjustment.

The pains of 19S0 can thus

be seen as a rational, though
long overdue response to the

challenges of the 1970s; but
they are not. unfortunately, an
adequate response. Change is

unfortunately expensive; and the

^attempt to pacify the consumer
in. a world of constrained money
and output leaves little residue
for the immense investment
needed to ensure that growth can
be resumed—investment is new
-energy sources--and new tech-

nology.

The sources of growth in

earlier decades,- notably cheap

oil and rising farm productivity,

sprang quite literally out of the
earth. The likely source for the
coming decade, nuclear power,

coal chemistry, and automation,
require large capital inyesfmenF
and pose large, social problems.

Meeting this challenge will pose

both economic and political

strains.

The most pressing dangers
are clearly international and
monetary. One result of a
decade in which the promises
of market democracy have
proved partly hollow has been
a rebirth of religious extremism,
nosing unknown dangers which
have badly undermined finan-

cial confidence. The explosive

rise in the price of gold and
the renewed weakness of the

dollar.' despite policies which
would FuHv have restored its

crcdibilitv only a few years ago,

exnress real concern about. the
stability of the .international

credit system. "Perhaps only a

crisis can produce the solutions

which-are required — not only
monetary restraint on the
national level, but' debt terms

which imnose bearable real

costs instead of potentially

unbearable nominal interest a
realistic evposnre to and' assess-

ment of risk, and an .
effective

world monetarv authority. The
tentative , answers have yet to

annear. but at least the ques-
ions are back on the agenda.

Commonsense
Fashionable gloom suggests

that our domestic political

systems are in as bad shape as

the monetary system to face

sue* a challenge. After a

decade in which minorities of

every kind, from high-minded
pacifists and environmentalists

to trade union militants and
armed guerillas, have disrupted

the operations of governments,
and only extremism has
flourished. It Is easy to despair.

There is certainly a greater

danger than at any time since

the 1930s of a retreat from
liberalism of every klftd—free
trading. Freedom of association

and liberal political systems.
This fear can easily he over-

done. though it is dictatorships,

not democracies, whit* have
heen overthrown in the 1970s.

>n Africa. Central America,
Portugal. Spain and Greece,
even if Chile stands as a
cautionary tale of what can
result from inflationary excess.
Voters and shapfloor workers
have increasingly been showing
a rohust commonsense. It seems
that we have learned something.

I
N WHAT must be one of the

most remarkable turnarounds
in the history of tourism,

Britain is preparing to launch

an intriguing invasion this

spring. Nearly 5,000 Britons a
week are now booked* to have
their summer holidays in the

Miami area of Florida — from
Easter to hurricane time in the

autumn. Half in amazement and
half in relief — ' for* Miami
Beach desperately needs the
business — hoteliers reckon the

OK. .will . account for.more than
2m bednights in the summer
season. The Costa Americana
has arrived. In a frantic scurry

to cope with this new business
the local tourist Industry is try-

ing to And out more about this

strange new market Do the
British, for example, insist on
-Afternoon Tea?

The British “packagers" will

pour in on chartered jits clutch-

ing such familiar baggage tags
as those of Laker. Cosmos, Inta-

sun and Thomson. Miami is

proving to be the bargain base-
ment of the American travel

boom, but it you add in the rush
to California, New York and
Texas you could find a season in
which more Britons go to

America than Americans come
to Britain — a prospect raised

by TWA, which ought to know
where its custom is coming from.
The sudden blossoming of

America is an illustration of the
volatility of the travel market
at the moment Although those
involved in the industry, both
those taking the British- abroad
and those attracting foreigners
here, have to make predictions
few seem to be making them
with any optimism ' or' con~
fidence. Even the U.S. explo-
sion could be

.
dampened by any

drastic reduction in the value
of sterling or massive fuel sur-

charges on what .is, after all, a

route where the flight content
of a - holiday package is an
important factor.

Relatively

stable
To an outsider, however, the

travel business might seem en-

viably stable compared with
other areas of discretionary

spending. Colour television. set

makers would love* to have a
market which showed surprise

at .5-10 per cent changes in
demand. This year the tradi-

tional crop of glossy brochures
seems bigger than ever. News-
papers will bulge with travel

supplements over the next few
weeks and television will shout

the package companies' appeal-

ing wares. Customers will find

that prices have changed over

the years. A two-week peak
season package in Benidorm
now costs around £200 a person

and a Global 15-day coach tour

of Europe can set you back £345

—but it does take you to

Brussels. Paris. Venice and
Home among many, many other

places.
Behind the tub-thumping and

the gloss, however, the student
of the travel game will find-

a heart which is beating a
tittle nervously. If the threat

of a continued international

economic -slide were all .the

industry- had -to worry- about
then she industry might be more
cheerful. . The travel -world is

much more concerned about the
erratic nature - of the inter-

national currency markets, the
price and- ; availability -of fuel,

and the impact of governmental
action, particularly in the field

of de-regulation of air services.

All these aresubjects of con-

siderable'interest to the British

travel Industry—that which re-

ceives foreign tourists' as well
as tries to keep Britons within
their own borders—as.well-as to

the package tour companies and
airlines which might want to
make us leave our shores. As
the ' American travel market
basked in the comfort of a weak
dollar, so the British .saw their
much prized - market for. U.S.
tourists dwindle. "What might
have seemed reasonable - price
rises in hotels and restaurants
in a domestic context became,
when translated into dollars, an
alarming burden.

. In dollar
terms -the New York Hilton is
now much cheaper than the
London Hilton. - In . 1976. the
British Tourist- Authority was
predicting that 1979 '-would .see
13m foreign tourists coming to
the UJK-, nearly 2m .of them
Americans. If 1980 now sees
12m touriits and 1.5m Ameri-
cans there are many who would
say we had done welL
The performance of the dollar

has been the single most- diffi-

cult factor during;the past 18
months or . so when - trying . to
make - accurate predictions*.- of
Business, ' and the past year has
seen a few surprise events. "The
Iranian .revolution, led. to -oil

shortages which . at. one stage
grounded . aircraft and' closed
petrol ' .stations.

• • "One of the
world’s most popular charter
jets—the DC 10—was grounded
for several crucial weeks; one
of the most aggressive charter
airlines. World, was hit by a long
strike, and the effect of de-
regulation began to bite. . .

The dollar, however, domi-
nated. .Traffic to the X7B. from
much of the world leapt up For
the airlines it simply meant re-

placing American bottoms with
other bottoms. For travel
agents. ' tour operators . and
hoteliers in the American trade
it meant learning to live with a
new set of rules. The number
of tourists from _ Germany.
Britain and much of the rest of
western ' Europe soared by
around 40 per cent. When the
figures are finally counted, more
than lm UK residents may be
shown to have gone to the U.S.
in 1979, most of them on holi-

day.
Americans stayed at home

(home included Hawaii, which
had a very good year) or went
to the Caribbean; with,- its

doilar-linked currencies. -
.

Most people seem to - think
that 1980 will be another year
of unpredictability. “When we
launched our programme in Sep-
tember we were pessimistic.",

says Thomson. Britain’s biggest

tour operator -with a capacity of
•around 900,000 a year. “ But the
last few weeks have been amaz-
ing, Fifty per cent of our

m ^ . I.
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capacity is now sold. We still

do not know whether 1980 will

be up on last year or down."
The reason for this uncer-

tainty—in spite of a remarkable
preseason sales period is that

the British have swung back to

early bookings again. Cosmos
and Intasun, which with British

Airways tour subsidiaries and
Horizon, form the UK tour "top

five,” both published their bro-

chures much earlier this year

than in 1978, and both,seem to

.be reaping benefits from this

move. “People seen to be mak-
*7115 their., minds up . much
earlier.” says Thomson. Cosmos
is encouraged into thinking. its

own markershare will riser “We
'have -a slightly, increased target,

but the overall market could
. well be a little down on 1979."

Last year, a very good one
for most operators, also saw a

boom in bookings around Christ-

mas, but this disappeared in mid-
January. There are fears that

the same thing might happen
again:

Nonetheless there is already
enough business around for

some patterns to have emerged.
In 1978 and 1979 Spain lost its

position as the holiday
'
play-

ground for the majority of

British going abroad. It slipped
below the 50 per cent mark
and, by several accounts, con-

tinues to slip although the
decline shows some signs of

levelling off. According to one
or two operators the Spanish
islands, particularly Ibiza, are
recovering quite well after a

disastrous period for tourism in

the whole country. In Spain
prices shot up, . standards
declined and labour problems
proliferated. The number: of

international tourists visiting

Spain In 1979 fell by 3 per cent

to around 38m. This was so

serious an event that the
Spanish Government played

host to the world’s more impor-

tant tour operators in Torre-

molinos earlier this month in

order to outline ways in which
Spain plans to put its house in

order—including £20m in

government grants for better

hotel security and fire precau-

tions.

New holiday

haunts
- The sunshine-seeking tourists

of northern Europe have been
making for three main other
destinations— North Africa

(Morocco and Tunisia). Greece
and Florida. With Greece now
full (some people caught up in

overbooking problems would
say it was overfull in 1979)
attention is also turning to

Malta and the Far East Indeed.

in a year which did not have
the American phenomenon the
rapid growth of Haffic from
Europe to Thailand, Singapore,

Hong Kong and Indonesia
would have been notable.

This growth in long-haul
business, which is greatly bene-
fiting the airlines and such
traditional long-haul operators

as Kuoni, Turnbull Gibson and
Rankin Kuhn, ia due to a large
extent to the way in which
tourist air fares have-fallen, at

least in relation to the prices

of other -commodities. . Credit
for this must go to Britain’s

Sir Freddie Laker • and the
American -Civil Aeronautics
Board, fir their separate ways
these two managed to bring to
the brink of disintegration of
the world’s old formalised air

fare, structures. The. mood in

aviation at the moment is one of
de-regulation; of allowing free-

dom of competition- within- the
boundaries of safety and econo-
mic sense.

'

De-regulation is on its way in

Europe—Laker wants to run an
£80 one-way fare from London
to Athens. less than half the
present economy fare—and
when it does It is likely to pro-
voke a considerable disturbance
in tourist patterns. With very
low airfares on scheduled ser-

vices the package tour opera-

tors face considerable competi-
tion, with passengers opting

for direct booking rather than

getting a packager to do tne

work. . The swing to do-it-your*

self packaging (families buying '=

- their own flight tickets and >
t

booking their own hotels) in

the U.S. since de-regulation has f

been enormous. Some large

tour operators have gone

bankrupt as a result.

British package tour com-

panies have moved to some
extent 'into a position of being

able to leap whichever way .the

market goes. Thomson, Cosmos,

Horizon, Intasun, Global and,

of course. British Caledonian

(•Blue ' Sky) and British An>
ways (including " Sovereign,

Enterprise and Martin Rooks)

all have their own aircraft ana
could, where they are not al-

ready, “go scheduled" if they

chose to and if the British Civil

Aviation Authority would allow

it

Double-edged
weapon

This ownership of aircraft is

a doubled-edged sword. Mast

of those companies which

m oved into the airline business

recently, notably Horizon, Inta-

sun and Globai, did so because

they foresaw a shortage of char-

ter aircraft in the early 8(fe.

They have invested to varying

degrees. If. the market were to

collapse severely then anyone
with a large airline arm might
be faced with the problem of

any vertically integrated com-
pany : the inability to contract

rapidly in bad times. The
ghost of Court Line — with its

huge jets, Mediterranean hotel

chain, - buses and computers,
still stalks the encampments of

package tourism.
With the British, market, it

seems that much is going to

depend on the value of sterling.

Every point that the currency
rises sends a few more Britons

abroad and deters a few more
foreigners from coming to the
UK.
Britain does have one of the

best organised and best mar-
keted tourism industries in the
world. It also boasts, whatever
we may say at home, a hotel

and catering industry generally
with remarkably high standards.

Mr. Melvyn Greene, of con-

sultants Greene Belfieid-Smith

and Co., reckons that 1980 might
well be the year when the
British hotel industry surprises

the City. “After all the doom
and gloom in the 1979 Press,"

he argues, “the results of the
major hotel and catering groups
announced in 1980 will surprise

many people, even though
interest rates have been high.

The hotel industry, after a diffi-

cult 1979-80 winter will con-

found some City experts by
showing surprising profit per-

formances in 1980. Hotel shares
could well take the limelight in
1980-81."

So, even in the depths of a

turn-of-the-decade winter, there
are some optimists around. Per-
haps they also include those who
are buying their suntan lotion

ready for the spring rush -of

Europeans to the Costa Ameri-
cana.

Letters to the Editor

Mind my bike
From British KimI's

Posscttycr Manager fMarfccnngj

Sir,—I rerer to the news item

(Dec. 7) about Uie conveyance

of bicycles, by train. The (re-

cycle scheme was introduced in

197T with the object of promot-

ing optional and leisure rail

travel by cyclists.

With two years experience of

the scheme behind us. we have

found that an increasing num-
ber of commuters have been
using the facility to bring their

cycles into London and this has

created considerable problems

at peak times.

Our main task m London and
the south cast is the mass move-

ment of people, and rolling

stock is designed with limited

van space or in some cases none

at all, in order to make the

maximum amount of room avail-

able for passengers.

There have been;

(t) delays to trains because of

the loading and unloading of

cycles.

(ii) conflict between passen-

gers and cycles on platforms,

staircases and at barriers.

(iii) many examples of incon-

siderate behaviour by cyclists,

who ride across concourses and

along platforms.

The situation is further com-

plicated by the introduction of

new rolling stock with sliding

doors, which has no guard's van.

In the interests therefore of

the majority of our customers,

we have found it necessary to

impose a ban on cycle convey-

ance al peak limes in IPSO. Re-

strictions are not applied lightly

and we shall be reviewing the

situation later in 1980.

P. M. Hayden.
British Railways Board.

222, Slarylcbunc Road.

London SWl-

NEB and ICL
From Mr. Peter K. Mutton

Sir.—It was with not a tittle

annoyance that l heard that the

National Enterprise Board had

placed its ICL shareholding with

institutions.

ICL has been fostered with

public money, our money, both

directly through grants and

financial aid, and indirectly by
a favourable public sector spend-
ing policy. Do we. however, get
an opportunity to take a share
in the good fortune that has
been bought with our money?
Of course not!

Instead of a public issue the
NEB, presumably after discus-

sion with ICL and the Govern-
ment. decides on private placing.

We should perhaps have been
more surprised if the Govern-
ment or the NEB, despite their

indecent haste to sell off our
assets, actually did give us the
opportunity' to enjoy some of the
benefits of our long investment
in ICL.
Buf we need have no fear that

that would have happened for
this Government i with a “ man-
date " based as usual on
minority or votes within a

thoroughly bad electoral

system) will continue to look
after its paymasters as carefully

as did the one before it
Peter K. Minton.
Underwood. Hardirick Road,
Reading, Berkshire.

Threat to pits

From Sir. R. U\ Boom
Sir,—Coking coal imports by

the British Steel Corporation
(and steam coal by the Central
Electricity Generating Board)
pose a major threat to the total

British energy supply. Pits will

have to be closed and lost for

ever while new mines take

many years to come into pro-

duction.
This at a time when miners

have given the Coal Board a
massive vote of confidence by
secret ballot and turned out
most excellent prodetivity

figures which should be the

envy of the rest of -British in-

dustry.

Once overseas imports are

established, temporary price

advantages usually vanish. By
that time it will be argued that

the Coal Board cannot produce
enough and by the very same
organisations who will have

been the cause of it.

Britain will then have to im-
port coal. The Government
should stop or at least restrict

coal imports, at once order
power stations to switch from

oil to coal, export that oil and
use tiie proceeds to cover the

cost of coal subsidies.

R. W. Boam,
Director, EAS (Coal) Ltd.,

99, Eaton Terrace, SW1.

Recruiting
From Mr. C. J. Burn

Sir,—Michael Dixon has once
again devoted an article to the
Code of Recruitment Practice.

For whose benefit is the code
intended? It cannot be for the
recruiters and candidates who
conduct their affairs in a reason-
able and courteous manner.

It must be intended to in-

fluence the behaviour of those
who have shortcomings in this

respect. But surely these short-

comings are facets of behaviour
that provide the recruiter and
the candidate with useful and
probably important information
required for decision making by
both parties.
Why encourage deception?
In the article “top manage-'

ment” are exhorted to issue
“ decrees " on recruitment prac-
tice. If that is necessary, then
of the personnel management
problems in those Arms, recruit-
ment is probably the least im-

portant.
C. J. Burn.
21, Derwent Crescent,
Stanmote. Middlesex.

Raising money
From Mr. R. M. Bankes-Jmes
Sir,—Lex’s comments (Decem-

ber 21) are a timely reminder
that we have the Macmillan
Report (1931), the Radcliffe

Report (1959), the Bolton
Report (1971) and (almost)
the Wilson Report; and that,

despite sundry developments in

the wake of all that, the prob-
lems and climate are more
pressing than ever.

Two perennial difficulties

remain for smaller businesses

with potential. They are reluc-

tance of the business to preju-

dice its independent* and
“belt and braces*' standards
of security required by banks..

The dear need is for* more
“ give " at both ends to increase

the
M
take.*’ Finance apart, the

tentacles of restrictive1 legisla-

tion also stifle enterprise!

While there is no single or
easy answer, experience does
seem to show that effective

solutions cannot be invented
centrally, by & kind of alchemy,
to fertilise the business ground,
in all its infinite variety up and
down the country. Centralisa-
tion is the wrong way to deal
with diversity.

That
.

is Illustrated, not
invalidated. by ' tentative
attempts by some giant com-
panies and pension, funds to
tlon also seems to be increas-

help fill the gap. (Centralisa-
ingly unsuccessful, at enormous
public expenses in public indus-
tries and .services.)

.

‘

.

'

. Perhaps a move by a few
experienced and enterprising
men to leave clearing banks
merchant banks and large
companies and set out indepen-
dently to arrange or provide
finance and advice fog- small
businesses- front regional
centres might help. . In parallel,

so (among other things) might
bank borrowing for the business
by some of the employees, in
conjunction . with some profit-

sharing. Or equity participation
arrangements. ' '

R. H. Bankes-Jones.
254, PoleweU Pork,
East Skeen, SW14.

The trap
From Mrs. Hermione Parker

Sir,—Samuel Brittan
(Economic Viewpoint December
13) proposes cuts in employers'
national insurance contribution
(financed out of North Sea oil

revenues) as a means of restor-
ing profits and incentives.

Of what possible benefit could
this proposal be to people caught
in the poverty trap or the un-
employment trap, to whom, since
the June Budget, the problem of
incentives principally applies? .

As a result of the poverty trap
It now makes a difference of
only £8, in terms of spending
power, whether a family man
with two children earns- £35 or
£85.

Because of the. unemployment
trap, he needs earnings of £65
to live at approximately supple-

mentary benefit level.

Lack of incentive (minimal
rewards for extra effort, and
minimal penalties for those wfao
barely try) Is a foot cause of
falling profits. The reason is

excessive taxation of employ-
ment incomes, and the chief
victims are families with depen-
dent children, for whom, since

the abolition of child tax allow-
ances, taxation is no longer re-

lated to ability to pay.

Cutting employers’ NIC might
.give profits a temporary boost,

but no more. The only way to

restore incentives is by raising

tax thresholds well clear of SB
levels.

. For single people and - child-

less couples that means farther
increases In personal allowances,

a restructuring of the allowance
system, and- the introduction of

a new deduction -for work
expenses. For children it means
substantial increases is child
benefit. Without child tax relief

there is no other way.

Several firms in recent years
have taken the bold step of

undertaking to pay. - their
employees’; income, tax. The
results have exceeded even their

most optimistic predictions. The
moral to be learnt is that pro-
fitability depends on a contented,
motivated workforce.
Hermione Parker,
Nettle/ield,

Pirbright, Surrey.

Unit trusts

From Mr. J. T. Stride
Sir,—Now that the unit trust

movement is free to. determine
its own charge structure, it is

pertinent to ask how manage-
ment groups wttl push through
increases in annual

.
charges.

It is quite clear that It is not
in the interest of unit holders

to approve any Increase, since

higher charges merely diminish
their own future- income.
Accordingly unit-holders should
vote against any such proposal.

However, many units are held

through life assurance schemes
and investment trusts closely

associated with the management
groups. The Department of

Trade and Industry must pre-

vent any possible abuse of these

close relationships, and in equity
to the ultimate beneficiaries
insist that such units be voted
against proposals to alter trust

deeds and permit higher
charges.
J. T. Stride.

“Amberley,"
Tottenham Crescent.
Epsom. Dozens, Surrey.

DON’T MISS THE
NAP SHARES FOR 1980

Mortgages
From Mr. Alan T. Rhodes.
Sir,—It seems to me there is

no logic in including mortgage
repayments in the cost-of-living

index since this affects only a
part of the community and to

a widely varying extent.

In real terms the person with
the large mortgage repayment
is still prospering most since
the present • “ high ” rate of
Interest is equivalent to a
lower rate when ' the sum
borrowed in the past is trans-
lated into present-day money
end the capital is only repaid
in face value.
Alan T. Rhodes.
The Old Forge,
Waldeton,

. : . .

Chichester, Sussex.

Ill-timed closure
From Mr. R. C. Oven.

Sir,—At a time when major
regional investment pro-
grammes. such as the Kielder
Reservoir project and the New-
castle Metro system approach
completion, the closure of
Consett steelworks seems ill-

timed.

Are there- any other .-major
projects In mind to reduce the
regional unemployment burden?
R. C. Owen,
18, Burden Terrace,

Newcastle-upon-Tyne,
Tyne and Wear.

Pigs mightfly
From'Mr. L. A. Partridge
Sir,—Had the Gadarene swine

made a U-turn, who could have
blamed them?
L. A. Partridge.
72, Eastfield Ave.,

Bath. Avon.
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£258.201*
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£1.877

-Beforegainstax and expenses, figures;** December 13 . 1379.

At toebeginningofevery year the 1C News Letter selects a
number of shares (generally six) for capital gain over the fallowing
twelve months —its Star NapSelections.

The chartabove shows the cumulative 12-month performance of
each year's Nap Selections over the last 23 years, including that of
the 1979 selections. If you had invested £l ,000 in the 1957 Nap
Selections and reinvested the proceeds at the end of each year in the
newannual selections, your initial £2,000 would now be worth
*-£258.202 (before gains tax and expenses] against a mere £1.877 if

you had invested in the FT index and £5.582 if you had managed to .

keep pace with inflation.

In addition to its annua! Nap Selections, the 1C News Letter gives
regu l arweekly share recommendations and investment advice. The
overall record shows that Its recommendations have beaten the index
by anvide percentage margin averaging weil into double figures on an
annual basis.The News Letter also has an impressive track record with
its general market and profit-taking advice over the years, as
supported by.the many appreciative letters received from subscribers.
An outstanding feature of rts advice over the past year has been its
strong advocacy and expanded coverage of oil shares, and its range is
now being extended furtherto enable its subscribers to obtain the
maximum benefits from the recent lifting of UK foreign currency
controlsand the exciting new opportunities arising.from this.

The 1C News Letter, publishedeve/y Wednesday, is availableon
postal subscription only. Use the coupon below to order your
subscription,now. starting with the 1980 Nap Selections.

.
Many regular subscribers describe it as their best investment ever.

To Rferittbng Department. ICNL fte^ast London ECAB 4QJ.

I enetassnty cheque (DByaDie to Thnjgraorun Publications Lid) fora mat’s
"

sutscnfXBOtotte 1C News (etur.corrmBCiiqmtntlKJanuary4, 1930 Nap Selection

Lo&oblX .

£54.00 airman outsifieUK
ThispriceineJwlea free ttnng binder.

Mr/Mrs/MM- .

COflWmy —'

Address —
Registered rtonbg:S05696

: ! *" — —
RegisteredOffice: Braeten House, Cannon Street, tendon EO*P 4BY. FT12

-By errorthe fipire ^314,559vras quoted in this position SIT*"8 December.The correct figure at that date was £249,900
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Best buys of the decade:

the chances you missed
By RICHARD LAMBERT, Financial Editor

• - -iC'j

,3

IN JANUARY 1970, T did a
rather rfever thing. I sold aU
my equity investments add
realised the nice round sum of
£3,000 after Capital Gains Tax.
With the money, I bought a
piece of agricultural land—not
much, just a hectare or so
I whatever that is). It cost me
under £500.

Then I dug a very deep bole,

which I insulated thoroughly
with shredded-up copies of the
Financial Times (these come
free with the job). Into this

I popped half a dozen cases of
1045 Chateau Lafite at £140 a
throw, plus three dozen new
sovereigns which cost me £137.
I filled in the corners with 10
barrels of Nigerian crude oil

—

I get the barrels on a sale or
return basis—which, cost me
£7.50, and 10 1840 Penny
Blacks, which set me back by
£1,000. I then bought a rather
smart 12-bore shotgun for £500,
with which to forage for food
and see off intruders, and that
left me with £26 to cover the
necessities of life like a tent
and a supply of baked beans.

It has all worked out rather
well. Ten years later. I'm sick
to death of pigeon pie. But the
land is now worth over £4,000:
the Chateau Lafite is selling at

£1,100 a case: the value of three
dozen sovereigns is nearly
£2,000. Ten barrels of equiva-
lent crude would now cost over
£115. the Penny Blacks might
go for £25,000 and the shotgun
could be worth about £2,000
second hand. That adds up to

the best part of £40,000.

All fantasy, of course . . .

My savings, such as they are,

have continued to moulder in a
building society account where

the nominal value—after rein-

vesting interest receipts net of
tax at the standard rate—has
roughly doubled. Retail prices,

by contrast, have more than
trebled over file decade, so in

real terms the value of the
money on deposit has declined
considerably.

The assets that have been
worth holding in this period of

inflation have had a number
of common characteristics.

They have been tangible, trans-
portable, and in limited supply.
As often as not they have been
absolutely sterile in nature —
in other words, they have been
stores of wealth, like stamps,
rather than creators of wealth,
like equities.

Dramatic rise
Gold is the most obvious

example, up from $35 an ounce
in 1970 to over $500 today, but
there are plenty of others. For
instance, silver's rise has been
just as dramatic. The aggregate
value of a list of classic stamps
compiled by Stanley Gibbons
has risen seven-fold. Sotheby's
had difficulty in getting rid of

1963 vintage port at £12 a case
in 1970: today, a case would
probably fetch about £100.

Not all the so called “alterna-

tive investments " have been so
rewarding. Taking 1970 as 100,

an index of the price of Chinese
ceramics compiled by Sotheby’s
had risen to 543 by the end "of

1978, but a similar index of

old caster paintings was only
just keeping pace with the UK's
rate of inflation at 307, while an
index of impressionist paintings
was only up to 190. Bad news.

unless you actually like looking
at the things.

In general terms, however,
investments in rare, tangible

assets have been more likely to

maintain their real value than
have paper assets like bonds or
ordinary shares. The FT-
Actuarfes A11-Share Index has
risen by a little under 70 per
cent since 1970. or by about

130 per cent allowing for the
value of- dividend reinvested net

of tax at the standard rate. To
compare . this with. say,

sovereigns, which have risen

from $9.15 to well over $100, you
have to make some adjustment
for the cost of storing and insur-
ing the coins. Yet there is stQl
an enormous gap between the
two figures.

The rising price of oij has
played a key part in establishing
these shifting investment values.

In October 1970, when BP
announced the discovery of -the
Forties Field. .North Sea-type

crude was selling at roughly $2
a barrel. Today the figure is $26

. or more and the value of an oil

field with an estimated 1.8bn
barrels of recoverable reserves
has been transformed.

The impact of the higher oil

price on investment markets has
been two-fold. First, it has
helped to fuel inflation, which
in mrn has tended to squeeze
real corapanv profits and share
prices around the world.
Secondly, it has created sub-

stantial financial surpluses
among the oil producing nation*,
which have been seeking to
reinvest their funds in diver-
sified portfolios of assets.

Not surprisingly in these cir-

cumstances. countries with
strong currencies have often

also been' able to boast relatively

strong security prices. This

combination has offered sub-

stantial rewards to shrewd
investors. For instance. UK
investors who bought Japanese

shares at the beginning of 1970

could have multiplied their

capital by five times over the

decade, even allowing for the

disappearance pf the dollar

premium. .Ten years ago there

were 859 yen to the pound:

today there are about 520. Over
tbe same period, the pound has
fallen from the equivalent of

8.86 Deutsche Marks to 3.85, and
from 10.3 Swiss francs to 3.50.

All too often, however, UK
investors have been tempted to

do exactly the wrong thing in
the currency market. The lure

of raising apparently ** cheap

"

loans in hard currencies in
order to invest in the U.S.
almost wiped out a number of

investment trusts in the mid-
1970s.

Expansion
At the same time, some

investment funds were also tak-

ing a beating in the commodi-
ties markets. Prices boomed in
the early 1970s, as almost all

the world’s developed economies
expanded at a hectic pace. Tbe
average cash price of copper,
for instance, nearly doubled in

London between 1971 and 1974.

But metal prices plunged as tbe
world moved into a recession,
and during the decade many
metal prices have fallen to well
below the cost of replacement
capacity. Lead and tin have
risen in real terms, but copper
has slipped well behind the UK

rate of inflation. An invest-
ment of £100 in 1970 would still

be worth less than £200 today.

For most investors, however,
commodities and works of art
remain a pretty remote home
for savings. But one very impor-
tant store of wealth comes
much closer to home. These
have been the years in which
house prices caught up with the
weather as a standard topic of
conversation for British citizens.

The people sitting glumly at the
corner of the dining table were
those who had not bought their
own houses when the going was
good.

An index of the average price
of all houses calculated by the
Nationwide Building Society
rose from 100 to over 200
between 1970 and 1973. Then
the market lost its momentum
for a while. It was not until the
second quarter of 1978 that the
index broke through 300. Prices
then surged ahead through to
the third quarter of 1979, when
the index stood at 431.

The impact on private wealth
has been substantial. The
average UK bouse cost £4,700 in
the first quarter of 1970 and
£20250 by the third quarter of
this year, again according to tbe
Nationwide figures. Average
prices in London and the South
East rose from £6,000 to £26.400
over tbe same period.

Other types of property assets
have also showed substantial
gains. Chartered surveyors
Jones Lang Wootton compile an
index covering the combined
capital and income returns of a
mixed property portfolio. Its
increase over the decade has
been roughly comparable with
that of the Nationwide housing

index.
But it has not been so easy for

the private investor to capitalise

on the rise in investment
property values as on the gain
in house prices. An index of
property bonds compiled by
Money Management has risen

by less than two-thirds during
the past five years. In which
time the Retail Price Index has
risen over 2} times.
The increasing proportion of

wealth taken up by housing has
had substantial implications for
the whole economy. At the end
of 1971, the stock market value
of all UK and Irish registered
companies was something like
£50bn. By the end of 1976, the
figure had fallen to around

£41 bn, and it has since re-

covered to roughly £75bu. But
between 1971 and 1976 (the
most recent figures available)

the estimated monetary value of

private dwellings, net of mort-
gage debt, rose from £46bn to

£107bn and it must be getting

on for double that amount
today.

Sooner or later, those trends
have to change. If the value of

the nation’s manufacturing and
commercial base, as measured
by the stock market, continues
to fall in real terms, tbe point
will be reached eventually at

which the economy will be un-
able to sustain the incomes
which support the value of all

those houses in real terms. If

that were to happen, the result-

ing shambles could make the
financial crash of 1974 look like

the merest hiccough in com-
parison.

The best hope for the 19S0s

is that the circumstances will be
created in which private savings
will flow hack into industry and
commerce and away from tho^f
on-productive assets which
have flourished so mightily in

recent years. Tbe trends in tbe

opposite direction are so well
established that it will require
fundamental changes through-
out the economy to reverse

them. But there is no other way
that you are going to be able to

afford actually to drink that
1945 Lafite.

Weekend

Brief

A record

of

video games

Among tbe glossiest of elec-

tronic toys received by some
over the past festive week has
been a new video tape recorder,

an item of, micro-chip wizardry
which many manufacturers
hope to see as standard house-
hold equipment before the
decade is out With such
gadgetiy proliferating is now
not the time that the software
companies—producing pre-re-

corded tapes—should start

flooding the market with
goodies? Well, some tapes are

already on sale, most of them
old films, but the day when
video shops will outnumber
audio-record shops seems a long
way off. The revolution is being
delayed by a massive inter-

national row over just who
owns what when it comes to a

videogram (the new word
covering both tapes and discs).

Already, with the audio-visual

establishment enmeshed in

arguments over copyright with
actors, writers. musicians and
unions, tbe video pirates are
beginning to move in.

Among the recent casualties
as the pre-recorded videogram
makers struggle to create a
market has been an EMI taping
of carols from King's College.
Anyone who thought there
could be -no argument over the
copyright of songs over a cen-
tury old is wrong—the problem
comes in such, questions as the
musical arrangements.

Everyone in the music and
film world sees videograms as
the gravy train of the eighties
and nineties, and wants to make
sure that they are fully qualified
passengers. Musicians in par-
ticular are eager to have some-
thing from each of the future
videograms sales price going to
them. But they are not the
only ones. Writers and actors
are trying to word their con-
tracts for films and TV shows
in such a way that if the

Who owns what in video tapes .... the boom
in big book swappers .... the race to 1,000

mph . . and the money’s not for burning

EMI's Donald Maclean: no carols for Christmas.

and offering them for sale, not-

ably in the Middle and Far East
but increasingly in Britain and
the U.S. The nervousness is

likely to continue, however. As
Donald Maclean of EMI said

recently, it is a question of cold

feet rather than cold logic.

Going

by the

book

For most people in the retail

trade the week after Christmas

new, never used, unwanted
Christinas present, know what I
mean, going dirt cheap only
£400. " Me a dealer? No mate—but I belive there are quite a

few around. Very competitive
business they say.”

The third number offering to

buy—and sell—unwanted gift

sets was much more forthcom-
ing. It was Bargain Books of
Reading, and Mrs. Bargain
Books cheerfully admitted that
she ran regular advertisemets

—

though she was less forthcom-
ing about the exact fruitfulness

of her advertising campaign.
“Shall I just say that its more
tha one a month, but less than
one a week. We have a lot more

speed record yielded by Donald
Campbell to the Americans In
1964.

Barrett, 36, who has doubled
for stars in perilous situations,
inspired Burt Reynolds' film

Hooper. ' He made his run on
board a three-wheeled, rocket-
powered vehicle wfafch in Sep-
tember unofficially broke the
*' old ” record of 622 mph set up
by Gary Gabelich’s " Blue
Flame ” nine years ago. But It

did no* reach the sound barrier.
This time Barrett made it

—

with the help of a strapped-on
Sidewinder missile.

“We were a little sceptical

when we heard that there was
no sonic boom,” says Richard
Noble, the London-based GKN
executive who is heading up
Project Thrust, Britain's own
programme to capture the
record.

But where does all this leave
Thrust 2, the Rolls-Royce Avon
jet-powered Project Thrust car
in which nearly 90 British com-
panies have variously-sized

stakes for a total investment so
far of £300,000?

“ Naturally. Thrust 2 cannot
compete with that” Noble
agrees. “But Thrust 2 origin-

ally was intended only as a

development and demonstration
car.” Its design criteria origin-

ally included a capability of

600 mph, not enough to break
even Gabeticb's record.

*' It was only when we • had
done all the streamlining test-

ing in British Aerospace’s Fi'lton

wind-tunnel that we realised it

should be able to beat 650 mph.”
Thus Thrust 2 was to have

had a quick crack at Gabeticb's
record next year before the
project team moved on to

Thrust 3.
** Now, Thrust 2 will continue

their crimes. But the lenient
sentences passed by the judge,
Karl Wand—none of the three
were jailed—appeared to reflect
the wry amusement of many
Germans at a case, which has
rather dented the solemn image
of the Bundesbank and its lofty
role as '* Protector of the
currency,” a role entrusted to it
under a 1957 Act of Parliament.

Inevitably the bank has had
to undertake a thorough re-
appraisal of its security pro-
cedures—new methods have
already been introduced, the
court was told—and the case
even led to the appearance in

Frankfurt’s Superior Criminal
Court of Dr. Otmar Emminger

retiring Governor of the
Bundesbank himself, called as a
witness by the defence.

Each year the Bundesbank
takes hundreds of millions of
notes out of circulation—last

year 561m were withdrawn to a
value of DM 22.6bn (£5.9bn),
and it had always been assumed
that they found their way safely
into tbe incinerator.

Back in 1972. however, three
employees of the Bundesbank
—others have also come under
suspicion, but no charges have
been pressed—began to conspire

to keep a little bit of the money
for themselves. First indivi-

dually. and then later together

for the biggest coup, they

started to rescue a few bundles
of notes from the flames.

The invalidated bank-notes
were then swapped by one of

the group for old currency that
could still remain in circula-

tion.

They told their friends at the
bank that they had married
rich wives or had inherited
money. To their wives they

said they had won it in a lottery

or had some luck on the stock

exchange.

The three accused, not sur-

prisingly. took a different stance
during the trial. “Who were we
damaging? ” Maas wanted to

know. “The money we were
taking was only going to be

burned."

The prosecution demanded
jail sentences totalling 15 years
for the three. But the judge was
more lenient The jail sentences,

he passed were suspended and
the trio were put on probation
for four years. In this period
they must pay back DM 2.7m
to the Bundesbank and a
further DM l.lm in extra fines

must be paid to various
charities.

Contributors:

Arthur Sandies

Robyn Wilson

John Griffiths

Kevin Done
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is quite possibly the worst of the a

year. If you are not fighting off sellers than buyers—! could buy
t0 its development role.

hordes of crazed bargain
J®

13 more *?ut * 3US* don
T

t ba
\.
e We have much to loam from

the space w the shop. I prob-
ably buy only 50 per cent of

those people who ring up offer-

ing to sell.”

hunters wbo’ve been queueing

since daybreak to have first

crack at the sale, then you’re

hounded and harrassed by all

those bearers of unwanted
Christmas gifts—apologetic

“I think a lot of people buy
_ them and then find their chil-

matrons embarrassedly exchang- dren aren’t interested, or else

the books are simply too

advanced for their children aud
they never get used." Encyclo-
paedia Britanvica’s Leslie Smith
expressed extreme surprise on
learning of tbe flourishing roar-

it. and it must be remembered
that until Project Thrust no
one in tbe UK had applied him-
self to record-breaking- tech-

nology since the days of Camp-
bell.”

With tbe sound barrier now
almost certain to be accepted
as having been broken on land.

Project Thrust’s original goal
of being the first to go super-

sonic has also been overtaken.

But in Otis kind of game

ing a size 10 black lace negligee

for something more serviceable

in a size 14.

For one small, enterprising

body of traders, however, the
~ - —- — tail end of the festive season

. - . ,
-

, „ - .

material is used for a videograin marks the start of their best and ket m new used encyclopaedias you have to be prepared to be

then they will get a percentage busiest trading period. They ‘Most of the 10.000 sets we sell upstaged. Noble points out.
“ - -

‘ are tiie dealers in “unwanted each year are sold m the last “We fully intend to be pan
25. citc-’ nf- Encyclopaedia quarter's run-up to Christmas, of the race for the next real

g* JfH
0

but I bad no idea there were target, of 1,000 miles per hour.”annanna
T „ . _ so many coming back on to the

One South East London mAeL whenever this happens

..... j - *
number offering bott

* we always suspect a leakage h U9V
little bits and pieces to every- and ^11 those unwanted gift

the warehouse, but we " *
one. Even giants like Philips sets was reluctant to reveals bis , QW for a fact y, at there %
and EMI (ailing giant though name, and indeed insisted on

Qo leaking at the moment. One Wjfn
calling back to ensure that I

fhiag ^ does concera us is

was neither the Inland Revenue ^ p^,ple might be abusing
nor the proprietors of Eneycio-

QUr generolls extended credit IflUnGy
pnedia Britanmca terms: buying a set on credit,

of the take.

The main arguments from the
videomen is that there is

simply not enough money in the
business to start sharing out

It was) have joined forces in

unlikely temporary alliances to

develop the market. ‘‘Can you
imagine trying to make money
on records if there were only

Getyourdictationonthe
dotwithPhilips 300 range.

Stuntman's

For four years three senior

executives at the Bundesbank.
West Germany's central bank in

Frankfurt, appeared to have hit

on the perfect crime. By the

end of 1978 they had walked out
of the bank with DM 2.4m
(£632,000) evading all the
bank's sophisticated security

checks, and were enjoying a
life-style beyond the dreams of

,mnn . . , + . It’s a sideline really—not then selling for cash.

100.000 record players in the enough m it t0 keep me going
country,” said one EMI man

fuU but a verv nice little

ruefully. “That’s where we
business on the side. Problem

are at • the moment with ^ i get far njore buyers than
vjdeograms.” sellers, its getting quite difficult

The whole question is com- to get hold of a new set at a fact
pounded by. the fact that the big good price. Lot of competition **

companies involved, and that now. This time of the year its

means pretty well every mapor mostly sellers, all the buyers mflyg
movie or record maker in tbe will start ringing around exam ...

world, do not themselves want time, when they think their kids
frothing along at the honest bank employees,

to give away too much now in might need some help. Dealer
sound inevitably makes But their bosses at the hank

*. * number two’s number had been spe®““ ^ began to notice their way of
given to me by a colleague who ^ life. When in addition, bank-
was about to purchase a second- When Hollywood stuntman no}es slarte£} turning up, which

talks: roinc hand 861 for bis S0D ’ 4113
„
h
?
d staD sb

.

ot acTO“ Ro
f®

rs
were supposed to have been

there are no central talks g g been put on to a ” source in Lake. California, earlier this
destroyed months or years be-

on anywhere at the moment. Walthamstow by his local news- month in a needle-pointed tube
fore suspicions mounted

Every tape made at the moment ageDtr labelled Budweiser (the name of

is done under individual agree- This source too was very one of the most popular U.S.

ments. Industry nervousness cautious, admitting only that beers) at 739.666 mph, he put a

means that the pirates are busy yes, he did have a 1979 edition dent in British hopes of soon

the rush to get things going- and

then find life too complicated

later. The ominous thing Is that

taping and TV programmes of Encyclopaedia Britannica. recapturing the world land

The three officials were
arrested earlier this year and
during the trial, which ended

this week, all three confessed

Now a lot more'letters are going to

catchthe postaday earlier:

A lot more top men are going to get

their executives’ reports on time.

There is goingto be alotless “aggro”

between thosewho dictate the letters

and reports and those who have to trans-

cribe and type them.

All thanks to the rows of dots on
PhilipnewMini-cassette 2.

These are therows ofdots thatmake

thisnew cassette and the Philip 300

Range the biggest advance in

dictation/transcription

equipment since Philips first

Producedthe Mini-cassette.

It is built-in indexing

thatmakes this sucha great

advance intime-saving

efficiency

No scraps ofpaperto

remembei;but anindex that’s

made withthe recordingandre

often as the tape itself.

Press abuttonon your300Range

microphone and you place the dots which

tell the transcriber where each piece of

dictation starts and finishes.
’

Anotherpress andanotherrowofdots

indicates that there’s a special instruction

ormessage comingup.

Whenthe Mini-cassette 2 is used

with top-of-the-range 303 dictation/trans-

criptionmachine or the 304 transcriber,

there’s electronicas wellas visualindication,

with automatic place-finding.

Mark and Find is only one ofthenew
ways the 300 range will add to the cost-

effidencyinyouroffice.

Fill and postthe

coupon for details...

today

Simplyyears ahead

Please send me more information about

yourrange of business equipment.

Name

WFT2I
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BIDS AND DEALS

Fairbairn Lawson gets

takeover approach
AN UNNAMED suitor bas made
approaches to Fairbairn Lawson,
the troubled engineering group,
only three days ahead of the
Jong delayed annual meeting
scheduled far 12.15 at the
Queen’s Hotel, Leeds, on New
Year's Eve.

While the talks progress Fair*

bairn has asked for its shares
to be suspended. At the suspen-

sion, price of 13p Fairbairn is

worth only £i.5m. At peak this

year the market capitalisation

was £7.&m.

Fairbairn’s problems stem
from a breakdown in the account-
ing systems in Greenbat. a major
subsidiary. When this came to

light during the Spring. Fairbairn
began to make provisions against
major losses in Greenbat of £2m
at the trading I^vei. This pro-

duced a collapse in group results

from £1.3m profits in 1977 to

pre-tax losses of £1.47m in 1978.

The extent of the problems at

Greenbat took several months to

clarify and meanwhile the
accounts and the annual meeting
were delayed. During the period.

however, a Jersey based South

American controlled company
called Atlantic Engineering
emerged as a buyer for Greenbat
in a complicated deal which
involved Fairbairn in payments
of £4.3m to Greenbat.
The sale of Greenbal requires

shareholders' approval and is the

subject of a special meeting pre-

ceding the annual meeting on
Monday. It is not clear, however,
whether the bid approach is

intended to be for the whole
Fairbairn group. including

Greenbat. or whether it Is likely

to be conditional upon the sale

going through.

Hammerson
acquires

Reunion
Hammerson Property and

Investment Trust has concluded

its £42.3ra cash purchase of

Reunion Properties, a wholly

owned subsidiary of Jardine

Matheson, the Hong Kong based

trading group.

The key to the acquisition was
the 25 tier cent stake Reunion
held in Woolgate House, the

prestige City of London office

block — Hammerson owning the

other 75 per cent

The deal is to be financed

largely from the proceeds of a

two-for-flve £35.6m rights issue

announced by Hammerson earlier

this month.

Mr. Sydney Mason, chairman of

Hammerson, said yesterday that

the issue had been exceptionally

well received. Full details of the
levels of acceptance are expected
to be announced at the end of

next week.
The two largest institutional

shareholders in Hammerson,
Standard Life Assurance and
Royal London Mutual Assurance
—between them controlling 26.6

per cent of the voting right;

have said they will subscribe in

full far their entitlement under
the terms af the issue.

Win. Collins £3.6m office sale in

move to reduce borrowings
BY ANDREW TAYLOR

William Collins, the Glasgow
publisher, which made a £828,000
pre-tax loss in the first half of

this year, has sold the freehold

of its St. James Place offices in

London for £3.6m.

Profits from the sale and lease-

back deal are to be used to
reduce group borrowings. The
property which was last revalued
in 1969 had a book value of only
£550.000.

Collins which has taken a

short five year lease on the 12,850
sq ft . of offices said that the
purchaser of the building had
asked not to he named. The
publisher is thought to have
agreed a rental in the region of
£14 a sq ft.

Tn its last accounts, for the

offices eventually intends to approved the $630m agreed bid

occupy part of die building for HoJo.
which means that Collins will

have to relocate ' some of its

operations before the five-year

lease runs out

MOOLOYA ASKS
FOR SUSPENSION

Imps wins

California

licence
Imperial Group has cleared a

further hurdle in its attempt to

buy Howard Johnson, the U.S.

restaurant and hotel concern.

with the accounts for the year
to April 1979 still delayed and
unlikely to be published before
the end of January. Mooloya
Investments is in breach of Stock
Exchange requirements and bas
asked for its shares to be sus-

pended.
The announcement of the sus-

pension—of which shareholders
had already been warned

—

accompanied the news that the

70p cash bid by Nunnery Hold-
ings for the minority of Mooloya
had closed with acceptances of

vear ending December 31. 1978. The group announced yesterday only 125 shares. .

Co'Tins showed net borrowings of
ri6.3ra against shareholders'
funds of 526.5m. At the halfway
mark in the current year Collins
said that borrowings were around
£lm to £2m higher than at the
same stage In 3978.
The £0.83m loss in the firrt

half compared with a £1.2m pre-
tax profit in the first six months
of 1978. The export business has
been particularly hadly affected
hv the rise in the pound while
interest charges on borrowings
rose by £382.ono to £l.lm durine
th* first half.

In a bid to stem lo~'es and
red nee borrowings Coltins has
reduced its labour fnn-e by 600
and is afsn negotiating the sa r-?

of its loss-makina U.S. sub-

sidiary.

It is understood that file new
owner of the St. James Pb-e

that it had won liquor licence

approval from the state of

California.

- This brings to 28 the number
of states in which it has
obtained clearances bot&. in

wholesale and retail alcohol—

a

combination generally frowned
upon in the U.S.

Nunnery, a private Jersey-
based company owned by certain
directors of Mooloya, and other
parties already own 63. 1 per cent
of Mooloya, an investment trust

which ran into Takeover Panel
censure over -its earlier success-

ful bid for Customable, the
stretch upholstery specialist. '

In the market Mooioya's price

Cavenham profit tops

£27m in first 32 weeks

Talbex

FOR the 32 weeks ended Novem-
ber 10, 1979. Cavenham, the tood
group headed by Sir James
Goldsmith, reports sales up from
fl.OSbn to £1.37bn and pre-tax

profits of £27,lm against £14.5m
in the same period last year.

Figures are comparable to the
first 32 weeks of last year save
for the acquisition of Colonial

Stores in August 1978. On a
like-forlike basis and excluding
effects of exchange fluctuations,

pre-tax profit shows a satisfactory

advance, the directors say.

Following the increase in

profits from £27.Sm to £3_'.8m Tor

the year to March 33. 5ir
James said the current year
had got off to a satisfactory start
with profits ahead of the same
period in the previous year.

Tax charge for the 32 weeks
more than doubled from £3J2m
to £7.3m. The group is a sub-
sidiarv of Generate Occidental

e

S.A.
Another member of the GO

group, Anglo-Continental Invest-
ment and Finance Co„ repons
operating profits of £3-29m for

the six months ended September
30. 1979. and pre-tax profits of

£l.S3m.
In the first half of 197S-9 which

ended on December 31, operating

profits of £1.64xn and pre-tax

profits of £624.000 were reported.

Pre-tax profit is after central

expenses of £1.45m against

£1.4Sm. Tax takes £405,000
f £78.000) giving earnings per
share of 3.44p (2.21p).

Attributable profit amounted
to £1.19m (£764,000) after

minorities of £239,000 against

£62,000. Following the change in

year-end. profits for the nine
months to March 31 this year
amounted to £2.5m.
As envisaged in the directors’

repon in the 1978/79 accounts.

Hugh RQutlcdge

Sir James Goldsmith, chairman of cavenham.

ihe proposed merger of the
croup's hanking associate.

Banque Occidentale pour
[Industrie el le Commerce with
Societe Financiere et Industrielle
pour I 'Expansion des imreprises
has taken place and consequently
i lie group's holding in the
enlarged BOfC has fallen to

about 19 per cent.

As a result the group has not
accounted for its share of BOICTs
profits for the half-year now
being reported.
As on past occasions, extra-

ordinary items have been
excluded and will be accounted
for at the year-end.

THE troubled Talbex Group

could go “a long way" this year

towards lifting profit* Jgck
their 3978 level of £572^25,

chairman Mr. S. H. laint -told

the annual meeting yesterday.

the year to July. 1979, 'Talbex

ineuired a loss of «ren

after surpluses on property . and
share sales.

But Mr. Luni cautioned that

the recovery is subject to "no
further heavy losses" by the

Fair-Air subsidiaries—the future

of which is under consideration

—and " no serious deterioration

in the trading climate."

Fair-Air’s losses, which last

year reached £218.000. have been

staunched for the time being.

It showed undisclosed profits in

the four months to November.

However, Mr. Lunt said that

it is impossible to give any more
precise Indication of this years

likely performance. Order books
are still "very thin and uncer-

tain,” he said. The company is

keeping an open mind about
Fair-Air’s long-term fnture. If

its trading position deteriorates,

sale or closure will be considered.

Fair-Air forms part of the

Skelton Group of companies
acquired by Talbex as part of

its short-lived liaison wftfi

Bahamas-based Artoc Bank,
which ended In May this year.

Talbex paid around £lm In cash

and shares for the companies.
It has since received £350,000
from Artoc against the losses. It

has also netted £98,000 on sale

and leaseback of a Skelton
factory.

Setting these two amounts

against the purchase price. Mr.
Lunt believes that Fair-AAr could
be sold yielding & net profit to

Talbex. Bat the company hx*.

not yet negotiated with potential

buyers. : : :

The remainder tb® Skelton

division is back into profits after

small losses in the first toot
months of this year.
Apart from loaweductioa.

Talbex is looking for a. stung
performance .this year tern fts

industrial feysfcne- activities.

There should also he stunt rise

tn profits from Osmond Aerojet,

badly hit last time roifad by the
transport strike,

.

.

Pitman
well down
at midway

A SHARP downturn in profits

from £1.14m to £filti.0Q0 in the
half year ended September 30.

1979. is reported by PJtmn, the
publishing, priming and college*

group. ••

However, the directors . con-
fidently expect second hatf profit*

to match those of last -year
although they anticipate that the

year's profit will be lowe*Hu
1978-79 second half profit* woe
£392.000 giving a year-end -total

of n.53m.
First half turnover was down

from £13.45m to £12.80X0. Profit

is after interest of £431,000

against £293.000 but before tax
of £183.000 (£433,000).

Nash Securities better than

forecast despite disruptions

General Stockholders

dividend prospects

HoJo operates as a retailer in 'has been standing consistently
above the offer price. On Wed-40 states so Imps is still waiting

on clearances from a further 32.

California is considered by
U.S. analysts to be one of seven
states whose decisions on the
proposed merger will determine
its outcome. Other states

thought to be important include
Connecticut. Florida, Illinois.

Massachusetts. New York, and
Pennsylvania. Approval has yet

to he granted in these stales.

Imps shareholders have already

On We
nesday the shares gained 2p to

83p but the following day they
lost lp and were suspended on
yesterday morning at 82p.
Meanwhile shareholders must

wait for the accounts and a full

C'rcular relating to pronosed
reorganisations of Oisfomeeic's
Euranean and oronerty affairs

hefore seeing the final result of
the grouo's transformation into

a investment holding company.

PRETAX profits of £598,000 for

the year ended September 30,

1979 are reported by J. F. Nash
Securities, the motor, packaging
and engineering group, com-
pared with an expected £550.000

and with £374.000 achieved In

1977-78.

The directors estimate that
profits were reduced by some
£150,000 following disruption to

trading caused by the engineer^
ing strike. Despite the disrup-
tion, turnover was on target,
increasing by 22 per cent to
£35.lm.
Stated earnings per share

improved from 4.5p to 9.9p and
as forecast, the final dividend •>

6.5p lifting tbe total from 5.775r»
to 6.5p.

year, the company has made an
•iffer to acquire the minority 23
per cent interest in Reliant
Motor Group.
A total of 625.963 new shares

have been issued in connection
with this offer and Nash now
holds 96 per cent of Reliant. The
offer is unconditional and
remains open for Further accept-
ances.

Turnbull

Scott £5.24m

ship disposal

number of small tramp shipping
companies that has been badly
hit by the world shipping re-
cession. It has lost money in

each of the last three years and
has been forced to cut Its divi-

dend. Mr. M. T. Turnbull, the
chairman, described tbe sale of
the Trongate as “essentially a

financial deal." By eliminating
U.S. dollar borrowings, the com-
pany would no longer be affected

by adverse exchange rate move-
ments and would be insulated
from high US. interest rates.
The directors of Turnbull

Scott Holdings consider the finan-
cial prospects of the group will
benefit from the sale of the
Trongate.

Probe into newspaper merger
The proposed acquisition of Apart from Bristol Post's con- Ferranti, director, disposed of

the West Somerset Free Press, a trolling interest >in BUP„ Assad- 50,000 shares. Mr. S. B. J. Z. de
weekly, newspaper, by Bristol ated Newspapers, publisher of Ferranti, director, disposed of

the Daily Mail and the London
Evening News, has a 20 per cent
stake. Associated, which is itself

owned by the Daily Mail and
General Trust, also has a 24 per

holding in Bristol Post

United Press, a subsidiary of the

Bristol Evening Post is to be
referred to the Monopolies Com-
mission.

The reference, the ninth con
ceraing a newspaper merger
since the Monopolies and Merg-
ers Act came into force in 1965.

is required under the Fair Trad-
ing Act 1973.

Tbe statutory probe arises out

of an agreement last March for

the joint purchase of the West
Somerset publication by BUP and
Fambam Castle Newspapers
from the family shareholders of

Cox Sons and Co., publishers. In
the case of BUP that agreement
was subject to consent under the

Fair Trading Act.
In a statement yesterday

Bristol Post said that to remove
uncertainty from the agreement.
so far as tbe Cox shareholders
were concerned, the whole of the

*NVERESK SELLS
The sale of Inveresk Group’s

interest in the paper merchant-
ing business of Link Paper and
Supplies to Mo and Domsjo (UK)
has been completed in accordance
with the agreement announced
on November 29.

The sale is not to be referred
to the Monopolies Commission.

SHARE STAKES
Philip BUI (Investment Trust)

—Tlie trustees of the National
Coal Board Staff Superannuation
Scheme, the trustees of ibe Mine-
workers Pension Scheme, and

150,000.

United Robber and Coffee
Plantations (1932)—Hedgefleld
Country Securities, and its

associates have a beneficial
interest in 193,799 ordinary
shares (12.9 per cent).

New Sylhet Holdings—Urogate
Investments bas acquired a
further 2,500 shares and now
holds 26.95 per cent.

Dorrington Investment —
Waltonite acquired 269,500
ordinary shares and now bolds
12.77 per cent
Empire Plantations and Invest-

ments—Single Holdings has pur-
chased 15,000 ordinary malting
holding 308,000 (5.2 per cent).

Grange Trust—Courtaulds Pen-

Turnover
Profit before to*
Tar
Net profit ... .

Minorities
Eureerd. credit

Dividends .. .

Hrtjined
* Restated

Veer
1973-79-1977 73

E0C9 £000
35.107 28 715

598
205
20-

1?
42
226
161

274
192
132
31

56
198
i53

accordance with' the

accounting policies now adopted by the
group and are as set out m the docu-
ment containing the offer for »b<?

minority interest *n Reliant Motor,

t Debit, t Deficit.

Trading in the first quarter of
the current year has beeD gener-
ally satisfactory, the directors
add.
The balance sheet at Sept. 30.

1979 reflects the considerable
strengthening of the group's
position wbiefa has taken place
within the past year, the Board
added- Net tangible assets at
(hat date amounted to I54p per
share and borrowings repre-
sented less than 50 per cent of
shareholders' funds.

Since the end of the financial

Turnbull Scott Shipping, one
of the few UK companies being
aided by the Government’s loan
mivratoria. bas sold iLs largest
ship, the 29.586 ton Trongate, for
£5.24m. The buyers, an unnamed
UK company, have agreed to

demise charter the Trongate back
to Turnbull Scott for 30 years.
The Trongate accounted for

over 30 per cent of Turnbull
Scott's £2.2m loss in the 14
months to 3Iarch, 1979. The sale

of the ship will involve a small
book loss but it will lead to a

significant reduction in gearing,
depreciation and interest
charges.
Turnbull Scott Shipping, which

is a subsidiary of Turnbull Scott
Holdings following the reorgani-
sation earlier this year, has bor-
rowings of around £14m and
shareholders' funds of £l2.4m.
By repaying the S9.5ro loan on
the Trongate and the 10/64rh
share of the Sl.lm loan on the
Venetia, a 71,723 ton hulk car-
rier. borrowings will be reduced
by about £5m.
Turnbull Spott is one of a

Cullen’s chief

cautious on
prospects -

In his interim report Mr. W. K.
Rogers, chairman of Cullen’s
Stores, told shareholders that it

is hoped that the final figures for
the year to February 28, 1980.
will show the same increase as in

the first half. But with Minimum
Lending Rate at 17 per cent it

would be foolish to forecast how
it will affect consumer spending
over Christmas.

In addition, he says that the
full year profits are bound to be
affected by current wage settle-

ments.
As known. Cullen's h3if-year

profits rose from £75.776 to
£350.422 including capital profits
sharply Up from £5.229 to
£206,^07. Tb? !?st full year pro
rtneed -> pr?-:»v profit of £269.107,
r>frer :< .

rurn’ , i- on r^ppora' of
propcnicf mountin' to £75.544

A continued increase in tbe
flow of dividends to shareholders
is forecast by Mr. W. J. R.
GovetL chairman of The General
Stockholders Investment Trust,

in his annual report, although
he warns that the increase may-
be at a lower rate than in the
past three years.

Small companies in the UK
will find ibe going tough, he
suggests, but. he is. confident that

those in which the
-

trust has
invested will emerge from the
recession with a prosperous
future.
The policy -of investing in com-

panies with smaller capitalisa-

tions has not been pursued to

such an extent that large ones
with good growth prospects have
been sold, he adds, pointing out
that oil service company Schlum-
bergCr, the trust’s largest hold-

ing. provides a difficult yardstick
for the rest of the portfolio to
match. v

However, the more volatile

share prices of smaller companies
may provide buying opportuni-

ties for managers. \
As reported on November 29,

the dividend for the year to

October 31, 1979, is lifted ftora

2.3p to 2.9p with a final Df U9p,
and there is an additional non-
recurring payment of O.Sp.

Revenue amounted to £503,618
(£410,875) before tax of £176,308
(£152.847).
The net asset value, taking

prior charges at par. rose slightly

to lal.Sp (150.1pi despite the
abolition of the investment
currency premium. which
accounted for 12,3 per cent of

assets at October 31. 197S. Mr.
Govett welcomes the abolition of
the premium as 3 major event
removing Che inequalities in

investment which existed
between the UK and overseas
markets.

Net current assets of the trust

at October 31. 1979. were up
from £402.009 to £6I3U97. with
assets at £1.41m (£672.945) tad
liabilities £793.864 (£270,938).

Meeting, London, EC. January
23 at 10.45 am.

Suspension

for Wilson

Walton
The shares of Wilson TValioa

Engineering, the North Sea con-

struction sroup which crashed
into Josses of £L7m last year,
were suspended yesterday at tbe
company's request.

The shares of the company,
which was brought to the market
three years ago hy Energy
Finance and General Trust, were
suspended at Sp which compares
with the year's high of 37p.

The loss in 1978. which
followed three years, of steadily

rising profits reaching £2.16m in

19T7, was after providing £I.79ra

against the book value of an out-

standing claim and other losses

incurred on the settlement of
long term contracts. The auditors
.qualified the accounts in respect

of this provision.

la bis annual statement in

October Mr. J. Wilson, chairman,
reported that orders had been
difficult to obtain in 1979. How-
ever. with new oilfields beiae
developed he was hopeful of a

substantial upturn in orders but

it was unlikely that much would
arise during the rest of this year.

In view of this bp cotild nor hr.
1 ''

cut much hooc for a profitable

1979.

Erith pays

£552,000

for E. L. Hunt

1.08m shares

capital was purchased by Fam- the trustees of tlie Coal Industry
ham Castle in the first instance. Benevolent Trust, together hold

is interested m
U1.2 per centi.
British Investment Trust-

Black Diamonds Pensions has

_ increased its holding to 51,825,672

Approval of the transfer to BUP 6.01m ordinary shares (G.24 per scares (83.05 per cent).

cent).
Hawley Leisure—Globe Invest-

ment Trust now holds 1.06m
ordinary shares (9.3 per cent).

Elswick-Hopper — Mr. J. L.

Turner, director, disposed of

immediate area of coverage. It non-beneflcial interest by 21,650
was not the group's intention to

a
hS share*

dvtidtuI fm-Hw into that ar*a 800.000 ordinary shares, bringing a1pk
its holding to 2.6m (7.6 per
cent).

Commons Brothers—Esacopen
Nominees has sold its holding of

154,000 shares.

Ferranti—Mr. B. R. V. Z. de

Builders’ merchant. Erith and
sions Common Investment Fund Co., has acquired E. L. Hunt qf

of

of a 75 per cent interest is now
being sought
A spokesman for Bristol Post

said yesterday that the profits of
the West Somerset newspaper
were "marginal.” The publica-

tion was outside Bristol Post's

MV. H. Smith and Son (Hold-
ings)—The WHS Pension Trust
has acquired 500,000 “ B ” ordi-
nary shares and now bold
5,500,000 shares (7.9 per cent).
Rembia Rubber—Mr. J. W.

Laurie, director, has reduced bis

Ipswich for a consideration
£552.000.

Net tangible assets of Hunt at

December 31, 1978. amounted to
£327,000 and, on the basis of re-

cent property revaluations, there
is a surplus over book value of
certain of Hunt's properties
amounting to £380,000. In the
year to December 31, 1978, losses

before tax and appropriations
amounted to £47,000 and further
losses are expected in the cur-

rent year.

expand further into that area.

Under the Fair Trading Act
permission for a merger is

required where the buyer's

average circulation after the

transaction reaches 500,000 or

over.

Alexander Bowden Group

—

Mr. C. L. R. Hart, director, has
disposed of 25,000 ordinary
shares.

Plysu—Mr. C. S. J. Summer-
lin. chairman, has sold 50,000
ordinary shares.

YORKS. BISCUIT
HAS 89% OF
FURNISS
At the EGM- of Furnlss and Co.

RESULTS DUE NEXT WEEK
A mixed bag of interim results Over the next year or two, ER

comes next week From the first will have to bear further heavy
companies to report in the new
decade. The largest among them.
Electronic Rentals and the
Bowden Group, both schedule

their figures foT Thursday.
Outside expectations are for

r
half-way pre-tax profits of around demand for video rental should taken up by Jordan.
£9m at Electronic Rentals.

Investment in new video-
technology products like video-
discs. But when that squeeze is

over, its high-turnover town

ing systems for military and
aerospace equipment was hit by
Iran's cancellation of its Chief-

tain tank order. This area is

now recovering, and the company
can hope for porestially lucrative

centre locations coupled with work on the American M48 tank,

anticipated growing consumer pins tbe Chieftains now being

against £8.71m last year. This
points towards estimated full-

year profits of some £l6m, against

£14.7m last year.

The company is continuing to

digest its £60m British Relay
Wireless acquisition, added in

December. 1978. The last full-

year profit figure was struck after

£3.45ra was written-off against

costs of rationalising the new
subsidiary. Continuing expenses
this year in the same area are

expected to be taken below the

line, so the full-year figure in

yield benefits outweighing to- Expectations are for a full
day's problems. year pre-tax profit of £75m,
Glasgow-based engineering against last year's £6.6. And In

company Howden looks set to the longer term, Howden is well
better last year’s boom perform- placed to win work on any
ance. Analysts forecast half-year British AGR programme,
profits at around £3m, against Other figures on Thursday will

last year's half-way £287m, itself come from RCA International!

S4 per cent up on the previous the oil services company headed
year.

Main strength in Howden’s
first six months is expected to

be shown by South African

operations. It has useful power
look to

by the swashbuckling .Paul

Bristol; F. H. Tomkins, Birming-

ham engineers specialising in

buckle manufacture; and
Cheshire truck-makers Fodens.

Following on Friday will bestation work, and can

realitv reflects* a slight deter iora- growing demand for its mining Stavert zigOin^^ fj^iture

tfou in profits. In particular, equipment as the rasing bullion wholesaler andlinvepnent corn-

damage is being done by interest price re-opens more mines. pany; and B. paradise, aotmng

on high borrowings.
a
like ic-upcua mute —

~i j m

—
Howden’s production of cool- manufacturer and distributor.

the resolution for a two-for-one
scrip issue was passed. Yorkshire
Biscuit, a subsidiary of Louis C.

Edwards and Sons, which has
made an offer for Furnlss, now
has acceptances amounting to

71,379 shares. This represents
S9.2 per cent of the existing

capital, and includes 15,617

shares (19.5 per cent) held by
the directors who bare irrevoc-

ably undertaken to accept.

The offer has been declared
unconditional izz all respects and
will remain open until further

notice.

GOODKEVD BUYS
LEEDS WAREHOUSE
W. Goodkind and Sons has

exchanged contracts for (he pur-

case of a warehouse at Westland
Square. Leeds, for £45,000.

The property, which is free-

hold, comprises approximately
3,646 square feet and is let at a

current rental of £3,100 per
annum.

The consideration is being®

satisfied by the issue of £205,000

new ordinary of Goodkind.

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited
27/28 Lovat Lane London EC3R 8EB Telephone: 01-633 8651

1978-79 Gross Yield
High Low Company Prlca Changa Drv (p) Pi E

99 39 AirBpiunq Group 75 6.7 8.9 4 4f
50 3b Armiiage and Rhodes. 38 — 3.3 10.0 2.5t

223 143 Bardon Hill 21 9« _ 13.B 6.3 6.41
101 bO Deborah Ord 92 — 5.0 5.4 10.1
353‘ 140 Deborah 17S% CULS . 353 — 17.5 5.0
yo 88 Frank Horsell 90 — 7.9 8.6 5.6
14V 100 Frederick Darker 107 — 12.8 12.0 8.31
158 110 George Blair 110 — 16.5 150 —

t

61 45 Jackson Group 59 — 5.2 a.

8

5.5t
IKS 97 James Burrough 116 — 7.2 63
342 242 Robert Jenkins 244 — 31.3 12.8 4 81
zn 150 Torday Limited 223 — 14.3 6.4 5 81
34 14 Twin lock Ord 17 — 0.8 4.3 3-21
82 69 Twinlock 12% ULS 76 —

•

12.0 15.8
56 Zj Unrlock Holdings 56 — 2.6 4.6 11.9

84 42 Walter Alexander 83 — 4.4 5.3 5.5

190 136 W. S. Yea tea 184 — 11.5 6.3 7.1

189 185 W. S. Yeatea New 185 — — — —
t Accounts prepared under praviilone of S5AP 15.

e DUNDEEANDLONDON
INVESTMENTTRUSTU1VUTED

Extract from the Reportand Accounts

for Year ended 31st October, 1979

Revenuejfmchjrpnghnenst
and &tpcft>e\ irfmaiugtraent

Taxuiwi

1979 1978

£89M15
303,288

J[7I ?,635

256,126

Preference Dividend*

£593^27
14.875

£461,309

14375

£578,652

Onfinan Dividends

Inrerire ofl p
paid (0.9p)

Final ofi-lpptoposed (
1 .7p)

£U&0M
403.200 571.200

£151.200

285.«n 43W00

Transferred in Revenue Revert e £7.452 £9.834
— =™=

Eananp perOrdinal} JrpSJurc A+lp Inbp

51st October 31st October

1179 1978

Valuation of Investments £15.434,475 £15.850,832

Investment cutTcnc) premium

nadudedabo'-c
— £879,153

Net Asset Value perOtdman M‘sp 8T*

ROYALEXCHANGE,DUNDEE.

V
THOMSONMcLINTOCX&CO, ,,

Secretaries yj

TheGartmofe
Moneybuilder
—the easywayto save in1980
The Moneybuilder is an important new idea from
Gartmore to make unit trust investment as easy and
straightforward as using a savings bank.

You can start ymirPlan with as little as £25 and add to it as

often iis you like «irh any sum of£^5 nr over. AJ reroam cjyyou
may invest rvmilurlyby Bankers Order from as litde as £’10 a
month. Taking money out isjust as simple.

Avride choice ofinvestment
")ou can link viiur \ Iuneybuilder Plan to

any ofthewulu proven Gartmore unit

trusts. These -.penalUr trusts offer a
range ofinvestment alternatives

from Jiigh income to capital growth,
both in the UK. and overseas.

Wien you Mart .1 Moneybuilder
Plan you receive a Passbook that
includes complete details ufhow
the Plan operates. Wheneveryou
want to add to your investment,

just send us your Passbook,

touether w ith your cheque and
investment form. Tlie relevant

details will be entered into the

Pus-sbook which will then be
returned to you. Income from
the mvertmem is automatically

reinvested for vnu.

To start your plan
Simply fill in the coupon below, send it to us and tve wiS
forwardyou fidl details ofthe Plan together with information on
die range ofGartmore unit trusts.

Remember that because you are investing in shares, the valueof
your Moneybuilder Plan can godo«n aswellas up.

Gartmore

Moneybuilder

Plan

To:Gartmore Fund Managers LaL,2 StMaryAxe, London
EG3A8BP. Tel: 01-6*3 *4(7 lined-
Place send me lull iniumwiM jt. • *1 die .Monevbufldcr Pbn.

I

1 2S5EL.

Address

Kf*«3 MH

Si ] (j>
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BOOKS
• My first choice is Thomas please! It is all quite natural, if

PaJceDham’s Tbe Boer War rather Iqte.

( Weidenfeld and Nicolson, It would be more to the point
£10.00). This is a splendid book to ask who are the “ moles " to-

which. though it has had a good day and where axe they work-
reception, hasn’t quite received ing. For “moles” there certainly
the recognition it deserves. As are, although they may not be
1 said in my review, it was good in the inner ring of the White-
to see someone kind to Redvers hall Establishment There are
Buller, but perhaps Pakenham other branches of the Establisb-
was a shade too kind. The book ment and, to reduce Britain to

My Book of the Year
Our reviewers choose the books published this year

they have most enjoyed reading

finest writer of short stories Golding's strange fictional cock-

around, but until now. the rever- tail proved to have too strong a

berating precision of the stories kick for the palettes of most

has never quiie been matched reviewers who tend to be

in her previous novels, brilliant siraight mild and bitter men.
though they are. But Ibis book Do not Jet that put you off.

,

is a triumph: a difficult, com- In the field of non-ficrion, I

plex exploration of the moral greatly enjoyed David

and intellectual problems of the Williams's composite portrait of

daughter of a South African the Benson Family, Genesis and 1

stay for a long time. industrial and military power it

was a snaae too rana. tneoooK ment and, to reduce Britain to iflCy HoVG IHOSI CniOycQ. rCaQlIlS Communist lawyer, a martyr in Exodus tHamisli Hamilton,
js an achievement which will the ranks of a third-class J *"***'“* J J &

the cause of justice. Rosa twists £S.95). E. W. Benson was Arch-
stay for a long tune. industrial and military power it . t L ..... and turns on the hook of her bishop of Canterbury at the end

i would Jute to add a novel by is not necessary to turn the where others have never been, 9 1 seem to
.
have mured my English novelist on a par with your nose if it s always to the hereditary involvement in the of the Victorian period; he and

a young writer which oughtn't to Secret Service (“ the Circus, as t0 know the space of empty categories this year. I enjoyed Anthony Powell. Yet Ronald grindstone ” (to quote a current most scrious political struggle his wife Man', sister of Henry
be allowed to sink into Le Carrg calls it) inside ouL sailds

.
to experience comrade- Nadine Gardiner's Barger's Merrick is another Widmerpool Nat West ad.) then this is the Qf tf,,s century. Gordimer does SidgwicS the philosopher, had

obscurity This is Beltran In -The permutations are infinite danger in forbidden Daughter (Jonathan Cape £5.95) and Sarah Layton is one’s own book for you. A beautiful. noL fljnch from laying bare the six children three of whom
Exile, by William Watson once you’ve brought off the basic countries. His favourite books for the sharp and incisive light particular idea of a femme humbling book that explores implications for white liberals achieved eminence as writers.
(Chatto and Wrndus, £5.95). It lie” said George Smiley. ^ere Kim and Lord Jim. and it threw on left-radical politics fatale. with marvellous pictures irrevocably involved, nor does academics and clerics. Their
may mark the beginning of * But Boyle’s book is not like the heroes of these novels io Sooth Africa and for the It would be interesting to (optical and radio, colour and she dodge ibe accommodations personalities so deftlv dissected
reauy good English historical remarkable only because of its “e instinctively assumed the unusual portrait of white-black know what Hugh Gaitskell, the black and white 1 the awesome winch must be made, it is an by Williams show human beings
noveliSL consequences. It is the record .of white leader of a relations within this context Ou son of a member of the Indian creacures 0f the cosmos—the incomparable picture of the in a dosed society in EnglandC P. SNOW of a painstaking investigation, traditional race. He tested him- the other hand, I read M. R. D. Civil Service and addicted to quasars, black holes, white dangerously seductive attrac- tu be every bit as complex as

* , . . . told with scrupulous fairness self against their impossible Foot and J. M. Langley on MI 9 women, would have made of her. dwarfs and red giants, nebulae,
t jons 0f the easy camaraderie Golding suggests. It is the

•/ and raakin8 a narrative of standards and, like T E. (Bodley Head, £6.95) with a Philip Williams’s Hugh Gaitskell galactic spirals and clusters. 0f the underground, set against Archbishop, formerly the first

« rL Xnp immense importance and—to Lawrence whom he resembles sense of pure pleasure as one (Jonathan Cape £15.00) is neturon stars, inter-galactic gas ^ inescapable verities of Headmaster of Wellington, who

Bruce Gold Karikh nrnfewnr
mMf absorbing interest. « 52S? A001* sV

,ry followed another and reticent on private life in clouds and solar planets that violence and death, which can has the lion's share of the book

hero' niuSS’atHSSiefhSSSS GEORGE MALCOLM THOMSON and expert- the Jarger-thail-ilfe-ciiaractecs general, but it is still the poll- make u;> our seething universe never be eased by political at the expense of his brilliant

Kta££2?^E3
ecce by hardship and torment emerged from the excellent tieal book of the year. (are there others ?). action alone. Immensely com- sons. No doubt they would

flirts with the oo&iibUitv ofa • I nominate The Dervish of
study of this small, secret war- The book has been criticised With an authoritative if plex. not an easy read, but cer- have expected that but this

smsstsf5?jsr“ asy1 ,east was ieft asking

asraasss ssKiS'Hrsjrc — *«*».» curtk

2-3riS2* ^ discarded and th.t the _ is sc r “ HtaTsSSi to o£ objto. the book - N(lthine in the publishing • T „„

House. And in order to write Dalby and Lory Adler (Bachman For Thesiger was aware that the
a book on the Jewish Expert- and Turner, £7.50). Behind this long cherished traditions would
ence, Gold has to investigate foolish title is a stout biography soon be discarded and that the
his own bruised Jewish psyche of Anninius Vambery, an “ colour, and variety that

•others?). action alone. Immensely com- sons. No doubt they would
an authoritative if pjex , not an easy read, but cer- have expected that but this
•edestrian text setting i:( injy oue of the most important reader at least was left asking
urrent state of astro- an(j devastating novels this year, for more.
knowledge—or guess- MARY HOPE ANTHONY CURTIS

Mv choice Mandalen ^
*“c “w“ * m\*» ...v « Nothing in the publishing m i nave no nesitation in

in? MuTpiBoa (Oxford
Se^ a Post’wsr Bn

J
tish mmds bom- world quite measures up to the choosing Arabia Through TheID S inana * asoua vvwura nnlltirinn hard hoon t rndiarl m hnrriprt Kv WT .R mArldnP.i ratnc — 1 t*Ant a Ifnntx v

ANTHONY CURTIS

have no hesitation In

e force. about him except what could be
In Cannibals and Missionaries learnt from his own books. Born

beauty famous as the child Already there has been a REX WINSBURY The
(Weidenfeld and Nicolson, into a humble- Jewish- Neville Mus fSonradrlTess in the eighteen sixties, sold by jSSSaTel Btoot ttThtalnn
£5.95) Mary McCarthy has pru- Hungarian family, and deter- K, Ue5 her father to a rich EogUsh- £duced an unforgettable novel mined to get on he soon showed cricketer^nly. But these essays woman for the price of a vine- re^y iii more d?taU laT«
of terrorism. Never one to shirk himself a prodigious UnguisL aTe a pleasu

'
e Second only to yard. She married into the L an exceUeS devrioomet

hard subjects, she presents hi- oorng to Constantinople, he lhe c0Japse of Kerry Pa&6r Norfolk squirearchy and lived £ve
“
“f SSliSSl S3S

lackers and victims, the latter learnt Turkish Persian and
is

*^
nore ^ana window unhappily ever after, yearning recent years hadaunfbeUnehly divided into miUionaire Arabic (among otter languages) Qn t th &&£££ world of for the Italy and the fatter she

ievri of British noUtics
art collectors and prominent and became an Islamic wholar Tyldesley and Gean? the value had lost, and never seeing either {^ 1^6 remind usttattt
liberal protestors about the able to pass himself off as a Woodfull as a late nieht again. Her strange story is told tl „_ nf „llhhv
Shah's re^me. The psychology dervish. So disguised, he set off W |Cket to England and the with a rich sympathy for the than we sometim^think&^CS2aL"&J2S2J r inspired bowlin| by Tate in the main characters (the difficult

fhan we somerimes thmk^

Grail (Book), because his one-time visit was
i £4.50). lou crammed into too short a span,
lew blockbuster and Mr. Raban evidently had
cl. for one haft initial difficulty in finding a
complete script point of entry into the curious
Brian and the societies of the Gulf states. But
the book upside it geis better and better as it

imaginatively explored, and Khiva, Bokhara and Samarcand,
Tests o£ 1930 is a fiuperb husband, the wrecked wife) and

tho vLn rn
sec0Qd 1S a S'oriousiy rococo but whether this says some-

d,
0nn*Tifv ?h

P
rn.,ah

ra S'bag of S
1

u
,

rreat hits-aocl- lh ing about Mr. Raban's Jearn-

mnnnrinlv thi^IIhS
pieces 0,31 ls ,lke manna fro

u
m ing curve, or about the Yemen,monopoly, and. on the other. Heaven for those starv ing in the or both, is hard to say. Mr.entnnot 1 1 ic*a tmnCt'iinimiitii m ...l mi f . __ •

MALroLM outumford pieces uiat is lute manna iromMALCOLM RUTHtRfURu monopoly, and. on the other. Heaven for those starving in the
more striking ironies come when a unique witness of these iudE _ criti

' who faas be a strong sense of the continuity competitive improvement t, Pvthon-Ie« TV era 0,1
T"' ;

na™ ,0
,.

the terrorists want to change Jttanates in the final years of trusted for the view that cricket of life in particular families and •! greatly enjoyed The Right through individual choice. But it For further measure the book ind^omp ^nfhostages for Vermeers. A com- their independence.
has never been so « milieux. Stuff (Jonathan Cape. £5.95). also signs the royal road for a h.iSs ,

. " arrlv h ?
f h

?
d

pl“. V
£n°5 ' m between 1902 and 1932. To suit _

Maria Pasqua's son died only Tom Wolfe buUt up a repute- massive reduction in public Terry Gilliam illustrations. memorahi^
0 y an,US‘plex questioning of values, in

particularly delicious prose.

ISOBEL MURRAY
'SS“V?.=bnab

m
bJ m£i. PMUi so« died «dy Tom WCfe buU, , reto- r^c,^ in public 'em.™ IU«SSS«S

c
hobnobbed

it his styIe has^ flourisb 0f a 5 years ago in a large house tion as a Bashy writer who bent expenditure, not a mere year's including double-page repros of
1 D

ShS..!
E

l930s back-swing. The where nothing had been dis- fact as near fiction as it would pause in its inexorable increase. the Biblical-masonic credit WN
metaphors and similes are as turbedI for

_

decades; her son-in- go.
_

In the past lve had my ANTHONY FLEW designs from Life of Brian, and ^ ^ .

DAVIDSON

second of the two volumes on ***** * man driven by similar

Orwell’s life and work which f
orces

- .
crossed his path

»rdus on the idea) Test team! end interest, intensely sad but leasL) Or was it all for effect? anyone wanting in find a way

i Bradman in the ’30s. artistically vigorous; the moral The truth like poor old Beppo through the labyrinth of lnsh
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After a 25-year boom, the tide is turning for Britain*s boat industry, which is now facing

a decline in exports. Companies are having to adapt quickly to changing market prospects,

as ROY HODSON reports.
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THE BOAT industry is in

the process of making a deep
re-appraisal of its structure and

I

its future. Companies are

accepting that time is nnt oa
their side and that much work
still has to be done in re-shaping Many new designs by boat manu
the industry into more efficient London's Eai

groupings, properly capitalised

and with exciting product lines. Because of the world financial
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Many new designs by boat manufacturers will be featured at the next Boat Show (January 3-13) at

London's Earls Court. Above: A section of the previous show

sail, in the pursuit of extra \orthshore Yacht Yards have
speed. It is possible that the intTBduccd interesting - hew
trend will be at least checked desjgtts recently,
by the experience of the Fastnet

if it is to face the 1980s with climate, overseas markets are
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confidence. less buoyant Competition from
This last year has seen the the French and Scandinavian

process gather momentum, with industries, together with the

ANATOMY OF THE
common. But there is still

° r sank ”* a severe stonn ,n The choice of boat is perhaps

INDUSTRY plenty of room to expand fleets AuJ^ this year. most difficult for the. buyer

1978-79 1977 ;s in other sailing centres around single most important entering the lower end
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iTnnuiinr «f Britain A side effect of the design trend m cruising yachts market for the first time.
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The choice of boat is perhaps
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overs and mergers, while a North America is proving
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panies—some of them proud ever before.
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Ship and Boat Builders National fro„t 0[ the boating industry Export sales 48 25.5
Federation, exceeded £30Um ^ pressing ahead with new Source- Ship and Boat Buiide

B aP tratnjmcntatkjn Ltd
S St Bololoft Street
London EC3
Tel: 01-630 0065
Tefe*.88W947

Worldwide Marine Etoctnmic Sates and Sorefce.

forcommercialand pleasure vessels
M motor navigational and cotmnunfcntion*

caupment sold and tareUNad.
London HuH Glasgow Ahecdcen

Federation, exceeded
which was an improvement of investment plans and new
more than JO per cent in ranges of boats and equipment

Source- Ship and Boot Builders' tractable keelS-
National Federation ,

cult to sell second-hand boats, ability to spend the night on new that it is wise to consider

And in turn, the sluggish beaches while cruising, and to ^ alternative of purchasing a
second-hand market is affecting be kept on shallow moorings second-hand cabin entisrag

the new boats market. which dry out at low water. yacht or a day-sailer. It might

Several manufacturers are The pressure from the public be such fun to sail, but

trying to persuade yachtsmen to for boats that will diy-out there wili.be more room for the

solve the moorings problem by bas been intensified by the family and opportunities to

buying trailable boats with re- shortage of deep-water moonnas spend weekends cruising away
tractable keels. along the South coast where the from base.

"

There are designs now which a"
11"5

The hieh east of fuel is fore-

monetary terms upon the pre* Westerly Marine is one of create one
comfortable

......— ... j " — -i— — — westerly luaiinc «nc m cicaie wnc oi me world’s cruisers and vet are easily . t
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“S! sales are still concentrated. The high cost of fuel is fore-

ramiiy
shajUw draft cruising yacht ing a number of motor boat

course, that the industry has panies producing a full range of the marine industry-
suffered some erosion of its

0f cri|jSjng and racing yachts. My own spot survey of the
sales, in real terms. Westerly's cruisers have a industry' suggests that fortunes
Throughout the baating_oaoin justifiably high reputation are fluctuating wildly with

of the last ^5 years, the British worldwide. But the company some companies hard-pressed
industry has done brilliantly has now embarked upon a tn keep up with demand and
well overseas establishing a major replacement programme others contemplating almost
prime international reputation

f0r virtually the entire range, empty order books,
for its yachts and its equipment target is to keep ahead of I discussed this with Mr.

loWE“ V™00
;
1™™ U

u- two fronts. A permanent place sailer type of vessel which is

in the market seems assured for reasonably economical underMy own spot survev of the of minutes Coastal boat narks in the oaarfcet seems as^rea reasonaui.% «u»<

industry suggests that'fortunes for trailable yachts look like well-designed catamarans and engine and can make use of a

are fluctuating wildly with doming much more common trimarans which are property fair wind.

—‘but now the tide is turn-
t jje market with fresh and .lack Bethell. who, with Mr.

commented one company origjnal designs. Hume, founded
director, summing up with a Trapper Yachts of Poole has successful sailmaking company.

during the next few years .

Clearly, the boating industry
is undergoing a shake-out Per-
haps it will he the most serious

since the mass production of
cruising and racing yachts I

began. But boating shows no
i
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suitably nautical metaphor The reacted to the pressure by Arun Sails, eight years ago. He ?
1 °P

U

’

industry s exports have actually investing i n new facilities on has been surprised to find his lar,tJ as a leisure activity.

fallen, in monetary terms in
j,^e Hamble River to develop orders this winter running at

the last two years from £105m M ies and marketing "side in double the levels of a year ago.
to £98m. that corner of Hampshire which In part, that is thought to be
There are several reasons

K

Indeed, judging by the furious
activity at thousands of winter
courses up and down the

INTERNATIONAL
BOAT INDUSTRY

has become the centre of the because Arun supplies .sails to country as students of all ages

ELECTFO'i'C NAVISATICfWL. ISS7FCJMEWTS

number of boat-builders with study for the Royal Yacht-
oduct ranges which are ing Association/Department of
11ing well. Trade and Industry competence
Some companies are attribul- examinations, there is still a

British industry. a number of boat-builders with
In the electronics field. APT, product ranges which are

part of the Unitec Group, is selling well,

expanding and has bought Some companh

EARLS COURT 3rd-13th January
You don’t have to be a boating devotee - or a millionaire to enjoy a

London Boat Show. At Eads Court you'll find a glittering sunshine

spectacular waiting to welcome you aboard.

Old shipmates will revel in it as always. But there's a special

welcome for new hands too! You can try sailing, windsurfing or water-

sfeiing. See the 'Bear Island' hydrocopter, wander round Oinghyfantf. the

Marine Artists' Exhibition, or the colourful harbour; watch the R.N.LI.,

H.M. Coastguards and the Royal Navy demonstrate their expertise,

enjoy the exuberant glamour of a musical fashion Show, enter an

exciting £17,000 Daily Express Contest or perhaps even win one of the

many, daily Lucky Catalogue prizes.

There's something for everyone at Boat Show '80. Be sure to come

on in and bring the family loo - they'll love it!

Open »ery day! Weekdays lDam-8.3Qpm.

Saturdays and Sundays 10asv-7pra.^ ^AdraissMit^nivy 3rd & 4th £3.00, CiaUren

pTUTl (inter 14) £1.5a Mother days wctafiug Saturdays

mtij and Suatays £L5Q. Cbttren (under 14) 70p.

M prices Mode WT.
Tin pnms H pusictarc atfcntled. Lulled pram paririnfl a*atoWe wsh babf

jSSfc tonwasw wateotr on reai«si invaW than. idnittBri only By PfUffl

wraffljement with the Ooamsen;

Presented by (he SBBNF&DfllLYEXPRESS

SRC0K£S S BATSHOUSE '.TO LYM:.‘lC7Wl

Brookes and Gatehouse the ing many of their home market rush to go down to the sea in

instrument company. problems to the shortage of ships. The companies that

moorings. The position is very weather the current crisis can

A complete range

of reliable,

accurate and
robust

electronic

instruments for

navigation and

sailing

performance

measurement.

News is likely soon of a

major merger involving a

For everyone involved in, orconnected withthe boat
business I.B.I. is essential reading. It covers 70
countries with in-depth featureson industry news,
market surveys, technical developments, commercial
advice, trade events and opinions, new products and
worfdboat news. Be sure of your copy by taking out

a subscription now.

difficult on the South Coast look forward to better times
quoted company which will where waiting lisls of five years ahead.

Advances in technology

BROOKES
& GATEHOUSE LTD
Pioneerz due wot Id leader;

in electronic instrumentation far yachts

Bath Road. Lyminglon, Hants.
Tei: (0590) 74252 Telex 477724

Rhondastroke power
for reliability

.
.

and performance |

NEXT YEAR looks like bein?
one in which the technology
of micro-processors and novel
electronics circuitry will win
sufficient acceptance among
amateur sailors to start to

accompany most of them —
cruising and racing people —
to sea.

It is arguable whether sailing

a boat actually becomes more
enjoyable, easier, or safer, when
skipper and crew are

surrounded by wavering dials

and digital read-outs. Neverthe- f

less, electronic “ goodies " are >

proving to have a hypnotic
attraction for yachtsmen.

Some owners will spend
several thousands of pounds
equipping a boat with those
extras to tell water depth, wind ®

A ''
i
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Tolnemalsonal Boat industry Room413 Dorset House.

Stamford StreeL London 3E1 9LU

I encloseacheque inwmatonal moneyorder-bankarsdrag tor St7 50
perannumUK ;.c-£34 O-Jerzaasarma/; for Intemaiional
Beat Industry /
Nams j/djj
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Address

|
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The Hunter Sonata 7, a family cruising yacht in all respects—even,
in this case, with washing flying from the rigging

and speed through the water. ranges,

and togive navigational fixes.
Neither company, however, is

® * prepared to replace existing

experts to develop new equip- nately, little of the new gear

Range

ment ranges. will be ready in time for the
Neither company, however, is show. Again it may pay to wail

prepared to replace existing before placing orders, or at least

marine electronics units with to extract a statement from the

Manufacturers are extending thoroughly proved.

the new technology until the supplying company about inuni-
new designs have been nenl changes in its product

their product ranges faster than Marine Laboratories will be The strong international cora-
ever before and there is fierce showing a synthesised radio petition in the diesel engine
competition to bring out new direction-finder called Seabeam, business should be welcomed by
designs. Many of their new which will enable yachtsmen to yachtsmen. A bigger range of
ideas will be seen at the Earls pick up the marine radio first-class engines than ever be-
Court show (January 3-13). Bui. beacons and obtain bearings fore will be on offer at Earls
equally, as many ideas again from them without knowledge Court. Now that marine diesel
are still under development and 0f the Morse Code. is some 50p a gallon cheaner

range.
The strong international eora-

ii.”

The Walsr Buqg> ii The uiuma'.c in wj’rsBorii-j fun li Cfn oatitV
carry live and can ccmijriati/y nanalc O power uni: up So 25 nors9’
power, ideal (or to«»i»ri a liner !Sc W»:e: Buggy's -vjper ;i(br(riy
mean^ salety. while its shallow !nw pn;!»'e S>id- high'
manoeu^rabiliiy ni»es a real (celir.i ct comae; viilL ihc woier
ror toil f459. OO — VAT yon Cai distance * COina l B!C'y now ooe.'ience.
lust write or icieplionr Capneorn Bn*:; n tree cslour brochure.
Demonsitriiians arranged >r. lire London area

111 High Street.

Northwood. Middlesex.

CAPRICORNBOATS KSImo
is some 50p a gallon cheaper

will be finding their way on The Ladyline group is back- than petrol, a number of ownersm to the market during the coming jpg the development of a TV of existing boats are converting
sailing SCaSOIl. A boat-owner cptapti rlisnlnv flunth TAPftrHpr tn riiocnl Omrinnc AnH tko

jr^-y

AM

sailing season, a noax-owner screen display depth recorder to diesel engines. And the
who is unsure whether or not which will memorise the sea diesel is becoming virtually
to buy a piece of electronics over which the yacht has standard equipment in new
equipment may find that it will passed and also be able to pro- boats.
pay to wait, since the range of vj{je a trace for a distance of up On the Inland waterways, the
equipment available to lum is to several miles back along the latest trend is to switch from

.

expanding ana improving very course. AVe have moved a long the internal combustion engine
quickly. way since the lead-line was first in favour of battery /electric
Two leading companies in the ousted by the echo sounder. propulsion. Erasworth Shipyard

British marine electronics field. The lessons of the Fastnet has done a lot of work upon the
Electronics Laboratories (a tragedy is expected to prompt a system and one of its boats re-

Brocks Group subsidiary*, and good deal of design re-thinking cently cruised for 800 miles on
Brookes and Gatehouse, are among manufacturers of safety the Thames and inland' water-
both employing specialist equipment including life-rafts, ways, topping up its batteries

way since the lead-line was first in favour of battery /electric
ousted by the echo sounder. propulsion. Emsworth Shipyard
The lessons of the Fastnet has done a lot of work upon the

tragedy is expected to prompt a system and one of its boats re-

Twenty luxury narrowboars for family hire on the heart of
England waterways. A holiday you will want to repeat. Send
for free brochure now.

* Narrowboa is fined out in traditional or modern ttyle for
Private or Hire Fleet use.
We seA prestige Company Boats for leisure and sales incentive,
or aa s nearing ihowrccm. etc.
Please visit ouj boaryard now and inspect narrowboats in sages
of fitting-out.

ALVECHURCH BOAT CENTRE (Tel: 02T-44S-29OT)
Seal-field Wharf, Alveehurch, Nr. Birmingham B48 7SQ

employing
teams of micro-processor design life-lines, and flares. Unfortu- from shore supplies overnight.
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Sf"J fpBiiil Pfog bitoYourOwnHONDA ^Stroke

&r."ttf'l i Ganorator. Whateveryour craft them is

a Honda PortaWe Generator rosuiivour

• needs, with outputs from 250W a;6 12

p:*:
. and 24V. D.C. upio4S00w. 220V.AC.

I" » fit -2 The range includesdual voltage

ST {115/230VI. Singleand TTiree Phase

(220/415V) Generalors, the AC. range

V having 12V. D.C. outputsasa standard refinement.

Illustrated here is the new Handy Series' ED 300

,

a D.C unit with an output of 300 Wat 6 , 12 or 24V.

Don’t underestimate the poweroftheHands

twfir-eyfinder BF-75 andnew BF-100 outboard engines.

A super efficient Honda a^amkedeiiversmore usable

power than a comparably rated 2-eoufca motor.

You 9l$ogetHonda 4-stroke fuei economy, ««V starting

end veryquiet running. Another Honda feature retire

pollution free undenwawrexhauatsysMin.

Bp-inWITH BUILT-INGENRATOfi
Produces9-9b.fep.at S.700 r-p-m.

Twincylinder O.H.C. water Ctxsled Aarolte engirw.

MaximumUimst propeller. Quick recoilstart

Built-In generator wMi 60 wans. 12V DX.output

BF-7SHONDAOUTBOARDMOTOR
Produces75 bJtp.w 5^00 r^m.

Twin cylinderO.H.C. water cooled4-strokeengine.

Maximum thrustpropeller. Quick recoil start

Both models availablewith standardor long shaft to fit

snuglyon mast transomsendare suitable forraimm
control systems.

MARINE & GENERAL

ENGINEERS LTD.

GUERNSEY
Shipyard facilities include a slipway 600 tons

x 230 ft x 40 ft., equipment for surveys, repairs,

steel fabrication and complete engine over-

hauls, including fuel injection, etc.

NO VAT.

SEE THEM ON
STARLEY MARINE’S STAND H*. KS
THE INTERNATIONAL BOATSHOW

EARLS COURT

P,0. Box 33, Guernsey, C.l.

Telephone 0481 -45808

Telex 4191105

HONDA (U.K.J LTD., POWER ROAD. LONDON, W.4. TEL: 01-995-9381

The slipway is within the protection of a good

harbour and ample pilotage is available.

LEASING

SPECIALISTS

FOR

HOLIDAY

HIRE

CRUISERS

COMPANY/PERSONNEL ADVANTAGES;
1 . \00% first year capital aliowtuices

normally available.

Increased cash flow funding possible.

Generation of earned income.

4. Profe&sionaHy-managed business
diversification.

5. Plus other advantages.
Contact:

GRAEME ROWLAND or JAMES WALKER
Tel. f042S) 53502 Telex: S58345
Literature available from:

HEATHERGROSS LIMITED

Hamilton House. 39 Kings Road
Haslemere ,GU27 2QA

Us^i
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THE WEEK’S COMPANY NEWS
Take-over bids and deals

Engineering concern Wheway Watson announced an agreed
f2.33m bid for the loss-making Midlands forger Joseph
Shakespeare. - Shakespeare shareholders are offered 95 Wheway
ordinary shares and £16 worth of loan notes for every 100 of

their own shares. The offer values Shakespeare's ordinary shares

at 31.2p against the 16*p market price when dealings were
suspended on December 13, and 26p when dealings were resumed
on Christmas Eve.

Dealings in the shares of William Mowat were suspended at

12p, Mowat's Board says that it will clarify the reasons for the
suspension as soon as possible. The company began the year
with a change of control when Jenth, a Jersey Investment
company, acquired 61.67 per cent and subsequently sold its

stake to various interests and the largest shareholder now, with
2.5 per cent is the chairman.

Booker McConnell has entered into discussions wtih Inter-

national Stores, the UK food distribution subsidiary of BAT
Industries, with a new to buying Keariey and Tange, Inter*

national’s food wholesaling business.

Value of Price Value
Company bid per Market before of bid

bid for share** price** bid fim’s** Bidder

Final
Accfce

date

Prior* in pcr)M Urttoe* otherwise indies tad.

Scottish Homes 48* 45 43 3.36 Barrett Dev. —
Shakespeare (J.) 3053 27 15* t 2.33 Wheyway

Watson —
Sptllerstf 43* 444 39* 64.04 Dalgety —
Vita Tex f!2*f 117 71 4.03 British Vita —
Wallis Fashion 35* 33 3S 2.50 Sears Hldgs. —

* Ail cash offer, f Cash alternative., t Partial bid. § For capital

not already held, f Combined market capitalisation. [( Date on
which scheme is expected to become operative.. •* Based on
28/12/79. ft At suspension, tt Estimated. §5 Shares and cash.

HI Unconditional.

PRELIMINARY RESULTS

Company
bid for

Value oi

,
bid per
share**

Market
price**

Price
before
bid

Value
of bid

fm’s**

Final
Acc't'ce

Bidder date

Antofag. RailM
Pricas in penes unless otherwise Indicated.

£41* £42 £36 2.63 Turismo
Inmafc. 10/1

Cablefonn 90* 90 72* f 4.33 Tricentrol —
CGSB 4355 41 36*t 1.74 Manor Natl. 31/12
Dawnay Day 60” 59 47 16.6 Hume Hldgs. 7/1
EMlff 136 130 95 151.2 Thorn Elect. —
Empire Plants. 24* 24* 194 0.8 Caparo Invs. —
FPA ConsLlft 14. 15 IS 1.11 Heywood

Williams —
Harrolt SO* SO 38 0.29 Knndy. Smale —
Highland Distills. 130*

Nationwide

146 102 79.83 Hiram Walker-
Gooderham —

Leisure 6’§ 6* 9 0.66 Kantlodge —
Sauileman (G.) 150* 146 S5 16.98 Seagram —

Company
Year
to

Pre-tax profit

(£000 )

Earnings* Dividends*
per share (p)

Norrington (H.)

Seafield Gentex

Vectis Stone

SepL
Sept.

Sept.

165

45

676

(115) 21
(49)L 2.1

(539) 4.1

(L5) 0.68 (0.44)

(-) - (->
(3.1) 1.45 (0.83)

- INTERIM STATEMENTS

Company
Half-year

to

Pre-tax profit

(£000)
Interim dividends®

per share (p)

Amalgamated Xnd. June 711 <810) — (—

)

Cablefonn Sept 173 (171) — t—

»

Wharf Mill Sept. 153L (41)L — (0.6)

(Figures in parentheses are for corresponding period.)

Dividends shown net except where otherwise stated.

* Adjusted for any intervening scrip issue. LLoss.

APPOINTMENTS

Morgan Grenfell posts
From January l, the following

have been appointed directors
of- MORGAN GRENFELL AND
CO-: Mr. M. P. Douglas, Hr. A
Hofaler. Hr. N. H. Gold and Hr.
D. W. Wells. Other appointments
include Hr. D. Hoblyn appointed
a director of Morgan Grenfell
International; and Mr. M. C.

Evans. Mr. M. P. Knight and
Mr. W. G, M. Michle appointed
senior assistant directors of

Morgan Grenfell and Co.

*
Mr. Nigel B. Brown has been

appointed chief executive of the

commercial division of

BURNETT AND HALLAM-
SHIRE HOLDINGS and a

director of UK Petroleum Pro-

ducts. Hallam Polymers and
Engineering and Hallam Com-
mercials.

*
Hr. G. G. Luffrum has beep

appointed an assistant secretary

of THE LIFE OFFICES’ ASSO-
CIATION from January L

*
Mr. Peter A. Magowan, who on

December 30 replaces retiring

Mr. William S. Mitchell as chief
executive officer and Board chair-
man of SAFEWAY STORES
INC.. U.S.. has been appointed
a member of the executive com-
mittee. Mr. Mitchell continues
as a director and chairman of the
executive committee. Mr. Harry
D. Sunderland, vice president
and manager of-the corporate
real estate law and finance divi-_
cion, has been designated senior
v‘ce president-finance, and an
executive officer. Mr. Patrick S.
Totalan, who replaces Mr.
Sunderland as manager of real
estate law and finance, was
elected a vice president.

Hr. John D. Lyding, newly-
appointed manager of the Safe-
way brands buying supply divi-

sion, was elected a vice president.
Vice president Mr. Sterling P.
Smith, manager of the Safeway
brands buying drvisioo, retires
after 83 years with the company.

Hr. Robert J. Van Gemert, vice
president, general counsel and
secretary.- of. the. company, has
been designated a senior vice
president. Hr. Neils V. Lawson,
vice president of the corporate
management information and _
services group, becomes an exe* SaMtfng director,
drove officer. *

Hr. Clifford L. Gant, controller;
Hr. Roland Frederick, manager
of the Brookside supply division:
Mr. Frank D. Srubar, manager of
the meat operations department;
and Mr. Ronald F. .Zachary, cor-
porate personnel services divi-
sion manager, have been elected
vice presidents.

Mr. w. F. Rentzmann has been
appointed a. manager of BANK
EITOOPAEISCHER GENOSSEN-
SCHAFTSBANKEN (BEG), the
Zurich-based - subsidiary of
various European banking co-
operatives. •

Mr. EL Costomenl has been
appointed a manager in Geneva
of BANK ROHNER AG, St. GaJL

*r

The Board of LONDON AND
CONTINENTAL BANKERS has
elected its deputy chairman. Mr.
Helmut Gnfbardt. to become
chairman on April 1, upon the

the past five years. Mr. Guthardt
is vice chairman of the Board of
managing directors of DG Bank
Deutsche Genossenscbaftsbank,
Frankfurt-am-Main, which has a
bolding of 36.2 per cent in LCB.
the remaining shares being held
by 10 other major western
European banks.

At FS ASSURANCE on
January 1. Mr. Ian M. Campbell
becomes pensions secretary OR:
was previously assistant actuary),
and Mr. Colin W. McLean invest-
ment secretary.

+
At his own request. Mr. Donald

A. Gould, deputy chairman of

the BRITANNIA BUILDING
SOCIETY, is to relinquish bis

office from December 31. Mr.
Gould, a former chairman of the

Building Societies Association,
bas been deputy chairman of the
Britannia since May. 1974. He
will continue as a main Board
director. Mr. p. A. Strutt has
been elected * to succeed Mr.
Gould from January 1. Mr.
Strutt’s other appointments
include chairman and managing
director, Toliemacbe and Cobbold
Breweries, and main Board
director, Ellerman Lines.

*
Hr. John White has been

appointed deputy chairman and
managing director of sterling

money brokers BUTLER TILL managing
from January 1, 1980. At the executive,

same - time Hr. Brian Deeble
becomes deputy chairman and
joint managing director of
foreign exchange and currency
deposit brokers GUY BUTLER
(INTERNATIONAL) while

.
Mr.

Geoffrey Gascoine becomes joint

managing director ot that

company.
Mr. David Pippard and Mr.

Gerry Wilton became directors

of Butler Till, Mr. Patrick

Chrtmes is appointed finance

director, and Mr. Charles Dobson
and Mr. Michael Young become
assistant directors. At Guy
Butler (International), Mr.

ChrLines becomes finance direc-

tor and Mr. Michael G. Young
director for South East Asia and
Australia. Mr. Peter Clayton,
chairman and managing director

of Butler Till and Guy Butler,

is relinquishing the role of

CAPE INDUSTRIES have

made the following subsidiary

board appointments from

January 1: Mr. A. W. Fay to be
/hflirman of Don International

and Don International SA
(Belgium) in succession to Hr.
F. P. Parkes who remains a non-

executive director of both com-
panies. Dr. R. A. Paine to be

chairman of Cape Insulation in

succession to Mr. W\ R. Doughty
who remains a non-executive

director.
*

CEDAR INVESTMENT

and from the boards of both
companies before the annual
meeting in February. 1980. to
concentrate on private interests.

Mr. R. A. Le Page, appointed
managing director last January,
is to be elected chairman o"f

Unochrotne International and
Silverthorne Group. Mr. J.
Gilbert, is elected financial
director of Unochrome Inter-
national from January 1.

.
Mr. R. EL Lucas has joined the

board of JOSEPH LUCAS
LIMITED—the executive board
of tbe company. Mr. Lucas, no
relation to the founder, joined
Lucas CAV of Acton from
English Electric as a student
apprentice in 1959.

"k

Dr. Robert Saul Bln glass,
consultant in forensic psychiatry
to the West Midlands Regional
Health Authority and the Home
Office, has been appointed to an
honorary Cbair of Forensic
Psychiatry in the UNIVERSITY
OF BIRMINGHAM. He had been
post-graduate clinical tutor in
this subject since 1967 and is a
recognised specialist tutor of the
Royal College of Psychiatrists..

HYDRAULIC DRILLING
EQUIPMENT (subsidiary of
Humphreys and Glasgow) has
appointed Mr. JL G. Kersey as

director and chief
Mr. L. H. Green, who

previously held the position, has
been appointed managing
director and chief executive of
Humphreys and Glasgow
Sendees, based in London.

*
Viscount Slim has been

appointed the vice-chairman of
the ARAB BRITISH CHAMBER
OF COMMERCE. The following
wire elected as members of the
Board: Sheikh Abdul Aziz Al-
Sagr (president of the Kuwait
Chamber of Commerce and
Industry): Sheikh All Sultan
(president of the Chamber of
Commerce and Tndustty of the
Sultanate of * Oman): Lord
Chelwood, Sir Harold Beeley. and
Sir Richard Beaumont.

*
At MANSFIELD BREWERY

COMPANY. Mr. Richard F.
Chadborn has been appointed a
non-executive director. He is

the son of the chairman of
Mansfield Brewery Company, Mr.
Robin W. Chadbum.

STAVELEV' INDUSTRIES has
appointed Hr. Alan Styles as
chief executive of machine tool

and marketing companies from
January 1.

*
Mr. T. McMillan, director and

deputy group chief executive
(UK business). National West-
minster Bank, has been
appointed a director and deputy
chairman of LOMBARD NORTH
CENTRAL, the banking group's

Changes at

Tudor Glass
Following the move of the

architectural division of Tudor
Safety Glass Company to Sitting-

bourne. Kent, the company, part
of the Royal Doulton Group, has
been divided into two companies
with separate management
boards.

From January 1 the architec-

tural division will become
DOULTON LAMINATED GLASS.
The board appointments are: Hr.
D. H. Lane, chairman: Mr. G.
Barrett, managing director; Mr.
A. Newtng, works director, and
Mr. K. Glozier, marketing
director. The automotive divi-

sion at Queenborough, becomes
TUDOR SAFETY GLASS,
specialising in the manufacture
of laminated replacement wind-
screens. The board will consist

of Mr. Lane, chairman: Mr. K.
Bell, managing director: Mr. J.

Heath, works director; Mr. J.

Goymer. technical director; Mr.
J. Bill, commercial director, and
Mr. P. McAree, sales director.

Mr. Bill Bannard, head of
ASTON MARTIN'S service

department, has been appointed
acting chief executive for the

company. Mr. John Symoods,
who became chief executive in

October, has been involved in a

car accident and will be away
from the factory until the New
Year.

•*

MASSACHUSETTS PORT
AUTHORITY has appointed

Mr. Frank J. Hoovers as director

general for Europe and Africa

and Mr. Philippe T. Linders as

marketing manager, based at

Borgerhout. Belgium.

The BARTLETT GROUP.
Broadway Hail. Horsforth, Leeds,

insurance brokers, has made the

following appointments to the

boards of group companies:
Bartlett and Co. (Northern)

—

Mr. Robin Lock and Mr. Peter

Hattersley; Bartlett and Co-. (Life

and Pensions! — Mr. David
Buckle; Bartlett Newbridge
Credit—Mr. Les Poulter.

*
At THE HONGKONG AND

SHANGHAI BANKING
CORPORATION. Mr. N. A. S-

Mills, who is retiring, bas been
succeeded by Mr. A. C. B.

Chappell as London manager.

Mr. H. A. Lucas has been
appointed group joint managing
director of GAWDAW INDUS-
TRIAL HOLDINGS from
January 2.

TRUST (member of the Touche, finance house subsidiary, with

Remnant Management Group) effect from January 1. Mr. R. G.

has appointed Mr. - Paul Cater Crotty. group secretary, will also

Hyde-Thomson, chairman of

Ibstock Johnsen as a director

from January 1-

*
Mr. B. C. Owens, founder and

chairman of UNOCHROME
and of

become a director of Lombard
North Central from the same
date.

*
Mr. Roland King, partner of

Blancherd-Cbauveau and Asso-
cies, correspondent of PriceINTERNATIONAL and of its

retirement of Lord Shawcross, subsidiary Silverthorne uroup as Waterhouse and Company, has
who has served as chairman for to retire from the chairmanstup

jjeen elected honorary treasurer

of the BRITISH CHAMBER OF
COMMERCE FRANCE in succes-

sion to Mr. John Marshal.

Sir Charles Troughton, chair-

man of the BRITISH COUNCIL,
bas accepted an invitation by the

Board to continue as chairman

for a further two years.

IndespensmnTi&ve a range of

35 boat and canoe trailers

to suit over 400 types of boats and offer

Tow away a

complete trader.

j* Budd a trader

Ri frame kit of

MW parts.

jfk DRAMATIC -

teF SAVINGS to b«

madtwitli this method

using new parts wltli

second-hand whBtls »
and hubs. As

fSf

[Manual {35p + 25p cost) describing our

Hull range of ALLtypes of trailers available

Ifrorriyour nearest depot or Mechanical

[Services Ltd., Belmont Bd., Bolton, Lancs

Indespension
The National Trailer Company.

DEPOTS AT# Uottwtol $£434 •Ol.wgow WI 33fi 3053 • Ni'.v^v4jc P-l 7GTfT,2 _
• Swirivu Icl SKcwcrt 813-313 •London Icl Kciih.ll SPSS #No«ingh.ini HGjIfTT

• a.rTr4ooh^nt,t EW S330 #r.u51ol tel liG3i?0 • Ooirivcrntnj'h H930K.I
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Mr. V. P. Fleming has been
elected a director of the NORTH
AMERICAN TRUST COMPANY.
Mr. H. S. Spens did not seek-

re-election. Mr. Fleming has
also been appointed to the board
of the First Scottish -i^uerican

Trust Company following the

resignation of Mr. Speos.
4r

Mr. Edwin John Morgan
becomes a Civil Service Commis-
sioner from January 2. He will

succeed Hr. Sidney David Light

as under-secretary in general
charge of recruitment policy

and in local charge of the CIVIL
SERVICE COMMISSIONS
Basingstoke office.

*
Mr. Glyn Lloyd, becomes a

part-time member of the
BRITISH TOURIST
AUTHORITY for a period of
two years from January 1.

Viscount Garnock is re-

appointed for a further period of

three years from the same date.

Scottish

Trust

to run

Iona
THE ISLAND of Iona is, after
aU, to be administered for the
nation by the . National Trust
for Scotland, it was announced
yesterday.

Iona, the cradle of Chris-
tianity for Scotland and the

North of England and still a

place of pilgrimage for
thousands of people, was
bought for £1.5m six months
ago by the Fraser Foundation
in memory of the late Lord
Fraser of Allander, founder of

the House of Fraser stores
group.

There was intense commer-
cial interest in the island and
bids were received from all

over the world. But the Fraser
Foundation wanted Iona to go
to the nation.

The sellers, the trustees of
the tenth Duke of Argyll,
stipulated that it must not be
administered by the National
Trust, since this would be
against the wishes of the
islanders, who feared that it

might become a living museum.

The Government said it would
accept and administer the
island, but only if -no other
suitable body could be found.

Living standard
A spokesman for the Argyll

Estates said: “The Scottish

Office was not able to find any
other agency able to handle the
island properly. The present
Duke has been in touch with

the islanders personally to

explain it to them.’'

The National Trust for Scot-

land said that it would declare
Iona “inalienable.” meaning
that it could not be offered for
sale again without the permis-
sion of Parliament. '

•
- '

'

“ As on Fair Isle, which the
trust also administers, the object
will be to ensure that the island

enjoys a standard of Jiving com-
parable with that of similar

rural communities on the main-
land."

The Fraser Foundation has
endowed the island with
£150.000 to pay for maintenance
costs. It was also announced
yesterday that the appeal for

£500,000 by the trustees of the
Iona Cathedral and other
ancient monuments has passed
the halfway marie and work will

begin soon to make the build-

ings weather-proof.

No charge for

credit clients
Co-operative Bank customers
who keep their current accounts
in eredit will still not be liable

to bank charges next year, said

Mr. Lewis Lee. chief general
manager.

Last year the Co-op stopped
giving interest on current
accounts that were in credit.

Transport’s energy

needs increasing

15
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ENERGY CONSUMPTION by

all forms of transport in

Britain rose by a third in 1968-

3978 — over six times faster

than total energy consumption
—according to Government
figures published yesterday.

Total energy consumption fell

by almost a tenth after the

Middle East war of 1973, twice

the fall in the transport sector.

year, a 2 per cento ge points fall per cent of goods vehicles, but

from 196S. they moved 81 per cent ot

Rail carried less than a tenth freight measured by tonne-kilo-

of all freight, a fall of 1 per* metres.
centage point from 1968.

Pipelines and coastal shipping
increased their shapes of gnods
transport to 4? per cent and
3 per cent respectively from 1.6

per cent, and 2.6 per cent.

For the first time since 1971

Passenger travel in Britain by
all means rose by a quarter in

the period to 1978. The share of

travel by private transport rose

from 74 to 81 per cent; the pro-

portion of bus and coach travel

fell from 15 per cent to 11 per
_ . . ,

rvi mt uiji uuic aimc mi i 4 . • , . ? rAii o nA.
Transport was also quicker to own-account operations carried

Lvn
[
and

recover from rapidly rising fuel

prices. By 1977 the consump-
tion of energy by transport had
fully recovered from the effects

of the 1973 crisis. Jn the British

economy as a whole, however,
total consumption of energy last

year was still below the peak in

1973.

In a statistical review of trans-

port since 1968. the Transport
Department shows other effects

of the Middle East war.
Road goods vehicles caned

12 per cent less tonnage last

year than 30 years earlier.

Nevertheless. the total
volume of activity by commer-
cial vehicles, measured iu tonne-
kilometres, rose 25 per cent
over the period, reflecting a

steady rise in the average
length of haul by road.

Lorries carried S3 per cent
by weight of all freight last

more goods than the public haul-

age contractors, as more indus-

trial and commercial companies
developed their awn transport

fleets.

The heaviest goods vehicles—
the 98.000 over 2S tonnes gross

centage points to 7 per cent.

Bicycles accounted for 1 per \

cent, and air travel accounted
for $ per cettt of the total pas-

senger-kilometres over the 10-

year period.

“Trujfsport Statistics Great

weight—account for Jess than 6 Brifeti? 196&1979. “HMSO £7 net.

Challenge on ’black economy’
SIR WILLLAM PILE, chairman
of the Board of Inland Revenm*.
has been challenged by the
Association of Independent
Businesses to justify or with-

draw his statement that 7.5 per
cent of the gross domestic pro-

duct is untaxed, largely because
of fiddling by smaller businesses
and the self-emplnved.

Mr. PhiJip Bayliss, chairman
of the association's economic

committee has written to Sir

William, telling him that he

should explain how he came to

the 'conclusions he gave the
House ot Commons expenditure
enmmitee in March, or with-

draw the statement.

‘‘Nothing will encourage the

growth of evasion more than

Ihe conviction that lots of

others are getting away with it”

LRC aims for more inflation

in the balloon business
BY DAVID CHURCHILL. CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

BY THE END or Twelfth
Night, over 200m or so

balloons will have been
inflated and burst as part of
the Christinas and New Year
celebrations. Balloons of all

shapes.- sizes, and colours are

a traditional part of the
seasonal festivities, and about
seven out of every' ten
balloons are bought at

Christmas.
But the balloon industry,

which has retail sales of about
£4m a year, is keen to change
the British consumers' balloon

buying habits. A particular

Impetus for change is coming
from LRC Products, the con-
sumer goods division of LRC
International. LRC Products
recently took over the sales’

and marketing responsibility

for Lewis Knigbt, another
LRC subsidiary, which is the
major balloon manufacturer
Jn the UK.
LRC Products thus domi-

nates the UK market for

balloons and, although
reluctant to reveal Its market
share, ts understood to have
ot least three-quarters of the
market
Rather than putting all Its

balloons in one basket at

Christmas, LRC is endeavour-
ing to stimulate more sales

throughout the rest or the
year. It sees the potential for

the balloon extending from

mainly a Christmas decora-
tion to being regarded as a toy
and decoration bought
throughout the year.

In Europe, for example,
balloons arc bought almost
exclusively through toy shops
throughout tiie year. In the
UK, however, balloons are

usually sold through small
ronfectioners. tobacconists,

and newsagents (the CTN
trade) or grocery stores,

rather titan solely through
toy shops.

The problem with changing
the image of balloons is that
they are siich a high volume,
low value product. They retail

for about 2p each which,
when VAT -and retailers*

profit margins arc taken into

account, means that each
balloon has to cost the manu-
facturer only a fraction of a

penny to produce. Meanwhile,
foreign producers with low
labnnr costs, especially from
Mexico, are waiting in the

wings to supply the UK mar-
ket if British-produced
balloons cost retailers more.

In an attempt to keep costs

low. LRC produces up to 8m
huIlooiK a week at Its Lydney.
Gloucestershire, plant on
highly automated equipment.

In the past, balloon manufac-
turing was largely considered

to be a •‘cortagc" industry,

with many of the production

BOAT SHOW PREVIEW

processes carried out hy hand.
At LRC'n factory, however,

the production lines are in

continuous operation. The
main line contains several

hundred porcelain forms, each
shaped like a deflated balloon,

which are positioned on a
moving conveyor belt.

LRC makes over 16 dif-

ferent shapes ant! sizes under
the Ariel brand name. About
15 per ernt of Us output is

printed either with designs
fur sale as novelty balloons or
with specially - commissioned
advertising slogans. The
design or message is printed

on an inflated balloon, which
is then dried by warm air to

restore its original shape.
LRC also makes another

rubber product. Marigold
house gloves, at its Lydney
factors'. But its besi-fcnnwn

product. Durex contracep-
tives. are made at another
plant.

LRC’s plans for giving the
balloon a new- image In the
19S0s are basically two-fold.

Firstly, it believes that greater
character merchandising —
such as using Walt Disney
characters printed on balloons
—can add much to the appeal
for children. In addition, dif-

ferently shaped balloons with
names .such as ''Kooky Clown”
or “Katy Pillar" are made
specifically as children's toys.

BY ROY HODSON

Arinin a sea

WINDERMERE LAKE
SALE OF A VALUABLE LEISURE COMPLEX

(probably the most important in the Lake District)

MARINA. LICENSED RESTAURANTS. RETAIL SALS,
LARGE BOAT SHOWROOMS, BOAT BUILDING.

HIRE AND MOORINGS, known as»—

“SHEPHERDS”
Unrivalled commercial position in rhe hears of Bcwnejj Bay.

BY AUCTION—21st MARCH 19B0 (if not sold privately)

As a whole or in lots. Ref: 6915.

Illustrated brochure from the Auctioneers:

THOMPSON. MATTHEWS,
Ellorthwaite Square, Windermere {Tel: 2161)

AN INVESTMENT FOR YOUR LEISURE

Take ihs peaceful escape routa—away from everyday life—on board your

own craftsman built parsonally designed cabin cruiser. Ormeiiie canal and

nver cruisers are made m the highest standards lor rtie individual who
refers quality lo quamiiy. The 24’ B" hull is made in either steel or

olesaftbre and you have the choice of 3 cabin slyleo. Prices are from about

£9,000 plus VAT. for funber iniormatjpo phone 0i -402 2237 or lele* 28B1R

(A/0 DiSWOR GJ or writs id;

ORMELITE CRUISERS LTD., 36. YORK ST, LONDON WlH 1DP

STORM CONES have been
hoisted over Britain's boat

industry just before the 26th
International Boat Show at Earls

Court (January 3 to 13). A new
independent survey* distributed

by the Design Council warns
that the industry could be

destroyed by foreign competi-

tion in the same way as the

British motor cycle industry

was.

On the face of things the boat

industry has just had its best

year ever. The Ship and Boat
Builders National Federation

will report ai Earls Court a

record annual turnover of more
than £300m. But the industry

has suffered a 5 per cent fall

in export sales to below £10flin

a year after nearly 30 years of

uninterrupted success with sales

abroad. And in the home market
it is facing intense competition

from imported boats, engines,

and equipment.
The survey, hy Mr. Michael

O’Connor of the London
Business School, states that the
British small boat industry is

fragmented with too many types
of product and too many pro-

ducers, and is thus highly

vulnerable to foreign industries

determined to compete on
design and price.

The report warns that the

industry, because of its present

structure of numerous small

companies, is vulnerable to

overseas companies establishing

manufacturing bases in Britain.

“The industry is fragmented

and is thus vulnerable to hich

volume and low cost producers

who could design for a capital

intensive cost reduction pro-

cess and pass on the benefits

to the consumer in low prices.

This would in turn bring more

people into boating. It is likely

to begin in the small boat or

mass market segments."

Drawing the parallel with

the decline of the motor cycle

industry the report states.

Fragmented Industries by
their nature are vulnerable.

They fall to have any coordi-

nated presence to respond to

external competition. That is

borne out by the collapse of

the British motor-cycle industry
in the 1960s.
“Japanese enrapanies com-

peting on design and price

expanded a whole new market
segment in low-cost 50cu motor
cycles before moving up-market
segment by segment.
“In boat-building a similar

situation can be averted if the

.r

.Vi .

>T.

*

5- 2- ^

industry places a greater em-
phasis upon design, particularly

of small boats for the mass
market."
The biggest British builder of

yachts. Westerly Marine, is

replacing iu entire model
range with newly-designed boats

in 3 hid lo keep its market lead.

Mr. David Sanders, chairman,

said the strategy, although

expensive in design and retool-

ing costs, had been forced upon
the company if it was to reach

its sales target of 1,100 boats in

1980 and remain one of the big

three European producers.

But few companies can afford

to be as adventurous as

Westerly and the industry is

bracing itself for a series of

mergers and closures over the
coming months.

Boat-builders and equipment
manufacturers surveyed by the

SBBNF foresee the industry

running into a crisis. Nearly 80

per cent are short of orders.

Nearly 60 per cent are less

Optimistic than they were a year
ago about their ability to export.

They blame the strength nf the
pound, lack nf orders, increases

in raw materials costs, high

import tariffs imposed by many
foreign countries, increasing
competition, and freight costs.

A “ Try-A-Boat " campaign is

to be launched by the SBBNF

Lymlngton Marina

in a bid to encourage more
families lo take tn the water.

Waterway:; weekends will he

staged with music, fond and
wine provided, and a choice of

up to 3(3 boats to be sailed.

Meanwhile, ihe federation is

seeking ways f" make addi-

—
* ••

fredd e Menstield

lioual moorings facilities avail-

able on Britain's crowded South
Coast.

* Mnuarjement and DesjVm in

British Small Boat Ivdustrit. By
Michael O'Connor. Loudon Busi-

ness School. Available from
The Design Council.

The worlds largest fundgroup

havejust launched
©

FidelityAmerican Trust

*

Fixed InterestTrust -13.3%

Growth+Income Trust - 7.8%
*

Fidelity Special Situations Trust
'

' TT.T, ~n ;V ,•»&.'

' ‘

For full information and an application form, please write

for a copy ot our brochure to:—

Fidelity International Management Limited,

Buckingham House, 62/63 Queen SL, London EC4R tAD. 01-2484831
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2?b

167g
8*8

' 21*4

:
4870

i
2610

|
145,

! 27fe
I
27i B

,

3l*
213,
351;

1 163*

i
31U
5914

Ensereh
Envirotech

j

Esmark
Ethyl
Evans Prods •

Ex CellO
Exxon
FMC
Faberge
Fodders.

j

Federal Co
]

Federal-Mogul .»

Fed. Nat. Mori.....

Fed. Paper Brd—

!

Fed. Resources—;
Fed. Dep. Stores.
Fielderest Ml s

Firestone
1st Bank System.
1st Charter Fin..-|

< 991;

;
13b0
283*

! 281?
: 221*
59U
551*
26

291*
131?
28ia
271?
2S*e
40
5510
25**

1 1*8 1 117S
33g 313

371* ! 37*8
15>g 167g
161? ! I6'a
31)0 • 31U
71, 11*

277g
;
28

25U 1 251*
9>a

591*
175,

9 _
591*
18

2«i* 1 245,
30 30

Carter Hawley....) If 1*

Caterpillar 1
34*e

CelaneeeCorp—
;

46
Centex 34
Central & SW lfi,
Central Soya.. lf 7a

Central Tel Util-! 253,

Certain-teed—I
14**

Cessna Aircraft..] 23 >g

Champ Home Bid!

Champ Ind
Champ Sp Plug
Charter Co
Chase Mannhatn
Chemical NY
Chese Pond...
Chess!* System-1
Chicago Pneum_
Chrysler
Chubb

138
236g
10
365*
38*s
355,
22<0
301?
2410
71*

377a

163*
65
463,
34TS
133*
137g
251?
141*
233*
IS0

236a
1010
375g
381*
355g
217S
30
237g
758

37TB

Cincinnati MIL — !
281*

Citicorp I
33];

Clues Service....
]

841*

City Investg
;
IB 1 *

Clark Equipment 37
CJeva Cliffs Iron.! 325g

Clorox- •
....- lOJs

CluettPeaby |U
Coca Cola ;

36
Coca Btl.HY

|

•
Colgate Palm 145g
Collins Al kman- . . a >e

Colt Inds. 435g

28*e
23*e
84*e
lBig
361*
33
10 1*

93s
341*
6>g

145s
7Jg

431?

1st Chicago- I

1st City BankToxj
1st Inti Banc.
1st Mississippi—
1st Nat. Boston-
let Penn

I

FIsons
Fleetwood Ent—.,
Flex i-Van !

Flintkoto •

Florida Pwr & U
Ford Motor
Foremost McK.
FosterWheeler—
Foxboro
Franklin Mint....

,

Freeport Mini
Fruehauf
GAF. -
GATX

1SU
39
384
284
287a
87s
Bsg
9
15 Ig

5510
245,
324
267g
27
38
870

63'g
381;

10*e

161?
391?
384
28V;
283*
BT,
51?
87g
151]
644
25
325*
26
274
394
9

597®
273,
104

351? j
35

GK Technologies! 3378 | 33

Gamble-Skogmo, 32
|

324
Gannett

i

« 477B
Golco 1 295* I 304
Gen Am Invest-
Gen Cinema
Gen Dynamics-
Gen Electric
Gen Exploration:
Gen Foods -

Gen Instrument.
Gen Mills-

Gen Motors
Gen Portland
Gen Pub Utilities!

Gen Rainsce
Gen Signal -

Gen Telep Elec-
Gen Tire
Genesee —

-

16
83

7

8
58s b

507b
45b

3370
485*
25
6H|
147b
77g
964
5760
284
21
37 B

147g
224
574
604
37g

337g
48**
264
314
15
75*
954
377g
284
205s
4

Genuine Parts.—
Georgia Pae
Geosource
Gerber Prod
Getty Oil

Glddings Lewis—
Gillette
Global Marine.—
Goodrich 1BF1—

.

Goodyear Tire-....

Gould 1 227 B

Grainger iWW)...-! 37*?

244
264
505,
234
734
275a
264
40**
19*8
1270

244
264
50*8
24
73
274
26 Ig

.404
195a
125*
233,
394
363*

Financial Times Saturday December 29 1879

WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Stock
Doe.
27

Deo.
26

fit At!. Pac. Tea 84.

Gt. Basina Pet ... 204
GLNthn-Nekoosai M4
Gt.We3t Flnansl'l 224
Greyhound
Grumman
Gulf& Western-

Gulf Oil ——I
Hall (FB)

1

Halliburton
HammermlllPpr..
Hsndleman
Hanna Mining.—;
Harcourt Brace->
Harnlschfcger ...

Harris Bancp—
Harris Corp
Harseo :

Hecla Mining
Heinz IHJ) I

Heller Inti -j
Hercules -

77g
20
32
224
14**
224
17*-,

547]
275g
834

143,
224
173,

3510
271g
84
2Ua 1

21*p

121? ;
12**

« 37
I 321?

: i4i?

i 26
: 334
! 31
33»a

365,
3H!fl

141*
264
354
514
364
40
224
20*;

Horshey.
!
fjis

Hcubloin

.

Hewlett
Hilton Hotels—
Hitachi

304
58*a
31Tg

404
224
2058
25
304
58*,
323a

Hobart Corp..
Holiday Inns 1 *|kl

Holly Sugar..-.—

1

Homestake 1 -

Honeywell J
«

Hoover
Hoover Unlvl 1 lfl

8

HormelGeto 344
Hospital Corp
Household Fin ••

Houston Inds
Houston Nt Gas-
Houston Oil Min.
Howard Johnsn..

444 j
45

17lB I
16*,
18*,
454
475b

Stock

Dec. i

27 ;

Mesa Petroleum;

Metromedia 704
j

|a*8

56*0
214

564
224

Milton Bradley
Minnesota MM-
Missouri Pac
Mobil.—
Modern Merchg
Mohasco
Monarch Mi 1

Monsanto.—
MooroMcCrmk-
Morgan iJP>

Motorola —
! f*!

2

Mun5ingwear— .
“i;

Murphy 'GCi

Murphy Oil

Nabisco
NalcoChcm.
Nat. Airlines.

30fe I
oD

494 ! 494
524

J
604

564 I
674

13*, I
15s*

84
ElJfl

595a
44
46

*—

I

141,

864
22
32*,
494

23 >a

67]
214
603g
43
45*i
Sl*i
135a
144
841*

214
3210
494

44
184
294
404
227(5

24*0

Hudson Bay Mnfl. 224
Hughes Tool 514

82*,
124
164
335g
44
184
294
404
231*
23
214
504

42
11*1
614
214
134

42U
1170
624
207g
13

254 I 25
504 !

50
111] 1

104
234

,

23 4
550

I 8
I
24

1

8

,
234

! 51Sr
314
684
24*,
64*,

Humana
Hunt (Philip A)

Husky OIF

Hutton (EFi
Huyck
IC Inds
INA Corp
IU Inti

Ideal Basle Ind
Ideal Toy jj4
Id ADR ®

Imp. Corp. Amer 25

INCO 23 4
Ingersoll Rand -I 5J4
Inland Steel • fl*£
Intel :

.

Intcrlake
|

24«
IBM •

Int. Favours 1 204
Int. Harvester -I 39*
Int. Multifoods-.' 184

|
lBw

[nt. Paper
j
374 1

sb, b

Int. Rectifier 235s

InL Tel &Tel I 25 ;

Iowa Beef —
| 2J‘*

Irving Bank 34*8

James (FS)
Jeffn-Pllot
Jewel Cos )

Jim Walter • 30jg
Johns Manville—! 244
Johnson Contr— 38.0

Johnson & Jns I 79>i

Johr.athn Logan, 9*s

Jostens
Joy Mfg !

K Mart. ;

Kaiser- Alumin.
Kaiser Inds

305?
391?

214
30 Sg

2378
19
2

24
35*6
244
341;
24*,
29**
26*0
304
244
287-0

794
91;

21
304
24
184
I']

Nat. Can
Nat. Detroit 29*8

Nat .Diet. Chem.i 285g

Nat Gypsum
,

20
Nat Semicductr 35*8

Nat Servlee Ind.: 194
Nat Standard.—. 1|4
Nat Steel |64
Natomas- 30*8

ncnb. —
NCR.
New England El. 22
New Eng. Tel !

32.3

NY State E&G-;
NY Times 24
NewmontMlning. 36'a

Niag. Mohawk.—
*

Nielson CACi A. —
NL Industries.—

-

NLT
Norfolk A Westni

Nth. Am. Coal -

Nth. Am. Philips.
Nthn. Nat Gas -

;

Nthn. State Pwr.
Northgate Exp-,
Northrop -
Nwest Airlines—
Nwest Bancorp
Nwest Inds
Nwestn Mutual—
Nwestn Steel W.
Norton

,

Norton Simon —
Occidental Pet—,
Ogden :

Ogiivy & Math.—!
Ohio Edison
Okla. Nat Gas ....

lln |

Omark '

Outboard Marlnei 154
Overseas Ship —1 oBig

Owenscorning
;

29

Owens Illinois -1 305g

PPG Inds
;

281?

Pabst Brewing. 11*8

Pac. Gas & Elect! Zo

Pac. Lighting 22 *

Pac. Lumber 414

27*6
25>0
10
127s
19
294
464
65
35 1;

41
124

Kaiser Steel
Kareb Services

-

Kaulman Brd..-.

Kay Corp..
Kellogg
Kennecott Cpr-
Kennametal
Kerr-MeGee
Kidde Walter
Kimberly-Clk
King's Dept St

Knight Rdr,
"

Koehring—
Koppers
Kraft ..!

Kroehler—
Kroger—
Lanier Bus. Prod; 324
Lear Slegter. I 23

Leaseway Trans.; 224 * ||
Leesona.- ,

?64 » 254
Lenox.
Levi Strauss
Levitz Fumtr
Libby Owens Fd.

Nws1 254
20*9
275g
47*,
7* e

184
84

274
234
10
124
1870
281"
474

.

644
355?

I

414
1 1210
I
254

! 205?

I

274
I 474
I 7**
18*,
84

32Sa
I
22*4

24Sg ; 245*
714 1 71
264

1
394

245a 1 245b

Uggett Group.-; fBi* l 38«b

Lilly <EH) 59^2
Lincoln Nat. |

A2=e
Utton Inds

;

424
Lockheed -
Loews. ! 52_
Lone Star Inds..., 28**

Longs Drug Strs. 51
Louisiana Land..; 46**

Louisiana Pac 21.

a

Lower 3tel n 9

Lubrizol
Lucky Stra.

MCA

....! 664

.... 15*,

..... 54

694
I
424
424

! 324
I 584
,
27Tg

! 27
i 464
• 21-4

870
- 664
! 155s
5273

Macke
MacMillan
Macy
Mfcrs Hanover-
Mapco -
Marathon Oil

Marine Mid
Marley
Marriott
Marsh McLenn -

Marshall Field... -

Martin Mtta 44«e
Maryland Cup.—1 25**

Masco
Massey-Pergn—
Mass Mutl Carp-
Mattel
May Dept Strs. .

Mayer 1 Oscar) —

85g
154
53
51
364
484
19
22
17
69*4
1350

Maytag-
McCulloch Oil

McDermott (JRJ.

McDonald's.
McDonnell Doug
McDonough-
McGraw Edison
MoGraw-HIH-
McLean Truckg
Mead
Media Genl
Mellon Natl
Melville —.—

—

Memorex
Mercantile Str»~|

Merck
Meredith-

254
10*g
144
77B

2378
20**

850
• 15U
I 531*
: 314
!
364

! 485x
1 194
' 23
. 17
i 70
18 Tg

44
255a
254
10ig
14
77g

24
207a

24Sg |
245b

1050
]
107B

354 251?
43 *« ! 434
35*e
265a
264
284
134
245s
26
275a
274
174
384
73 fe

35 U
Merrill lynch I

194

354
26J*
264
28*4
134
245g
264
275b
27
18
394
724
35
194

234
294
294
IS4
55*,
19*a

199b
26*4

294
135,
69*1
224
334
155*
24
355*

l23g
|
123e

27i" . 274
345, j

344
23Tg 1 23*4

274 • 27
39
264
671*
23i«
94

41*,
284
254
35
9*9
254

38*g
26 4
561,
234
84

42L,
28*,
2500
354
94

2470
334 i 33*,

164 i 964
27*s
354
20
13 Sg

34*0
18
35

27*0
344
20
134
24**
18
344

Pac. Tel & Tel -| 114
Palm Beach
Pan Am Air
pan Hand. Pipe
Parker Drilling-

-

Parker Hanfn -
Peabody Inti

Penney JC
Pennwait
Pennzoll
People's Gas

164
61;

6050
38
284

135]
37*,
284
20*;
284
111;
23
234
47>*

12
154
64

60*i
37*0
281,

22?i |
2273

B67j .
265*

1 32

1
40

! 435]

Stock

Schlltz Brew. J... B;3

Schlumbergar..- 94is
SCM — ' 25
Scott- Foresman .1 264
Scott-Paper
Scuddar Duo V...

Sea Contrs
Seabrd Coast u.
Seagram
Sealed Power....

Searle IG Dr-

850
924
234-
25 5

j

187a 1 187?
9*; : 9-\>

164 I 16*8
295 b ' 29 4
401? I 404
27*8 ! 274
18!,

Sears Roebuck— : 184
64
284
571;
54*6
29*,

264
59*4
34*,

Seatrain Lns
Security Pae
Sedco— -

Shell Oil -

Shell Trans
Sherwin-WmSw-
Signal
Slgnode

Simplicity Patt-
Slnger
Skyline
Smith inti—...

—

Smith Kline
Sofiesta Inti

Sony —

.

Sthn Cal. Edison!

Southern Go.-
Sthn Nat Res.. -
Sthn N. Eng.TeL!
Sthn Pacific.•
Sthn Railway—
Southland — 1 28*,

SW Baneshares.-i 249*

94
94
11T8

684
62*e
12**
7*4

254
114
53ig
547S
357B
535s

Sperry Corp

.

Spring Mills-
Square D
Squibb
Std Brands. -

50
194
23
38
264
34
66
784
871;
4270
224
204
16

19
18*s
570
274
59
541,
29*4

264
594
84*;

94
8T0
12
664
61*0
124
71"

25H
111"

634
34 4
3373
534
BBSs
24*;
604
19
22*t
38
264
234
555s
777a
87*0
44
22*i
20*;
164

257g 1 244
17 : 17
69*, 1 69*;

176a 1
17sj

S77a 1 374
'129*; >1281?

317]
394
44

Std Brds Paint -

Std Oil California

Std Oil lndiana -

Std Oil Ohio
Stanley Wka
Stauffer Chem—
Sterling Drug
Stevens 1JP1
Stoke ly Van K
Storage Tech...—
Sun Co
Sunbeam
Sundstrand .

—

Superior Oil..— ...
,

Super Val. Stra-| 23 a |2|t

Syntex 41 , 4Q,&

trw —•

Tampax. ——I 31 I
304

Tektronix 1 SI
1
60?a

Teledyne - 133
Tenneco — 3gfB !

3B)j
TeaoraPet. 194 1 19*s

Texaco —I 29 *b 29*0

Texas Comm. Bkj 45i;
,
454

Texas Eastern....; 67
Texas Gas Tm.„.i 27
Texas Inrtrmts...

Texas Oil & Gas..

.

Texas Utilities.—

Texaagulf

—

Textron
Thomas Betts

—

Tidewater 324
Tiger Inti 19 4
Time Inc. 47
Times Mirror «jb*g

Timken - SO 5*

874
60
173*
35*0
26
42

247b
41 ig

Pepslco -
Perkin-Elmer- .

Petrie Stores 1
2®4

Petrolane I
jesg

Pfizer — =9 ‘b

Phelps Dodge.— .
30

Ph. la.. Elect

-

Philip Morris
Phillips Pet ™
Plllsbury 36
Pioneer Corp : 344
Pitney-Bowee -

Pittston
Planning Rsch
Pi essay
Polaroid
Potlatch
Prentice-Hall-
Proctor Gamble-
Pub. Serv. E A G-i

Pub. S. Indiana..!
Pullman I

Purex
‘

Puroiator
j

Quaker Oats.—

•

Ouanex - —1
Ou'estor

•I -

25
414
29*8
28>"
39*s
291?

13*,
j
137a

354 354
48 ! 484

36
344

324
;
32

264 261*
6 64

24 244
275s 1 273a
31 • 314
227

fl : 224
74*0 I 74
194 !

194
234 |

234
3730 334
154 154

J

67i*
27*8

. 864
< 605s

\
177.]

I 364
! 264
1
424

;
334

, 19
i 47
: B66g
• 60

Tipperary
Tonka—
Total Pet -
Trane
Transamenea
Trans Union -
Transway
Trans World ...

Travelers

1S>,
134
24 4
194
174
3460
234
16*,
384

Tri Continental—; 19*,

Triton Oil Gas.. -I 134
20th Cent. Fox-, 44

28*,
284
26
04

RCA i

RTE
Ralston Purina

-

Ramada Inns
Rank Org ADR—
Raytheon
Reading Bates-
Redman Inds
Reaves Bros
Reichhold Chem
Reliance Elec.-
Reliance Grp

81b
10Te
85b
3*4

6641
414
9*s

28*4
12

297g
I 234
I 264
1 64
22*4
8

1070
870
5*«

666s
414
9

28*,
1170

15*6
23
13*s
225a
2B
604
42
413b
107a

157a
134
234
194
174
545S
23*0
17
377g
1970

13os
435b
15*0
23*s
134
234
28*0
59*4
42
414

I

11

384 38
144 144
3110 31

4

15*,
|

I57g
8*b i 84
177g

Republic Steer
Rep of Texas...
Resch Cottrell—

-|
175b

Reserve Oil Gas... 344
Resorts inti A 31 -b

Revco (DSi I 264
Revere Copper- 15
Revlon. • «4
Roxnord i

167«

714 r 714
584 < 56*;

244
26*,
17*b

244
26**

Reynolds (Ri)
|

Reynolds Mtls. —
Rich-Merrell..
Rite Aid
Roadway Exps
Robins (AH).—
Rochester Gas
Rockwell Inti

Rohm & Haas.
Rollins.
Rolm -

Roper Corp*—
Rowan
Royal Crown

.

Royal Dutch.-
Rubbermaid—
Russell Stvr...

Ryan Homes—
Ryder System
SPS Technolog
Safeco
Safeway Btor
St. Joe Minis
St. Louia San
St Paul Cos.
St. Regis Papa
Santa Fe Inds
Santa Fe Inti-

Saul Invest—
Saxon Inds—
Sobering Plo

34
32*s
Z4Sg
364
264
87g

14 7g
46**
47
27Jg

414
104
414
15
77S0
29
155*
21*4
244
264
36
345g
35*4
664
40Tg
305g
524
344
74
8*4

344
524
265,
141 fl

45
17
335*
314
244
264
26*?
9

147g
461a
46
27
414
10*6
484
14*,
77*8
28*4
15*4
814
24
264
567g
54*6
37
654
41
30*3
624
34*4
74
9

Tyler
UAL -

i

UMC Inds..—
j

UNC Resources...
UV Inds. —

j

Unilever NV I

Union Camp
Union Carbide.--.;

UnianCommeree]

Union Oil Cal—-1 454
|

447a
Union Pacific j 73

j

72

Utd Brands.. (
11

Utd Energy Rea... 634 I 64
US Fidelity G .

US Filter.

US Gypsum—
US Home
US Inds-
US Shoe

,

US Steel — £7‘s
US Surgical 294
USTobacco ’ 33*s
US Trust 20

Utd Technolgs ... 43 4
Utd Telecomms-j 195®
Upjohn

,

«7«2

Varian Assccs.—
j

304
Vemitron °'-

VirginU EP
Vulcan Matrls—
Walker >HI rami ..'

Wallace Murray..,
Wal-Mart Stores.;

Wamaco
Warner Comm*..
Warner-Lambt... _
Warner Swasey.. 1 774

;

77*2

Washington Post; 19*3
|

fO*g
Waste Mangt

;

44*4
,
434

WelsMktS
I

254
!

25*,

Wells Fargo
;

274 2.4
W. Point Peppl.... 33 334
Western Airlines. 104 . 104

304
I

29 7b

17.4
175b
294
334
30
434
194
484

1 214
I 304
i 84
. 10J,

325g I 325 b

464 1 46-,

267a 274
85 4 : 35*,
1150 114
494

1
47

I

B

105; I
20

10*4

Westn. Bancorp.!
Westn. Nth.Am or 384
Westlnghousa
Westvaco
Weyerhaeuser.—
Wheelabratr F.„.
Wheeling Pitts ...

Whirlpool
White Consoltd...
White Motor.
Whittaker—.
Wlckes -
Williams Co..
Winn-Dixie Str._
Winnebago !

Wise Elec Power
Woolworth I

Wrigley
Wyly
Xerox.

,

Yellow Frt Sys ._|

Zapata -
Zenith Radio—
U.S.Tra.4% 19801

lBSg
304

3170

S3**
174
18*,
234
6
194
164
307a
27*4
24

2270
254
76*e
6

61**
144
28
104
997g

Indices
NEW YORK-DOW JONEB

1979

.Dec.
! 27

;

Dee.
1 .26

Dec.
24

I Dec.
21

Dec-
20

Dec. j-

19
|
High Low

Industr’ls'ew.io BSfl. 14 839.16 8M.S1 8W.MB3B.Blj M7.81

76.1* 7b.00. 88.10

I i (15/8)
75.78 74.44, 7«.81H'meB'nds' 75.89,

^

Transport.J2fi2.97 252.87 2S5.S4l2M.B5 268.Ma53.6D, 87177
. I 15/BI

Utilities 107.81 107.85 107.61 107.M 105.58 103. 17| 1M.74

T
O00™

V°l

31,540 25-040 19,15038,290 40^6041 900! —

750.87

17/11)

7S.7B.

(26/12)
205.78

(27/2)

98.24

(Ml 10)

Since Complitn

High
I

Low

105 1.70

(11/75)

41.22
(217)32)

Z78.BB

(7/2/6 B)

103.52

12.26

(B/7/52
10.52

(20/4)69) (28/4/42)

I
—

•Day's high 842.83 low 834.47

Ind. dlv- yield %
j

Dec. 21 Dec- 14 1 Dec. 7 [Year ago (approx)

;
6.03 6.00 ! 6.07 ,

6,00

STANDARD AND POORS

! Dec- Doc-

;

• 27
|

26 •

;
1

1

1979 Since CmpM'fn

34 21
;

20 • 19 1 High . Low
j

High
j

Low

ilndUBflS...' 121.04 120.85 1W.70- 120.69 121.39.

ri5/'l0|| (27/2) 1(11/ 1/751 (80/6)52)

(Composite' 107.36: 107.78 107.66 107.62 109.26i 108JID UI.27
,

M^
Dec- ee l Dec. 19 Dec. 12 : Year ago (approx

Ind. dlv. yield % 5.27 5.24 5.25 1
. 5,21

ind. P/E Ratio ;.
7.67 7.70 . 7.65 8.55

Lon. Gov. Bond Yield i 10.17 10.09 ;
10.21 !

8.95

N.Y.S-E- ALL COMMON
Rises and Falls

Dec. 27 Dec. 26 Dec. 84

1979
1.919 1,877

27 26 24 21 High Low Rises- 7??
- Falls.- 811

732 i 697
• 709 ! 737

6l.91;61.B8 71.74 61.73

1

62.88 63.88 Unchanged 467

(21/9) (27/3) Now Highs-..-.-
||Now Lows 64

;
44 ! S4

;
45 i 31

MONTREAL

Industrial
Combined

TORONTO Composite
j

1787-5- 1785.4. 1804.71 (fi»1D)

Early Wall St. little changed
w . .min ktewa -7

PPICES CONTINUED to move

within a very narrow range in

moderate trading on Wall Street

yesterday.

By 1 the Dow Jones Indus-

trial Average was off 0.94 to

S39.16. reducing its gain on tiie

holidav shortened week to 0.25.

while the NYSE All Common
Index, at $61.95. was up 4 cents

the day at 22 cents on the

Composite Index approached a

record level as it rose 6.< to

1
t
SQ5 3

The Oil and Gas Index moved

up 27.3 to 3775.2. Metals M*
Minerals 12.7 to

.}7.?
2 '5,

n
11.7 to 2537.7, Utilities 0.13 to

mans and ' Dutch were

Oils irregulax.

steady, Aw*> GoW. again fcowr.
issues were • sHghttjf ntgher,

while Germana west)

irreguter.

mixed after
Milan/ ; r-

•

Prices held firm ift extwmeisr

on

Germany
Leading shares

trading quietly.^.^ DM g 50 ^

248.S9 and Banks 3.06 to 311^65. t0^266*Dresdner put Wi DM gjow iradifig: •̂- Only 4 lew..ttth»

But Papers shed 0.34 to 165.67.
t igg fa Banks. nica! operatiiHW .

were earned

j^mong Oils. Gulf Canada rose Elsewhere, Scherinp shed DM 3 out .
•

.

SI to S119J- Asamera Oil Si to ^ jj Ut R\ra moved up
Activity ins- slowed &wa ly

S24§ and BP Canada djj 2.50 to 1S6._ Cherniy ‘severe exp^ctatians- of an increase in
week. Declines led adva^fjj£ Dome”Petroleum were active and ‘Vised, while Stores Product^'-rttkA

IU11UUI,
1 > CIS m eul _ . f ... 1 Mia* A.—

32
384
194
297b
3l5fl

335a
17
181*
934
6
194
157b
30<*
87*«
2»8
334
254
754
61g
624
144
28
104
997g

less than 40 shares on a

of about 24.5m (22.49m) shares.

Gold issues were mixed as the
to

climbed Sl| to $54|.
,

Gold issues continued

price" of Gold came off its record advance,

high. ASA eased Si to S3SJ and T ,

Be^liet^held Unchanged atV. Markl dosed sharply hi^er ^
But Campbell Jftedlake rose Si in fairly active trading **h MJe Aufflonty

toSCTS
.

active selective buymg mterefit
^ndesbank sold a

Leesona gained SI; to S27s—it spread over a wide front.
.. 9^ 0f stock jn

said Waico National of New York ^
Besources.Related

now holds nearly 22 per cent of dudinc Petroleums and Trading OpenMarhe pc

Houses, rose sharply, while Non-

Ferrous Metals were firm on the

rise in Overseas Gold Market

Foods. Pharmaceuticals and

Constructions also improved.

Honda Motor, which earlier

were easier. _ , will be announced w the

On the Domestic Bond marsei
veeia!n&r and by the many firil*

the new Federal Loan on the vxsi . ^ p^^fering with

day of its subscription penoQ
term operations, whtch

was quoted up. to away several broker*.
tag

Amsterdam

Closing; prices for North

America were not available

for this edition.

Australia
Prices dosed higher, led by

Energy and Gold issues m thm

trading. .

BHP, which announced

AS240m con struct!onts outstanding capital stock and

has oaid up to S30 a share.

Caterpillar Tracior shed Si to

S5-IJ—some analysts expect [he

company to have a fourth-

quarter loss due to a long strike ^
« .0 sioj- s&^st-

5
wjjiHMd

it confirmed that N. Bunker Hunt with the Hang Seng Index 1-48 wmie

a

and

rose on its technical tie-up with
exp |oratiDn programme fori98*-

BL, turned lower on profit
3Q ^nis to AS11.20.

taking. Coal Miner Thiess rnse 6 cents

to AST. White Industries 50 cents

Hong Kong » «6. âm
i
d
iflTTi TsS

gained

Mainly higher cn last

trading day this year.

NMB rose FI 4 m 25? fWrowiqg

l\s announcement of a. higher

interim and an expected Jiififeer

final dividend. -Other Banka,

improved in line.
'

Trading in shares and. bonds «
Tan Gekier was suspended.

Insurances were among hw*r
issues. '

.

State Loam were mixed.

and W. Herbert Hunt have puc- higher at 852.10.

chased about 3 per cent of the Interest initially centred.
on

company's shares. .
Wheelock Warden, up 20 cents to

.Among Oils. Getty Oil gained SHK4.D7. Hsm Chong, up 321

5U 10 S745 and Amerada Hess cents to SHKj.125. _and Paal^Y.

qo
j l0 §4q up 15 cents to SHK2.50, but buy-

TOE .AarERIC.AN
-

SE Market jjjg interest later spread across

60 cents to AS8.40
Among Gold issues, GMR

moved up 15 cents to ASS.iO and

Poseidon 10 cents to AS2.25.

Diamond Explorer Ashton put

on 5 cents to AS3.05.

Value Index moved up 2.13 to

"47.OL making an advance of 4.5*

over four days. Trading volume

expanded 349.000 shares to 4.10m

shares compared with 1 pm
Thursday.
Most active Dome Petroleum

rose SI1 to S46$—'Thursday night

Dome said it knew of no reason

for the activity in its stock which

then closed up $2i to $452.

Second most active issue.

General Exploration, gained $s

to $5.

the board, before late profit-

taking pared the gains slightly.

Canada
Markets were broadly higher

in active trading around noon

yesterday, when the

Paris
French shares fell in calm

trading, influenced by the situa-

tion in Afghanistan and Iran.

Buying to take advantage of

Memory Law tax benefits again

delayed opening quotes but was

not sufficient to counter the

downward trend.

Much attention was again

centred on the Gold Market.

Buildings, Public Works and

Electricals led the- fall.

lfl noon Among Foreign stocks. vlS.

Toronto and Gold Mines weakened. Ger- levels.

Switzerland
Firmer on last trading day of

the year in moderate turnover,

with quieter Gold and Foreign

Exchange markets inspiring

some light buying interest

Banks and Financials
improved. Among Insurance*!,

small gains and losses were

about balanced.
Ateliers Vevey continued

Brussels ; .

’

Belgian prices were mixed In

quiet trading.

'Acer, which announced a pre-

liminary accord to cut the wnr*.

ing week, held noebahged. while

Delhatze also showed no change

on an announcement .
that its

profits had been maintained in

the first eleven months 1S79.

In Foreign stocks- German?,

f'anadians and Dutch were mixed.

U.S. and French lower, white

UK were tittle changed.. Gold

Mines were slightly lower.

Johannesburg
Gold shares eased from ihe

hichs in late afternoon trading

but still rinsed generally abo*e

Thursday's finish.

Durban Deep rose 100 cento in

firmer in Industrials on specula- K24.

live demand. _ ,

Domestic and Foreign Bonds

edged higher.
Dollar stocks traded close to

overnight New York dosing
In South African Mines.

Minins Financials were quietly

harder. Platinums firmed in line

with Free Market prices. Copper

ulnsed quietly mixed.
Industrial* hardened ahead Of

the long New Year weekend.

CANADA

Stock
Dac.
a?

Dac.
24 Patrofina 5.540

i

-40

Abitibl
Agnico Eagle .

Alcan Alumn
Algoma Steal—
Asbestos
8k Montreal
Bk Nova Scotia..

Basic Resources

' 195? I 197s
1 104 ; 10

^aBMgr"- 6-750
;

.80

537a
30
36
247a
24 1;
10*4

534
29*-.

36
24*:
2453
104

Soc Gan Banq ...» 8.900

iSf,n
c

?
n 158 ;T“o

:

a.450 1 -as
Tractfon EtacL Z.626

;

-55
UCB - 1.595; J-15

Union Mlniare—. JM
Viol lie Mont 1-S8S

Dec.
28

Dec.
27

Dec.
28

Dea- 18
24 High

79
Low

Sydn«nMM<M.niBMB
Metals & Minis 0»W5B)

740M
4336' 50

727.62
436059

fa)

(c>

782.24
4354.15

740J0 (28/12)

4555.30 (28/12)

646.73 (2/1)

2687.34 (3/1)

AUSTRIA
Credit Aktien (S/1/82) 68JO 69.10 (o) (c) 68.H) (28/12) 6U3 (2/5)

BELGIUM _
Belgian SE (51/12/8!) 102.82 103J7 (e) us 108.47 (6/10) 88,BO (8/1)

I.WUi'i.gintii/mi 07.57 87JI1 (c) (c) 97.48 (25/7) 86.49 (14/12.

FRANCE _ ,,
CAC General (29/12/61)

ind Tendance (23/12/7B)

102.7Di 1B5.B

108.101 109.2

104.2

110.6

fcl

(d
113.1 (3/10)

122.8 (4/10)

82.4 (IB/2)

92.7 (22/3/

GERMANY
FAZ-Aktien (*1/12/68)

Commerzbank(Dec.lB5S
225.7
715.8

(d
id

(cl

(Cl

266.80 nO/1)
B68.60 (16/1)

323 73 Z7/11)

704.50 (7/11)

HOLLAND
.ANP-CBS General 11870)

ANP-GBS IndUSt. (IB70)

B4.90
66.40

B4.2

67.8

(cl

;cj

(el

(0)

84^ (24/1)

85J (2411/

82^(1S/I2)
65.7 (15/12)

HONG KONG
Hang Seng BanWSI/7/M)

!

B62-10' £38.52 (c) 840 JS 862.10 (28/13) 493.63 1.2/1

1

£« comm. Ital (1872)1 81.B6 81.9S (c) (cl 86.86 (4/10) 68.58 (3/1)

— —
i i

Dew Average (16/6/491 i6BM.75'0BaB.Bl

Tokyo New SE (4/1/68/ j
463.81: 466.74

865U5
466.61

8632.87
466.71

6590.69 (29/9)

485^4 (28/9)

6926.67 (10/4)

436.15 (rS/7)

SS7»u» * «4 “l 187
-“i

,G) (d 142-22 (15/13) 74.46 (16/1)

ItnSto^n^S (13GB)
|

454. 12| 451J11( 450^9 461A4 494-13 (26/12/ 546.54 (25/2)

SOUTH AFRICA
Gold f!9581

Industrial (1SBB1

- 628.0) (e)

448 .2
j

I.C)

(cl

(Cl

529.0 (37/13)

448.2 (27/13)

328.40 (17/4)

270.50 (2/1)

SPAIN
Madrid 8E {2a;i2jF8j 66.68

1

il.&SLSE 81.91
80.60 (30/12)

SWEDEN
,

Jacobson & P. (1/1/®) 551.86; 660.77 (0) (cl 401.34 (Off) 33U7 (24/8)

SWITZERLAND
Swiss Bank Cp. (51/12/B8

j

-

502-70) 301.8 Cc) (C) 329.10 (2/E) 294.00 (3/1)

Base valuta of oil

and Pool. ...

bands. $400 industrials

•STranspora. cCtasad.

indices are H» ****** M
1,000. the last named baaed on W5. t Excluding

5 400 industrials ptua 40 UtifitiaS. 40 Rnenotsta end

u Unavailable.

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS

• i
1979 Thursday

i

Stocks Ciosini]

Change
on

t

Sucks Closing
traded price

Change
on
day

Dec-
26

' Dec. Dec. -

24 SI ' High Low
Sietiing Drug

Perrolono

Marloy
Caesars World .

.. 769.900 201,

28*.

-h
+ 1

#

Williams Co.
Inti. Tel. &

... 278.800
Tel. 252.200

3<F,

25\ + 1
!

•0/

(Cl

T28.M
:

’i29^a;

310-48. 310.13

633.13 fS-'lOi

614.56 (6/ 10) ;

3 19. IS i2;1l

225.80 l2M/
.. 363.400

.. 351,100

*1 283,500

+2

24 s
!

-1
~ J4

vt1*b

IBM
Ganl. Pub.
Bengust

Util. 241.900
257.700

64’<

T3*
s\

Bell Canada.
Bow Valley
BP Canada
Brascan A.

'

Brinco.— 1

B.C. Forest i

Cadillac Fairv—

:

Camflow Minas.. 1

Can Cement
Can NW Landa....

20*;
3B
401?
21*s
7U

23*,
19
18*,
121=
iaiB

207b
59
40*8
21*,
7M

24
187a
18't
121?
17*4

Can Packers
Can Perm Mtg—
Can Trustco
Can Imp Bank...
Cdn Inds
Cdn Pacific
Cdn Pacific Inv..

Can Super Oil-...

Cdn Tiro
Cherokee Res

311*
18*,
22
255a
25*;
581;
3610
200
2710
1Z'4

31U
191*
22
251*
26
371?
36
ZOO
26
11*B

Chieftain
Comineo
Cons Bath st A
Consumers' Gas.
Cosaka Res

,

Costain
Dacn Davo l

Dome Mines. i

Dome Petroleum:

32 Sg 32Tg
52 49la

I4*e 141?
87Jg 27U
12

,

117*
7*j

:
7*«

143g 14*6
37*6 377g
58 561*
52**

1
501*

Andelsbanken.—i 136.5; t9'|“
BalticaSkand

,

3g3-g- tS-|?
Burm & Warn .-.4 f°^

s
!

Cop HandeisbnK-j Ilf ‘O- 75

D Sukkertab. Z05
j

DanskeBank
: JJ®

- 1,5

East Asiatic- 125.50 -
Finansbanken . iff !

Foreredo Brygg.

Forande Dampsk 165.75; -0.75

ONT Hldg - a
?S-J5'

Nord Kabel +0 55

Novo Ind
Paplrfabrikker..
prlvatbanken....
Provinsbanken..
Smidth iFL)

S Berendsen
Suoerfos

16Ta
341;

20
;
20

24*g |
251*

87 i
86

1181*1117*4
161? 161?
48 45

Dom Bridge.. ! 16 ;«

Dom Foundries A; 34 ig

Dom Stores—....

Domtar...—
Falcon Nlokel A...

Gt-West Life
]

125 .1Z5

Gulf Canada.——I
Hawk Sid.-Con.-l
Hollingor A 1

Homo Oil A
j

Hudson Bay Mng.l
Hudson's Bay

[

do- Oil & Gas— -j
Husky Oil I

IAO —
j

Imasco
Imp Oil—-

;

Inco
mdai ——

.

— I 97
2570 841?
341? 341?
1041? 1021?
721? |

73*»
IU?
42*b
43*4
275b
181*

11*,
421*
43**
37 4
121*

Intsrpr Pipe i IBJs
Kaiser Ree.

j 29J*
Mac. Blood el i

263,

Marks A Spencer
| 7J*

Massey'Ferg ! 1|J«
McIntyre Mines-; 65J*
Moore Corp 34-,
Mountain State,-! 11 •*

Nat. Sea ProdsA.; I5ie
Noranda Mines...; 22

181?
8956
87
7ia
18 Ig

65
347g
IU*
16*6
2170

Norcen Energy- 38 1*

Nthn- Telecom...! 62
Numac Oil ft Gas|
Oakwood Pet
Omni -
Pacific Copper-!
Pan can Patrol...

Patino ....

—

Placer Dev.
Power Corp. ...

Quebec Strgn..

455?
1460
3.30
2.SO
66 lfl

26
50
141*
3^0

381*
681*
44
141*
3.10
2.50
651*
82
45
14
s.as

Ranger OH-

—

Reed Paper B Pfl ll 1*

Reed StenhsA.....
Rio Algom—m-

—

Royal Bank
Royal Trustco A..|

Sceptre Res
Seagram
Shell Can A
Steal of Can A—

261*

870
ESI*
417g
14U
loss
48
561b
26lg

251*
lit*
8**

ait?
42U
141*
10*0
4B
34*4
26*4

Took B.
!
23

Texaco Canada-, 86 **

Thomson News A' J3.
Toronto Dom Bk.; 2414

Transcan Pipe — ;
25*8

Trans-MntnOi A.I 131!

Trlzee i

22*,
851*
131*
241*
857fl

13k
261?

Utd Siscos Mines; 11*6
j

lit*

Walker(Hrm/A-i 64 U
Warrior Res.... ... 3.85
WesteoastTransJ 141b
Weaton iGao)..—; 23

54U
2.90
143g

i
231*

AUSTRIA

Dec. aa Price
!
+or

Creditanstalt .....f 336
Landerbank. 26B
parlmooaer. - 276
Semperlt JJg
Stoyr Daimler— I

232
Veitscher Mag— I

845

+1
+ 3

BELGIUM/LUXEMBOURG

Dec. 28

ARBED—
Banq Ind a Lux _

Bekaert B
dm ent CBR—
Cockerill —

Price
FU-

2,115
6,400
2,210
1JJ56
319

EBES f
.190

+ or

+10
-82
-1
+ 10

Electrobel
Fabrique Nat ...

GB-Inno
GBL (Brux U ...

Gevaert
Hoboken
Intercom—

—

Kredlatbank—
pan Holding ....

6.250 !
-30

3.220
2.420
1.6B5
986

2.770
2.660
6.560
3.200

-ao
-10

-38
-50

-40

BELGIUM (continued)

Dec. 28
Price
FIs.

+ or

-1.0
-U2

+ 2.3
-1.0

DENMARK
— 1.5

Dec. 88 ; Price ! + or
IKroner, —

ACF Holding— =. 80
.

-^2

Ahold- —I 2S-S : *cjAKZO . • 23.B -0.4

aSs:...:::: -5®

.

AMEV - 1

AMRO —'67.3
BrederoCert 218
Bos 1 06-2 i

Buelmnann-Tet •
§B>2

;

Elsevier -fif-S

EuroCom Tat..— 72
I

Gist. Brocades- £4.5 :

Heineken
1 72.2

Hoogovens .1 2J-* !

Hunter Dougton. Bl.6

IHC Holland- •• aY'2
I

Int-Muelier-
*J5.8KLM —
I*-*Naarden

Nat Ned Cert.... 119.7

Ned Cred Bank .. 58.0

Ned Mid Bank.... 251.0
Nedlloyd 74.5

Oca Grinten lfg-0

Ommeren CVom. 237.0

217.50:
113
126

133.00-
303.5.
585 .

127.5'

-0.56

-Z.0
-0.5

FRANCE

Dec. 38 i Price
Frs.

+ or

Emprunt 1273 1.670
;

+18
Emprunt 7% 1373., 6.500 |

+290
ONE 3t i

4.000

Afrlque Occld. ...J
360

Air Uquide
j

493
Aquitaine ...» 1

1^?2
Au Prlntemps ....’ 93.9

864
543
BBS

450
343.1
429.5
155.9
175
69.9

248.0
34.0
775

BIG -
BOUV8UBS !

BSN Gervais.
Carrefour —
Club Mediter
CGE
CSF CThomsonj...

Cie Bancaire
Cie Gan Eaux
Coflmeg 1

CCF
CreuBat Loire..—!

CFP
DNEL

Ferodo 1 320.5

Gan. Occidental 376
Imetal 63.5
Lafarge a5

i*Je

Leg rand -
Machines Bull.—
Matra
Mlchslln B !

MoetrHennessey i

Moulinex
Paribas
Pechiney
Pernod Heard
Perrier
Peugoot-Clt_

|

Pod Bin
Radiotech—

-15
—3.B
+ 3
—40
-2.9

—10
-16
-9

1,592! —20
350.2 i

—1B.S
336.0

+ 10
—17.1
-0.5
—1.1
—2
+ 1
-2

+ 30
-0.6
+ B
+ 0.7
-4.5

Redoute :

Rhone-Poulenc...
Roussel-Uclaf—
Et-Gobaln —

!

Skis Rossignol -
Suez—
Telemech Elect.
Thomson Brandt) 198.0

1.3S4
64.1

7.410
860
501
79

232
93.7
267
272
266
219.0
301.6

-1

-16

433
136.0
226.0
128.6
1,080
274.0
720

-2.1
+ 1.6
-1.3
-5.8

—6
-7
—10
-2

—2.4
—30

—2

GERMANY

Dec. 28
Price
Dm.

35.5
483
138.6
125
234

+ or

-0.1
+ 3—0.4

—

1

— 1.5
+ 2

+ 5.5
1.8

-1.5
+ 1

AEG-Talaf
Allianz Vera. -
BASF —

.

BAYER.
Bayer-Hypo

,

Bayer-Vereln...—

i

269.6
BHF-Bank.— I 182

BMW.—
j
166 J

Brown Boveri— . 299.8
Commerzbank 160.3; —0.4
Conti Gumml

1

46 - +0.1
Daimler Benz— . 243

J

-1
Deguese r 2|2.6j -2.5

emag
;

*»
D'sche Babcock.! 255

Deutsche Bank...! 256.5; —0.5
DU Sehult 163 i

^-2

Dresdner Bank—I 196 ,
+1.8

Dyck ZamantM...

GHHm —

-

Hapag Uoyd—
Hoeclut
Hoesoh..—
Hotzmann (P)

;

Horten -

—

Kell und Salz—
KarstadL—--!

Kaufhof—...

KHD

150 • +10
196.51 +1.5
74. i

-0.5

Kloacknar
Krupp. ——
Unde —
Lufthansa—_

.

MAN

123.

B

35.91

350
181-51
142
245

182,5
203
64.5|
66
397
78
183
125.21
213
254

+0.6
+0.4
-02
-0,1
+0.6
-1

—6.5
-0,5
+0,4

+2

Monnesmann>..J
Mercedes Hig

—

Metallgessoil..

—

Muench Ruck—..' 570 !

Preussag I J54.5]
Rhein West Elect iae

,

Rosenthal. * 260
Schering

;
«« '

Siemens..— e5o.?'

Thyssen- i

Varta.
Veba-Chemle.—

+ 1.1
+0.4
+2
-6

+2.5
+ 1

—3
+0.5

8113; +2
161 . —1
141

Verein-west * 280
Volkswagen...— i

1B4
+ 2
+ 1.1

HOLLAND

Dac. 28 Price
FIs-

+ or

+ 1.2
+0.6
-0.3
-0.4

+0.5
-O^
-^0.3
-0.7
+ 0.B
+4,0

AUSTRALIA

Dec. SB
. Pries + or
Aust. > —
4.10
1.06
0.61

2.78
1.22
1.59
3.10
2.60
1.86

-0.2
-5.0

Pakhped
Philips. ...

Rijn-Schelde
Robsco
Rodamco ....

Rollnco
Roranto
Royal Dutch

5L0
21.0
37.5

166.5
105.8

....142.5
107.0
148.5 i

Slavenburg's ...... 282.0
Tokyo Pac Hg.... 123.5
Unilever 114.9
viking Res 75.4
VMF-Stork. 36.2
Volkor-Stevin 67.6

West Utr Bank.... 345

+0.2
-0t2
-1.3
-0.5
-0.1
-0.5
-0.1
+ O.B
-2.0

135
3.96
6.10.
2.65
4.95
2.10
2.18
0.82

+0.6
-0.1
-0.5
-O.l
+ 3

ITALY

Dee. 2B
j
Price

;
+ or

LJre i
—

9.75 -
AssicurCen ..'43,600' —90
Banca Co m'le. -.10.700; +60

1,035 +3
Finrider. 95 t +1

17,700i
251.51 —0.5

Montedison ' 172.5! +1
1,440' -10
1,829! +8

Pirelli SpA 607

NORWAY

Dec. 28 Price • + or
Kroner —

Bergen* Bank.... 108 ' —O.B
73.5 —O.S
122 1 +0.5
87 |+3

510 I +10
690

j
-40

117.5|

SWEDEN

Dec. 28
1

Price 1 + or
Kroner —

AGA 152 1 +2
122 +2

ASEA
Atlas Copco-

67
69 ! +0-5

Celluloea 110

Ericsson 108 -1

Faserata - 103j
71.5! .........

64.0; —1
66.0 -1

Mmm 245
264

;
+4

US
;

fiQ.fil +0.5
SLICopparberg
Sven Handelsbn
Tandstik

170
;

—S
64 : +£
80.5
65 —0.5

Volvo 71.5; “2

SWITZERLAND

Dec. SB Price
;
+W

Fra. 1 -

Alusuisse
Brown Boveri-—

1,160 : +15
1,700 +5
1.235' —10

do (Port Certs)..! 975; +25
Credit Suisse-.—

j
2,295, +>15

Eiektrowatt-
j

2,ioo
;
+2p

Flsohor (Geo) --! 755; +5
Hoff-RochePtCts67,000 +280

6,100!
1.400; +10

Landis ft Gyr— 1.430 +10
3,410. +20

2.470 -5
259, +4

4,090 -10
521 +1
280
778

Oer-Buhrie....—
Pirelli -
Sandoz IBri.

Sandot (PtCtsi.
SchindieriPtCts

Swiss Bank
Swiss Reinoce. ..

Swiss Volksbk...

406: t 4 -

6.050 -25
1,890 +5
3,515, +10
2,140 -10

Znrich Ins. 13.600. +100

ANZ Group ...

—

Acrow Aust
Allstale Expl.—.

. „
Amsp Ret. .. 1-09

Ast Pulp Pap.....' 2.12
Audimeo. • 0-26

Aust Cons ind ;
2-40

Aust Cuarant l.*!

Aust Nat Inds.....: 1^0
Aust Paper 1-48
Bamboo Creek... 0.20
Bank NSW. -
Boue Metal—
Bond Hkfgs^—
Bora) —

—

Bl'viile Copper—-
Brambles Inds...

BHP..‘. - --n-fg
Brunswick OiL«. 0.15
C3S 4-82
Cartwn & Utd-...' 1.90
Cockburn Cemt 1-35

Coles (B-I.l.

Comaicot- —

:

Cons Gold+
Containers i - ••

Coniine R/otin ...

Costain. - '+...

Crusader Oil.

Dunlop - ...
Elder Smith GM.V 2.15
Endeavour Re* .. O.at
Escor
Gen Prop Trust..

Hamersley
Hartogen Energy
Hooker
Cl Aust
Jennings
Jimbertana Min..

Jones <D>
Lennard Oil

MIM
Meekatharra Ms.
Metramor Min-...

Monarch Pet—
Myer Emp
Nat Bank

,

News
Nicholas Int

'

North Bkn Hill...

Oakbridge
Otter Expl
Pancon
Pan Pacific —
Pioneer Cone.
Queen Marg't G-
Reckltt ft Coin
Sleigh
Southland Ming-
Spargos Expl
Thos Natwide.

—

Tooheys- -
Tooth
Utah Mining.

-o.oa

— 0.05
-0.1S
+ O.W

-0.05

-0.02

-0.15
-0.07
-0.DI

-o.os

+ 0.M

.0.10

-0.81

r Q.10

-OJ»7

JAPAN (continued)

- Price

Dec. 28 Yen
+ or

Maklta -1,190
Marubeni
Maruda> - •• —
Marui '

MaSSuahJta
Mta Elec Works-
M'bishi Bank. -

M'bishi Corp -

M'bishi EJee.
M'bishi M Est. ..

MHl -

Mitsui CO —
NhtSUi Rl Est
Mitsukoshi _

NGK Inaulatara-.
Nippon Denso.-. 1.250
Nippon OakkiM - 761
Nippon Meaa-... 436
Nippon 0*L- - l

»SSS
Nippon Shinpan.. 600
Nippon StMl—.' 1*9
Nippon'Salsan....; 223
NTV- -
Nissan Motor 737

380
666
800
72B
674
370
746
200
431
181
330
594
439
45*

+ 30
-22
- IS
*13

- 16
-5
-66

+ 8

+ 10
*24

-40

+ 70

0.10
1.56
3.32
2.60
O.B5
3.42
0.B9
1.60
1.56
1.15
4.12
0.60
0.18
0.32

1.57
2.7B
3.70
1.09
2.95
3.75
0.66
6.00
0.12
1.90
0.44
2-35
1.10
0.24
0.75
1.83
8.00
1.94
3.90

-0.81
-o.ra
-Q.m
+ 0.12

T 0.10
, 0.01
-0,07

—0,07

+ 0.20
+ 0.12

-0.02

-0.02

-0.01
-0.05

S-Q.U2
-0.40

-0.03

- 0.01
-0.03
-0.05
-0.05
-0.02
+ 0.05

Nisshin Flour
Nisahin Steel
Nomura- •

NYK»ua ...

. „...

Pioneer ... -
Renown
Ricoh
Sanyo Bee
Sapporo ... ~
s«k,su. Prefab..
Sharp
Shi** Ido _
Sony -
Stanley..
S'tomo Marine .

Talhei Dongyo ...

Taisei Corp
Taisho Pharm ...

Takeda
TDK™
Teijin
Telkoku OH
TBS
Tok/o Marine—.
Tokyo Elect.Pwr
Tokyo Gas •• •

Tokyo Sanyo
Toshiba
Tokyo Corp
TOTO
ToyoSeikan
Toyota Motor
Victor.
Wacoal
Yamaha Motor..,
Yamazaki
YasudaFire
Yok(i«awa Bdge

372
.

.. 145
596

. . 343

. 790

. 97D .

.. 1.990 -

-S
-70
*t
—5
-3
-2
-6
-19
-2
-10

Valiant Consdt...: 0-22
Waltons.
Western Mining..
Woolworths
Wo rmaid Inti

0.66
5.50
1.40-
3.05

-0.0

1

-O.OB
- 0.02

HONG KONG
Dec. 28 Price t or

H.K. S —

Cheung Kong 20.60: -rO.SD

Comos Prop 1.B9, + 0.0*

Cross Harbour...' 10. 10)

East Asia Nav—

>

5-to'r + 0-20

Hang Sen Bank.., 125 + £
HK Electric

1

6.80 ^0.15,

HK Kowloon Wh. 72.5 + 1.50

HK Land
1

13.3; -0.10

HK Shanghai Bk.: 18.301 + 0.»
HK Telephone. ...| 31 -0.75
Hutchison Wpa... 9.45' + 0^6
Jardine Math 16.60| + 0.10

3.52|
4.30. + 0.03

SHK Preps. i
18.40' — O.iO

Swire Pac A. ‘ 9.30 + O.SO

Wheelock MarAi 4.07' +0.20

JAPAN

Dec. 28 Price + or
Yen •

Ajinomoto 575
,

+ 2
Amada’ 625 i + 5
Aaahi Glass 388

: + 3
Bridgestone.

—

532 -5
Canon 678 - 8
Citizen 384 A

1.000
KBO - 357

;

Dai Nippon Ptg- 550 +7
Daiwa House 276 -1
Daiwa Seiko- 2BS -2
Ebara 367 -2
Eisai -

,
1.100 *20

Fuji Bank 367 -2
Fuji Film... - 580 i

939 - 4

3.290 -160
1.830 -100

Has eg awa. 506
,

-4
Helwa Ri Est 641 • —8
Hitachi 267 -1

670
;
+ 7

Honda 685 -5
House Food . 780 ! a.

Hoya. 778
;

— 1

Ito Ham — ' 565 : —5
tto-Yokado 1.300

;

+40
JACCS 465 +6
Ffnppmpffffpppivpi12,500 !

-10
1 903 > +5

Kajima— i 290 ; +6
1 415 ;

Kaebiyama i 533
1 +2

Kikkoman
! 382

!
+ 7

Wrin - 406 +5
1.070

Komatsu. . 355 + 7
Komatsu FIft,. .. 645 r + 5
Konlahiroku u • 471

:

-7
Kubota— 361 •^1

Kumaga) 378 -9
Kyoto Ceramic... 5.520

4Q5 t. . - .

. 510 .
-1

555 + 21
665
4C5 T !

289 -S
830 * 13
660 -2
aBO + 10
,860 -ze
480 — ....

292 - 2

730 — I

2!0 + 3
560 - -
534 *2
,870 -10
135 -1
970 + 65

610 -2
676 -6
9Z5 + 6

— IS
120
634
190
243 ' * 18
040 -5
463 -«
833

1,170 .
—

745 .
' -

9B3 .
-10

530 +»
312 -a
669 +4

SINGAPORE

Dec. 28 Pri
s
CO +Of

Bou stead BHd.

.

Cold Storago_.
DBS
Fraser &Neav« ..

Haw Par...

Inchcape Bhd.. ..

Malay Bonking ....

Malay Brew
OCBC
Pan Elect
Simo Darby --

Straits Trdg
UOB

3.52
2.63
5.0
6.0
1.86
2.23
8.00
7.25
7.20
1.49
334
7.75
3.50

aa

-.0.07
_o^s
-o.n
-0.B&

-0.S*

+ 0.CS

+ 002

SOUTH AFRICA

Dec. 28
[

Price
Rand

+ or

Abercom — 5.08
AE ft Cl

,
6.25

Anglo Am. Cp 14.60
Barlow Rand • 8.M
Buffets ' 36-5
CNA Invests. ®-40
Currie Finance. . *-35

Da Been.
East Dria .— ...

FS GedukL
Gold Fields SA.

.

Highveld Steel 3,45

Huletts 5BB
Klcof • 31.0

+ ft!S

-0.23
+a«
-O.M

. 10.75
26.75
50.25

.-69.50

+QJO
-0,15
+a®
'tW
-are
+ OJO
—O.lfl

5.15
12/40
2.70
6.10
2 70
5.Z5
2.55

-0.»
,0-20

-0.W

Nodbank .. ..

OK Bazaars
Pretea Hidgs.
Rembrant ..

.

Ronnies.-
Ruct Plat
Sage Hldgs.-
SA Brews-.. 3.82

SAPP1 .L—- 6-25
Smith CG Sugar. 11.00
Scree
Tiger Oats- -.13.90

Unisee — 1 1.55 » *>—'

Financial Rand USJM®
(Discount of 27}%).

+ Q.U
+aw

BRAZIL

Deo. 28
;
price i 4 or

1 Cruz {
—

Acealta
Banco BraaU [

Banco Itou
Belgo.Min.—— 1

1

Lojas Amer^..~
Petra bras PP.—
PirelU •

Souza Cruz-.--./
UnipPE- ;

Vale Rio Docs—-

*-55 : "25
1.08. .+03
i afl . c_.—
2.40
l.as -0.61

ij#
s.xa +an
SCO '/O.rt

2MS
rover Cr 348 Vol.

Source: ftm tie Janeiro 6c- _

S^nlsli prices. Tage. &
NOTES:—Prices on this peg* tie ia

h/dividucl sxchBr.ges end sra lost traded prices.

suspended, xd Ex dividend, xz Ex scrip no tie.

xs Ex ell.

\
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* More Swiss

franc issues

likely by

World Bank
By John Wicks in Zurich

• THE WORLD BANK may be
about to place additional Swiss
fnfnc paper with central banks,
according to the Swiss National
Bank chairman Dr. Fritz Leut-
wiler. It was up to the World
Bank when it made use of the
possibility of carrying out new
transactions of this kind, he said

in an interview with the Zurich
weekly Weltwoche. He assumed
this would be in the spring.

Dr. Leutwtler said that
although Switzerland did not
want to make its franc into a
reserve currency, it could not
close its eyes to the fact that
this had been the case for some
time. The World Bank trans-
actions meant that Switzerland
could control the demand for
Swiss francs arising from
reserve diversification.
The condition is laid down

that the World Bank should
obtain the necessary Swiss
francs from the Swiss National
Bank and not on the foreign
exchange market.
The national bank, he said,

was considering the issue at
some later date and •* at similar
conditions ” of paper of its own
to foreign central banks. This
would obviate such demand
being met outside Swiss control
and at an unsuitable juncture on
the free market, as well as
allowing the national hank to
influence the resultant money
creation.

Dr. Leutwiler said that he
did not exclude the possibility

of other development banks
carrying out similar Swiss franc
issues. ** We should be well-

disoosed tn consider any such
apoiications.” he added.
With regard to Swiss links

to the Saudi Arabian Monetary
Agency (SAMA 1. Dr. Leut-
wiler said there had been close
co-operation for about five

years. Contacts with other
members of the Organisation
of Petroleum Exporting
Countries had * unfortunately
nnt yet reached this level.” ,

It was agreed that SAMA
should buy no Swiss francs
without -giving the Swiss the
notion to carry' out the nnies-

S3 rv dollar-Swiss franc opera-
tions outside the market.
He stressed that SAMA had

cvercised remarkable reserve
in the past year and shown
hardly any interest in the pur-

chase of additional Swiss
francs, feeling that the cur-
rency was too dear.

In the near future, he said.

It seemed likely that the Saudi
agency would remain very
restrained in the diversifica-
tion of reserves.

Van Gelder bondholders

asked to extend financing
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN AMSTERDAM

VAN GELDER PAPIER, the
Dutch papermaker. yesterday
said that it plans to delay the
repayment of an outstanding
FI 50m ($26mi debenture loan

in order to finance its restructur-

ing programme. The company's
announcement that it will cali

bondholders together on
January 14 to seek their approval

for the proposal led to the sus-

pension of its shares on the
Amsterdam Stock Exchange.
The company, which has beeD

Taking measures for the past
four years to return to profit-

ability. said that there was no
question of it not being able to
repay tbe loan. It had weighed
the possibility of issuing a new
loan or delaying repayments on
the existing bonds, and bad
opted for the latter, said Mr. C.
Izeiaar, financial director.

Bond holders will be .asked to

accept a delay In the repayment
of FI 18.75m over the next three
years. These payments would be
made up in the subsequent
three years. It still has Fl 43.75m
of the 9. per cent bonds to re-

pay. The loan was raised in 1973
and the first repayment was made
last February. Tbe final instal-

ment fails due in 1986.

Van Gelder has drawn up a

three-to-four year restructuring

plan costing up to FI 120m
($62.5m). Arrangements for
financing part of this have nearly

been completed with Algemene
Bank Nederland and National*.-

Investeringsbank, Van Gelder
said.

A loss of FI 23.8m was made
in the first half of 1979 by Van
Gelder, which is 50 per cent

owned by the U.S. papermaker.
Crown Zellerbach. after it had
returned to a profit of FI 27.6m
in 1978 tor the first time in

three years. The company has
suffered from the over-capacity
in many areas of the European
paper industry and from cost

increases, particularly for raw
materials. It has been cutfin

capacity and. reorganising its

loss-making plant.

Van Gelder agreed with the

Stock -Exchange 'Association foi

the suspension of its shares and
of the bonds before trading
started yesterday. The FI 50
nominal shares closed at FI 29.10
on Thursday, against a high fo

the year of FI 60.20 on Januaty
25, and a low of F-l 27.80 on
December 18.

French store groups to merge
BY DAVID WHITE IN PARIS

THE TREND towards greater
concentration in the French
retail sector has been taken a

further step forward with the
announcement of a planned
merger between two food store
groups. Docks de France and La
Ruche Picarde.
A share exchange offer by

Docks de Frame, the larger of
the two, has been approved by
the Board of La Ruche Picarde.
which controls 56 per cent of
the capital.

The deal will involve an issue

of convertible honds by Ducks
de France, leaving a balance to

be paid in cash. Details have
not been disclosed, pending

approval by the authorities.

The merger will create one of

the biggest food distribution

chains in France, alongside the
Casino group. Joint turnover
this year is expected to be in

the region of FFr 11.5bn
($2.8bo). About two-thirds of
this is made up by the two com-
panies' hypermarkets.
The two plan to maintain the

separate identity of their store

subsidiaries, which together will

form a nationwide network.
Although both have stores in

the Paris region. La Ruche
Picarde (literally, “the Picardy
beehive ") is implanted mainly
in the north of France. Docks

de France covers much of the
west and south.

•' New issues of securities on
the' French capital market
during the first 11 months of

this year totalled FFr “4.S'bn an
increase of 18.6 per cent.

Figures released from Credit
Lyonnais show that of the 1979
total, bond issues accounted for

FFr 59.2bn or 22.6 per cent

more than in the first 11 months
Of 1978.

In November alone, however,
new issue activity slowed to

FFr 7.5bn. a decline of 29.2 per
cent Of the November total,

bond issues accounted for

FFr 3.4bn down 32.4 per cent.

German Mobil

less optimistic
FRANKFURT—Mobil Oil AG.

the West German subsidiary of
Mobil Oil of the U.S., has
revised downwards its pro-

jected 1979 net profit to

between DM 260m and DM 290m
from a previously forecast
DM 2B0m to DM 340m. German
Mobil said that tbe revision
was made because of new crude
oil price increases back-dated to

earlier this year.- The company
made a net profit of DM 1 69.5m
in 1978 compared to DM 5.2m.

In tbe first nine months this

year German Mobil had a 13.4
per cent share of domestic
crude- oil production.

Dividend raised at NMB
BY OUR AMSTERDAM CORRESPONDENT

NET PROFITS for 1979 at

Nederlandsche Middenstands-
bank (NMB). the fourth largest

Dutch bank, are expected to be
higher than . the Fl 125.8m
($66m) in 1978. The bank is to

raise its 1979 interim dividend
to FI 5 per Fl 50 nominal share,
from Fl 4.50. It also expects to

increase its final dividend, to

be announced in March, from
the Fl 7.50 paid last rime. Share-
holders may opt to take the.

interim payment in cash or as

FI 2.50 in shares.

In the first half of the cur-

rent year, profit rose 34 per
cent to Fl 75.5m. on a balance
sheet which was 11 per cent

higher on the six months, at

Fl 36.7bn f$19.3bn).
NMB. in which lhe Dutch

State has a 23 per cent share,,

has traditionally concentrated its

activities on the small- and the
medium-sized businesses in the
Netherlands, though it has
recently rapidly been expanding
its foreign activities.

• The recent recovery in the
Amsterdam capital market is

prompting bond dealers to

speculate on the shape of (he

new issue queue for early next
year, writes our financial sra/f.

The Dutch Bank for Municipal!-
ties is thought to be in line for

an early borrowing.

Adam Opel
sees higher

overall

demand
By Guy Hawtin in Frankfurt

ADAM OPEL, one of West
Germany's largest car manu-
facturers, has had a record

year for sales despite a fall

in demand during the fourth

quarter which involved short-

time working. Next year,

however, (he group—a subsi-

diary of General Motors—
expeets overall demand to

resume i(s rise. This allows
for a slackening of domestic
demand next year.

Total car registrations in
the West German market are
forecast by Opel at 2.3m.
This compares with 2.5m or
so in 1979. According to Mr.
James F. Waters Jr.. Opel’s
chief executive. 1979 was a
generally satisfactory year for
the group. Total output
amounted tn 971.635 units,
compared with the previous
year’s 959,202 units, knocked-
down car kits—excluding
motors—supplied to assembly
works overseas, however, fell
from 1978’s 110.211 units lo
97.000 units.

The group’s share of the
domestic market in 1979 fell

hack nearly 2 percentage
points to 18 per cent.
Deliveries to lhe home market
dropped from 527,447 units
to 475.000 units. -

Overscas sales on the other
band rose strongly—from
438.149 units to 49C.000 units
in lhe European market alone.

Indeed, export sales were an
important stabilising factor.

Sales advance

e* Ddhaize
By Our Financial Staff

BELGIAN stores chain.
Soeiete Dclhntze/ says profits

before depreciation for the
first 11 months of 1979 were
unchanged on a gain in sales

of 11 per cent. The company
made a net profit of BFr
169.fim for 1978 as a whole.
The statement on profits

was made to shareholders at

extraordinary general
meeting yesterday. The meet-
ing apnroved proposals for a

three-for-onc share split and
also a nnc-fnr-slx rights issue,

scheduled for January. The
new shares are to be offered

at BFr 1.400 each.

.. Shareholders were also told

that a maintained dividend at
least would he paid for 1979:
last Year’s dividend totalled

BFr 210.

Bunker Hunt family takes

stake in securities house
BY STEWART FLEMING IN NEW YORK

TEXAS OIL millionaires. Mr.

Nelson Bunker Hunt and his

brother. Mr. W. Herbert Hunt,

have bought a shareholding in

the New York investment bank-

ing firm of Bache group,
reportedly some 3 per cent of
the equity.

The step follows moves by
Bache to try to avert the
possibility that a Canadian
group' Bel-Fran Investments of
Vancouver, might bid for con-
trol of the company. Bel-Fran
has bought around 7 per cent of
Bache and has hinted that it

might want to increase its stake
to around 25 per cent.

Bache has been unenthusiasiic
about that prospect and recently
stockholders approved measures
to hinder takeover bids. The
purchase by the Hunts is seen
as an effort to get part of the
firm’s equity into friendly hands.

Bache. as well as controlling

a New York stockbroking firm
also has a well-established com-
modities dealing business. The
Hunts have been heavy investors

in commodity markets in recent
years, having at one point built

up a substantial slake in silver.

AP-DJ writes: Bache said

that the purchases were made
at the urging of .Mr. Harry A.

Jacobs jnr., Bache chairman
and chief executive. The Hunts
are long-time securities and
commud tires customers of Bache
TlaJsey Stuart Shields, Bache
groups major subsidiary. Bel-

Fran investments is controlled

by three brothers — Samuel,
William and Hyman Belzberg.

Bache holders effectively

neutralised lhe Belzberg hold-

ings bv passing, at the annual
meeting In October, a series of

regulations that would make it

difficult for any group to take
control of the company. Any-
one seeking to gain control now
has lo acquire 75 per cent of
the eumnnm outstanding.

McDonnell extends legal

battle against Northrop
ST. LOUIS — McDonnell

Douglas Corporation extended a
long-runoing legal feud with
Northrop Corporation, a large
manufacturer of military air-

craft, by filing a $100tn counter-
suit against Northrop.
The suit filed on Wednesday

in the U.S. District court in Los
Angeles involves a prolonged
dispute over the building and
sales or McDonnell Douglas's
F-18 naval fighter aircraft, the
company said.

The petition was filed in

response to an earlier suit by
Northrop in which McDonnell
Douglas was accused of violat-

ing portions of a work agree-
ment.
Northrop had claimed in its

suit that McDonnell Douglas
Fraudulently induced Northrop
to enter into the agreement fm
which Northrop would provide

certain technological asdisuniv
in the construction of McDon-
nell Douglas’s F-1S fighter air-

craft. Northrop asked rh-.*

court for §4(>0m in damages.
Northrop accused McDonnell

Duugla-. of unfair trade prac-
tices in its F-l.S' sabs, proce-

dures and claimed McDonnell
Doughs violated a portion »f
their mutual agreement under
which Northrop •.vyiitif b-
guaranteed 40 per tent of the

work on all F-lSv
Tn McDonnell DutielaV

:

petition the company deni-l

North top's accusations jnd sail

that Northrop had violated their

mutual agreement by imSrepr**-

seii'liu its right to sell and
peri*orm work on th-* F-T8«.

Northroo earlier litis month :

was denied r> request for a nr.-- •

liminary injunction against
;

McDonnell Douglas AP-DJ i

Investment
plan to go
ahead at Koor
By L Daniel in Tel Aviv

KOOR—THE 10u-plant indus-
trial huMing company of the
Israel labour Federation—is to

yo ahead with its investment
programme, despite lhe credit
squeeze which has led some
Israeli plants already to consider
cuts in production and the post-

ponement of expansion projects.

The company intends to

invest between Snhm and S70m
annually, during the next three
years, in new enterprises and
in the expansion of existing

one.s. according to General Y.
(.lavish, deputy director.

One of the results of Finance
Minister Iturvit/.'s cuts

—

designed to slow the country's
till) per cent plus rate of infla-

tion—would lip even greater con-
centration by Koor on export
market-'.

Fuel costs hit

Northwest
By Our Financial Staff

SHARP increases in the cost of

fuel have dented earnings at

Northwest Airline of the U.S.
during the month of November.
At the per share level profits

have fallen to 9 cents from
25 cents.

Over the first 11 months of

the year the airline remains
comfortably ahead of 1978. how-
ever. with per share earnings
running at $3.44 against $2.62.

Revenues for the 13 months
were $12bn compared to $707ra.
while operating expenses rose to

Sl.lSbn from $646m.

TIMING! ESSENTIAL TO
GOODFUTURES DEALING

Our monthly investment bulletin gives our view of the

likely future performance of the principal commodities.

Send for your free copy now or telephone 01 -248 6021

fora talk with one of our dealing staff.

To: Cometco Commodities Limited. Bridge House, 181 Queen

Victoria SireeT, London EC4A 4AO Mease send me your

monthly ;n«e-.,;r.ant.bulletin “The QuilooltfarCommaSty Futures'"

Mr/M ra /Mias
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COMMODITIES/REVIEW OF THE YEAR

Star performers
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

STAR PERFORMERS in rhe
commodity markets this year
were undoubtedly the precious
metals-—gold, silver and plati-

num—and an astonishing rally

by sugar in the last six months.
Silver was the most spectacu-

lar. It fell to a low of 270p early
in the year, reached 400p in

August but yesterday hit a
record 1 249,70p a troy ounce.
Not far behind was gold, which
during the year jumped from
8216 a fine ounce to an all-time

peak of $511 this week. Free
market platinum continued to

rise strongly for the second year
in succession increasing from a

low of £152 to a high of £313.45
an ounce.

The dramatic rise in precious
metals reflected the major in-
fluence affecting all the com-
modity markets—Lhe increased
price of oil and the decline in

the value of the dollar, result-
*

. ing in renewed chaos in curren-
cies and further inflation.

Base metals were heavily in-

fluenced by these factors, but
were restrained by the prospeer
of the higher oil prices bringing
an industrial recession and a
decline in demand. Nevertheless
copper moved up strongly,

especially during the early part

of the vear when the markeT
surged from below £800 to over

£1.000 a tonne.
Encouraging the upward trend

was a steady fall in stocks. LME
warehouse holdings of copper
declined every week dropping

from over 370,000 tonnes to the

present total of just over 130.000 - t, s
tonnes. Reduced shipments
from the African eopperbelt

were the main cause of the

smeks decline.

Lead and zinc followed a

air-
Commodity

Index
'

.sift

BASE METALS
COPPER—Easier on the London Meto I

Ei'.henge Forward metal opened lower
si Cl .007 and »eU bad 10 £1 001 in
the pre-markei following Continental
selling. la the rings small 1 rest, buy-
iny sow the price lilt to touch Cl .007,

selling c teasme bn ill tip on the Ke' b
and depressed the marVei oolow the
Cl .000 level. In the jliernuon chartist

selling prompted renewed we.it. ness
-and forward meul dipped to C9S5.5
before a rally lelt the pnee at £1.005
on the (bib Kerb. Turnover 15.e75
tonnes.

42. 41 Kerb: Three month* 042.
Afternoon: Three months £241 . 44. 45.

Kerb. Three months £546.5.

ALUMINIUM—Erratic with forward
metal dipping to £831 in the early

tradinq following short sailing and then
allying elronnly to close thu fata Kerb
at £84-i despite forecasts of a rise tn

siocts. Turnover: 3. BOO tonnes.

t

Alumin'm a.m. + or p.m. '*+or
Official • — Unoffic'l; —

Yesterdays
Close

cp*r tonne

.

~
1665 59
1590 81

.
157277
1561-65

.
154S-50
1555 50
1510 40

AMERICAN MARKETS
+ or Business

Done

-32.0 1691 52
-14.5 1614- 1540
-6.5 1590-65
-7.5 15B0-60
-17.5 1565-55
-15.0 1550-45
-32.5 -

Spot . .
'..

3 months

£ ' C '

855 7 —5.5
839-40 -2

£ ' £
860-2 - 1

840-2 -4

1 9-7 9

similar pattern; prices were firm
in tbe first half but lost ground
subsequently.

Tin, however, was surprisingly
srron.; This week the Straits

tin price in Penang reached a

COPPER
a.m.

Official
for p.m. + or

Unofficial] —

Wlrebars
£

;

£ £ i £

Ll2.SCash. ... 997-8 '-9 991 3
3 months 1007 8 + 6 1001-2 '-12.5

Settlem’t
Cathodes

99B -9 —
i

Cash- 969-70 t-12.5 9M-5 •-17.5

3 months 98fr* + 11.5 982 2 -74.S,

Settlem't 970 - IS - •

U S- Prod
11

- 103107
1

'

Morning: Three months £838. 39.

Kerb: Three months £840. 42. 41. 42. 43
Afternoon: Cash C857. three months
£835. 36: 37 38, 39. 40 3B. 3S. 39.0.

40 Kerb: Three months £844. 43. 44

NICKEL—Easier m subdued trading

with forward metal finally E2 805 alter

extremes of £2 830 end £2.795 Turn
over: 456 tonnes

COFFEE

January.
March;...
May.. . .

July ....

Sept.. .

Nov
January.

Sales: 6.195 (8.036) lots of 5 tonnes.

GRAINS
The marker moved higher on a lower

than anticipated tender on barley, but
found some shipper selling and values
moved back There was good commer-
cial and country baaed buying repons
Acli The barley tender of 378 tons is

derisory and more nonce should be
taken of the open position Ol 710 tons
which indicates more lenders available
probably after Christmas.

NICKEL a n». + or p.m. +0
Official — UnofficiT —

WHEAT
Yesterd'ys + or

M nth close

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES
Latest
prices

per tonne
unless
stand

1979
Ch'nge
on
week

Year
ago

High

METALS
Aluminium £760,770
free Markets aJ.f. fl76O.’lB00

Antimony .... ..

Free Market 9B.6%i» ..

Capper Caan Wire Bars.
3 months Do. Do £1.001.5
Cash Cathodes £964 SB
3 months Oo £881 .

Gold par oz - fi&XO
Lead cash • ...» £502.6
3 months * - £493.5

Nickel... £3.260.17
Pro* Market c.i.f. lb. 270r310c

Platinum per ox. - £196
Free Market per ox. £504.26

Ouicfcsdver t?6ibs.>..

Silver per ox.
3 months per oz

Tin cash
3 months

Ttmgwen Ind
Wolfram (22.04 Ibj

2 ine cash
3 months
Producers

GRAINS

Home Futures. OBT
Maize !

French No, 5 Yellow lAmer).
:
£lZ0w

53200.-3210 - S2.625.75
£692-24-5 a 26.75 £773

-01.0
- 10.0
-7.0
-r32
3—32.5
i—25

•11.05-

6576(360 —
-l.249.70p +222.4
1^88.70p * 185.9-
£7.432 -185 '

£7,195 -160
• 8137.75 ' -.

;

,»129.5|13«' -
;

£335.5 —8.0 I

; £345.5 -9.75 i

- ! 8780 ;
-

£710 £770
;
£710

81,200/20 81 776 j 81.210

53,225 82,712.5
£1,090.5 : £769
£1,093.5 £783.75
£1,062 - £744.5
£1,067. £767.25

3511 S21 6.626
1-466.75

£642.5 : £420.76
£3.260.17 £2.320.69
340c ! 166c

,

£195 i £152
£311.45 ;

£166.6

£377
,

SI 60
. 1,243. 70p. 269.4p
1 888.70pi 303.7p
£7,957.5

,
£6,320

£5)862.30 £7.620 £6,365
8145.56 - SI 45.56 8127.94
8134(40 18144.149; SI 20.5

£346.75 • £408.5 1 £275.6

£355.50 5423.5 . £286.26
*720 • 5645

,

*720

£786.75
£758.50
£773.7S
5226
£4.44.60 £701.5
£41

163'

£152
£173.50

5150,70
296p
303.20a
£6,985

*0.40
|
£85.70

I -
[
£107

£98.80

£120

£85.8

£105.6

1 + 2JO
(

;-s.o

—6.0

WHEAT
No. 1 Red Spring 1„
Am. Hard Winter - £108-60
Eng. Milling mew crop) ...— ,

1

SPICES I

Cloves.. - ISI; £*.oooz
Pepper, white 82,63Oz

„ black. - ;
(1,850k

OILS
Coconut (Philippines/ — |

(870
Groundnut

j
-

Linseed, Crude-.... £S95
Palm Malayan. (660

SEEDS “
- Copra (Philippines) 8565

Soyabeans (U.S.) J 8280

OTHER COMMODITIES 'J
Cocoa Shipment £1,534 - —
Ft* 2nd pen. . — - -J Xl.47S.Si -
Coffee Futures Jen.- £1,690.6

j

—
Cotton (noex 83.4c
Dos. Coconut —

' £710
Jute U ABWCgrade £226z
Rubber kilo- 86.5p
Sapo Peart £216z
Sisal No. 3 l_ 8886

• Sugar (Rawi- / £179
Tapioca No. 1 . ,

£2U*r
Tea iquality) kilo ...-.- I50p
„ (plain) kilo 67p i

Wooftops 64s Warp... 276p kilo -

£87.70
£84
£96.5

£3,975
62,575
01,875

0920
. t

£334.
0616

—
'7.30

|
8 625

1-11-9
|
0289

j

£99-0
£111.75

I £107.5;

I £4,000
S2.850 i

)

,1.925
j

|

•4*
'

£441
I
0720

I 8745
’ 9350»5r

£92.0
£85-5
£43.5

£3,850
32 600
51 660

8870

£386
£582.SO

8665.5
0235.9"

1+0.7

2.0

1*2.0

i

“

i . i

£2,022 I £2,041 [£1,446 _
£l,B7l.50|£l.980.5 l£l,330.5
£1.319.60X2.089 £1,283.5
78.46c
£735
£526

'

56p
£184
S5 15.-20
£94
£174

83.10c.
£740
£263
6Bp
£219
sees
£182
£213
15Sp
32p

72.5c
£700
£226
56p

£173
2515
£92.5
£167
123p
57p

Nominal. * Unquoted. (9) Madagascar.

870p kilo .225p kHoiasZp kilo

(x) Fob, (z) Dae. /Jan. (w) Jen,

Congress recently
approving the sale of 35.000
tons of surplus tin from the
strategic stockpile.

World sugar prices almost
doubled this year. The London
daily raws price, which fell to

a low of £92.5 in July, reached
a peak of £182 on Thursday
before easing yesterday to £179
a tonne.
The basic factor behind the

rise from very depressed levels

was the prospect of a production
deficit of some 3m tonnes this

season after several years of

surplus building up stocks.

Shortfalls in Russia, Cuba and
other leading producing coun-
tries more Vh3n offset another
big EEC beet crop.

The upsurge was influenced

by increased buying, particu-

larly by China, Russia and
more recently Iran.

Coffee prices have also risen,

though far Jess dramatically.

Having started this year at

about £1.320 a tonne robusta

coffee futures rose to £2.089 a

tonne in June encouraged by
seasonal frost fears. But this

peak was no! maintained for

long and at yesterday’s close

March delivery coffee was
quoted at £1.590.5 a tonne.

Cocoa prices were forced

lower by bigger crops, and

reduced demand. bringing

another surplus of supplies.

Nearby values, which began the

year at nearly £2.000 a tonne, cash

ended at about £1,470 after dip-
* n''-

'

ping to £1.330 in July.

The market rallied towards

the end of the year. This was
mainly because the Ivory Coast

withdrew from selling and is

now stockpiling in anticipation

of higher prices later.

Producers and consumers of

natural rubber did succeed in

negotiating an international

price stabilisation pact but this

appears to have had tittle impact

on market sentiment. The RSS
No. 1 spot position on the

London physical rubber
market began the year at 5Bp a

kilo and ended at 66.5p mainly
reflecting the increase in oil

prices putting up the cost of
synthetic rubber.

Amalgamated Meisi Trading ii-poiied

llui in lhe morning cash wuebars
trade el L995 97. three months tl.OCS

4. 5. 6 . 7 Cathodes, cash £972. 5’*

three months £93?. 8d herb' Wuebars.
three months Cl .007. G. 5. J. 3. C. 1.

1.000. Afternoon IVirebars. three
months £997. 96. 95. 96. 95 5. 96. 97.

1.002. 03. 02. 01
. 02. Cathodes, cash

£966. Kerb. Wuebars. three month.
£1.002. 02. 05. 07. 06, 05
TIN—Fell away. Forward meiel held

steady in the H.290 to £7.330 range in

the morning, but came under heavv
arop-foss selling pressure in ihe aliei-

mon. which saw the piice diop to

C7.150 However, this level etlracled

good fieefi buying interest and forward
meiol recovered strongly lo close th^

Ipie Kerb at C7.190. alter C7.200. Turn-
over: 1.415 tonnes.

Spot. .. 2725-45
3 months 2825-35

2700 10 -45
2600-10 -27.5

* Cents per pound, t SM per picul.

t On previous unofficial close.

Mornin-j: Three mrmths C2.87P. 30
Afternoon: Three months C2.820. 10 .

2.800. 10. 2 800. 2.795. 2.800.

Ywterdya
close

9Z.65
97.00

101.10
94.60
98.35

BARLEY
+ or

-0.05
*0.05

SILVER

TIN
a.m - + or p.m. + or

Official ;
— Unofficial —

7535 50-22.6 7420-44 -5b
7305 10-25 7190-200 - 85
7550 -20

;?2138 +JS

High Grade £ £ £ i
Cash ... .

7535-50 -22.5 7420-44 - 56
3 months 7325-36 -10 7215-25 - 66
Sertlenvt 755D -20 - .. .

Standard
Cash . .

3 months
Setttem t

Straits. E.
NewYork

Moriung: Standard, three months
£7.330. 20 . 10 . 05. 10 Keib- Standard,
thiee months 17.300 Afternoon:
S unit a id. three months £7. 31 Cl, 05
7.300. 7.290. BO. 70 40 7.200. 7 190.

50, GO. 80. 90. Kerb: Standard, three

months 17.190. 95. 90, 7.200. 10. 7.200

7 190. 80.

LEAD—Fell heavily as Commission
House selling depressed (toward mei.il

froria £510 in £494 on lhe early pro-

mertet. Stop-loss selling was in evi-

dence as the puce moved below £W'<
Theretifrer the market moved narrow!,
with forward moral finally C493 5 on
the late Kerb. Turnover. 8.000 lonncv

Speculative buying Pushed silver to

record levels in the London bullion

marker yesterday to a fixing of

1.249.7P, a rise of 14. 7p from Thurs-
day's level. U S. cent equivalents of

the dicing levels were: .Spot 2.765.0c,

up 34.0c: ihice-morttli 2.960.3c. up
42.Be; SM-momh 2 919.7c up 46 3c;

end 12-month 3 028.4c. up 54 2c. Tne
maul, opened at 1 225-1. 275p (2 750-

2.650c) and closed at 1.220-1.255p
(2 726-2.8O0c) alter touching an all-

Time high of 2.825-2. 92Sc.

’ +or
SILVER Bullion + or L M E.
per fixing — p.m. —

troy «. price UnofficiT

Spot J249.7p +14. 7 1262 ,5p T is'

3 months I288.7p +18.7 1296.5p ,JS
6 months 1320.7p +21.

1

12monttlt 1384. Ip + 28.1

Jan... 96.65 + 0.10
Mar.. 100.15 +0.05
May.. 104.40 *0.10
Sept. 97.95
Nov... 101.55

IMPORTED—Wheat: CWRS No. 1. 13'i

per cent unquoted. U.S. Dark Northern
Spring No 2. 14 per cenf. 104 75. Feb.
106.25. March 107.75, transhipment
East Coasi U.S. Hard Winter. 13*»

per cent, Feb. 105.50. March 106.50.
transhipment East Coast EEC un-
quoted. Maize: U S /French unquoted.
S. African White unquoted. S. African
Yellow Jan. 82. Barley: English Feed
fob Jd/i. 98. Jan -March 100. Apnl-June
105.25. East Coast.

NEW YORK December 29
the precious meoi* wain mired wiin
silver limit up uu limnivss .r. cash,
while yr.lj Cloned nu-ed on cuntmistiou
house liquiddhon ahead ol ihu wee*
i-nd. Copper was Slightly higher on
commission house and local short,
cove mi.j Cocoa Virrailed .'ih.irj.je

selling on a weal ness in sterling

Colfeu was lower on commie* .on hon^e
selling on etpeciMiOns ol a favourable
1979-80 crop. Sugar was 'lead,- with
frodtf bnr-ihj providing Support litre-

siocl* was mi.cii with Du<>r demand
lor port products. The itrains and
soya complex were generally mi«ed
with commercial buv.nq in mj.rc and
wheat pruViUir.il support and b lack cl

interest pushing soyabeans lower.
Cotton was well supported un com-
mission hpi.se and lo+al buying en-
couraged by fuvoui.ible 1 undo mentals
Hernqld reported
Copper— y.,|, 101 10 I UO 90, Feb

102 15 f102 00r. March 103.15 May
102 80. July 102 80. Sept 103 00. Dec.
103 ft). Jar, 103 80. March 104 15 hj-.v

104 55. July 105.0=.. iept 105 50
Potatoes (ruond whites)—March f-2 3

|60 3j. *di.I 68 5 (69 0). May 76 5.

rtuv. unqvoled 'sales. 479
Tin — 770 00-791 00 as * <. ,1 1 775 00-

793 00).
CHICAGO. December

Lard—Chicago loose 22 25 (some)
New Yort prime srennt 23 75.

Live Cattle—Jan 68 07 |68.7Cm Feb.

71.47 (70.65). April 73 45. June 75 10
Aug. 74.55. Oct. 73 15. Dec. 73 95. Jan
unquoted.

Live Hogs—Fob. 41 82 (41 90). Apnl
40 25 (

40 371. June 44 CO July 45 17.

Aug. 44 17 Oci 43 30. Dec 44 75. Feb.
40 9C*. Apnl 46 70
tMeiie—March 29Hr291 (289; 1:

Miv 303. (301*al July 311V312: Sept.
3)o’-- Dec JJS-318’4. Mrrch 329 s.
Poth Brines—Feb 46 95 (47 15);

March 47 47 (47 65); Ma/ 49 25- July
JO 85 Aug 49 92

Silver—J in 2975 0 i273DOl. Feb
2775 5 (2655 01 March 2975 0: April
2828 5: June 2674 5- Aua 3915.0, Oct
2955 5. Dec 2396 0 Feb 3336 5. April
5070 9- June 5)17 3. Aug. 3157.4. Ocr
3197 5 Dc. 3237 5: Feb 2277.4; Apr.i

3317 2 June 2356 9; Aim 3396 5

J Soyabeans—J„ u 652-653 (6SJj
i).

March 676V6761; (6761
.... Me. 699-698.

Julv 7)8. Aug 72B. Set! 728‘j. Nov
739-738*.. Jar. 753.

''Soyabean Meal—Jan 184 30-184 DO
i1B4 10) March )87.30-)87.00 /188 90):
May 191 50 191 20' July 196 50; Aug.
199 00; Sept. 20150: Oct. 203 50' Dec.
207 50 Jsn 206 00-207.50. March un-
quoted
Soyabean Oil — Jan. 24.30-24.28

(34 15| Maiali 24 ro 34 65 (24 52l,
Mv 25 00-25 Oa Arinir.i 25 50. Sept
25 CO On 25 70 25 75. D-c 25 95-

76 nn Ja i. 20 00-25 96 March 25 85-

26 03.

IWhvDt—r.: is h i-M 45» (459). May
4GC-465*. (46C-1

;). July 47£V..470. Supt.
435 Dec 500. March 514:; ,

Air cents per pound c. -warehouse
"nlern othenv.s" slued. *S per troy
piinci- • Cents per troy Ounce
ft Cents pet 56-lb bushel. t Cents
Pei 60-lb hush+1 •> $ per short ton
12 000 Ibsj. 5 SCan. put meirrc ion

§5$ Per 1.000 sq II. (Cents per
dozen.

RUBBER
The London physical market Opened

slightly' steadier with little interest
throughout the day. closing on b quiet
note. Lewis and Peat reported s
Malaysian godown price of 298.5 (294)
cams a kg (buyer. January)

No. 1

RSS.
Yesterd'ys Previous Business

Close . Close Done

LME—Turnover 268 (194) lots of

10.0CO ois. Morning: Three months
1 350. 40. 35 25 20. 25. 20. 15. 20,

15. JO. 05 02. 1.309. 01. Kerb: Three
months 1.300. 1.296
Afternoon: Tlime months 1.270. 75. 80.

85. S3. 90. &5 1.300. 1.298. Kerb:
Three months 1.360. 05. 10. 13. 10. 16.

COCOA

LEAD
am.

i Official

m or p.m.
— Unoffic'l££41'

- 509 10 -«.5 5034 .28
3 months 499-500 -U 493 4 -19
S'ment .. 610 —23 — * *

U.S.Spot.' - •57-59

Morning: Cash £511, B, 9, 10, three
months £501. 500. 4M Kerb. Thre*
months C499. 9B. 97. 96. Aliemoan.
Three months £496. 91 93 94. 94.5.

94. 93. 94. 93 5. 93. 94 , 95. 94. 93

34. Kerb: Three monihj £495. 94. 93. 92.

ZINC—Moved narrowly in quiei

tradinq with forward metil finally

£345.$--on the fait? Kerb. The only

feature of the day's trading was the
erratic movements in ihe conianfip
which nsrrnwad from C12 to £9 below
widen, rt#j to £ti a t the close. Turnover;
5.325 tonnes

Cocoa fulures opened tower fofiow-
uiy the weak dose m New York, as

COmm.

s

3iOP housrs continued to

liquidate their long positions. Trading
conditions were qu.et and actuals were
lamely neglected. Pnces closed at the

lows ol the day. reported Gill and
Duflus.-

COCOA
Yesterd'ys + or

Close —
Business
Done

Dec 1436-38 -24.0 3455-32
March- 1473.75 -34.5 1493-70
May 1474-75 -34.0 1493-74
July 1 4 79-SO '-36.5 16001480
Sep 1497 9B -50.5 1617 1497
Dec 1 519-21 -25.01535 20
March..... ... IB40-50_ -20.0 *560-43 _

Sales- 6 815 (1.173) lota of 10 lannes.

International Cocoa Organisation

(U.S eents gei pound): Daily price

Dec. 26: 147.4T (146.53); (ndicefor price
Dec 27: 16-day average 144.36 i1+4.32):
22-day average 1*4.22 (143.80).

Feb 57.20 67.W3 bE.40-68.70 67.40

Jan-fWar 6S.J0 64.8068.00 08.20 68.60

Apr. -Jim 70.10 70.20 70.15 70.20 70.45 70.15

Jly Sept 72.35 -72.44 7 1.55- 72.BO • 72.90-72.15

Oct- Dec 74.7S-74.80 75.00-75.20 76.20-74.75

Jan-Mar77.1b77.J077,40 77.70

Apr Jne 73.50-79.5579.75 00.20 79.55

Jly.-Septel.90 K.OO'SS. 15- 82.30 62.25

Oct-Dec 84.2D-B4.S864.2tt-84.B0

Sales: 180 (200) el 15 tonnes. 9 (13)
el 5 lonnea.
Physical closing prices (buyer) were:

Spot 66. 50p (05.50): F«b. C7.25p
(same): Muich 6B.25p (same).

SOYABEAN MEAL
Yest'rd'y +cr

.
Business

j

Close —
(

Done

£
. pertonne

February".. .1 120.80 21.0 -1.40122.40-22.10
April 119.90 20.1 -0.85 121.00- 19.00

June ! 7 18-88- 19.2 -0.90 f 19.00

August
j
120.50 2U -0.75 -

October.. J 118.7B-I9J+0.25 1 18-00

Deaomber. 120.00-22,0 +0.50
February 120.00-24.0 -0.80 - _

Sales: 104 (58) lots of 100 tonnes.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw sugar):

n 79.00 (£182 00) a tonne cil lor Dec -

Jan.-Feb. shipment. White sugar daily
price was £194 50 (£137.00)
Keen sailing from one quarter was

Sugar
"

'
;

" “ ‘

Pref ' Tester- Previous Business
Comm. day's . Close Done
Con. cion 1

i

INDICES DOW JONES

FINANCIAL TIMES Dow Dec- Dec. Month Year
Jones 27

. 21 ago ago

Dec 27 Dec. 21 M nth ago Year ago

296.96 'J99.60 294.40 257.34

Sjot .. 423.78 4£6.28 416.19 384.47
F'tur's42B.39 43J.60426 30382.67

(Base: July 1, 1952«100)
(Average 1924-25-26 = 100)

MOODY’S REUTERS

Dec. 2h Dec- 21 M'ntn ago Year ago Dec- 28 Dec- 27M'nth ago Year ago

2287.2 1276.6 UBS. 5 977.4 ] 698,2 17D9.5 169J.2 J496.0

(December 31. IOjI^IOCi) (Base: September 18. 1931—100)

ZINC
:

a-m-
0/r;c/aJ

+ or p.m.
Unolhcn

+ or

r £ c £
Cash... ..... 330 1 -4 335-6 + .5

S months. 340-

i

-5 . 345-6 -1,75

S'ment. .. 331 -4 —
Prim w'tt' — *37.5

.

Moinmg: Three months £345 44 42.

COFFEE £ per tonne

ICS Indicator pnces for Dec. 27
(cents per pound): Other Mild Arsbicas
183 33 (188.t?J. Robusta fCA 1S7B

174.00 (175 50). ICA 1908 174.25

(175.75). Unwashed Arabicas 213.00

(201.50). Comp, doily ICA 1968 192.64

(194-53).

March ..1M.68-M.M I88.0&-8S.2S J48J6-M.75
May.,.. :195,60-85-75 198.86.RB.B0 1X9.60-88.50

Aug
[
184.50-84.70 197.50 BB.20 187.00-84.58

Oct {784.25.84.60 I87.0047.M 186.59 85.50

well taken up at the opening and prices

soon rr.oveJ ahead Ginns ol up to

350 points vaerc icOuidcJ bi-'via

heavier ulier.nys blunitJ me rise.

Later, however, the nutlet fell back.

reponed C Cmnihow.
Sales: 3.890 15.507) lots of 50 tonnes.

Tutu and Lyle etxei.nery price lor

granulated b.<s.s v.h.ie sugar w, s

£304.95 (Same) a tonne for home tradu

and £256.25 iCHHMl lor expert.
International Sugar Agreement (U S.

cents per pound lob and slowuii

Caribbean port) Prices (or Decem-
ber 25; Daily oruio 75. 9d (15 027. 15-

doy average 14 77 (14.73).

LONDON WHITE SUGAR—Close un
order buyer, seller, business sales
Feb. 191.00. 196 CO. ml. nil April
192 CO. 196 00, ml. ml' Julr ISS.Cd.

199.00. 198.00. 10: £*pi 197 00. 201 CO

200.00. 10. Nov. 153.00. 203.00. mi
nil; Feb. 201 00. 207 00. ml, ml; Apr.i

201.00. 207 00. ml ml. Sale*.: 20.

MO. 4 CONTRACT—Close (in ordur

buyer, seller only): May 184 50 18* 75.

Aug. 182 65. 182.70. Del. 183 00. 183 7?;

Jan 18010. 182 00; March 183 00
1B3 50: May 182 75. 133.00. Sales.

407 (418).

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON GREASY WOOL—Close im

order buyer, seifor. only). Pens* per

pound. Dec. 218 00. 738 00. Mdrch,
May, July, Oci., Dec . March ond May
all 232.00. 242.00

SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Onie (-n

order buyei, seller, business, sales).

Australian t,ems per pound. Micron

Contract; March 447.0. 448 0. 449 0.

446.0, 64; May 464.0. 464.5. 468 0. 463 5.

165: July 474.5. 475 0. 479.0. 47 2 0

190: Oct. <69.0. 470.0. 475 0. 469 O. 38:

Dec 469.0, 471.5 475 0. 468.0. 5d.

March 472 5. 473 0. 476.0. 472 0. 25:

May <73.0. 478.0. 477.0. 474.5. 14

Sales; 550.

COTTON
LIVERPOOL—Spot and shipment

safes hi Liverpool amounted fo 1-0
ig.inas. bi.ng.ug the total lor me week
lo 1.000 I0nfie«, agamsi 1.707 lonnes
in the ptCKibus rierl . Otnat trading

iiiwl.I vi-.J a number ol varieties, chiefl/

in the Nenh American raiiye Users
Writ steel- ing up to cover nu*i luiura

(equiien'vnis.

MEAT/VEGETABLES
MEAT COMMISSION—Average Ibi-

siurt pnces jl represent alive matters

on December 28. GB canto B0 96p
liar t.j lw 1-0 501: UK shoeo 129 3p
par vj i-bi d..w f-l 7.0): «3B P‘G? 73.2p
per fij lw 1

-^ 16 )

COVENT GARDEN—Pt.ces ,n starling

per package e>..epl where ulhnrw.so

staled: Impartad Produce: Orangea—
Spa:iij' A/jieJ.'Naivlirias 3.6C.-4 50.

Jaila. Nivils 50 189s 3 75-5 00: Grenf'

3 00-2.20, Muroccar.: 4.20-4.40;

Enypnan. 2 50-3.W Satsumas—bpama:
9C lOSs 3 GO < CO Cle nten lines—

•

Malayan' 2 ?9 j W 4 40; Cyprus: 128.’

162 3 20-3 -JO Lemons— Italian: 100,'

150s 5.30-5.50: Cyprus ll-kg 84-120

3.60 5.20; 5-fco 4S..S5 2 20-2 50; S.
A|i.can. 1G2a 3.50. Grapefruit—Cyprus:
:S0o4ij. 20 ka 4.00-4.60, J-Hj. 2 50-
3.Cb>- Florida. Pink fiesh 36.'48s 6 00-
6 20 Apples—French: Golden Delicious.
bovas 40-lb 738.' 175 3.50-4.60; 20-lb
2.0-2 70: jumble pack 31 -lb 2 46.3 00:
Granny Sm.ih 20-lb 2 50-3 30. 40-ib
4 00-4 80 Staikci.msDn npproi 20-lb

72s 2.60: <0-lb 5 60-6 30; Hungarian:
Stark., 40-lb 128s 5.80, Canadian; Red
DdIiCiQus 40-lb 9.00-10.00; Italian:

Granny Smith 20-lb, per pbund 0.11.
Grapes—.Spanish; Almond 3.00-3.50.
Black 3.80; Californian; fled Empernr,
Der pound 0.50 Bananas—Jamaican:
Par 28-lb 4.50. Avocados—Canary:
5.00: Israeli: 4.00-4.40.

VbtoV*
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Wch*rt>w»g* PgJw T7<a»
j HH Toms a ow is?'

Stock Exchange COMMERCIAL f«4Jf
' • -A*-*:-

FMC
pledge

to stay

at Caine

ROYAL MINT PLANS U.S. SALES OFFICE dealings
A**» «w 117.,
A-T.v. iM») IT*
A««ws Sro*

MaKing overseas corns

earns £49m for Britain
BY TIM DICKSON

BY RICHARD MOONEY STRANGERS, complains Dr. the same period dividends collaboration between a Govern-

Jeremy Gerhard, often hold him amounting to £9.1m have been meat department and the private

water

is a food

Thursday. December 27 .... 2,94* fAu25 c5
Wednesday, December 26 *“ t /jsm1 *<wr bm fflkl 'mi'ifa'--
Tuesday, December 25 — —
Monday, December 24 Aspn* iwaiTil cw w ChJfjy

7
Friday, December 21 13,987 Agtaft U5W Z* rare
Thursday, December 20

^jej^wnae. eS*T

The list below gives the prices n which ’bargains ww»* done by AS'mhS*C »|S> £>
Srt ** ‘®*,**>

of dm Stock Exchange and recorded In last Thursday's Stock Esdnnge.U*1^ [
A*w_c*eoitei& vzaeJ U » dllrm

Official List For those wcurtde* not narked m Thmsday's UsL we show . : Cemowirnttha Omh. : ,

the latest markings recorded during the previous four business days; these *re
Deutee ’Ow- run'

distinguished by Bin dates Shown in parentbme.
. {

L2??i2?* 101 1

The number of dealings marked on Thursday in each section ^ottoww ®*
;

AreadajH hdiwibt did H%.t
name of the sechon. Unless otherwise denoted, chares *r» Cl fully peid and

j

tatcMK FUaatavUSai M>v. RM4
stock €100 fully paid. . {

. .. • i. . __ M
"

Members are not obliged to mark bargains, weapl in special <W«ft .*"*
j mmum 'Omw*

the list cannot, therefore, be regarded as a compieto record of prices *'*’*
1 (2tr.S™ - -

i uSmvi& rite) ft ; •

iJEafiaWfcir:':;-

FHC, BRITAIN’S biggest bacon personally responsible for in- declared, providing an annual sector, the Mint carries on some
eurer, is studying ways of itn- creases in the money supply, average yield of 32.5 per cent of its overseas business through

proving productivity and reduc- Such allegations, he admits, axe oo the taxpayers’ dividend a consortium.

woiciai ust, i iiu ngures snuwn wove, on ms oowr larre, “7- . I

of bargains transacted In all securities up to 3,30 pfl». No indication is svainow immm 1 t—. MMstwuu-n.
as to wfMNier a bargain represents a ate or purchase- MaiHinge are not . «*

BY CHRISTOPHER PARKES

ing costs at its Caine, Wiltshire, inevitable if you are deputy capital of £7m.

factory. Tbe company yesterday master and chief executive of Constitutionally

The Royal Mint and De La
Royal Rue—a major private sector

pledged that the unit would not the Royal Mint, though they Mint is an unusual creature. It manufacturer* of bank notes—
-dose despite continuing prob- must be particularly palling now has been a Government Depart* collaborate in the overseas

necessarily m order of execution, and only on* bargain in any one security at i Arena Creep fSW VO*> cn.'ti}
any ana prica is recorded. . }

bar mdmium r2M 2200 XM m u,
• -is .r Special Pr.css. A Barssma done with t>f na-i-mcmimra. *0. Ota. IMpV 228J3J/T2J . ..™

o Bargains done previous day. f Bargains done with members of a recognised
] Ss. OlJIb

Steti crehanno. A Bargains done lor delayed delivery or ** nc ftyicig-*n. : TS oift*
SA—SAuatfOiian: $B—SBohDffiian: SQ—SCanadinn: SHK—SHcnjj SCong; W—

j
poc iam. i25?) 09 ^* 47

Jems. when monetarist convictions are ment since 1812. But under the markqeting of coins, and IMI i
aenmuon ox iooa in tne roou

The C. and T. Harris fCaine) strong Government Trading Funds Act and Binningha mMint Produc- 1

and Drugs Act should be

factory has been in trouble for « . ^ ,
. . . - ig73 it is now required to tions—a small private Miot— I

amended to include it

sometime. "It is a very old fac* rniSf.Sirerprt i? Var^ Quantf °Perate 011 a commercial basis produce under Royal Mint The aim of the amendment, the

tory*' FtfC said "and there-
“an

^
f3<J

ur®^ ^uan^ and publish audited accounts, supervision a substantial pro- committee says in its report on
22' ties by the Royal Mint, accounts od£h ot1 Qf the overseas coin food labelling, is "to make

suggests that the formal
definition of food in the Food
and Drugs Act should be
amended to include it

,

zore: SUS—$Un<ted Elates: SWI—$tf/est Indian.
. BSfe flimt 23* 30
5TH iXSPl «SS • -

Mwwvr (Z5p> 149 (Siffzi Batcsck loWnetteoN (tStnyor
mS5S? bSI »7. 7:jBcUnjLLa. 75 8*ke*« HhmoM Sure* n iter (Mg

fore is very costly to operate. fnr n^.v . tj„v nercenta«e of uu,w naums iuuus whk« k««««“ Y*
l-

Sterling M3 the most widely 5^!!,
b“S^b

Ce

Shed
Fa

a
Ctoriw!

855
Other “ trading funds ” which portion of the overseas coin food labelling, is “ to make

BRITISH FUNDS (163)
2'-:Pe Ann. :9b !20'12)
3PC firiiish Transport «*. 1973-83 S7

2 ::pc Cons. stk. 2H> (22/12)
2PC Cons. Ln. SIC, <24-12)
3>tcc Conversion Ln. 3S <24,1 2)

l-fcta*? Aswte (2SB> 48b (WJ1&
cjvs M 1 gambBTLSWrey.HOp) 74 - - \ ..

National Westmmstw- Bank S536 500 SO i baore ConscMwad Imfos. BU tfe,
Rw«l Bank ct Scorlane S’r-*1H. 36 i2W12i

j
.

supplies for curing because of appenrp'> definition of monev 1'UJ,dl u*ujibuw; rsc-wiics, « «
the strength of the pork market the UK

Y which are part of the Ministry SoVereiffUS
have made things even more SU
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ly 1DTl3® of Defence, and the SuDDties
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clear that water behaves as a lL
<
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food in that it takes an active ^ g. «« 77^ 7
^ ^

Standard Chartered Bank «S 7

BREWERIES (29)

B«jjr »if5 Oetoaa G«fafc> (2&I ~tXm
barrarr Dreslowtent* UOM lig aui,

part in nutrition and is not! £•.-« Exciwiwr ste. i 9ai 92 -* 12*121

have made things even more MiKonceptions 'like this. Dr.
difficult «cently. British curers

sa
H
ys, reflect a more

Misconceptions like this. Dr. °f^
nc
o
e
f
- ^e

n(1!^
pP^

p
e
r
s

,rhard enve refleet a more Division of the Property Ser

merely a carrier for nutrients.*
b’ipc Excbreuer sik. isei &6«m

find it difficult to obtain pig sup- general misunderstanding of the l
ices

,

Agency
Property Ser- Sovereigns are manufactured

; ,

is Potentially beartenin;

Of these the in a separate unit at the Boyal >
ne

!!if ,

r
, .

tecunologists

plies because they must com- ^oyai mint's role. In particular, Roy^ Mint alone is a separate Mint where, for security rea-
pete with bacon imports from he

J
2iJ

.es to people, the Co^rnment Department.
Denmark and Holland aided by ^ does much more ’tban
EEC subbidies- merely churn out coins for
The company was annous to ^1^ in the UK.

correct the impression given by 0£ its £68m iQ ^ year
some press reports after the

to ^ end of Marcbt 1979i

respon- when they are at work. The
merelv churn out coins for Ability is the design, produc- store of gold ingots stocked inmerely churn out_ corns tor ^ aod tooibntiou of UK these premises is not tbe only
circulation in the UK.
Of its £68m sales in the year coins—it has nothing to do with temptation—gold dust is assi-

„r Tutsrnh 1070 the issue of bank notes, a func- duously swept up and used
publication of the interim re; almost £49ra. or 72per cent, was

RPdJS^LSSS made for countries outside the JlS

the issue of bank notes, a func- duously swept up and used
)

tion handled by the Bank of again. !

the factory would close soon.
**. Production will continue at

Caine," said the statement. “ It

UK- in the same period coins £su.res show, the bulk of its sovereigns— are alsomanufac-

were minted for 69 countries as business is overseas, where it tured separately. Proof coins;

geographically diverse as Libya, competes with government and that take longer to produce
v J ^ , , re . m rvrvvAta cprtnr mmtq HwinPQ i n rnl t’p n mnrp namst dinner nrp-is oar intentioD to consult the inland, the

J
Falbland Islands Private sector mints. Besides involve a more painstaking pre- !

: a separate unit at the Royal
\ JJJJJ*

0* technologists,
'

int where, for security rea-
particularlj in the processed
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9 .PC Exthrauer 5tk. 1982 3?'| <iM (2V12I gPfW tn1tP«g «ri^«CTlr1_ lrSp^^10a QTiT^I B->rtlr 6dc«. do {2l ’12)
9 :oc Excliiraucr stk. 19BT P2a t» (2A'l 2) Bucldre * 8rew«rv f=SP> 470 Baazrr HOP) 65 (21 1 1 21 . .

10PC Exchequer itk. 1963 B7S 6i»ii Butey <H. P.i_Kitfgi. 1» Scerhirr, f25f« 11* (241(2) .

IDScPt Exchscuer stk. 1995 74‘* Bwrenr (tor»h»w»i USp) nOo> 5* 7
lO.-oc Excheoiwr stk. 1997 74-:-4 ZdB - ... . .... ^ 6f--5rw <2S0) 22 <*» Tl»
Hoc Exchequer stk. SI|»|,.# I1

:<, A hw' Tit 0,4
!
Bemrose X25p» 51 <21,T2>

HViPC Exch^cuer sik. 1964 SB‘,0 9 _*25pI S8 «Z11 -_l
. b«tc <25o> STS®

12pc Exchequer ssfc. 1936 64-x .20,12) PWllUcty .(SOal -99 B 200
[ Benslor* <2Sj,J 1S7*

12sc Exuftcaacr Stk. 1999-2002 St'LA GTWMfl WflltlCY SpcPT. 61 , ^

9 :oc Exchequer stk. 19BT 92 a,® (24012
lone Exchequer srx. 1963 67; 6U,i
lOtiac Exchequer stk. 1995 74‘»
lO-.-PC Exchequer stk. 1997 74.:-:
11 pc Exchequer stk. 31 ":c -*<

1 1 Uoc Exchequer stk. 1 964 SB‘,0 9
1 2pc Exchequer SSfc. 1996 64-x ,20,12)
i:x Exchequer Stk. 1999-2002 82*^

E*chequer stk. 1999-2002 A 82 I Greene Kino (25P> 3700
2. Guinness (4.) ,25t>l 163 (24121

12'jPC Exchequer «k. 19?S 9)-'x
12*«PC Exchequer stk. 1992 90"»O B9 »

1 2 'jpc Exchequer Sik. 1999 67‘xa
12 :oc Exchequer stk. 1994 90‘,
12 'jpc Exchequer ”k. 1981 97 U 1m
1 2oc Exchequer stk. 1950 9S:<

Highland D.stineries <20Pi 14G

Bearer <iOp> 65 (21)12)
Bcechxm (35f» 11* (24)12) -
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Bent <250' 339
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Buck e<)g.'ngCen ‘50rt 60
invergqrdon 0‘sUllors ( 2StJ 229 (21.12) I Buck Angw <SOoT 2* (Z112)
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Blue Circle (ndf. 2«CQ 40.
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6*iSC Funding Ln. 19S5-d7 73 » (24*121
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our -employees before any de-
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Drove t>, at horizons RoyaI M'?1 has a thriving busi- finish.
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cisions are taken which affect efretrh well hevond the shores ness making and selling collec- The Royal Mint's 12-month !

employment at Caine. Consulta- of the UK a decision was made Jw* «*»» medals *nd meda]' J55“ operating surplus in !

tion wtil take place as soon as
possible in tbe New Year."

frjs y^ to open an office in the to governments, overseas 1978-79 - agarnst £4.7m tiie !

evnandine market of North a?ents and members of the previous year and £7.8m m 19/6-
expanoing marset 01 jxortn

pubIJc in ^^ 77—was based largely on the
The well publicised proof buoyant sales of ordinary

• If any of the flavour is derived 7 ;jpc Treasury In. 19BS-BB 73b *
from artificial fiarour. the m n«asur» Ln. zocr-os er-. (2*.i2>

word “flavour" must imme- Ln * 1937 -93 7G5»® -
diately foUow the name of tbe fjjg

^ur, Ln. legjK
iood in letters of the same b>*pc Tn»un lh. 1997 sa-.o u

ACTIVE STOCKS
YESTERDAY— .

agents and members of the previous year and £7.8m in 1976-

public iu the UK. 77—was based largely on the

size, style and colour,’
report says.

Training rules

Tor new GPs

Commercial
ordinary

sovereign issue announced in circulating coins and particu-

October — it will be the larly on the overseas demand for Flavour

This information can be to be made directly avail- gold coins.

fou^inte^^rRoy^Mta Ht «» pubUc staie 1«7.. “*SH nTUSmSSTBS >iSB’SSB! It !« ??*..
aonuaj report and .cwunt, -» only one of hundred, at to have d.fflndt tune » he

naeta S it* J2SS7
Li.’!U.

the |S Treasury Lr- ,M2-,S 71 , aiH21
9 .-pc Treatory Ln. 1999 70 b
1 2pc Treatury Ln. 1 98% 93>xO GO Jie

> 3
12’irac Treasury L«. 1993 B6’,
;2*:-PC Trenury Ln. J992 B8> f24*«2»
12\PC Treasury Ln. 1995 89* 90 89 *j

1 3 UoC Treasury Ln. 1997 90‘»:C -*» =s

iStiPC Treasury Ln. 1993 W'uO 5
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| 4 I-”bc^ Treasury Lh. 1994 10ZUO

ALL-DOCTORS entering general published a week before Christ- of commemoraitive^ boupM ordta^ coin marttel ad a good

practice in the National HealOi mss. The report. »hieh covers enthusiastically by numismatists ^ar^ ccllectom. items. As
|

Service will have to undertake the tenth year since the Mint ‘''e'Tyear. >t turned out the order book for
,

moved f^i« frej, HB.7K
ifc

Befo« the Royal Mint^ved ordinary coins h. reached

iations Jfl id before Psrliamen t S ft. Cl$ of iindonV io its there. Uan,ri»n, was . small record levels wMe sales of

and operating from February 1. new headquarter,
_
,t Ll.ntTis.ant commnmty ahout_12 ndles from p^f corns have been d,s-

in South Wales, is a well illus- Cardiff at the south end of the appointing." Dr. Gerhard says.

From August 1982, when the trated document with some Rhonda valley, distinguished Demand for the Royal Mint's

second stage of the regulations revealing statistics,

begins, doctors will have to repeatedly outpaced

receive three years’ training. Overseas turnovei

only by reputedly being the site products can be very uncertain,

home of the first cremation in modern One or two big orders can sig-

. has times in the UK Today the nificantiy change the final out-

come. The Royal Mint's most

trating their packs with
pictures of natural foods
when the flavour of the con-
tents is not wholly derived
from the naturai product.
The shape of a container
should not suggest a narti-
cular fruit, etc. it the flavour
of that fnm is at all imparted
by artificial flavour." the re-

2*-pc Treaturr srfc. »Reg.» on
f 4 .* 1 97 5 19 G (24 12*

’sr Treasury stk. '*

Z-jPc TreJ«Ufy stk. 19s, -89 (fci

193* Trw.urf Stk 19S2 7BI,:0
10 :3C Treii-urv Stk. 1999 76-'", '2 1 *

receive three years’ training. Overseas turnover has times in the UK lodajr tne mneanuy coange me nnai out-

including at least 12 months as sales in the past four years; main part of the town snil come. The Royal Mints most

• a trainee GP. followed by two the- Mint’s average return on stands sadly on a hil! bypassed important contract with the

six-month periods in other capital in the same time has by prosperity and destined per- Treasury is secure—nobody else

nests. been 25 per cent; while over haps like other villages in tbe is permitted by law to mint UK

Denomina- of Closing Change 1979 1979
Stock tion marks price <p) on day high loir

BP “New" -OP 5 146 + 4 IS2 IC
Burraah Oil £1 5 168 + 4 197 82
Carless Cape! ... lfip 5 • S2 4- 6 82 2S
Cons. Gold Fields 25p 5 3S2 + 1 382 178
European Ferries 25p 5 99 283 SS
Premier Cons. ... 5? 5 43* 4- 2s 49 13
Shell Transport.. 25p 5 ncs + 4 402 278
BAT lad*. 25p 4 240 362 240
Boots 25p 4 Ifil 4- 1 28S • 14?
Bowring (C. T.)... 25p 4 130 *- 1 148 93
De Beers Defd. ... RO.05 4 421 -Ml 482 332
ICI £1 4 350 *- 4 415 314
Loorho 35p 4 SS 90 «2
Lucas Intis. £1 4 ZU + 5 316 198
Marks & Spencer 25p 4 77 — 134 76

ON THE WEEK

—

Rhonda to slip into obscurity. coins—but there is plenty

The Royal ’ Mint lies about competition elsewhere.

CORAL INDEX: Close 415420 ( + 5)

mile away where its One potential problem is thi*

premises and 1.400 staff occupy number of overseas contracts

a SO-acre site on a small indus- lost as a a result of client

trial estate. countries deciding to mint their

INSURANCE BASE RATES
At the factory gates the first own coins. Dr. Gerhard admits I

thing the visitor notices is tiie this constant danger but points
j

n.tme and that cider makers
should he* prevented from
using the term •• vintage ” on
their inhols.

The fishmongers’ slab has 2 lso
come under scrutiny. The
committee investigators have
discovered that the smoked
salmon or? tbe consumer'*

1 2 ;»: Treasury xU*. 2M3.05 8! '.21,12'

list Treasury srk 1990 91’s *

, j-,*; _
Treasury slk. 2030-03 92 9

- 3\or “ Treasury Stk. 2039-C3 A 94 ‘a

No.
Denom ina- of Closing Change

tion marks price (p) on week

i i i:> . ICI

-k. ify. *d. Shell Transport...

jiifTrewwy ir* 7996-2001 (£60 ec.. BP
50 *, . Enropean terries

ir-.
Tr
i"=“" GEC

table :s not always cjuile what
|
tw. 1921 ^ 5 .3457*0

j

Royal Insurance...
* «« US2?.tsssr a

t Propertj- Growth W%
t Vanbrugh Guaranteed 14.5%

t Address shown undar Insurance and Properly Table.

vast amount of car parking out that new orders at the) heliJvermijhte^ert «k' -a -
Boots 25p

space. moment are more than making I The lo^'v c™ us oVS-orU -nr*;i
v% - l

Courtaulds 25p
Llantrisant was chosen as the up for old ones. 1 - '* ‘ J 0 *vncJ* .« w-.r Ln. 291, s .... r««4 sto* zn*

new headquarters of the Royal On the proof coin side, the

Mint primarily because of tbe Mint is broadly in competition
decline of the local coal industry with other “ collectables ’’ and

—Pacific or Canadian salmon—cheaper than that fishy. rnnpni?ATIONS f4)
Samey aristocrat Solmo—is ofTrAMP duty
used for most smoked salmon. le -dcn c««mtv r :« i7*. w.ia
“We have been mid that the 5!:S1C ««»
description ‘smoked Scotch ®*e *WP^2rd

1
27Jl 2£!L

,

ffr. t?via
salmon' may sometimes be SSiplwm o'c.'issioe m-. - 24.1

used niisleadin^iy to describe 9*
‘

.’’i 12 .

1&’&V «.:• ,W,v «• •

and the increasingly serious un- alternative investments.
employment problem of the Given some of the longer term

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
surrounding areas. Today only uncertainties, the Royal Mint
one pit remains to remind might conceivably diversify its

Jan.
Vol. I

Last
April

Vol.
1

Last
July

Vol. ! Last

inhabitants of their famous past operations were it in the private

Many of the Mint’s employees sector. Under existing leg : sla-

OreiS Lor-dun IZ-X 196= **1'.™ '*'

flirrn.nsfijre Cera. 2\-K I V; 'V, 1
,
2.',

V.rm.ngum DC. 1 = =:^ « ’

Br>i!3l Cnra. 7',K 87 •* •» * 1 *'

Grand Met 58p
R?cal Electronics 25p
Tricentrol 25p
BET Defd. 25j»

Distillers 5(»p

Sears 25p

F-320
F.330
F.350

FJZ-50
F.B6

F^7-50
F.50
F.2B
F.70
F*W
F.20

1 “
I

j

0.S0 I

are ex-miners and most drive at tion.

least five to ten miles to work, stick

related things."
j

AJ though allowed to peddle i PrprrjirctT?
its technology to other people,

;

u

the Mint is not allowed to make
; ^ cheap raw materia] is thus

SHOOT DATED HOMOS
FJTEf OF STAMP DUTY
59 '-* ‘21 !1 2)

F.22.50)
S65|

2.60 F-67.30
- FA50

4.20 F.2 1.10

There is no denying the bore- other products—hence the need
dom of much of their new job recently
and it is therefore no surprise inquirer wishing to market
to learn from the report that model ducks.
absenteeism is a cause of con- The Royal Mint is required to

KLM C
KLM C
KLM G
KLM P
KLM P
KLM P
NN C
NN C
PET C
PET G
PET C
PHI C
PHI C
PHI C
PHI P
PHI P
PRO C

F.BO
F.00
MOO
F.10
F.eo
F-90

F.120
F-125

Fr.5000
Fr-SGOO
Fr.6000

FJO
F.22.50

F.25
F.22.60

F.2S
350

cern. reaching a level of 11.63 earn an average of not less than
per cent during the year. Since 15 per cent a year on capitrd

the end of the accounting employed on an inflation

period, however, this rate has adjusted basis. The inflation

* - 2(KB *«;•: ‘21 11

2

>

I^Locid* 9S»4

A cheap raw material is thus :-.c miz,
transformed, with the help of i 2'-bc3<i*. 97 !»»:

the "Scotch” label, into a
'*•»** 97 - «-•«»

premium, high-price product. PUBLIC BOARDS
To help consumers, the com- ?«ee of stamp c

mi tree says, the title “ smoked A
gi

rtc

r4
“

1 = -

M
9"^cd°4

d
' im:

salmon" should be reserved coic«ON^\xm GO
for Salma Solar, while smoked a£G,rrrRr0 and inscrib

PUBLIC BOARDS (5)
FREE OF STAMP DUTY

Agricultural Mon. Coro. 7'xOCOb. 1997-93
61 »24‘12*. 9‘?PcDre. 1 9B3*e6 78®

C05IM0N^\Xm GOVTS. (2)

REGfCTERED AND INSCRIBED STOCKS

f He'strained
He’sgood
He’sWind

F.l 19.70

Fr.5540

been significantly reduced. adjustment is related to fixed ..

Getting into the Mint involves assets only so that the adjusted
"aV°n - 00110

a thorough security check. All capital employed at March 31 .
’

'

„ .

staff and visitors have to deposit this year was £25.422m. Last At
a^,a

b^° fisby

their small change in special year’s operating surplus, less !5„"iq.^«c»iS
0
5.
mi?n ”c°m’

safe boxes near the entrans and transfer to asset replacement ?end
t' ,

should in future

random tests are carried out at reserve of £5.574m. represents a oe used f0
5

smo
j
1 Ctupea

the exit In addition there is a 21.9 per cent return on the infla-
narengus and small Sprattus

huge permanent security pre- tion adjusted capital. spratT,
J
s
,; .

1 only v.hen

sence—guards patrol with dogs . Current cost adjustments. canned.

2.40 F.2I.10
1.10

|887S0

IF.149.20

fish of the Other genus telND Commorv«ca Ith 6pc 75> : <2*112?

Should have a quaUfied
6PC * ' ®

denomination. " Smoked coho nj'w
salmon.” is suggested

huge permanent security pre*

sence—guards patrol with dogs

. me oouom ena or uie irsny i978-si i4t

scale, the committee recom- FOREIGN STOCKS (1)
mends:' “ Sild should in future couoons payable in London
be used for small Clu-pea c

JV
M
S,n^

,pc6ol0Sds - ,Germans

harengus and small Sprattus BANKS (23)
sprattns. but only when AiinMinipimutisiL.SM/tx*
canned.” AlutraTl?

>

New
1
Zraland J*^1> 200® 199

24 hours a day, closed circuit however, reduce the operating
television scans the perimeter surplus by £1 .28m resulting in a

Food Standards Committee UK pV/o
2
. 211721

Xerrvnrl Ptmnrt on ITooW TnhjJ. Bank N-w South Wales (SAIIlSB
television scans the perimeter surplus by £1.28m resulting in a Second Report on Food Label-

fences and a control tower de- return on this basis of nearer 17 lin9, UMSO. £3.75.

fended like a fortress direct all per cent
operations. If nothing else the figures areoperations.

Bank Nw» South WaW (5A1) 135 (21112)
Barclay? Bank B ',BCUns

J

ji. 62'- (2 1M2j
Can. Imocrlal Bank o» Com. (>C2> B97S

Ccrnwgnlc Flnanctere Dc Part* 7S’? (21/721
Gibus (Antony) HWB». «25p« 73® 680
72*i 1 70

BA C *501 2 aa
OXY C W5, 1 3a
oxv c sad — -
8LB C fioo: - -
TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS

C=Caf(

May

a =i

In the event of armed attack a useful Treasury guideline. The
the close co-ordination with Royal Mint’s annual remunera-

GuJnncss Peat nSDIBt 7t (21/12)
Hill. Sumuul i2Sp> 77.(211121

= BS
-V.

local police would ensure that ton from the Treasury is worked
the valley was sealed off by out under a complicated formula
road blocks within minutes. but the basic principle is that

Kleinwar?, Benson. Lonsdale (Z5p* 126

Liovds Bank 307®. 7 ijocUns.Li!. 90 *i
(24112)

Production inside falls into it is always less than the 15 per
four main categories —eirculat- cent return on the notional
ing coin for the UK, including capital required to carry out the
sovereigns; circulating coins for UK coinage contract. In this way

Chas. Clifford
overseas customers: proof coins: the Mint has to do better on its

and medals and seals. Tbe mass other UK and overseas business

BASE LENDING HATES
AJ8-N. Bank 17 % ajBfambros Bank 17 %
Allied Irish Bank 17 % «j Hill Samuel §17 %
Amro Bank 37 % c Hoare & Co. t!7 %

production of circulating coins in order to meet the 15 per cent
is by far the biggest operation— target

i

By James McDonald

American Express Bk. 17 %
A P Bank Ltd. 17 %
Henry Ansbacher 17 %
lArbuthnot Latham ... 17 %
Associates Cap. Carp. . 17 %
Banco de Bilbao 17 %
Bank of Credit & Cmce. 17 %
Bank of Cyprus 17 %
Bank of N.S.W. 17 %

Julian S. Hodge IS %
Hongkong & Shanghai 17 %
Industrial Bk. of Scot 17

Keyser Ullmann 17 %
Koowsley & Co. Ltd.... 1S^%
Lloyds Bank 17 %
London Mercantile ... 17 %
Edward Manson & Co. IS %
Midland Bank 17 %

2.5bn were produced for the UK As Dr. Gerhard puts it: “ This
and overseas in 1978/79. is a way of ensuring that we ore By James McDonald

All UK circulating coins have not taking the Treasury to the
to be produced at Llantrisant cleaners by charging it more i DOMESTIC furniture deliveries
tat. i» » Kl«» °f ttan other customers." I Ju

°“s™

Engineers and scientists

‘need time on shop-floor’

during October have been pro-

visionally estimated by the
Industry Department at £107J3m
at current prices, compared
with £95m In September and
£86.lm in October 1978.

sees recovery
A RETURN to profits is fore-

cast by Charles Clifford Indus-
1

tries for 1979. tu a circular

detailing tbe recent £0.57ra rights

issue and tbe exercise of option

to subscribe for shares in Tafa
Metallisation Inc., the Board
expects trading profits to reach
about £230.000 which compares
with a loss of £171.000.

This is struck before excep-
tional charges of £40.000
(£300.000) and it is expected
that in tbe current year they

You’re looking at Mike Brace.Age 26,
and a winner. Judo green belt. Hot at skiing,
fencing, canoeing .toatbafl. ice-skating, Hte
saving.A cross-country skiing contestant for
Britain in the 1976 Winter Olympics for the
Disabled.And blind since he was ten.

Hoy/ do you get to be that good when
you’re blind?

Largely it’s your own drive and
determination. And partly it’s training. Mike is -

the living proof that rehabiJrtation and
training for the blind really works.

Training the blind to five and work Tika
you and me’ is the lifework of the RNIB.
Please help us to carry on with it through
your legacies and donations.

adjusted index of deliveries

sea-wnaUy-
1 ^j[ amount to around £70,000

fn«o.ooo) respect of the

Banque Beige Ltd. ... 17 % S Samuel Montagu 17 %
Banque du Rhone etde B Morgan Grenfell 17 %

PROFESSIONAL engineers and Government and professional

la Tamlse SA. 17}%
Barclays Bank 17 %
Bremar Holdings Ltd. IS %
BriL Bank of Mid. East 17 %
Brown Shipley 17 %
Canada Perm’t Trust . 17 %
Cayzer Ltd. 17 %
Cedar Holdings 17 %

9 Charterhouse Japhet . 17 %
ChouJartons 17 %
G E. Coates 17 %
Consolidated Credits . 17 %
Co-operative Bank *17 %
Corinthian Secs 17 %
Tbe Cyprus Popular Bk. 37 %
Duncan Lawrie 17 %
Eagil Trust 17 %

National Westminster 17 %
Norwich General Trust 17 %
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 17 %
Ryl. Bk. Canada (Ldn.) 17 %
Rossminster 17 %
Schiesinger Limited ... 17 %
E. S. Schwab 17 %
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 18 %
Shenley Trust 19 %
Standard Chartered ... 17 %
Trade Dev. Bank 17 %
Trustee Savings Bank 17 %
Twentieth Century Bk. 17 %
United Bank of Kuwait 17 %
Wh/teaway Laidlaw ... 17

scientists should be prepared engineers and scientists, and

(1975—100) for the month of termination of certain trading
108—7.7 per cent lower in activities.

IB
September but nearly a per cent
higher than in October last year.

The average index of deli-

veries far the three months, 1

to work at shop-floor ieveL, both include a call fop a “ massive higher than in October last year,

to gain experience and to propaganda campaign involving the average index of deli-

promote higher productivity press, TV, radio, professional veries far the three months,
methods, say a group repre- bodies and industry to bring August to October, at 111. was
senting tbe major institutions home the vital need for higher g.i per cent lower than the re-

in the two professions. productivity.” vised figure for the previous

a i?ct nf nmnosals aimed at ,

Employers are asked to three months but 1-8 per cent

-x — Mitlnnal aTvnrnflrh increase substantially the higher than the figure for the

The directors explain that had
it not been for the eneineering
strike, second half profits would
have been at the same rate as
in the firert—£215,000.

ROYAL l-HHQMAL INSTITUTE
F83THE BUND

224GREAT PORTLAND STREET, LONDON WIN BAA
vised figure for the previous sp

three months but 1-8 per cent
Dst

higher than the figure for the bu

» - engineers and sSsisTS
asPects of production, and to

T T”. . 7 S December 28 % -for
gher than the figure for the Banco Biitao 212 j-a

me period in 1978. Banco Central Z30 +6
The Department's index of ®sr*^° Exter.gr ct -^-s

Under the Fmenc-j Act 1975
. heque-.ts to charilieaup to a toM cf

£100.000 are exempt from Capital Transfer Tax.
Registered <r,ccccrdanae *Aith the National Assistance Act 1948

: . re.rere.kaHr aC *J,r. (HUUMtUUII, UIIU LU
and leading I"“,be”

JJ
set efficiency as their prime

Cabinet by the group of
target

F

presidents and past presidents Trade unions are asked tn en-

ordeis-on-hand. on a seasonally J”* 15*”c„—~ S +4

adjusted basis, was provision- Benco Madrid its

ally 86 at the end of October— Bunco sanunder 250

fJ, S?
st

Ftfc^.::: m% Bsb^.' “ Ac“pSno Hou‘eB

First Nat- Secs. Ltd- ... IS SK - 7-day deposits 15%. I-monrh

Robert Fraser 18 % deposits

Antony Gibbs 17 % t 7-d-ymm sms«i rio,oro

fvnir^nifiiJ 4 *7 IV 0^ UfldfiT 15%, Up lO W, WAi
Greynound Guaranty * 17 % and ovef 05,000 154%-

Call deposits ovar £1.000 15%.Grindlays Bank J17 %

SvSFs*I SSKSS5 ss™ I

:

Yorkshire Bank 17 % PnLineerine Institutions and ^aa ac®®P^ uneraploy- g.o per cent less than a year credos ico

„ . ^ ... . rranfino Hdiibbr
Engineering insumuonsana ment> ^ the Government to earlier. Espsnoia Zinc 60 +2

S“2tSL
8nd Technology consider housing provision and The average for the three gj

7-day deposits is%. i-nwnrf, Institutes. tax Incentives for people to months August to October was «
...a- Odom They warn that “tinkering move.- The Government is also provisionally 94, a fall of 5 per ibcrduen """!;^!.” 63.5

liFSFmi. up <o C5low with the problem will not effect asked to “ balance current plan- cent from the previous three- pb»ci«» mu
i 5*«% and over ’qs.ooo 15V.'.. sufficient change.” nihg and conservation policies months but 4.3 per cent higher re®

T

n
r
°i'

b
f
r

sufficient change.’

' GulaneSS Mahou 17 % § Demand depoain 15%.
The proposals call for action against those needed to improve than the corresponding period I r se +i

by employers, trade unions, productivity. in 1978. Union Elect.

— Uti

.. 63.2
i c

^i.l
.. 23.5 -1

M.5 + 1

.. 83.5 *-0.3

.. 114.0

73
.. 115

+2

50 +1
67 H*pin

DRbtoraDaytaterMwflyobtteiteCMg'ttrantQ«4era#teoM»laystML
'

* Mzrmum goccimtimra^oc1 xFusiresute ^Lo^Cost i ,ii n mi
i » fi) i

m n i MiMIflTfl llT

VlnteorWeplKwetoCayiTlacretftProiBCtjonAKiociafionLti.

WeatgateHoubs, 4TO5,^The Vais. LondonW3 7HR.to:0W492242.
London ^ CartW £*- SW^ng.'um ^ Manchester $ t Mat
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g
lass Hldgs. tSOp* 450 7. 7'jpcLn, B2V- Mothercan? (IQpi 190

(JT/rZI
,M ‘ J,> ,Co,,w*etar,, '10°) 3S ",yH’n G fp- 11 Op* SB

Glvnwed iZSpi BZ. ICP/pcLn. 70t. GpsLti. N—0—

P

5^r° *A« So™ '25p> 6? 01/12) SSSl'rJBSJiL^ftia.6
Soodklnd 1W.1 Son* 11 Op) 23
*bub» Cooper t20o> 71 <21/121
.runada Group A (25 b) 136 5 (21/12)

Nathan <8. and I.) rzSp< 60
National Carbonising HOP* 122
Neill 'James’ Hldas. Q5p> 460
Newman Tonks Grp. (2Spi 60 <2inz>.
New (25qi 61

(21(12)

Vickers 107 4 S
victor Prods. <2SP) 143 (21.'12'
Vmrcn 'ZOp> 112 1 21 .- 1 2*

W—Y—

Z

^?dliar 1250 • 4 5 - 5BCM
- sa«t

a,M

UK & COMMONWEALTH
rattan Warehouses (25pt 106 12411 2)

Norik Hydro <NKr ioa> 66
Northern Enoln. InduSt. «2Sp)Ircat Universal Stores A (25P/ 34ZO 2 wSJSSS fSSiS' rjftPvS5*fi

40. TocBPf. 46 (24/12/ CmSh^£J?^*o25fLt0e '° 7 <Z,JtZ)
ireenfieids Leisure dOp) sots <24112) KSUiLS^' al?Si,2Sls „Greenfields Leisure iIOp) SO<t <24
Grlpperrbds Hldgs dOp) 130
Group Lotus Car f10p» 30 <21 /12/
Guest Keen Nettlefolis 254* 49

Nottingham Brick (50?/ 353 50 45
Nottingham Manftrag. (25?) 71 (21.‘12>
Nu-Swilt Indost. (So) 2€’j

Oaeu Wilsons Otidgs.) iZOb) 62 '21(12)MAT Group I loot 31 2 30»- <21/121 " »*»» "iiscms .Hiogs.) iZOb)

KkJmri? 1
SI^pS^^Sop, 42

Ham 1

1

borne (1Zi;p) 54 C21/12)
Hamoson Indt. '59/ 8V 9h (21.112)
Hanton Trust (25m 122 3 (21/12*. 6 *7Pc
Ln. 72 121 '-12*

H3rrl* Sheldon Group t25oJ 32'? 2 Qj.12)
Harr. son a. C.» <2Sn' 61 f21‘12i
Hrrristns CrojfieM £5>i
Hawker SlBcUHav Croup (2Soi 180 7BH.wler Leisure >5oi 36
H»v IMerman , 1.10s' 50 <2112*
Hsvnes^ PubJi/hlnp Group New i20at 125

He/d'lam Sims Coggins (So* 46 <21/121.
.
New -5a r 46 r21 T 2 »

Heinz 5:;pcPI. 811- ' 21 ( 12/
Henderson-Kenton ' 20M 104 12112)
Hem>- «2 £*p' 96 '21. 12 /
Henshcr 'Furrriiurc Trades) <10oj 57
121.12!. A 10»' 57 121 J 12

Htpnortn Ceramic Hlctus. <2541 95®
Heron Motor Gross (25o1 34 i21'12i
Hest-iir <25o' 25*
Hca’den-StLfr? Plsnt (lOp* 5J >21 12i
HiPB* and Hill <250) 63 <21-12'
Hoflnung 15 . > <25p' 69 >2 l' 12 i

P-K-A. Hides. (25p) 71 121 12)
Pa;erson M.) (25?) 34 (21 / 12)Paul* While* - 15P) 112 '21(121
Pearson is.) U'jrcLn. 93-95 £1 (21.121
rcg/er-Hsnarslc/ (25p) 1Z2 (24,111
P
afi
w

i2*/12
?) 5li'“ <2412j- “a. (20s)

Pcrfcl .Elrntr 4-='.r. 137 (2112
)Peter, Stores rtOrt 51 (21112)

Philip* Lumps Hide- IF) 101 4B5J
Pickles CWm) llOpl 12H. A nnn.v(n

Ward 1TJ <2Spi U2 (24/12)
Ward While <25p? 73 2 <21/12/
Warner Holidays (I 0p> SI i21/12)
Waterford Glass (Sp) 28 (21/121
Wart* Blake Bearne <;So1 143 (24(12)
Wrarweh iSoi 46 .4': (21 (12). Do. Naw
,
(Ft- pd.) 12 pm
Wedgwood '25p1 6B (21112)
Woir i2Sai S7i:#
Wci'bork p/cdueB 12So: SS
Westli-.d Alrcra.t '25o) 53/s Cl 11

2

)
Whessoe (25u) 68*
Whe?«ay Watson *TCot T4
V/nlttlngham 0pcLn. 50

Magnet Melul 22>]* 1)E.(.I

N.°b
r

™
n aST,.S2h* Aran Energy 184

oaiwirin” ion Baker (John. (In*
-

e

Bls-Kil Chemicals

QrrSn
f
Cmt

1

US* 39 *.- Blvth Greene JoU
ogS“E^ U

fl:”*" CMhSSS? Petrol:
Pac. Copper IIS* C?c'

h
|Rr

9C
HJd0*

r6

Phillips Pet*. USS dflhi £ S I?;- BSS*
,

as8SC",ys® # cifd.’wrSSft
Southland Revalt* USS 59?*: rlSsSIt *insis SB 1

Mhrn. Pa;. Pets. 6S0S 33® 25* 20 cm ,Spjrpos E»3irn. 34® «*Swire Pac. A £4* 4 S ; SSfifff cJJlS?
1
st

2
TM continental S90 Flight SPa'H *7
UlM/mr NV m 201 U55 59.4a 53.50 GSA Prop. Tst. 9

Clvda Petrotautn 3DS _
Creilon Hlds*. 12PCCn».PM. Bhi

Dawson [Wilium i Hldgs. 96 5A»
island Garages IKjBCLn. £165
island Garauos 25
Lonirim Grp. J5<: U
star onshore Seiwicos 30

DECEMBER 21
Aran Energy 184 80 "6
Baker (John, (insulation) 165_
BIS-K'I Chemicals Nr* 89 8 . $ S
fllvtfi Greonc Joiirdan ll.ZpePf. 170
Caledonian Obshoro 35
Cambridge Petroleum Royalties 160 55
C/C I hr. Hides, II pi H
CIC Inv. Hldgs. • 1 Op) IV
ClvdC Petroleum 317 15 13 12 10
Crelon 5 ; 5
Cciucht I rids. S5‘:
Edinburgh Secs. 1 (M
E«ctcm Hldos. 82
Flight Spares 67 5 2

RAILWAYS

Vultan' M.nc. s
' Hall Bras. St«am%hip #8

Woaffiide Pe:s. ill® II® *4® 12® 9® 3® Hall Bros Steamihip A 96 5'* -5

1 2 1.J |
Jcrirur-Ss 6ro' 96

_ , „„ . i Lc Riches Stores 750
RULE 163 (2) (a) Lomnm Go*. New 46

n *
, .

' tf/
,

Nationwide Le^ure T 6
Bargains marked in securities I noi" sea asjms iio-'i

which are quoted or listed on an I BSE***^ nn. it ?
Overseas Stock Exchange. w 'fl,ri '"d- ,l"'- Ts: - 65

wnrwat Watson *!&»' T4 C21I121
—

.a. <

ffiw acs
./? * «*4H2i Purneos. Witbv raa rsi -toi

FOREIGN RAILWAYS (I)
Antofagasta (Chill). Bolivia fty. 44

SHIPPING (3)
Brtt and CommoBWtth. Shipping (50p) 292
Caledonia Inv. <Z5BI 243 (21f12i

V. .Ison Bras. I20pi 2 &'i

*•211121
*Vi,t0n EnS'n*w,B0 (1 OP) «»3

wrmaer 'G.) 125p> 67 (21/12)
Woiseiev Hughes ,25pi 250*
Wcmbw'-ll Foundry (10b/ 26Wood Hall Trust i2S?J 95 '24/12)

jStohf<j'ehB
h>

l ff&SU^-ia, JSrJK' Cf*. IhdS.jnwos uonn i.i uoo) 39 (24 T2 ) Australian Cons. Mina. 1
Ocean Transport. Trading C25p> 91 1 Australian Foundation
Peh'Mular and Oriental Steam Navlg. D(d. Bougainville Conner 123

Oikbridge 186* 6
Serc« 1 47*
Samantha Exp/rr*. 59*
Sthra. Pat. Pete. 6534
Unilever NV IF) 2D> £27*
Woodslde Pels, 112* 13* 11

DECEMBER 21
Arkansas Louisiana Gas £12*»
AthtOn Mng. 142® I
Atlas Cpn. &5\ 14:
Australian Cons. Inds. list
Australian Cons. Mins. 12
Australian Foundation inv. 63*

-hlllpa Lamps Hldg. IF1 101 4B5i rV“lir {%PJ 95 <24/ 1 Z)

^L^r^BrSio’i
2^ 4

£ew 1# FINANCIAL TRUSTS (10)
Platlgnum >5p) 12 13 Armour Trust 110?) 14 (21/12)P a«on * seartwrauoni (25pt 155 <21/121 *r»Wa Arrow Hldgs. (ZSpi (9*Pleiiey i50p) 111 10 Chartt-rhousc Group i25o) 63 *211Portal. Hldos. «25p. 21 B 18 <24/121 Dalgetv 252

1 P 63 l* 1 ‘

Porter Chadburn >20ol 74 Ojwiuv Oay Graaa (ZSet SO Bi.

TEA AND COFFEE
Empire Plantations. Inv. nop) 25
McLeod Russei 2B2 (21 / 12)

CANALS (I)
Bristol Channel Ship Repairers (10?) S®

Bow VaHev M5h
Bramalea 765
Cent. Pac. Mins. £17* is ISi* li
Ca/tus Pac. 17®
Dome. Pels. £19.4
Edgar Store* 209
ftion CPI. £25 'j

C
ral?« 2i

'2Se ' 74 3 7ocDb- BS - Hollis Bros ESA t2Sp> 45 >21 ‘12

Cwfft lHirnlthen, Non. V. A IZSpi 77 H?me
L
Chfrn.

,n
!l oi‘)' 146* 7

=“
r-V,= ’ fri *. Hemfra* <25p) 13h t21t12i

C?5J dOprVs” F21 12)
H
4V“.,?!1 f.

ra“r ,3S*' ,tt7 6- 7 '-<K

?25P- Vi ’izvizi Howa^9 M7cn
G'|-

2S
R
p
S,e

?7
V,
?6
0r

.- 1 7|
p'

C
^i'

r
,2)

Gua,<J Br,dBe H,dss ' t25p ‘ 2Sli fSS«fSSSm7
n&. 4fa*

Hcwden Gp. (25pi 59*: (21.121

Dale Electric Internal. II Do) 126 (2411 21
Hudson‘s B*v nBV 92 5 st> '81/12*

Oanfsh Bacon 116 i21 I2J _ - , „

Porvalr i25pl 10
Preedy lAlfrerfl Sons <25o» 69* 70
Press iWm.i Son <5?i 22<i«
Pritchard Sente** Group <Spt 33']*
Proprietors ol Hay's Whan 1210

Q—R—

S

Qpcens Meat Mooses (Sp/ 36 >i (21/12}Hemfrat <75p) IS'; <2t,'t2. Ooeen* Moot Mooses (Sp/ 36 >i (21/12}
House ^olFrasor -2 So I 107 6. 7':ocM. »UaU Electronics >250) 184* 7 6 5 4
Hever'lngharn Go. Rstcd.Vt, Ord. *2Spl SO B&WSS’W^Vlfr/lfc*
Howard. Mach..i 2So- 17 IS >21 12 ' Rank Ornarx^uon 125?) 176 ® 5 . ioh

Da?«w
h
262

G<'0UB l25p’ 63 *21” 2 »

'

'

Bawrur Oav Group (ZSet 59 8i> r-, — „ .
f
lIT

t National Finance (10p) 10'j 9>4. £ IB I |g H
5' iceUns.Ln 1992-97 50 (21/12) I B I »

Hampton fru** <5pi TJ® H B J BA M
307*. 12*:KLn. 04 >, <21,12J

T*L°r.Op?®t2'4

jaaSS G Cro,,p fHW «'> «•*» «« UK MONEY MARKET
pi,..f5n* s6 131/12) „ . , ^ .

Gull Oil USS 56>c®
Gull OH Canada £45 ‘j

DECEMBER 27
Aran Energy IBJ
Bucr uohm iliudallDn) P/d. 163
Blfl-K'J C hcmlcal* B9 H
Bio-KII ChnmlcatS New 89 7 E
Cambridge Petroleum Royalties 155
Casrlciown Brewery 375
Ccv Ion and Indian Planters Hldgs 120
CIC Inv. Hldgs. lip) I,

Clrar Petroleum 307 S3
Crellon HIits. 5
Dcltenne iHIdBL.i 12J;Dennis iJames H.l S LncPI. 26 1.

• Id-lone Popo A 30B
CflA Prop. Tst. 9
Lifeguard insurance 58
Lontrlm Grp. New ->4
Mancheiior Utd. FC 180

or.^e Leisure 6':
Sihrn. Newspapers 1B3 2
Tclbeddc Ragaila Ifws. 25

DECEMBER 24
Ann Street Brewer . i90
Endgewalfr inv Tsi. New 13’«
CIC inv. Hldgs. dpi *

Welsh Ind. inv- Ts:. 65

RULE 163 (3)

Bargains marked for approved
companies engaged solely In

mineral exploration.

DECEMBER 27
CCP North See Associate) 217 IS
Llun Oil 373 60. New 360
Siebcns OK and Gas (UK) 4D4 400
Viking OH 591 85 78

DECEMBER 24
Candteca Resources 50
'CP North Sea Associates 225
Ciutl Oil 360
Cluff Oil New 360
Ga* an? Oil Acreage 273
Sleaen* Oil and Gas .UKi 416 14 13 IB 8

Viking o.( 590

l‘fi>- permission of the Stock
Exc/lange Councifl

CURRENCIES, MONEY and GOLD
M
<2

,

in2/
Id All*n ,ntnl'*' C50p) Z63 5

Davenport Kmtwrar 'lopl 102 3 (2T'12>
Davit iGodfrevi (ZSC 120
Daw Caron < 2Sp. 112 (21<12)
Diwton Intcrnat iZ5P> 90 (21-‘12>

Dr La Rue (25pl SSO 43 «21 .T2 .

DchAnhants (2SP)- 64 4. 7>.pcLn. S2(: lllinaworth Morris 4 i20pt 14 121.12

Rainers Uewellrrs/ HOP) 47 <21'12r*
I—J—,R Reaev

nMUed Concrete (25o> 133*- 2 1

CL 46 T 60 Reck«r end Caiman <250/ IBB
Mt 25pi 43!/* 5

ec
7rd R'dgway <25p) 27 5 (21/12)

OttoeV Johns*" Q5pl 59 60 1211121 o^l,a '21„‘2 f S'.
llinQwartn Morris 4 i20ol 14 12112* 5222 S,l

2u
1
ZJ

nperlal Cfiem. Indus. 363* 60* 2* 57* RSL|J
1

pub
I

,HL,n0 4kPCUns.Ln. 30*. 9pc
8 7 60 S6. ?i

4e<Unsed Ln. SfliJ* 7® ,SptUnKd.Ln. 58'; 9>t <2i;i2i. IDA.?; 66?„ 6.
Urscd.Ln. 73

1

. '21/1 1>
K Rentokll Grp. ilOpl 93 Clf 1 2'

I—J—

K

(CL 46 T 60
IMI <25pi 43:.'®
lottorv Johns*" Q5pl 59 60 1211121

BMann. i,jrAVb aw2t ?- hh^ Lendin-WWTSWa? fi# 5 - 10,ipt ^ ”™!' 2} lsmceI'

Development ,20p, Tf-Ratncrs (Jewellers/ (»0p> 47 <21.'l2r v“ l? 1, '4i ve/J’ bilgYule Cano tl Op) gs i2112i

Bewring
®-0®14 per cent, and (he hi/7s. In addition they* lent a movements were based on very in The morninc!*

1 U "UU <*UU

*72®
' “5p ‘ 130 2 2 - , 0"'1-h. niinuniim accepted hid remained small amount to six or seven small amounts of business.

o„r c?4mSreiaf
s
iin

r
iiri

CCA L
sp ’ 1500 at £96.06. Bids at that level were houses over the weekend a; Apainsl the D-mark, the dollar Cold eased back from levels

67 suranw '25m is9* met as tn about 44 per cent and MLB. The market was faced finished at DM 1.7240 compored s,jen earlier in rhe day to finish

S^3?Miccw2St, F^5pJnd 5
£te AU*™. *!,ov5 in f

Hi.L
f°r bills dated with a small net take up of with DM 1.7165 and SwFr 1 5925 at MOMll. a loss of $1 an ounce

T'^Ln'
2
!!' |,

17
,
p
,

’*• 7/..BCL?
™” Monday to Thursday, and the Treasury bills and a small from SwPr 1.5800 in terms «f the from Thursday’s record close.

324 Grfaraun’ Rovei . 25p) 226® minimum accepted bid on 95-day increase in the note circulation Swiss franc. It was also firmer However the metal touched an

6pe KTO
,c

L,E,^rf|2 '^'t,’,
20® biUs w** f95-89- The £3QQm bills There was also a large excess of againcr the yen rising to V240.25 all-ume high of «5ia«-5l8 some

Hogg Robinson Gr?. css?. 87 e oa oit,?r attracted bids of revenue transfers over Govern- from V239^!5. On Bank of Enc- tlnie during tnc morning, after

un. muNbT MARKET EXCHANGES AND BULLION
L^din-

f

fUta" 17
the auth°rities Zav

,

e assistance on The dollar finished at its best 2.2355. a fall of just 55 points

tSce No^emher IS 19791 “T scaIe ‘ T
,

h,S eon
^

for the day in ver-v 'luiol from Thursday. OnBankofEng-tsmee November 15. 19<91 pnsed moderate purchases of trading yesterday. The little land figures, sterling's tradeThe Treasury bill rate rose Treasury bills both from dis- commercial business seen on weighted index finished at 70 3very «W at yesterday’s count houses and banks and a Thursday had completely dried asamst 70 5 on Thursday, having
te
f
D
a

5,8421 per ceot,
J
a r,se snia* 1 of corporation up by yesterday, and currency st-cd at 70.3 ai noon 'and 70 5

o/_ft0014 per cent, and the hills. In addition they lent a movements were based on verv in ihe morning

(24-12) Imperial Cfiem. Indus. 363* 60* 2* 57*
BMP A (25n1 285 IZIlIZi. ZSpcPf. (SSpi 8 7 60 S6. 7',c«Un*cd.Ln. 58',* 71.
39 Upturned. Ln. 58>: 9> c (21,'12i. 10 A,pc

Delia Metal <250 S5« Urscd.Ln. 73', '21/12'
Tenbyware (25p> 117 Imperial Gp. i25d' 75. 6.9pcUrncd.L«.
Dirklnst-n Boclrsort Group <26P) 89 47 'j (21/12'. 1 0.SpcUnied.Ln. 73U t;

•2 1 tri *21.'12\ 8pcUn*cd.Ln. 64*
Dinkle Hue) 1Sp' 15J:

16'.- <21 12/ Ini"). Budness Msehinca Carp. (USS1.2S)
D 1 c ipmi -ZSci 3B3 l21 12) .. ... 29
Divon* Phtioflraphrc nOe) 90 1.4.121 Intnl. Standard Elec. Coi*. 5'wcLn. SS
DOPsan Part- IntfusU- /10p) 92'- <2I.“12) (21 12)
Dorn Hide;. (10a) 97 r21.)2)

_
Intnl. Thomson Or*. Com. Shi. iwltiiaut par

Rmw.ck (25o) SB©
Reverter Chemicals <25p> 44 .21112)

Consulting Engineer* 12So) 324 G-araian Rorai < 25p) 226®
nli. ... _

Hambio Lite Assursr.ee >Se>

Dorad a Hldn* '250' 65 (21 -121

Dowdlng Allll* ilflpJ SC- 1: ......
Downing iG. H.) 150p1 96 >21.12)
Downs Sure-cal MOol 29*: (J1 121

.

Dowry Group '5CpJ 1J6 9
Dr»L<- Stull Hlfv '2Sn' 35®
D-Jb.iier .SP) 32 (21 12»
DuCt-ls Slee 1 * CF?) 85
DiMipee-Corr.b-w-Mar* • I Dol 35 *21.’12)Dinipoe-Corr.b-jeMant 1 Do) 35 *21.12) Jen«* (Edwarpt Gn> IIOp) 14
Duedomir Ort}. '20b/ 36 New t»0pJ I Jones Stroud ihUdgs.l tOpePt. 92
36 121 12)

DunlOO H<dg). >53s) 5C '
1®. 5.’jp«P». SS*- k Shoes i25n) 69

>21 12) . Ke/iricdv 't
Duple Intnl. • SB) 22J: Kersnaw *Soi P93
Duaorl '2£B> r- :. la . 12' Kitchen Queen Hi
Dykes q.' 'Hldga.l

' JSBl IS f24Mt) Kw,l Save Discotr
D«*0n -J. J.) i25p) 45 *21 H2. .
Dvson iR. A.) A >25?/ 10. B (25p) 8 .

lol"). Businas Machin Cora. <0551.25) R iraarruon*. Westganh 'SOp. 31 6pc
|nW| . SUndBr- Elec. Cora. S'racLn. 55 RM^iSn R

6
eed >25p. 1 60

Intnl. Thomson Ora. Com. Shs. urithout par rS r MomS”

H

(
f* «,

,

value 396 .21-12). Cnv. Red. Pf. 12Sp. g f̂?
#
IB5B^

,,Jr>
0lg.

W
?5

,S^ 61 's

lf«Y»rAMc Gra ?SQb1 xfiu
RoiNmins Inter. MZ’tf) 46 i; <2lr!2)nilreresK Grp. rsapj 36^ Ho**ntr«^ Mackintosh (50pi 15a I24 v 12 )

James (Maurice) Indurl. .20p) 15V *21,12/ K, if^2Jentioue Hldgs. <rSPI 27 lj <21/12. Ruheraid asp) 48 <2lfli)Johnson F)rlJ> Brawn (25c) 38 7 Rwiby Portland Cement i2Sd, 59AJohnson Matrnev 203 S (211121 Ryan llT? H Idas TS,* ! ii,
0' S9*

Jcnes (Edward' Gra- IIOp) 14 „ V .

n,oas - 14 ’>

Jones Sloud iHIdjs.l U/pcPt. 92 S »nd U. Store* (12’>p) 15
SGB Gp. i2Spi 220 2 (21.12)

K Shoes i25nl 69 IfS!'? 1 an
?.

Saalchl Co. (IOpI 133*
Kenned^ a* tie too) 52 ffnlfiKSI «®p5-

t7‘*ss <Z*'J2'

Kersnaw *5oi p930 <31112)
Sandgiyin iGoo. G-> Sens and Co. (25pl

Kitchen Queen HOP) 46h (21 H 2) sanPeA*
-r. <»*.. nn

Kw,k sate Discount tIOp. 102*;: (21112) Srii^De^ ^US51?°i41l3 <21)12*

PCLn. S5 121/12)

M7f<n <£. E.» i20p! 192 121/121
RhblnSOn Grp. (25Pi 87 6

reDlacine a similar amount of .aro-f ^
»***«

maturities.
tar-et -2435.

Day to day credit was in short Bales in the table below are SJ—.'fin

suppiy io the money market, and nominal in some cases. toward.

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD GOLi

E.R.F. iM/dm) -JS?) 930 „ ,
East Midlarg A'lied Press A (Ltd. Vtg.)

250 C4«
Etecirocom portents (10*) 440 (24.12*
Ele~ran!c Rer/a/s Grp. <25ai 96 <21112)
ElfiS GcidSM.it iNIdgs t iSp' 21N <21/1 2J
Elswick-Hcpper IS?) 150
Lipp'd *J. E.i Sons »W clllngio") '5p> 21

English overseas Inv*. < 1 Op] 25 *21 121
E.-ri.sh Card Clothing i25p) 32 i7(M2>
Cna/itii Cn na Cloys (25 PJ 75': <21 IS'.
7-rptLn. 53 i»1'*2)

Eiwlirit Electric 6?cQS. 74't 6 '21 21 1.

7pcOb. EB': *21 i12i

i
seervnta »1i:*o) 95 :

urppean Fcrr.ca (2S0) 99': 2 9 3 '
Euratherai Iptnl. <13oi 277
evsanded Metal <2Sat 52lj
Exo-ew Dairy Prccerrv ^-VrclstOb. 74
<21.12!. 6/rtJClnOP. 7d '21121

(
KC '25pi 81 60 <28-12)
J rbj.ni Lawson (253* 17
liretough Ccnstnimcn Gra. <250. 56 5

Fa-rd»I*
‘

Textiles <501 22 CD 1 Z ’

Fairview E»tn:;i <19?t 190 <21 1 2

»

FU:« Agricultural IrdS. '10pi 33*

L—

M

LK Ind. Inv. USm 25 <21(121
LRC InMr. '10m 25 (21/121
LWT «2Soi 103 121*121

ScoterOS (250 1 95 21r12>'
Sears HMgs. <25p< 39
SelliKodrl >50) IBt.
Scrck C25p> 35 lj

Shakespeare aoven hi (Sol 25
Sheeteld Brick <25p> 55

Ladbrobe <10pi U3® 3. War. to sub 60 5)?** Gorman Hldgs. (2Sp> 154 <21 ’12)
Laoortc Irds. i50o) 52 (21/12). Do. New fHentnlght Hldgs iiOm 52 (21/12)
94 : >j 5 2 CliIZi S.lvenhorne Gro. (IObi 25 <21|121

Dec. 28 Spread

!) ETsI 2.2260-2^4
Cmeda 2.6120-2.6?
Nethlnd. 4.22-4.27
Belgium 62.1S-62.75

* Denmark 11.88-12.01
<4 Ireland 1.0370-1.0*

Laurence Scott '25ai 59
L-» I’cc-rr 'ZSr i 228 Zi:s
L'nlcod Hldgs. CSo) 154

Simon Engineering <25p) 210
Slngio Hldgs now IS (21/12)
GOQ Group <25pi 60
Smith Nephew <10o/ 68

Day's
Spread Close One month

2-2260-2-2435 2.2335-2.2355 0.50-0.40c pm
2.6120-2.6275 2.6215-2.6225 0.75-0.65c pm
4.22-4.27 C2tti-4.2&>a 2-1e pm
62.15-62.75 62.55-62.70 20 -10c pm
11.88-12.01 11.99-12.01 1-3oro dis
1.0370-1.0440 1.0395-1.0405 0.05-0.15p d(S
3.82-3.86 3.84V3.B51. 3>«-2>jpf pm

% Tima
p.a. months

Link Hotj-e, Publications rape) 157 (21/1 2) Smith iw. H.i A I SOP 1 137 124 : 1 2)Lister (2Spl 421; 3 <21/12) Smiths InrfustrUs (S0t»> 1 SO <24-12/
Locker 'Thos.J iHtdps.) A ISp) 12b >21112} Smart: Ueffaraon) Grp. GSpj 7 .

London MMLand (ndott/s. <25P) 88 -21)121
London Northern Group r25P) 33 4 Somnone* Hldgs. <25p) 75
(21/12) Sorhebv Pjrkr Bernef >2Soi 3BO (21112}

London Bride (25p) 57*:. 14pcCnv.Uni. Sound Diffusion ispl S7I 7 8Ln IDS • Selllars i25p,* 44 1. <21/12!L3 ,. , Splrgi-Sarco Eng'g t2So1 767 6 (21:121ionrtio "2Sp) 85 4 2 3 Sp/’-ai’.-Sjrcu Eng'g (25ol~1€7 6 <21,'IZ)L“H» l

,r,45 22a* 7® 30 26. B';pcCnv. Spring Grave Services New (10p* 68
'

Urtsc.Ln. 94 SU*ordshlre Potteries .Hldgs.) (25p. 86

MFI PuraVure Group iIOp) 75 Stanley (A. G.i H'dgs. <5»i 62 (21/12)

SJ
-5- IfeS^JBfSe ”5} #• jS®® S-.aJus Discount .'1 On * 54 <2

1

. 12 )

’

KiTfh^t '!8V Group .Vio^az ,ndusts - 15< - 7, -'peLn ’ ,”*-91

Magnet Southerns i25p) 133® 7

H^dc^'A/baandbr' Cra. , 10?,° 98 7 B £664.275m and ail bills offered mem disbursements On ihu land fibres, its trade weiphlVd

Lo^-ano-^cn^^^ce ,s?, JSSm^Sm wlS* Jtr! Taf‘above T;0SetO851frOmS4 -9-

Eor'n 'Cfinrioo^
0' reoiacinfi a similar amount of ?aroet

5 b
-vJSSffl?*

op
,

enPd ai «
«'«*• maturities.

tar°et but fell away l0 a Inw of

i ’I
5
f’ i

«

-

1® Day to day eredir was in shon Bales In the table below are S^-l^fifi he] ore recovering
Rovai insurance (is?! 330 * 27 stipplv in the monev market, and nominal in some cases. towards the close to S2.2335-
Sraawick Forbes Bland Piyne Gro. UOpi

wnghtson Hldgs. rjooi 175 THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD GOLD
I

S
«.:fi

l

.

,an“ *«• Insurance 530 5
-^- =T fh5S % " 1,11"—

,:Sb‘ 2,0 'k4(i2> Dec. 28 Spmad Clots One month p.a. months p.s.
December 28

INlTSTill£NT TRUSTS (25) ETs! 2.22S0-2 JI43S 2.2335-2.2355 0.50-0.40C pm 2.42 120 -1.10 pm 2.06 Gold Bolllor

A Canada 2.6120-2.627S 2.6215-2.6225 0.7S-0.65e pm 3.20 1 .85-1.75 pm 2.74 C|os, '*=609.511 (£2271-JiS cSi.'ti&.'fitr.glll* Neihlnd. 4.22-4.27 Wr4.S|( 2-1c pm 4.24 Mpm 4.24 .rsUh-
«"o

<

5

r 'c
i''

Tst ,25 pi 40 121 / 12I Belgium 62.15-62.75 62.55-62.70 20-1Oc pm 2.S7 42-32 pm 2.36 Mnrnina fixing -5515.00 (£230.5:
STKin-n'

T’t,
;^,

5eoj
r
,

''i
,es f

“

r3 - 125°» M'r® Denmark 11.88-12.01 11.99-12.01 1-3ora dis -2.00 6‘r®1
! d»3 -2.5 Afternoon lixfno. ...Ashdown inv. rit. t2Sp. 1,2 ,5 14 nelBnd 1.0370-1.0440 1.0395-1.0405 0.05-0.15p dfc -1.15 0.20-0.30d(* -0.96

9

AiUntK Assoia T*t. i2Spi 135 l W. Ger. 3.82-3.88 3.84V3.B51i 3>«-2>upf pm 6.56 7V6^ pm 7.53 Qola 1

IriiiS aSHT; T^n- ft'-
36' <21/12) Ponugal 110.60-111.70 111.10-111.40 10-60c dis -3.77 40-140 dis -3.23 Krugerrand jKM-UQ i£236-2£

KK?cr^^iiS? ,

aSLSV.VS) Spain 147.10-148.30 147.60-147.80 50-100c dis -6.09 110-210 dis -4J3 Mapleleaf.... ’s524-527 ,£233 22
Oty Cml. Im. rti. lnc. aap) 2? ?'in 2* lla/y 1.790-1,802 1,796-1,798 4V61. Kre dis -3.50 12-14 d.s -2.89 Hew Sovbrel9ns. S131.132 /£5B*r 5:

97 Norway 10.96-11.09 11.004-11.02 Aij-l'vora pm 3.54 12V10>« pm 4.03 King Sows *JJ4}47
cl£ri~.'c7; %' Prance 8.93-9-00 8-97V8 .9«4 A-1V) |M) 2.B4 5»,-4», pm 1.78 Victoria Sovb >144-147 (£M fa 6 i

anae li,,. Tif. c'aB MCgVs’f-T >-• Sweden 9.23-9 30 9.27-9-26«, 2».-Hora pm 1.94 5-4 pm 2.15 Fr-0 Napoleon...'Frr500.5l6 iSFrl9a
,25a' 164-‘ **

jBpan 530-539 535^537,.- 4.0S-3A5y pm 8.83 10.50-10.00pm 7.64 °«so,
.
Mo

f
,

.
co|”? *^2

E^rahA^riJ”Xsi-“J

T«
Q

2sl'
,

i
,
t .

Ausula 27.50-27.80 27.66-27.78 16-5qra pm 4.33 57-47 pm 7.50 eSoMe
**'

“ iSsBOMO
EU •

• Ass -jTst - •2SB ’ SJ,i Swiiz. 3.52-3.564 3.55-3.56^ 3S-2»|C pm 10.54 10V9*. pm 10.96 |j® .8590.600

|aulr»
lf

|»ic.

l

T«. Tsop'rigg
594

Sue-month forward dlolar I.16-2.10c pm. 12-month 4, 13-4.00c pm. 55 Eagle*.... !....:

Fora
t
ign

C
^'cniat'V~ 5oj

en-
5

'
i

2 T’M 2 t
C1-J/I2J Belgian rate 1* for convenible Irance. Financial franc 64.85-64.95. - — -- -p u .

iard fimires. its trade weighted 3n opetlinc ievel of $513-515.
index rose to 85.1 from S4.9. Trading was very thin and small

amonnis nf profit iakinK durjnc
Sterling opened at $'J.-425- riie afternoon om of New York

2.2435. but fell away to a Inw of pushed the price down to S603-
SJ-22fio hefr/re reroverins 505 ai one time, before it re-
tow.irds the close to $2.2335- covered towards the close.

GOLD

Portugal 110.60-111.70 111.10-111.40 T0-6OC dis

147.10-148.30 147.60-147.80 50-100c dis

1.790-1.802 1.796-1.798 4V61. Kr» dis

10.96-11.09 11.0Qtr-11.O2 4V2]«ore pm
8.93-9-00 8-97>4-S.99>.4 2V-1V* pm
9.23-9 30 9.27-9-25*1 2».-».-ora pm
530-539 535*

3-537*.- 4.06-3.85y pm

2.42 120-1.10 pm 2.06

3J0 1 JB.1.7B pm 2.74 C|0S9 ; ; [gBOfl^Jt
Opening 1751 3-51

5

42-a pm 2.36 Morning fixing S5 15.00
“?•« 5 iZ, ~n

2£ Afternoon fixing.— 1.15 0.30-0.30dl* —0.9?
8.56 7V-6V pm 7.53

-3.77 40-140 dis -3.23 Krugerrand ^520530
-6.09 110-210 dis -433 Mapleleaf. S524-527
-3.50 12-14 dis —2.89 Hew Sovere)9ns.'S131.132

a 8.93-94W 8^7*4-8.99*4 2V1V* pm 2.84 5»«-4», pm
Swaden 9.23-9 30 9.27-9.2E*, 2».-*.-ora pm 1.94 6-4 pm

530-539 535*2-537*; 4.05-3-85y pm 8.83 10.50-10.OOp

a Z7.50-27.80 Z7.66-Z7.78 15-Sgro pm 4.33 57-47 pm
3.52-3.56*1 3.55-3.56*2 3V2*jC pm 10.54 10*«-9>. pm

Six-month forward dlolar 2.16>2.10c pm, 12-month 4.15-4.00c pnt.

Belgian rate 1* for convenible franca. Financial franc 64.85-64.95.

3.54 12*
1
-10** pm 4.09 King Sows 9144-147

2.84 5V4»* pm 1.78 Victoria Sovb *144-147

1 94 6-4 pm 2.15 FrCO Napoleon. ..'FFr500 515
8.83 10.50-10.00pm 7.64 60 Peso* Mexico 5638-641

4.33 57-47 pm 7.50 Cor. Austna SMO-SaS
10.54 10VS*. pm 10.96 MO tag'M S590-60Q

th 4.15-4.00C pm. 85 Eagle*.."' "i!!!:

December 2B

Gold Bullion iflna ounce)

t <1227^.228 )/

1

5S10-512
5 '£22B1? -2291= , S505)? 507Je

(£233.528. ^508. 75

Gold Coins

I i£236-2S8i I

• (£233 236) I

! i£SB>r -59 *2 ) ;

1 (£64 * 4 .65)4

1

!

(£64 V;-65? i>
J

IS iSFrl9B-203) ...

December 27

Magnet Southerns i25p) 13 _ _
Msnawiwrrt Agency Music iIOp) 11 B I Stewvt P(aMu "fi i*’“
121)12) Stock I ike H)dg*. iJSp) 102 (21/12-

Muhders iHIffgt.) <75x>, 149 Strang Usher iHIdgs * (25? 69 0 /12 .— Stylo Shoes <25a) 182*
Sumner rF.) rHkfgs.’ *108) 10 (24-121

- - - - Sy/tone <25p» Tfl7 <2T'(2.

Hf BOND TABLE .....
29 (21/121

Steel Bnp*. Hklfln. (25?) 115 (21 /12)
Stemit Plastiu C5p' 82 *•

^
une-s Cr '- °r ^- •' Op, 134 121/121SjWfl Imraiars Tru;.-ee* .aso/UOli 1

r *Ke
*2S. ,2Sb ‘ 76 24)121 ’

Globe j3apl !1J .21/12)
EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

LOCAL AUTHORITY BOND TABLE
Annual Interest Life

Aotbority gross paj'- Minimum of 1

1

(telephone number in interesr able sum bond
parentheses)

% £ Year
Knowsley 1051 549 6555) ... 141 f-year 1.000 1

Redbridge (01-478 3030) ... 14 j-year 200 2-3

Wrekin (0952 505051 » ... 15J maturity 5,000 3 mths.

•-mS). pound Sterling

gsg }±±™Z.
^ 2MZ.. D0J

1
n,

, ®P
; 5 !m

7
17©

18 16 « DoorachemerX
Lw-een Merr/uru Sc.i. -TSp. lz6 B

Japanese Yen 1,000

.V/ilf•Mu»rov Wtsitm .2Sp. Si Oi.-iii Swiss Franc
New Tfirogmorron Cap.Lr. 130* " —

'

Nlhm
CCnLT*'e

.
nl»- ,|

5,'*J
'ISO, SB's 9 ’,

4

Dutch Guilder

29 (21/121

fK'‘IrtVLT
<

R^Uto*'i25p1 193 <21/12*
Tcsco Stares tHIags.i *5pi 67* 8* Nth rn. American
Thora E/erirlrai (ZSo. 284*. ~ Nw (25? S.\

br
2^5*^4. l2

*4i*
?#i°,i2

C

,

2,n2 '- 7pcPr- fl2,: 3,J 4,; SL^^SkprsiPMf/ia,
Tilbury Contractlno 195 .21112) 5bcP --* 54iv *• '21-12*
Tilling IThemas) «20p) 104 S g'gw J=5w <57

,

Time Products flop/ 58*: (21/12* Robero Sub.Shs. 'Reg. Moms.' 'FI 5, 294
TAW/M /inm 113.1 raV

Tilbury Contrjctlne 195 >21/12)
Tilling iThemas) «20pt 104 S
Time Products (top.* 58*: (21/12*
Towles nOo/ 103
Taxer Kemley MU'bourn (Hldgs.) <20p)
63

Trafalgar House tZOpI 61®
Transparent Paper <25p) 40': (21112)

French Franc 10
Swiss Franc

Dutch Guilder
Italian lira 1,000

Canadian Dollar
Belgian Franc IDO

1Poundstem nB| U.9. Dollar
|

Doutschern'kl Japan’s*Yen! FrenchFrancj Swiss Franc DutohGulld'n Italian Ura [Canada Dollar Belgian Franc

j

aooo.
I 505.1

Rosedimand Cap,Shs. (25n) 7S ?Seor.tsh American 'SOp. «6 <21(121
Stonjsfi Easier)* '25ri 56', S'a <21/(2* .

.j'-jJ”- '-5p ' 67:®. a.spcPfo. LONDON MONEY RATES

BUILDING SOCIETY RATES

ogmortor T«. (ZSpi 78 i21/12)
p-Oceanle Ts:. >2SpJ 143 <21/121
Ing Resources Tsr. >25p1 152 *21(1^

IWIT TRUSTS (3)

Starling Local [Local Auth. Finance
Certificate Interbank Authority negotiable House
of deposit deposits bonds Deposits

*i2lVv*

)

G ’ E* tr* >ield lncome M -9

M-p^S^G^Hlgh Income Fund Income

M. arid G. Recovery Fund Income 105-5

Overnight..
2 days notice..!
7 days or

Deposit Share Sub’pn

rate accounts shares

Abbey National 10.2& 10.50 11.75

Aid . to Thrift 10.83 11.37 —
Alliance I0.2S 10.50 11.75

Anglia Hastings and Tbanet 10.25 10.50 11.75

Bradford and Bragley 10.25 10.50 11.75

Bridgwater 1055 10.50 12.00

Bristol and West 10.25 10.50 12.75

Bristol Economic 10.25 10.50 11.75

Britannia 10.25 10.50 11.75

Burnley : 10.25 10.50 11.75

Cardiff 8.50 11.50 12.50

Catholkt 10.05 •10.75 11.65

Chelsea r 10.25 10.50 11.75

Cheltenhsnn and Gloucester 10.25 10.50 11.75

Cheltenham and Gloucester — 11.50 —

Citizens Regency 10.25 10.85 12.05

City of London (The) 1050 10.80 11.S0

Coventry Economic 10-23 10.50 11.75

Coventry Provident 10.25 10.50 12.50

Derbyshire 10.25

Ealing and Acton 10.25

Gateway 10.25

Greenwich 6.45

Guardian 10J25

Halifax ; 10.25

Heart of England 10.25

Hearts of Oak and Enfield... 10J25

Hendon 10-50

Huddersfield and Bradford... 10.25

Lambeth 10-25

Leamington Spa 10.35

Leeds Permanent 10J5

.Leloeeter — 10.35

Liverpool - 1035

London Goldh&wk 1056

SSor&ington

Natk/naJ Counties

Nationwide

Newcastle Permanent

New Cross

Northern Rock

Norwich ...

PecWtom Mutual _ .

Portman 10.25 10.50 11.75 12.50 5 yrs* 11^5 5 months’ notice

rfnc^iaJity 10^5 1050 11-75 12.50 5 yrs^ 12.00 4 yrtL, 1150 3 yrs.

roperty Owners 10.25 UUO 12.25 1135 3 months

raylscial ; 10^ 10.50 11.75 12.50 5 yrs., 12.00 4 yrs., 11.50 3 yrs.

tipton 1035 KL5

0

11.75 1230 5 yrs., 12.00 4 yre., 11.50 3 yrs.

assex Mntnal 10^0 10S5 12.50 1125 13.10 all with special options

into and Country 10-25 10.50 11.75 12.50 5 yrs., 12.00 4 yrs., 11.50 3 yrs.

raUhat&stow 10.25 10.60 11.70 12.60 5 yrs.. 11.60 6 mths.noLininjESOO

rwwx - 10.60 . 1130 — 1Z2D 6 mths. not WDL min. 3 yrs.

rdelwidb: 10^5 1050 11.75 1250 5 yrs., 12.00 4 yrs.. 1150 3 yrs.

• - •
* Rates nonsally variable in line with changes in ordinary share rates.

t Includes 0.25% Centenary Boons throughout 1979.

t Applicable from January 1. 1980.

AH these rates are after basic -rate tax liability has been settled on behalf of the investor.

Provincial

Town and Country
Walthamstow

10.25 10.75 —
10.25 10.50 11.75

1025 10.50 11.75

10-25 10.75 12.25

10.50 11.00 —
10.25 10.50 11.75

10.25- 10.75 12.00

10-35 10.60 14.19

10.25 10.50 11.75

10^5 ' 10.50 11.75

1035 10.50 11.95

10^6 fll.00 712.25

10-35 10.60 11.75

10.75 11.25 —
10.50 10.80 11.80

10.20 10.50 11.75

10-25 10.50 11.80

1L00 11.25 —
10^5 10.50 11-75

10^5 10.50 12.00

10.00 11.00 12.50

10.50 11^6 —
10^5 10.50 11.75

10^5 10.50 11-75

10.25 UDO 12.25

10.25 10.50 11.75

10^5 10L50 11.75

10.50 10.85 12.50

10.25 10.50 11.75

10^5 10.60 11.70

10.50 11^0 .
—

10JJ5 1050 11.75

s *Term shares
fg

12.50 5 yrs., 12.00 4 yrs.. 11.50 3 yrs.

12.50 5 yrs-, 12.00 4 yrs., 1150 3 yrs.

12.50 5 yrs., 12.00 4 yrs., 11.50 3 yrs,

12.50 5 yrs., 12.00 4 yrs., 11.50 3 yrs.

12.50 5 yrs., 12.00 4 yrs., 11.60 2J- yrs.

10.75 3 months
12.50 5 yrs., 12.00 4 yrs., 11.50 3 yrs.

12.50 5 yrs., 12.00 4 yrs., 11.50 3 yrs-

— • 10.95 over £5,000

1240 5 years, 12.00 4 years

12.50 5 yrs.. 12.00 4 yrs.. 11.50 3 yrs.

— Premium shares including

1.00 bonus p.a. t£15,000 only)

12.85 5 yrs., 12.35 4 yrs.. 11.85 3 its.

11.85 3-yr. withdrbl. increment share

12.00 4 yrs., 11.50 3 yrs., 11 3 mtb.noL

12.00 4 yrs., 11.75 3 yrs., 1145 2 yrs.

11.01 3 months’ notice

11.65 2 years, £2,000 minimum
12.50 5 yrs., 12.00 4 yrs., 11.50 3 yrs.

20.85 8 yrs.. 10.35 4 yrs. 9.85 3 yrSL

11.75 3 months. £1,000 minimum
1240 5 yrs., 12.00 4 yrs., 11.50 3 yrs.

1240 5 years, 11.00 3 months' notice

12.00 4 yrs., 11.75 3 yrs., 11.50 2 yrs.

12.00 6 months, minimum £2,000

12.50 5 yrs., 12.00 4 yrs., 11.50 3 yrs.

11.55 3 months’ notice, £250-110,000

12.55 5 yrs., 12.30 4 yrs.. 11.80 3 yrs.

13.50 5 yrs., 12.00 4 yrs., 11.50 3 yrs.

12.50 5 yrs.. 12.00 4 yrs., 11.50 3 yrs.

12J50 5 years, minimum £1.000

f 12.00 3 yrs., 11.75 2 yrs. 11.50 1 yr.

12.10 4 yrs. 11-35 2 yrs.

11.90 6 mths., 11.25 3mth-. min. £1,000

12.50 5 yrs., 12.00 4 yrs., 11.50 3 yrs.

12.50 4 yrs.. 1180 3 yrs., 11.50 2 yrs.

1240 5 yrs-, 12.00 4 yrs., 1150 3 yrs.

11.50 3 yrs., 11.25 2 yrs.. min. £500

11.75 6 months. 11.50 3 months

MINES
Australian (3)

7 days notlCB..! - 17i2-J75, .
I67a i7i4 - 17*4 17*4 I 16-16*8 — I —

|

— Sterling 70.5
.
-35.7

SL5 One month-.. 171654 16^17^.16*2-17 13-17Ai 17)j 17 i4 161*16)* 18ii-15j* llfr-We 17U U-S. dollar,.... : 85.1
,
—7.9

TWomontht .-J 17-16i4 16^17* -
I 17*g-17* 17fa - i 16* , lfcjj il6*.17 . 17*» Canadian dollar ..... 80.6 :

-17.4
Three months. 1 17 1654 i 1678-17

,

l?i e-I6Ss 17fa 17* 16* . 15 7„ I 164, ; 17 Austrian schilling.. 158.1
Six months • 16)a-16r; 164e-16<: i 164b- 16*3 16so 16i« 17 - - !

- H51:-15A. 16fa Belgian franc jl5.5 * 14 0
142 Nina months-. 15rV15t» I5ij-15S» - I 1614 - 15)4 I6S4 Danish kroner 109.9 -1.7

One year ' 16,4.14fc ISi* 15(« 16is-165a
(
I54g-16r» I6U — — — - I — Deutsche mark ..... JaB.6

Two years — —
.
16i4-l6i*

I
— - —

!
— ' — ! — ;

— Swiss franc 303.6 i +82.4
- - - — - — — — _______________—_—— — Guilder.. ' 126.3

/
+20.6

Local auihorniea and finance houses seven days' notice others seven days fixed. • Lonq-irrm local suifiority fnongeqe Ura*?? !’!!!!”
1

55!l !
—5^8

rots* nominally three years 154-15*: per cent: four years 15fc-15*» per cent: five years (5*4-15*, per cent O Bank bill rales Yen 117.4 ' + 16.3
in iBbia ere buying rates lor prime paper. Buying rate lor lour-mgnih benk bills 16'» per cent: lour-mnnih irede bills

~ ~~~ — ' — •*

1S\ per cent. Based on trade weighted ebangas from
Apbro'lmate selling rates for one-month Treasury bills 15*»-15Bk per cant: two-month IS’Ss-IShT* per cent; three- Washington agreement December, 1771

18® monrh 15“)* per cent. Approximate rates for one-month bank bills 16uj*-16,» per cent: rwo-monih 1&j per cam: three- (Bank of England Index = 100).

month 16^k-16»i per cent; one-month trsdo bills 17 per cent; two-month 167i par cent and three-momh 16*4 per cent.

Finance Houses Base Rates (published for the Finance Houses Association) 15<j per cant from December 1. (973.

Clearing Bank Deposit Rates (or sums ai seven days' notice 15 per cent Clearing Bank Ratos lor lending 17 per cent.

Treasury Bills: Average tender rates oi discount 15.8421 per cent.

I

161- l7fa I

Finance Disoount I Eligible
House Company market .Treasury Bank

Deposits Deposits deposits: Bills * Bills*

- rfiT 19 's i 7
~

• - -

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

|

Bank of Morgan
England Guaranty

- Index changes %

18-173/
TWomontht ..J 17 16*4 16^-17^, -

I 17se-17s«
Three months.' 17-1634 16fi-J7ri; 1 167s-17 1 17*e-16Ss
Six months

;
16J*-16r; 16Je-16i- I 16)s-16>a 16so 16>s

Nina months... 15ft- 197* I51;-15Sb — 1161x15^4
One year 15,1-144- I5ia - 1 6 1« 16(--I65s

j
I5js-16I|

Two years — — '. 16fa-16iE I
—

Nonh Broken Hill Hldgs. iSAQ.50) l<2 Nina months... 15A-157(i

N^° ‘thp, iSAO-JO) 36. New
I8 'i '14t3

iSao.so* 1 8 >;pm iwo years —

ArMB .
Local auihornies end I

Berait Tin Wolfram OSof 51 rBf** nominally thrse year:
Charier consd. <2p, 127 B 1 *: in isbie sra buying rates 1

Conn). Gold Fields (2Sp) 3T2 3 ikj, „er cant
El Oro Mining ExPfn. OCp> 80 (21/12) „
Norttigate Evp/n. (SCI) 370 iZl/12) Approximate selling i

mo rmra-Zi^Cpn. ,|5m 321* 20® 18* monrh 15“)* per cent. A
Srint Vlr4n^250?'S8

25” «in2) mopth 16i,k.i6^ p„ ce„ ;

Selection tm. ospi 504 40 (21/12) Finance Houses Base

S
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5'«rin3 Bank Depoelt R«
T*nns Cort^d. in«. iSDc) 2Z1® Traaeucy Bills: Average tei

TrtMj Mines Malaysia Bcrhad oMiD

17)4
I

16-167(1 - I -
i

17)4 16)8 16)S 15*15# l?,*-!?/*
- I 16/s 16A |16«‘.17 .

17ae 16k. . 15:^ I 161, ;- - :
- I151:-15(%,

.
-35.7

.

—7.9
:
-17.4
*24.3
1-14.0
— 1.7

.
+46.5

i +B2.4
I

+ 2D.6

;
—4.8
—49.8

1 * 16.3

16 -16Sb
161 b- 161;;

16li- 17
l6Ss-l7lft
16^4 -X7> (

15i8-15s*

Dutch Guilder ...

Irish Punt
Italian Lira

Rhodesian (5) fcUKU-UUHK&niAffT I

Globe Phoenix <12 >cpi 115 Thg (ollowina nominal rates
M.r.D- iMaxguljr 110 (24/12) mont/in 14 in Id **0 nor csnl- oniMinerals Resources iSBOI.40) 320. New ,T,onu,9 I+.IU-IU.-T/ par esni. oni

i $801.40/ 307 — - - - -
Roan Consd. B (K4> 185 >24/1 2* IZambia Copper invs. HBD0.24) 35* 7 Doc. 28 Sterling

South African /4T) —r ———rrr

—

L
Biwooruicicnt R0.25- £40 s 375 <21.12' t9

i??,
l

?,
t" r

T!
r>
‘.v:

Buffe/r/on/e/n iR7» 1 ,26Sp >11/12, 7 days noUCe.1 16'B-lols
Dceikraal <R0.20' 5US4.80 >21/12* Month ^ 16lf.J7
Durban Roidepoorl Deep <RH 775 421»12* three months 165b-17)»
e*:t Prieionteln >RI> £ 10.60 six mnnthK 1 I6-''a-171|
East RiBO Gold (R.S0) 3300 USIT.dO 324 *'*

1 fi *

Eastern Transvaal Consd. (RO.SOi 350 one year I5'a-15»B
21.(2* ^

E/ondstrand (ROJOi 390p
Eisturg iRi* 173 Lono-lpr/n Eurodollar two ye

£& JSS!
1^ Sho^ ra.esare cal, lor *»r,

• 21‘)2j
Harmony 'RO.SOi 65S 13 >21/12)
Hartebeesricntein irii SUS5 9:,
Imtwla PIa I. H/dgs. iR0-20) 213 121/12)
J'burs. Consd. Inv. 23 2'- CZ1/12)

K/»?
i

‘.R)
R
i

1,
su^I

40 EMS EUROPEAN
Leslie IR0.65) SU52.62 W fcwnwrtrtis
Llbanon <RH tusu.eo* 16t fi7*s
LeraUte IRh 154# ?(/S3477 164? 3 c
Marevale Consd. IRO 25. 146* 52 ECU aiM
t*
M

<2t'i£
ranV,J4 ’‘ Dvlpt- ,R0 -S0 ' 128 central agai

Pres. Brand (RO.SOi SUS32-*v £14.85 rotes DOW
pres. Slorn <POJO) SUS2BS IlS'v p„nf. TO7897 4Rand Landon Cpr*. 'RO.ISi 86*a 124412} BMflM/1 rrsne ... 39. fo9t 4
Rusienburo Plat. Hidj*. iRo.ioi i93p g Danish Krone ... 7.72335 7
Senrrust Beo-'ric iRO.IO) 27B 121 /12 * German D-Mark 2.48206 2

lP-0 -50 ' ^521'/ F'^h Franc MOTO 5

Srihealmn t RO.SOi 51/5/4 '< Dutch Guilder ... 2.74352 2
U.C. Inv <R1i $50 <21(121 Irish Punt O-G68201 0
Union Cpn. <R0 06',. SUSIIfa i2I/12j ii„ 11CT79 T
Vat I dealt Esritin. -R0 50' 5US60*,

,nl,M L,W 1157.73 1

; wniVom^/PosoVaiSo
6,45 n,,1» Changes arc lot ECU.

Wert Orlefentein iru SUS72*j i,
weak currency. Adjust

West Ranrt Cons". iRII US<5.35
Wwtcrn Areas Goto <R1i U5SG.3S
Wertern De«p Levels 1R2* US53SN *; /<
W-rten, Hlpps. iRO.SO* U5454';
WlrtkeHnth Mines mil U5S24 S', — - —
Wliwatcrsrand N.n»l iRO.ZSi 74 (24/121
Blsiem Tin nooi 11U 1- 121/121 - -

=, UJ£. CONVERTE
OIL f C4>

Brislsh-Borneo Petroleum ilOai 274
Brinan Petroleum I2spi 344© 6* 3 2 40
4. '150# P'.< "2 So* 141 3 S 2. tocPI. 56.

Borman oil Sss* st's'ai. 8 i^«la so 1
)

Name and description
(21/15 IM I

- —^-l

Century Oils Group <10pi Ilf iSl/12) »> c. * » . j , n__ 01 1

Chartcrhall (So/ 58 ?<j 6h 7 '21/12/ Bank Of Ireland 10pC LV. 91-!
Conoco Ine. <US?Si 21 U *24/12)
KCA Intnl. *25?) 42 40'j 1 if (21/12) „ .

—“ ~ I7IT
London Scottish Marine i25pi 340® 3* Bndsh Land 12pc Cv. 2002
7 4* .39 _S _ -Pnx(oa)oB Units <10p*
dio^O p9f*0 5 '21J12J — — - - —-—

Oil Exploration (Hldss.) (10?] 645 >21/12) TTancnn Trust Alnr Cv S&-93
Premier Oilfield* i5pi 41(.® 40'.® 40 1

TiansOD 1TUSI 05PC LvV. oryvo
Royal Dutch »Br.) >N 2cn 35% 5
Shell Transport Trading ,R«U <2Sp, 32EO

Estates 10pc Cv. S7-9
Trieentrof <25o( 251 2 St 49 si'll — ..

Ultramar >2Sp) 416 12 10 m L m niw«.£i jrre-cum «usio.io) uss7J4:« Slough Estates 8pc Cv. 91-94

PROPERTY (17) Thora Electrical Spc Cv. 90-91

Allied London Properties (IOdJ 86 i21?|2* _
i

Allnat London Props. t25p,. 150 <2K12i ~ Z ^

,

1 ge5^3
9
ss'i

2
.21 n^)

1 :1 21 ‘ UItramar 7P* net R-Cv -PfcL

Brt.si* La«a I25pi 60 ';©. 12pcLn. 20S •— —
CwSv’sad New Town Props. <10?) 33 WilkinSOO Match 10pc Cv. S4-!

.21/(21 — - .— — —
ProK^nvLt’^d) 126 fi/izi

* Number of ordinary shares Into wt
fc-Jl^Prapcnv Invest .2501 126 Cl/121

cft>| 0, fhe conv0rtiblB

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
The following nominal rsrss warn quoted lor London dollar certificates of danosit: one month 14.35-14.4o pBr cent: Thrse months 14.30-14.40 our cant; sue

months 14.10-14.20 per cent; one year 12.89-12.90 per tent.

Canadian
| 1

.S. Dollar Dollar jOutch Guilder! Swiss Franc

14-14 1< 1218-1318 J2V134 VJ
14-1414 12ifl5ie 125t-13ij 1-Ui

1412-145) 1368-14 1214.1812 51b 5*4
14SB-1418 135l-141g 1231-13
lAlgidh 1358-lSij llftllro art-6,Sf
13-131* 12 If -1278 10,t-10ii 5^-5fa

rest German;
Mark French Franc 1 Italian Lira

1630
17l;-223*
181; -21 if

lS.ZO)*

17-18

Llapanase Yen

,
13U-1354

,

13T6 141»
14 1* *14 1;

1 14 >4-14 :
I 13:r-14i?

1418-14U
14H-14iT.
14fs-15ir
14;J.14;j
13>b- 13>4

Long-ierm Eurodollar two years IZ^-IZ** per cent; three years 12-12>> per cent; lour yr3<s 11V12 per cent; five years IIVilY per rent; nominal closing rates.

Short-term rales are cal, for sterling, U.S. dollars and Canadian dollars: two-day call for guiidors and Swiss Irenes. Asian raios ora closing rates m Singapore.

OTHER MARKETS

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
Currency % change

ECU •mounts from
central against ECU centra]

rates December 28 rate

39.7897 40.3568 +1.43
7.72335 7.72140 -0.02

2.48208 2.48677 +0.19
5.84700 5.80462 -0.72
2.74362 2.737B3 -0.21

0.668201 0.571722 +0.63
1157.79 1160.06 +0.20

% change
adjusted for
divergence

5T43
-0.02

+0.19
-0.72
—0.21

+0.63
+0.20

Divergence
limit V.

±1.53
±1.64
±1.125
±1.3557
±1.512
±1.668
±4.06

Changes are lot ECU. therefore positive change denotes 0

weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Timee.

UJL CONVERTIBLE STOCKS 28/12/79

Argentina Peso.— i 3694-3ol4 i 1610-1620 '.Austria. 87.46-87,70
Australia Dollar-.. 2.0185-2.0005; 0.9055-0.9040 Belgium 54.45-64.S5
Brazil Cruzeiro. .. 94.22;95.ZZ 42.15-42.60 Denmark, i ll.90-ll.97
Finland Markka... I B.24-8.26 3.7030 5. 7050,France I 8.95-9.01
GreekDrachma... 183.94 8-85.648 37.70-57.90 'Gormany 1 3.B3i;.3.86i"

Hong Kong Dollar '10.9575- I0.3SS6. 4.9210 4,9250 Italy I J765-IS30
Iran Rial 1

nia !
n.>n Japan 537-542

KuwaitDtnar <KOi
f

0.807-0.S17 / 0.3732 0.2733|Nether/«rtd< 4.23 4.26

Luxembourg Frc- 62.55 63.70, 29.02-28.04 'Norway !
11.03-11.10

Malaysia Dollar... .4.8600-4.8740 i 2.1B55 2.1865 Portugal — 109-117

Now Zealand Dir. ,2.2690-2 .2710 1
1.0 160-1.01 70'Spaln !

147ij.lB4ti

Saudi Arab- RiyaJ. i 7.49-7.59 ! 3,3675-3.3605 Switzerland .!
3.62i;-5.56ia

Singapore Dollar. >
4.8000-4 81651 2.1610 8.1620;Unlted Statea ...; 2-23-2.24

Sth. African Rand !
2.9440-1.8470! 0.8260-0.8265 Yugoslavia 46-51

Rats given for Argentina Is has rata.

Name and description

Bank of Ireland lOpc Cv. 91-96

Current
price

Con-
version
dates

Slough Estates lOpc Cv. S7-90

Slough Estates Spc Cv. 91-94

Thora Electrical Spc Cv. 90-94

Ultramar 7pc net R-Cv-Pfd.

Wilkinson Match lOpc Cv. S4-8S

Premiumf
Red.—
yield Current Rangel:

4.7 - 8.6 -11 10-4

4.7 1.2 - 6 to 12

10B 1-S - 1 to 14

- 3-7 - 6 to 9

8.6 24.3 21 to 33

7-1 15 -10 io 20

Statistics prbv.dBd by

data STREAM /nrer/ie.'iora/

Cheap l
-

)

Income Deart — K1

Equ.? Conv.; Current

Dar.cn HidBs^i.Jn) 1100 * Number of ordinary shares Into which E10D nominal oi convertible 5»ock is convertible, t Tho extra cost of investment in convertible eabressed as par ennt of iha

<21 I2i
pcnv wt '*,5B 1 f21MZ

cost of The equity In the convertible nock, t Three-month range. 5 Income on number of ordinary sbe/es i<*(o which £1O0 nominal of convertible Stock is convertible,
biare* Pronert yinvert. (ZSpi 126 (2l/l 2) This income, expressed in pence, is summed from present time until income on ordinary shares * ijiaaior thun income on Cl00 nominal ol convertible or the finalC

^

^
21*1 ,^

a,tl* ^,, Es, *’’ci (50b5 I*6 “ conversion daw whichBver is earlier. Income la assumed io grow at 10 par cent per Bnnum jnd is prasoni valued ai 12 pet cent per annum. 4 Income on £100 of
GreeiKoa: Props fSoi 9<«* convertible. Incomo is summod until eonvorsion and present valued at IZ per cant per annum, n Thia is income w iha convertible loss income of the underlying
Hammerson property and Inv. Trust CrP. equity expressed as per cent ol (he value of me underlying equity. * The difference taoiwoon iha oremium and income diiference expressed as per com of die value

^5b 'ms ('^°i
,

')
l2,

A^or<i
A
Siis[

d
"c*

S
Spi

un<lerl V'n9 equity. + la an indication of relative cheapness. — is on InSicauon ol relative dcainoss.

1400"! — *—* ‘ * ~ — **— '*** "* — — 1
1 - " ~ — * " ~ *

' — —
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and Markets LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Quiet markets hope for steel dispute settlement FINANCIAL HMES STOCK INDICES

Gold shares lose shine, but Australian mines feature

D«. i Ojc. i Me. ' ,

v Me. i Ma-
ss i *r ! •». . M-

Account Dealing Dates

Options

daily average over the Christmas proved on sporadic support with Nnrdln and Peacock encountered dated Newspapers $ to 250p.

week amounted to 141. Blue Circle adding a couple of
.

small selling and shed 3 to lC2p.

111 recently-issued equities, pence to 242p and Marshalls \V_ Goodkjfld lip
Spring Grove and Baynes Pub; (B.lita) finning 5 to 192p. the

MisceliaM011s
P

Elsewhere, William Collins im-
oroved 6 to 113p following news
of a sizeable sale and lease back

Dealings, tions MUilff J* ifiinl nSKH
?ee*?2 pence apiece to 7Op and 124p

Dee. 2s Jan. 10 Jan. 11 Jan. 21 resixviiwlv. hut Inntrim chea-n-

industrials property deal, while Inveresk also
fishing improved a coupie or latter in a limited market, pa^ed an extremely quiet turned better and closed 2\ up
pence apiece to _70p and 124p London Brick hardened J to 5Sp. session and closed with only a 3t 38$p.Mon/uit> i*a] if nist * Anrnm AHd9,fL a t _ g_ ... _ .. ..J .... * _ .« *9 _Sw Sm jS Frt 1 ^peetiveli^ but Lontrim cheap- but Nottingham Briek, a good handful of worthwhile move- Most movements in Properties

jao.1.4 jan.Z4 Jan.Z6 reo. 4 ened 3 to 44p. market of late on the annual meots. W. Goodkind improved favoured holders, but business
.* ."V**1* ^ . ,, .*«.+«

A

results and proposed scrip issue, 3 l0 following Press com- remained subdued. In
'

pIbcb from 9jo mn two buouMaa days Gnndlays Wanted cfced 10 to 340? on profit-takin*. menl an(j (CL firmed 6 to 460? leaders. Land Securities 1

• *’Nw tiros *’ davOnga may taka , _
place from 9JO on two buaiiwas days (irinfliaVS WBlltCu
earlier,

Hopes that the national steel
,

strike due to commence next ,

The banking sector provided 015 a
,

e ^er band, A. Monk. xd for a similar reason. Still

several firm features; Gnndlays recently depressed by the interim reflecting an investment recoin-
umra naT-tfAfttaWv nmmfrtprtf with loss &Jiu dividend PIDISSIOB, mpnrtAfion. BET added 3 more

com- remained subdued. In the

460p leaders, Land Securities firmed

Still 4 to 259p and MEPC hardened

corn- l 1 to 166p xd. Support wae

wSlLcSUI were Darticuiarlv prominent with ]oss and djvidrad omission,
raendation. BET added 3 more again forthcoming for Hammer-

Wednesday ought be averted
a 4^- ^ 19 t0 3,320 on specula- P,cked up 3 to 34p. Aberdeen t0 j24p, while Peter Black also son A which gained 15 to 730p.

steadier tone m ^ gjppo^ Bank of Scotland Construction added 2 to 79p. In added 3 t0 iQOp, as did Davies while the new nil paid shares
* also attracted renewed buying Tun

^
e”: Montague L. Mayer ^ jjewniaj!i t0 n4p , The put on 14 to 160p premium,

and closed 16 to the good at 292p. ®ased „ to 74p on ack of interest leaders traded quietly with Rank British Land and Slough Estates
un me mining scene, uoia snares

fl *4,0 maiw /•inni-prs Bar- irr illustrated the firmer Organisation closing 4 dearer at hardened 2 nennv apiece to din
VCT ™ o? Among the major clearers. Bar- id illustrated the firmer

th^^rJSnl?c
a
^W4 days stood out with a rise of 8 overall market trend with a gain

ff® at «®P* Merchant banks made of 4 to 360p. Elsewhere in the
progress following Press com- Chemical sector, small demandMSues
merit; Arbuthnot Latham put on lifted British Benzol 1$ to

put on 14 to 160p premium.
British Land and Slough Estates

hardened a penny apiece to dip

or selected Financials.

Gilt-edged securities attracted
domestic funds for investment in
medium- and longer-dated stocks,

but moot shorts were held in
check by a return of tight condi-

tions in money markets.
Exchequer 131 per cent 1987 rose

4 to 92j. but other gains among

British

7 to 183p and Mhister Assets 45^ Xd. while Carlcss Capri
edged forward 14 to 49o. Firm *^in®d 6 to S2p. ths ?rtt?r reflect-

of late following the revelation ing the enmnany’* rii interests,
that Hong Kong and Shanghai Tnientatfcna! Pain; p»7fv?d with
Banking is in discussions with a gain of 3 tn 75r.
ttie group with a view *0 acquir-

ing the 60 per cem of t* 1? shares Wearwell ffOOd
it does not alreadv own. Antony 0
Clfihc hardened 2 to a T970 neak Inlerest in aw ster^ sector

F.T. Actuaries

it does not already own, Antony
Gibbs hardened 2 to a Tf»70 peak

mediinn/longs were generally cf 72p on hopes of further devo- was at a low ehh. Nave
-
theirs?.

restricted to J. lonmerrts. Elsewhere. Manson
The new Account brought no Finance rose 6 to 38p: th** interim

Improvement in the level of trade results are due at the end of next
in equities. Some leading dealers month,
thought that overall interest

ST11]
yesterday was the smallest this .hiT tur-

Still awaiting further news of
the Marsh and McLennan bidS 51111 ? aronSTc TTBowring hmdenedKSiWrf a
PP
penny more to. 130_n in an

Wearwell saw buyer? and closed
34 better at 49p with the new
nil-paid share? 24 up at 14p pre-

mium. B. and Q. Retail hardened
2 more to 8So. but Martin the
Newsagent diooed that much to

196d as did Warine and Glllow.

During 1979 the price Indices for British Government Secu-
rities were calculated for publication on the basis that partly-paid

stocks were excluded until they became fully paid.

On June 20 and November 6, however

,

two updatings were
made by including partly-paid stocks from issue and taking into

account call* on the stories when they fell due. No further

updatings have been made. 1

Since November 6, the indices have been published as
formerly—with the exclusion of partly-paid issues until they

are fully paid. Programming changes are being made to include

partly-paid stocks from issue, but with adjustments to fetch them
into line with fully-paid stocks from the start

A fuller explanation will appear in due course in the Journal

Shippings provided one of the
day's outstanding sectors, a use-

ful demand being seen through-
out the list P & O Deferred
were noteworthy for a gain of
5 at lllp, while speculative buy-

ing was mainly responsible for

a rise of 11 at 257p in Furness
Withy. Hunting Gibson
advanced 8 to 295p and Common
Bros. 5 to 295p. while Lofs im-
proved 2 to 38fp.

Trusts made a firm showing.
Scottish Cities A rallied 4 to

200p, while Second Alliance im-
proved 3 to 153p and Dundee
and London 2 to 57ip xd. Among
Financials, dealings were tem-
porarily suspended in Mooloya
at S2p at the company's request.

Scattered mixed movements
were the order of the day among
lifeless Textiles. David Dixoa
gave up a couple of peace to Zl4p,

but in smaller-priced issues,
George Spencer and Charles
Early and Marriott both put on
2 to the common level of 2Sp,
while Rivington Reed rose a
penny more to 17p.

Reports that the State of Cali-

fornia has given liquor licence
clearance to Imperial with regard
to the offer for Howard Johnson
had little effect on the former's
shares which eased a shade to

75p.

Government See*.—

i

Fixed interact—;

taiduttrul ——.—1

Geld Mines. ——

'

Ora. Wv. Yield—«-

;

Eamlnpft.Y!d.3<fdffl:

P/E Ratio inetirL

Total terrains i

Equity turnover £m;

Equitybargain* total
1

65.49

flfcOT.

Aim:
XTS.Ctf

7.77)

.

1833,

6J7:

14,397*

65,46.

66-02.

;‘4fc«Se

:
.SMLft

' 7.74

r *9.*7

A'&f:
' lifiCT

7P.«b

10,963'

oajfi- S6J9ff-

-430J?-

vfojgi

M4* 7.»"

783»
:

HfTSTiOfim:

10 am 4UJ. 11 sat *18.*. Noon 416.6, 1 pm 4I6JS.

2 pen 416.4. 3 pm *16,3.

LNM Index 01-245 8028.

*W4»6.15. - -

Basis 100 Govt Sees. 15/10/2R Fixed Int 14®. . induttrid Ait

-

1/7/35. Gold Minas 12/9/S- 5E AeiwiV Jet^D**. 190-
.

-i_ -C
,

* JCubl DSv. 27S.&
.

HIGHS AMD COWS SXr A&fflttf;

.Since CcunpUat'n
1

. i —

—

High Low '{

th*.
-

;-o*q.

Govt-Sac*. > f0,91 ;
63,30

j
t4»} |

(18,121

rated lntL.1 77.76 I 6406
(SIS) (IVIll

Irnt Ord.„. 558.6- i 40M
(4.*SJ

J
(15/in

Goldmines 276.4 \
120.9

J
127/12}

j

nw>

] 127.4 • 49.18

j
(9/1:36} <3/1.751

) 150.4 60.53
,iafcl1/<n

i 658-6 ' 49.4
! (i.WSl .(26/6.-48)

I 442.fi ' 45.6
'(2aW76) 10.71)

,-4J»UV :

•Gilt Edged-..:
industrial*

' Speculative.

;
Totals— .

—

71.lv txi
'47A^W3
40JK. JUff
«Aj 2oS

.6-tfyAvr'g*
;cm EdoM-l
: tpcustriaU „
,
Soooalative.;
Totals

76
82.7r 6».l
-JSJ.r Alt*
40.1 84k«.

sszssttJttE as* iethargic iDsurance

to 1 ISo, and Mnm.jv Or Qg^ institute of Actuaries and the Transactions of the Faculty Tafo falls in Golds

by about 5-to-L and this measure-
ment of the equity market, up
3.1 at 4175. recorded its first

improvement in five trading
sessions.
Apert from Cons. Gold Fields

The drinks sector retained the
previous day’s subdued appear-
ance and few movements of

consequence emerged. Awaiting
the company’s formal reply to

over speculation and attracted
107 trades, the Traded options
market remained dull with a total

of 232 contracts completed. The

Bell added a couple of pence to

17Sp.

Certain Building issues im-

the leaders. Burton “ A ” *d?ed rtF A,iniiriK.
forward 2 to 232n and TVoolworth

1 Acrâ
t t

hardened a aenny to ES’o. The amounts by which aggregate performances of the pub-

. lished indices during 1979 exceed those in the event that no

GEC encountered *C8‘tered buv- updatings bad been made is approximately 02 per cent, 0.9

S interest and firmed 4 335o. per cent and 0.4 per cent for groups 2, 3 and 5 respectively;

but little else worth? of note there Is no difference for gronp 1 and group 4 is, of coarse,

developed. Elsewhere, move- not affected.

merits were mixed: Sorothernt - ...... — " — - " * ***

put on 6 to 277d and STC im-

S3ES £?* isop ud Glaxo 3 a the good at ffd OTp r^a^T.
d-if»-«d bark 5 *0 315p. xvith the

a few oence Zi. -x35p. Dealings in Falrbalrn Law- Stock Conversion added a couple
Cheaper at "fl*'

°
nt nonno tn lAfin anri Haclpmpre

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
|

January
|

April

j

July

EX’rolM Closing Closing iCkming
prfoe

j

offer Vol.
[
offer Vol.

(
offer Vol.

BP
BP
BP
Com. Gold
Cons. GoM
Cons. Gold
Con* Gold
GEG
QEC
Land Secs.
Land Secs.
Marks A Sp.
Sneff
Shell
Totals

136 —
74 -
SO 9
31 12
33 -
19 10
B2 —
6 10
ait - —

3 -
— 35— 26— 125
- 86
9 65

12 48— 48
10 33— SB
10 12

- 349p
10 „
4
- 383p

The Engineering leadens took Walton, Sp, were also suspended marked against Marler Estates,

a modest turn for thn better, at the company’s request pend- 39p, and Dorington, 77p. Brad-
Tubes gaining 2 to 256?. while

jng clarification of its position. ford responded to the appearance
Vickers. W6£p, and John Brown, . --»«.« i«up*: TVnrtnn of a few buyers and. in a thin

55D. boa finished a stodc htrd-yt. market, added 4 to 120p.
Occasional support was also “d Wn^1 attracten a few

.

evident for secondary issues, buyers and, in a thin market. Gains 111 Oils
Interest revived in B.S
which gained 5 to 210p, and Agency and Mnsic firmed 4 to
** U»VU W I.W “““ . - ' j
Bflning Supplies, up 4 at S2p. llb P xd -

2S
— 335p

ford responded to the appearance
of a few buyers and, in a thin

market, added 4 to 120p.

Gains in Oils
A useful demand was seen for

oils and gains in secondary issues

reached double figures in places.

- ( 256p

4 78p— 32Sp

|
124

February

ftacaf Elec.
RTZ
RTZ
Totals

—
|
286p- 326p

Whessoe were also 4 dearer at Hopes that the company will siebens UK. 4l6p, and Clyde.
66p xd. while gains of around benefit from the BL-Hooda tie- 324p, rose IS apiece, while Tri-

3 were marked against APT. up helped Lucas to a rise of 5 centrol added 10 to 25Sp as did
177p, RHP, 72n xd, and Matthew at 234p. Dowty put on 2 to 149p Cambridge Petroleum, to I65p.
Hall, 163p. Westland and Asso- and Danlop firmed a penny to LASMO firmed 8 to 344p and
dated Tooling both firmed 2 to 52p. but other Components Aran Energy put on 6 to ISfip.

56p and 50p respectively. stayed at the overnight levels. Among the leaders. British

Leading Foods were barely Rolls-Royce attracted a little sup- petroleum rallied S to 350p and
tested, but Tate and Lyle and Port and hardened If to 62§p, Shell 4 to 328p.
HnumfTPo Mnrkinttwh adripH 4 but Fodens Shed a Similar amount nuurcpas Trariprs ni^nin tendedRowntree Mackintosh added 2
apiece to 146p. and 160p respec-

Overseas Traders again tended
37p; the latter’s interim easier. Harrisons and Crosfirid

tively. Elsewhere, Albert Fisher figures are due next Thursday, gave up 12 to 600p. while Great
responded to country buying Hopes of further North Sea Northern fell * more for a two-
with a gain of li to lUp. nut oil price increases lifted Asso- day loss of 5 at £27.

A late fall in the bullion price
wiped out most of initial gains
in South African Golds, which
earlier had recorded sizeable
rises as the bullion price hovered
around the $515 level.

Small Johannesburg and
Loudon buying interest in the
morning was replaced by Ameri-
can selling in the afternoon and
at the close prices were showing
widespread losses.

The Gold Mines index gave up
6.4 to 270.0. This fall, however,
was accentuated by many of the
index constituents going “ex"
the December dividend payments.
Among the heavyweight Golds.

Randfonteln came under pres-

sure and closed £1J lower at

£23}, while Western Deep lost

i to £15i and SL Helena ft to

£12{.

On the other hand. South
African Financials managed to

hold most of their initial gains.

Strong and persistent Johannes-
burg buying lifted Union Cor-
poration 5 to a year’s high of

570p, while UC Investments rose
15 to 365p. Amgold were finally

1 up to £34}, after £341.

London Financials were
featured by Selection Trust which
advanced 32 to 57Sp amid various
rumours of a possible new base-

metals find in the Teutonic Bore
area of Western Australia and

vague talk of a diamond find in

the same State.

These rumours were accom-

panied by strong performances

in MTM Holdings and Samantha,
both of which are associated

with Selection Trust in Australian

exploration ventures. BUM Hold-

ings, Selection Trust’s partner in

the Teutonic Bore copper/zinc
project, rose 15 to 208p, while
SamanHia, which holds claims in

the Teutonic Bore area and is

involved with Selection Trust in

diamond exploration in the Kim-
berley area, jumped 7 to 49p.

Other strong performers in

Australians tarinded Prijo-Waff

send, up 30 at 425p. and LMWttd
OU, S to the good et fiSp.

Spargo's. Exploration put tsn a
more to 39p. j.

Coppers attracted rem*w$d hay.

ins interest from Paris whfci
lifted Roan ConsriWaled 15 to a

vear's high of 'Slop and BCZ-S
to 35p.

-

The current strength' of site

free market platinum : price
encouraged good Johannesburg
demand for LydenZtors. li firmer
at a high of 12Sp, Xvpular a
similar amount up at JffiOp. and
Sustenburg, which added 6 to

2t)8p.

RISES AND FALLS

Yesterday On theweek

Up Down Sim Up Down Bern*

British Funds —
Corpna^ Don. md Foreign 8

G2 « 21 78 34 MS

4 1 61 It S TO

219 147 1.033 3S9 4H--&3A

Financial and Prop. 126 46 327 . 173 783 1,141-

23 5 13 XT 27 C4

75 er 91 197 SO 134

Others ....... 59 65 32 159 2Z7

Totals -
. - S52 284 1.S9T 952 8ZB SL397

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1979

Ihese hdices are the joint ronpfefiria-flf the Fnaneial Times, the lostitefe of Actuaries aid the Faculty of Actuaries

The following securities quoted in the
Share Information Service vesterdov
attained new Highs and Lows lor 1979.

Ettumr groups
& SUB-SECTIONS

Bus, Hon, FrL, Thor, Ysr
Dec. Dec. Dec Dec. ago

27 .24 21 20 (approU

Highs and Lows Index

.1 Index
yns v pratteses skw wbir

of decks pa series

1 CAPITAL GOODS (072) 214.49

2 Bnilifiiig Materials (27) ~ 19A21
3 CMndtaaCnBtnicltoB(29) 325.19
4 Electricals (15) 554.54

5 Eogbnricg Contractors 01], 289.73

6 Ikttoda/Ei4oeerio3(74). 25029
8 MetabandMeaFowtagOfiL. 14A18

CONSUMER GOODS
31 (DURABLEkSO)— 192.48

32 ti.Qedn»k^tetip,7VC15L- 299.46

13 Hoaetwid Goods04) 115.49

14 MttoRaodDfatrftaiivstZl}. 104J4
CONSUMER GOODS

21 (NON-DURABLE) (173) 20431
22 Bte»8ries(34) 253JQ
23 Wbesand Spirits (6)— 295A5
24 Ertertatene^ Catering 07). 273.73
25 Fbod Manufacturing 0.9) 190.93

26 Food Retailing 05) 291.92

32 NevRpapef^PuMViBgQZ). 385A3
33 Packaging and Paper US) _ 13656
34 StoresM3) 19158
35 T«tifes(23> 125.97

36 Tobaccos O) 20L44
37, Toysand Games (6) .4759
41 OTHERGROUPS(98)_ 18859
42 Chemicals 08) 28LQ5
43 Phanmceutkal Products (7). 195.40

44 Office Eqaiprneat(6)^_ 10451
45 Supping OO) 47221
46 WsoeBmeaus(57) 22855

214.94

20085
32854 1 357.94

55047 53674
29359(352.47

149.96

147.43

28757 (4®
27052 (815)

45174 (4/5)

69853 (4/5)

429.79 (40
21108 ®5)
19229 14/5)

5071 (13/12/74)

4427 01/12/74)

7L48 12/12/74)

84.71 (25/6/62)

6439 (2/3/75)

45.43 (&V75)
4955 (6/3/75)

NEW HIGHS (27

\

BRITISHI FUhTDS <1>
Treasurr 15*i 19B5

BANKS f2>
First National G.bbs rA.»

CHEMICALS Cl)
Caries* Capcl

STORES lSi
mom Bros. Wearwell

SOUTH AFRICANS <2*
Gold Fields Proo. Gr-at.-rinans A

OIL & GAS (5)
Aran Energy WeeVs FrtroleoW
CamtridQc Petroleum Do. Pfd. Ord.
Candecca Resources

MINES mat
East Fand Pros. Cans. Gold Fields
West Rand Genera' Mining
Leslie Union Caro.
Wit. Nigel Lvdenburg
Harmony Rustenburg Platinum
loraino Roan Cans.
Anglo American Gold North Kalsurll

25958 (8/5)

35049 QD9)
18081 (8151

33556 (4/5)

19159 (27/12) 25958 (8/5/79) 383T Wl/75)
25356 (8/2) 358.49*01/9/79) 4255 03/12/74)

112J5 (23/111 26322 (4/5/72) 63.92 07/12/74)

9654 0501) 37059(150/69) 19.91 (60/75)

DEALING DATES

wow (1501)

22079 06®
27015 • (2/D

26658 (12®
384.92 040D
22356 02®
35873 06m)
11229 06/11).

18640 ;02ffl

12697 (28132)

200-44 (2802)

.4555 0802)
37667 05/11)

25579. 05/11)

389.93 (23/11)

9728 (702)
399.90 (26/11)

20229 Oini)

26951 (415/79)

30673 (4/3/79)

35229(29/3/79)

37432 O/S/79)

23675 M/5/79)

33256 (8/5/79)

49256 (8/5/79)

1566504/9/78)

273.48 (4/5/79)

23672 070/67)
33976 (2/802)

13672 06/1/70)

234.76 (8/5/79)

.329.77 (4/5/79)

29L33 04/9/78)

24656 0/9/72)

53958 08/5/77)

273.91 (83/79)

61.41 03/32/74)

69.47 0302/74)-

7888 03/12/74)

5453 (9/1/75)

5957 03/12/74)

5425 01/12/74)

5558 (6/1/75)

43.46 (60/75)

5253 (6/1/75)

6256 03/32/74)

9434 03/6/62)

20.92 (6/1/75)

5853 (6/1/75)

7120 0/12/74)
389.93' (23/11/79)

4534 (20/75)

9050 (29/6/62)

6039 (6/7/75)

First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declare- Settle-

ings ings tion ment
Jan. 7 Jan. 18 Apr. 10 Apr. 21
J^n. 21 Feb. 1 Apr. 24 May 6
Feb. 4 Feb. 15 May S May 19
For rate indications see end of

Share Information Service

RECENT ISSUES
EQUITIES

V.JI-A-MnV.s

NEW LOWS (21)
AMERICANS 111

Manufacturers Hanowcr
BEERS (1>

Distillets
CHEMICALS <11

Clba Galny *U1« Cnv. 'Bias
STORES (1J

Martin The Nnwsauen*
ENGINEERING <3>

Bmcrheld Harvey Mcgeitt
Danks Gowerton

INDUSTRIALS (71
Brabr Leslie London & Midland
Srvntons Muss. I Monument
Chance Wares United Guarantee
Downs Surgical

MOTORS ft)
General Motors Units

NEWSPAPERS (1)
Wilson Brothers

TEXTILES CH
Nova (Jersey'

TRUSTS (2) _
Ambrose Inv. Cap. Eourtv Omsort

OVERSEAS TRADERS 12)
Eorthwlck (Thomas) Great Northern

UNIT TRUST SERVICE

OPTIONS
Calls were dealt in Ladbroke

and the Warrants, John Brown,
Lonrho, Barmah, Fitch Lovell,
Grand Met, Hestair, Dunbee-
Combex-Marx. XCL Free State
Saaiplaas, RetroW, Dunlop,
MDff and Premier OIL A put
was done in Cons. Gold Fields,
while a double was arranged in

Lonrho.

62.44 02/12/74)

83.40 00/12/74)

3853 01/32/74)

4458 (2/1/75)

43.96 03/12/74)

6556 06/12/74)

3L2i (7/3/73)

5651 (20/4/65)

3M9 (17/12/74)

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

= o eg
l£ l£

F.P.|ia;XZ| 94

F.P.131/1
F.P [22/1

High I LOW

Frl^ Deo. 28
| . I

'

. TTiur. Mon .

1

Frt. Ttiur. Wed.’ Ti/es.1 Mon-
1 Yeei

Index , Yield Doc- Dec- Doc- < Doc- i Dec- Deo. 1 Deo- ; ago
No. I % ,21 84

i

21
|

20
l

19 1 18 1 17 app'J1 49JB 111458 1 49.55
,
«.B I

4354 '

I

49.68 1 49.66 , 48.61 1 6451
1

61.88 M)
\

«** (?2»«
1
12-9149JB 11458 49.55 49.58 4354 ' 49-67 49.66 49.68 , 49.61 6451 61.88 lift) 4B5C PmZ] 11B.03 (H/in/W) S7J6 (Sll(75)

4fl5I I4« 4651 4652 4852 45.78 45.78 45.74 45-74 51.17 63X7 125/4) 4250(18/11) 114-41(13/9/83) 34.4B (4/1MD
BlS 6i1b Bill 61.1! 1 6154 61.44 81.46 [

6156 72-50 76.61 (84/4) 69.11 (18/11) 114.96(7/10/65, 47.67 (6/1/75,

Equity Section or
Group

Pharmaceutical Products
Other Groups
Overseas Traders
BigBlearing Contractors

Mechanic*) Engineering

Wines end Spirit*

Toys and Game*
Office Equipment

Base Data
30/12/77
31/12/74
31/12/74
31/12/71
31/12/71
16/7/70
18/1/70
IB/1/70

Base Value
281.77
63.75

100.00
15354
153.84

144.78
135.72
128.20

Equity Section, or
Group

Industrial Group
Miscellaneous Financial

Pood Manufacturing

Food Retailing

Insurance Brokets
Mining Ftoanco

British Government

All Other

Base Date Base Value
37/12/70 128J0
31/12/70
29/12/67
29/12/87
29/12/67
29/12/67
31/12/75
10/4/62

“ rights." issued by way oi capitalisation. 5s Reintroduced, n Issued •

connection with reorganisation, merger or takeover. |||l Introduction. Issued 1 -.

former preference holders. M Allotment letter* (or folly-psid). • Prcvr
partly-paid allotment lectors. * Wiih warrant*, tt Unlisted security, tt Issued
as unit* comprising 2 Income shores and 10 Capital chares at 125p par unit,

t Dealings under spodal rule.

90tj'Amber Day Cum. Red- Praf.
*99-021 91 I

lOitlB'memth & District VTter Red. Prof. 1985.' 10*4
93^ Bristol Waterworks 8S Rod. Prof. 1994..r 92tBh->B
90 Dundonian llkiZ Cum. Conv. Prof.. 96 ...
S6p HOWrtt (J.) 86p
966 Hill Samuel Floating Rata Notes 1 922. .J S3 7 1

251 lj 950pi 950p Mid-Sussex Water 7% Red. Pref. IBBSNew 960p I .....

15/2;685(pi BZp ;Thom Boc,7SCori.Bed5!ndComPrfBZ-99i 82p 1—2

"RIGHTS” OFFERS

26 IDundonian..
|

36 U 1

100pm Hammorscn Prop, ft imr. Trusr4l55pml r 8
iOOpmj Do- A. I60pm + 14
SOpmIHanimax Carp. 33pm +B
”pm|LagamraiB Eutatea.^„ 7pm
90 Laporte fndj 93
37 M. Y. Dart 44
66 [Newman Tonks„^ 60 /—

2

7pm [North Kalguni. 204pm +2ia
160pm Pancontlnental 566pm 1—13
200 bflkingten Bros F200 |

1Opm(Wearwell [ I4pmi-i-2is

Renunciation date usually last day for deallnp Ires of atarep duty. A Figures
baaed on prospectus estimate, a Assumed dividend end yield, u Forecast
dividend: cover baaed on previous years earnings. F Dividend and yield based
on prospectus or other official estimates for 1979. Q Grass. T Figures assumed.
• Cover allows for conversion ol shares not now ranking tor dividend or ranking
only for restricted dividends, f Placing price to public, pi Pence unless otiiarwiae
indicated. 1 1ssued by under. B Offered to holders ol ordinary shares os .

** Issued by way of capitalisation. 55 Reintroduced. 11 Issued
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FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE

AUTHORISED

UNIT

TRUSTS

££5?* lh"IK5„ MannUfe Management LbL
KL-A38«« SL George's W*y, Sir-wage. M

Bis. Inc. Dee. 27-—Q768 1BR5J —I A26 Growth U«s ft) 7 645f _u
E* R Winchester Fund Kn^L LttL m iwfTimi» ,, _ .nl_ im
«. BfocmsburySwBt.UfCU2RA 01-6238893

SSKSfeJSi gfrriSiS
14-1% Gresham Sl* EC2V 7AU.

&S&3B 1
JU&& Unit Tst Mngrc. (a)

72-80. Gsuhousr RL, Ayhstairy

ssgK,
F
ij‘i|

1B
d

asirs.Tifm s
Aisfmv Gen.Jura— 44.4 .47jUi»yGen.Tn«—[«.« „47.fl +0-J 3-71
St2Slntl.WLTst-.WA mx +l3 S.W
Abbey Am. Gth. TSLW6.9 «3 -iffl 3Si
EquiusPfog.TniK_i64.2 WAl+oil 6Jtt

ABen tbnqr & Ross Unit Tst Mngrs.
45, ConAill, London EC3V3PB. 01-6236314. ___
AHfiOftAPref (913 9SJJ [ 112} J . FI

Alfed Nambro Group (a)(g)

£fi

SSS^t-m iw
BrttlKJs. Fund GA6 fctoti+toZ LM
Growth &lMane—BB.7 nil +01 fp9
Beet. 4 lad. Dev R4.Z lbA +01 5.74
AMcdCuiul 170.0 .,743+03 5.74
HafliOraT^-^^hoS.9 314.4J +0.4 M2
HmbnAee. Puu/ZjiiLS IWJj+ftS SJ2
Income Funds

a&g+azf %ss
PWtfkFiMJ^ Bll 44 .OBI —, £89

Emson & Dudley Tst Mngmt. Ltd. inau.0ec.l7 Htl 44.4,

28b AtoeffarieSt,Wl. 01^3£01 Ma_ llwif
- . im

Emson Dudley Ta. ._|W.7 7451.-4 6-00

1) Equity & Law Un. Tr. H.f (aXMCe)
. -02965941 AmeratwttofaHighVNyanii*. 049433377 Acc.Uts.Pwi7

.

M25rf™.. 3.44 Equity& Law |6M 726J-0JJ 533 Mere- 1 nu Dec»—
42j +to aS Ftdefity Intenutnul Management Ltd. Mere

E

xlDmTz7
35.7 —01 625 62-63, Queen St, London, EG4R 1AD. 01-248 4891 Aeon. Units Dec.27

flJj +22 9 [Sin Hlf IM Midland Bank Graup ,.

M4 lor Ini —Gi2 flSjsd 7-& Unrt Trest Managers Ud.? (a
W.41+02J 606 Special Sits. lZ44 ZMt-02| M CrariWMd House, Silyer S&eet, Hs

: Tst Mngrs^ Janes Filthy UnH Ihtsfc Moat Ltd. Sheffield SiMO.
01-6236314. 10-14, Wen Nile Street, Glasgow. 041-2041321 £?!!?"»&Gen*

d. Stewart Unit Tst Managers LbLfa)
.W3856701 45, Ctariottefit, Etfo&urpa. (01-2263272

64.9J _L_1 432 tStewart American Fund
'

._ StwHUrn Units «L4 M3—\. £gZ
6. Ltd. . Aaarn.Urots ubM 7(L8j —J «-07

014068099 Withdrawal Units .—.M31 _ 4t0| 1 — ,

irj^aj
|

Q—a "Stewart BriSSl PtiSfpd '
. •

, tn

|| ”i Ig a-rf! Md is44,41—4 ibU
Drofiog Uoes. 4 Fn. "Wed. •

City ef Westminster Assur. Co. Ltd.

7, " r . 30, Gresham St, EC2P 2E&
.? (aXW(e) MercGfn. Dec 27

049433377 Acc.Uts.Pwi7—.
7261-011 533 Jtecitn.D«:»—

.

Basement Ltd.

— Sun Alliance Fund Mngt. Ltd.
Sun Alliance Hse., Hsnhain. 04036410.

a VTSe^aiS^F^—

Target Tst Mn«
B i^wScrec««,E!

Cwirnnfity
FtftardW
GlliAccwa
InveamemTmst—

,

ieJj+2 Midland Bank Graup x
Unit Trast Managers Ud.? (a)
CsurtWMd House, Silver Stzeet Head.

Aceum-UniB
J.Fnda7HigtilK0K.
J. FWay ElklFIit.

—

Arann. units
J. Fmlay Fd.ln.Tst—,

Prices on Dec

at Ltd. Sheffield, SIMD.
041-2041321 ^tT^g,&Gen-

| — CNerseas Growth
gl . S-J? Do. Acoxn.— ?S CapuJ3— 1-23 SoTaci
y ?Trt Income
-3 — g.ro Do.Accnra.

530 North American

Croydon CR02JA.

isa^-d is -BiElEi
«s. Ltd.f(aXg)

(

+oa 4.71
+a4 350

5631 +0j| -

Lloyds Ufe Assurance
20, ClrftOP St, EC2A4UX
Uully Gwib- Not. 30
Op. 5Pros. Pec 27

DC 5 fly.' Dec 27
(xl Mon. Dec 27—_

WtP?Ac.Deci«
gt^aCap.Dec.14

Pns- Fid. Ac Dec 14
Pm. Fl Cap. Dec
PiB.Ung.AcOecl'
Pos.Ub.Cv. Dec 1>

Pns. Dec. Acc Dec 14,
Pic Dep. (X*. Dec 14.

Scottish Widows’ Group Capital International SJL
03-2477699 PO Bor 902, EdJnkcsJi EHlfc5BU D31-W56C0D 37 roe ,N«re-B»w, Lwnnboiirg.

lnv.Pry.Dec.21.—.IllU 11551 _— — C»im III Fund USS20iS— — Inv.Pty.gcDfcSlIluSb IMS— —— — inv-Cjisti Dec^i hua.7 1145 — >- Charterhouse Japhet— Eu.ULAecDw.19. 1445 150,7] — — 1 d„—i.pn, cu

!n~4 -

— Eu.ULAecDw.19. 1445 1507^ —

J

— Ejli. Ur. Inc Dec 19 .UjO I34.ffl __J— Pen. Mac Dec 289J]

— Skandie Life Assurance Co. Ltd..

- IM'1*, SL, London EC42Dy ,,,01-3533511 En^roTFunS;

Charterhouse Japhefc _
1 Pawnwer Pew, EC4 °7-*.483W
Adlrotn __.ISU3J13 a"uc
fl.-irm.rH. jaUnTZ 335
FdoSk ^ niCTW 2971 +aZJ <37
fSIas-I led? 51 20.^+^ **

«$ n:l Ia

Td: 074279842 Special SiuanoicHM& fflSf
s3 -03 3 sb Picnic AcohiL
3£u —0.4 159 Irvartm

JJ-HU 5.1b Exgalnamw
aa+OJi S4A PwmnxeS
351 +01! 7.83 Equity

SUtt *0.
74.6 +0.
1233 +0-'

32.1 +0:
221 40-

Dc. Accum. ._
ExjL»ty ExetiyS”

M Prices no Itec &. Next deaftig JmTs.

\f4 Framlington Unit Mgt Ud. (a) H^/5d-
L'74 64, London WaC, EC2M5NQ. 01-6285181
lC Amerion |51i . S5.0I — 13J dSa^K
l72 Amertat7ieiBfi«aid_ 23 54.3— 200 Jmw&paeiflc

Casual Tst 482 Sl3 sS KAwniZ
m M Mm H '

* ffiSS&K==H- H5
LS& Friends’ Pnnrdt Unft Trf Mgrs.1T MtarerDeclo
L89 PrchamEnd, Dariung. 03065055 ExenvtNov.30

Do. Accum.*. I.....H.

Japan & Pacific
Do. Accum. __

"Prices at Dec

3tW -0.9

auj
1fa dMmo -0.9

MeU dealing Jan. I

Tow Unit Trust MngL Lid.

39/45 FiosbuySquare, IC2A IPX
Income & growth 119.1 20.1
Special SluaUonr—[233 245

02-6282294

- rund cwtemly cteed to ine mwstoere. Pns. Dec Acc Dec 14.
Perfooi Units 1 S6.7 ! ~ Pns. Dtp. C*. Dec 14.

CHy of Westminster Assur. Sue. Ltd. mS" 5S
Telephone 01-684 9664 Unia!^fZB Jx 0393

First Units I l1152.4 16D.0) —J — Asset Builder
1

493J —
Property Units |h7J tldI —H — London IndemtRy & GnL Ins. Co- Ltd

Commercial Union Grwp JSS^'^ S-SI-ff?
1'

S- Hetei-s, 2, Undershaft, EG3. C2-S37500 MjS^/SrWfl-rplJ. 33S-ttl| -
Vr3ULAE.Dw.29-4 6239 [-0.961 — Futedimerea 1W5 3hU+ai| —
Do. Annuity Uts 1 2u0 I -4 - Loaion ufc Unked Anar. qj.
Confederation Life Insurance Co. auangWHBaraSt,EC4N7aa 01-6260511

50. Chancery Lane,WC2A 1HE. 02-«20282 fflA 3M —J
—

«0fe=«-fl=l
= B=K Ha a

Managed Acc — 89.2 93.91 +CU —
Equity Acc «u.O 94.7 +0.1 —
nhn&Aa. Eb3 904+0.

1

—
Pens. Managed Acc.. PO 8 95.N +U.1 —
Pens. Eautty Ate -RL7 %5l+U.ll —

For Pnc c. of Diner Units aw Goran erd

Basis Faies please Ptvwe 01-353 U5U
l-t- im London A’tfeen & Nthn. Ma. Assur. lid. Cj>ta . „ . . ....rtrt,UB
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Choosing the man of the decade
BY MALCOLM RUTHERFORD

the FINANCIAL TIMES firstnamed a man of tile year in
Jr'®, when the choice was

Jean Rey, president of the
Brussels Commission.
Tbe award then lapsed but

turned in 1972 with the selec-
tion, of Dr. Henry fdssinger.
since then we have chosen King
f?1®?1 o£ Saud» Arabia (1973),gr Harold Wilson (1974), Herr
.Helmut- Schmidt (1975), Mr.
Jimmy Carter, as U.S. President-
elect. (1976). President Anwar
Sadat of Egypt (1977) and Deng
Xiaoping, Senior Vice-Premier
of China, last year. .

In. retrospect, one or two of
the decisions look a little odd.M Rey, one of the founding
fathers of the European Com-
munity, was an admirable man,
but there is no particular reason

. to. think that 1970 was the year
of his greatest achievements.

Even odder was the verdict
recorded on Harold Wilson after
the two general elections in
1974. “ A serious consideration
of the possible alternatives,” we
wrote, “ leads to the conclusion
that Mr. Wilson may very well
be -the most convincing leader
that Western democracy can
display at the present time.”
That was the year Chancellor

Schmidt took office la West
Germany and President Giscard
d’Estaing in France.

By and large, however, tbe
selection reflects the events,
and occasionally the achieve-
ments, of the decade: the grow-
ing importance of the Middle
East., the greater power and
influence of West Germany and
the emergence of China on the
world scene. The relative
decline of the U.S. owes some-
thing to the final period of
President Richard Nixon but
cannot be attributed to him
alone.

The underlying themes are
rather the concern about energy
and inflation and perhaps the
breaking up of the world order

THREE CANDIDATES: Professor Milton Freidman, U.S.
economist (left), Mr. Soichiro Honda, founder of Honda
Motor Company of Japan (middle), and President Anwar

Sadat of Egypt (right).

as we had known it since the Besides, the task at the end
end of the war. The candidate of 1979 is to find a man of the
who never quite made it, decade. The search goes well
although usually in with a beyond those involved in

chance, was President Leonid politics. Who dominated the
Brezhnev of the Soviet Union. 1970s the way Keynes, Marx or

If we were to make the Freud must have dominated
choice for 1979, it would lie some period in ' the past,

between the Ayatollah Kho- although it is hard to say pre-

raeini, Pope John. Paul IL and. clsely which?
Mrs. Margaret Thatcher. A gain The economics candidte is
the themes can be identified. Professor Milton Friedman, now
The Ayatollah would have so frequently and so fashion-

made less of a world impact if ably juxtaposed to Keynes. Yet
he had come to power in a his most influential work was
non-oil producing country. Both done before the decade began,
he and the Pope would Jjave Through no fault of his own
received less acclaim if there his theories have never been
had been less disillusion with fully tested and. as he himself
secular post-war values. - has admitted, the conquest of
Mrs. Thatcher has staked, her inflation is essentially- a matter

political all on reducing infla- of politcal will. He is a candi-
tion and restoring something of date, but that is alL
the order and confidence of the Where economics fails, the
1950s. All three are in their answer might be found In
way fundamentalists. - -

- science and technology. H
None of them has been cfcoeen, there had been any single

because it is too early to make inventor of the microchip, he
a judgment. They remain ran- would be a strong runner—
didates for 1980, and perhaps although perhaps more for the
For the 1980s. - 1980s. But there was not: the

development of the chip was a
cumulative process which, is not

yet complete.

On the more popular level of
engineering there is a candidate

in Mr. Soichira Honda, now
“ supreme adviser " to the com-
pany which bears his name.
An unorthodox

;

Japanese,- Mr.

Honda began his- business by
attaching small engines to the

crossbars of old bicycles and
became tbe .world's largest, pro-

ducer of motorcycles. In the

1970s he entered the world car

league. Yet ft would be hard
to pretend that the Honda car

was a symbol of the decade the

way the Honda motorcycle .was

a symbol of the 1950s and
1960s- Mr. Honda is a candid-

date, but again only that

Other sciences, including

medicine, appear to have pro-

duced no epoch-making dis-

coveries and in so far as they
have broken new ground we
have become increasingly aware
of the cost of development
Most things no doubt are
achievable in theory, but only at

a price: witness the economic
failure of Concorde, the aban-
doning of Uaplin and the
slowing down of the space pro-
gramme. There may be a
prophet who can instruct us in

how better to use our resources,
but it is not dear who he Is-

Literature and the arts,

although far from barren, have
also failed to produce any
name that could be identified
with the decade. Indeed it is

hard to think even of a popular
song that goes with tbe 1970s
in the way that the Beatles'

repertoire went with the early
1960s, not just here but around
the woricL. .

So one returns to politics.

President Brezhnev has pre-

sided over the emergence of

the Soviet Union as a global
power, in some ways militarily

the equal of the U.S., which at

least is a- performance worthy

of note: It Is not matched by
any comparable economic," or
political, success at home. His
succession remains in doubt;

and with that his mart on
Soviet; history. -

’

;

- Chancellor Schmidt certainly

has achievements, although
largely- built on those of

Adenauer, Erhard hod Brandt
before him-. His achievements

in Europe would have been
impossible without .the._jd.qse

co-operation of France. Chan-
cellor Schmidt and President

Giscard are the Europeans of
the 1970s, but Europe is not the

world.
r

The outstanding candidate is

President Sadat He has ruled
Egypt since 1970, which' is itself

remarkable.' He made a war
on Israel in which the Arabs
recovered their self-esteem.

Then he did the unthinkable
by going to Jerusalem' and
eventually signing a peace

treaty. I f daring or Ingenuity

,

were the. test. President Sadat

would win hands down.

Yet the situation in tbe Middle
East remains precarious. The
peace treaty spilt te Arab world
without resolving tbe Palestinian
question, and the Egyptian
economy has failed to respond

to the promise of take-off. Arab
dissensions may be just as much
of a threat to world stability in

the 1980s as Arab solidarity was
feared to be in the early 1970s.

The 1980s indeed threaten to

be as dominated by the Middle
East and the related problems of

energy and inflation as the

decade before has been. Their
resolution requires a mixture of

politician .statesman, economist
technologist, scientist and
engineer — and perhaps other
qualities besides — or at least

someone who can marshaH such

a team..

In the 1970s no fully qualified

candidate emerged, which is why
we have reluctantly decided that

there is no man of the decade.

More petrol prices rise State aids councils
BY SUE CAMERON

SIX OIL companies, following
the lead of Esso on Thursday,
have raised prices of their petnl
and other oil products. “Ihe
increases in wholesale prices
of four-star petrol of between
1 .Sp and 2.2p a gallon will mean
about 3p extra on pump prices.

BP il. Mobil. Texaco. Rurmsh
and Petrofina have put up their
petrol and other oil product
prices—mostly from midnight
last night and warned that fur-
ther increases are in the pipe-
line.

Meanwhile Shell, which raised
its petrol prices at the end of
November, has put up its prices
oh heavy, medium and light fuel
ils by 2.7p a gallon.

All the oil companies de-
scribed yesterday's rises as in-

terim increases to cover the
higher price of North Sea and’
Middle Eastern crude oils an-
nounced before the meeting of
the Organisatoin of Petroleum
Exporting Countries in Vene-
zuela earlier this month.
The oil companies said that

when the meeting's full impact
on crude prices became clear, a
further rise in the price of
petrol and other oil products is

almost certain.

BP Oil has put up its whole-
sale price of four-star petroi by
I.8p-a gallon, economy by 2.3p,
regular by 2.7p, derv by 2.7p.
gas oil by 3p, all grades of

kerosine by 2.7p, light fuel oil

by 2.7p, medium fuel oil by 2.5p
and heavy fuel oil by 2.3p. It
has raised the

.
wholesale price

for customers with .their own
storage by L4p a gallon for
foar-star .petrol, l.Sp for three-
star and 2p for two-star.

Texaco, which ranks fourth
after BP in'UK petrol sales, has
put up its wholesale price of all

grades of petrol -by L9p a -gallon
and its retail prices of derv by
2.7p. commercial consumer derv
by 2p, gas oil by 2p, burning oil

by 3p and fuel oil by 2.3p.
Mobil, .which is thought to be

fifth in UK petrol sales, has in-
creased its wholesale price per
gallon of petrol and diesel by
2.7p, burning oil by 2.7p, gas oil

by l.Sp. light fuel oil by 5.4p,
medium fuel oil by 4.5p and
heavy fuel oil by 4p.

Petrofina has put up its whole-
sale price per gallon of retail

petrol by 2Jip, commercial
grades of petrol by 3Bp, kero-
sine by 2_2p, retail derv by l.Sp,

commercial derv and gas oil by
2.9p and fuel oil by 3.1p.

Burmah has increased the
wholesale price of all its oil pro-
ducts by 2p a gallon.

BP Oil. which takes about half
its UK crude requirements from
the North Sea, said that crude
oil price rises had averaged
about 52 a barrel since October.

Mobil, which takes -45.1 per
cent of its UK crude from Saudi
Arab*a and the rest, from the
Beryl field in the' North''Sea.
said its price rises were also the:
result of higher crude oil prices.

Saudi Arabia has raised Its crude
oil price by S6 a barrel, back-
dited to November 1.

The Motor Agents Associa-
tion said yesterday that, there
was still “widespread competi-
tion" on petrol prices..

hit by floods

Lloyd’s drops plan to Changes by

curb syndicates qS
BY JOHN MOORE

! By Midori Lafferty,

Banking Correspondent

LLOYDS OF LONDON, the come after lobbying by some
\ MORGAN GRENFELL, one of

UK’s leading insurance market, of the most powerful under- the Citv’s largest merchant
has abandoned attempts to pre- writer* and other Lloyd’s in-

;
banks, is planning a new inter-

vcol any single underwriting terests in the market and marks (-national strategy under which
syndicate securing a dominant a victory for the Traditionalists, '

0f its existing overseas
position in one type of insurance In June, Ur. Findlay had said representative offices will be
business. that “it would be detrimental converted into local banks.
The plan to prevent syndl- lor any one syndicate to hecorae Mr. Christopher Reeves,

rales becoming too large, which so large that it dominated the
| Morgan Grenfell's new group

was announced in June by Mr. whole of its market, whether chief executive, says that all the
lan Findlay, Lloyd's chairman, tn marine, aviation, motor, or bank’s present representative
has been dropped after consul- °th« specialist' classes of insur- offices. based in some 19 centres
tations with the market associa-

„o
around the world, will come

lions which represent the Syndicates are composed of under scrutiny in a review he
Llovd’s underwriters’ interests. PfIV3tf

individuals who bade
i6 undertaking.

j
3Ea£T.

,

3i?«KS ,Bin the market so the IB-strong individual syndicate the more
!Sf S «ruling committee “*s decided business that sy ndicate can
| m

£

gan Grenfell 5£? innor. to implement any ferns! accopt _ Some syndicates are
j London

wTnder'revX"
made

h
up

if
3 feK hur,dred In New York, however,kept under ret low. members; Others can comprise a

j Morgan Grenfell Hill have to
The collapse of the plan has few thousand. > remain as a representative

. ! office because of its connection
! with Morgan Guaranty, the New

Continued from Page 1 I
Y°? bank which owns a third

! or its capital.

ii O ~ #1‘ ' In London. Morgan Grenfell

l\nrm Oil = is PlaooinS to expand its bond
J. -qUl «-**

! department, which at present

pricing moderate at the -recent pricing “hawks.
1

"
]
employs 25 people. A further

Caracas meeting, is to raise its Indonesia's state oil corpora- 1 10 are to recruited this year

crude prices by $4 a barrel in tion. Perramina, has notified !
t0 c°Pe witii additional business

two stages. according to Japanese oii refiners and
j

.
Mr- Reeves also threw some

industry reports. importers that its prices will be :

on the future role of Mr.
The first increase is said to raised by S2 a barrel from Bitl Mackworth-Youn?, his gre-

be S2 a barrel, retroactive to January 1. Indonesia's standard decessor as chief executive, who
November 1. The second rise type of Minas crude oii will now becomes chairman of the

of a similar amount is being thus cost S27.50 a barrel. tnain merchant banking siibsi-

hackdaled to December 1. The Venezuela yesterday joined
' diary of Morgan Grenfell. He

increases put the price of Iraq’s those exporters which have been
j

will he “masterminding one or

main light crude oil at about readjusting their price levels 1 twtl big corporate finance jobs"

S26 a barrel, roughly midway after the OPEC meeting. The
J

each
between prices set by Saudi Government announced that i Emphasis on international
Arabia, the leading "dove,” from January \ the average I expansion, Page

3

and Iran, one of the principal price would be $26 a barrel
j

Appointments, Page 15
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THE GOVERNMENT yesterday
promised cash aid to local

authorities facing big bills as a
result of Thursday’s storm
damage, which hit many areas
in Britain, particularly South
Wales and South-West England.

Mr. Marcus Fox, Environment
Under-Secretary, said councils
would receive 75 per cent of
their spending above the product
of a penny rate. He called for
immediate reports on flood-hit

areas and also offered councils
any equipment they migbt need
in clearlng-up operations.

"I am really impressed with
the way, m which authorities
and :. emergency services are
volunteering to deal with tbe
problems.” he said.

In South,Wale5 local govern-
ment, business and householders
were yesterday beginning to
count tbe cost, running into
millions of pounds, of the worst
floods in the area for at least

20 years.

Three, probably four, people
lost their lives and thousands
of bomes and business premises
were inundated by floodwaters,'
after a deluge

.
of up to six

inches of rainfall in 12 hours
across a wide area of
Glamorgan. Gwent and Dyfed.
Mr. Nicholas Edwards, Welsh

Secretary, yesterday toured
parts of South Wales severely
hit by the floods. .Merthyr
Tydfil. Trehafod and Cardiff.

In South-West England people
had to be evacuated from their
homes at Northover, Somerset,
when the River Yeo burst its

hanks, and a Wessex Water
Authority spokesman reported
that at Sutton Bingham, near
Yeovil, four inches of rain had
fallen in a 24-hour period. In

Weather

Wiltshire, the town centres of
Trowbridge and Bradford-on-
Avon were blocked by river
floodwater.
Cumbria had an average

week's rainfall in 24 hours and
floods of up to six feet in some
places. Many reads in the
north and Midlands were
flooded and there were reports

fo floods five feet deep in War-
wickshire,

The floods will almost cer-

tainly have
.
a considerable

impact on insurance company
results for 1979, although the
Britsih Insurance Association
stated yesterday that it was too
early to estimate the cost of the
damage.
At present, the insurance

industry, through local offices

and the BIA, has been advising
householders affected by the
floods to carry out emergency
repairs and do what they can
to salvage property. Most house-
hold buildings policies and all

contents policies include flood

cover, although householders
usually have to pay the first £15
of damage to buildings. All
reasonable costs for necessary
temporary repairs are con-

sidered part of the insurance
claim and the BIA advised
householders to keep a careful

record of these expenses.
Damage tn cars is not covered

bv household Insurance, even If

the car involved was in the
garase. Insurance companies
are liable only if the motorist

has comprehensive cover. The
association advises all motorists
whose cars were canght by
floods to have them checked
before driving them. In cases

of severe flooding, the car could
be a total write-off.

UK TODAY
WINTRY showers. Some- sun-
shine. Rather cold with frost
London, C.S. and GNJ3. England

Midlands
Sunny • periods. Wintry

showers. Frost early and late.

Max. 4C (39F).
S.E. and E. England. E. Anglia
Wintry showers. Sunny

intervals. Frost. Fresh winds.
Max. 4C (39F).
Channel Is., W. England, Wales,

I. of Man, N. Ireland
Sunny intervals, wintry

showers. Frost Max. 8C M3F1.
Lakes, NJE. England, Borders,

SM C. and N.W. Scotland

I

Heavy wintry showers.
.
Frost

early and late. Max. 4C (39F).
Rest of Scotland

Sleet or snow. Bright
intervals. Cold. Max. 2C (36F).

Outlook: Wintry showers.
Cold. Widespread frost.

WORLDWIDE
Vday

|
Y'day

midday
i midday

‘C "F »C »F
Ajaccio R 9 48 Lisbon F 13 S
Algi*r* S 16 61 1 London F 6 43
Atnadnr. R B 4VLuxmbn. R a 37

Athens C
Barcfna. S
Beirut R
Belgrd. S
Berlin C
Ballast .F
Biarritz R.
Blacks'! F
Bordx. F
Boulgri. C-

Brlstol S
Brussels R
BudpSt. C
8. Aims S
Cairo S
Cardiff S
Casbea. S
Capa T. S
Chicago C
Cologne C
Cpnhgn. R
Corfu F
Dublin F
Dbrvnfc. C
Ednbflh. S
Faro C
Florence C
Franlcft C
Funchal C
Geneva C
G*msey F-

Helsinki C
H. tong S
tnnsbrfc. R
Invms*. F
Istanbul C
Jersey S
Jo’burg C
L Pima. C

10 50 Uxor
14

" 57 Madrid
ID SO Majorca
3 37 Malaga
3 37 Malta.
3 37 Wchstr

- B 48 Melbne.
7 45 Max. .C.

*10 50 Milan
5 41 Mntraat
6 43 Moscow
5 41 Munich

—1 30 Nairobi
31 68 Naples
17 63 Nwead.
8 43 N. York

16 B1 Nice
25 77 Oporto
O 321 Oslo

. 8 46 Paris

3 37 Perth

12 54 Reyfcfvk.

4 39 Rhodes
9 48 Rio J*o
-4 39 Roms
17 63 Salzbrg.

9 48 Singapr,

7 45 Stekhm.
18 64 Strasbg.

7 -46 Sydney
- 8 48 Tangier
0 32 Tel Aviv

20 68 Tenerife

1 34 Tokyo
*2 35 Toronto
-2 -3& Tunis
8 46i Valencia-

21 70! Venice
IS EG'Visnne

S 19 66
C 8 46
F 15 59
F 16 81
F 15 58
F 8 43
S 35 95
S 20 68.
R 4 39
C 4 28
C -5 23
C 0 32
R 22 72
F 10 50
F 3 37
S 5 -41

R 7 45
F 13 55
Fg 2 38
C 3 37
S 33 91
S -7 19
S 12 54
C 25 37
R W- -60

C -2 28
S 31 87
R 2 36
F 10 50
C 35 75
F 14 57
C 74 57
F 15 89
S 10 50
S 2 36
C IS- 59
S 14 67
C 4 39
So—1 30

C—Cloudy. F—Fair. Fg—Fog. R—Rain.
S—Sunny. SI—Sleet_ Sn—Snow.

bells
SCOTCH WHISKY

BELL’S

THE LEX COLUMN

A prickly time

Since Thom sprung its. first

.

offer for EMI on * sceptical
world in October, its share price :

has declined from 420p to 280p,
'

a drop of 32 per cent The All--.

Share Index has fallen a little

less than 9 per cent over the
same period. The final offer

was pushed through amid wide-
spread criticism of inadequate
consultation, and the under-
writing institutions found heavy
demand for the 33Gp cash -alter-

native rather than the new
Thorn shares. This has made
some of- them overweight in
Thorn, which is likely to pre-

vent the price rising: sig-

nificantly above 830p in ‘the

near-term.

At yesterday’s price. Thorn
combined with EMI has a
market capitalisation of £561m,
compared with £587m for Thorn
alone in October. Adjusting by
the fall in the All-5hare, the
market by implication estimates
the value of EMI to Thorn at

just below £25m.
Even a limited recovery is

the riiare price is unlikely
unless the Board begins to make
positive noises about disposing
some of the more awkward
pieces of EML This is becauaq
Thorn’s own TV rental business
is poised to make heavy -cash
demands In the 'next three or
four years.
The EMI acquisition has

already pushed up gearing
from 10 per cent to 30 per cent
and htis coold rise further even
assuming large disposals. With-
out such disposals the gearing
would begin to look positively
high. The dramatic change in

the company’s financial position,

so that it can no longer rely on
a high self-financing ratio, Is

probably the . key cause of the
downgrading of the share price.

On October 16 the historic yield

was 4.5 per cent Now it is 6.6
per cent

IntJex rose 3.1 to 417.8

Liggett

Just before Christmas, Grand
Metropolitan filed a statement
under the Hart-Scott-Rodino
anti-trust act in the UJ5. to tbe
e-ffeef that.it had built up a stake
in the Liggett Group worth
515m—44 per cent of the com-
pany. The statement was hedged
-about with the disclaimer that it

had no intention of participat-

ing in the management of
Liggett which, as the UJ5. distri-

butor of J & B whisky, is an im-
portant customer for Grand Met

If this really is the case, and
if Grand Met does not intend to
take its holding above 10 per
cent, then -there was no need to

file a statement In the- first

place. The implication is that

Grand Met is considering going
further and wants to keep all

its options open. It is. after all,

no secret that the group is look-

ing for U.S. acquisitions.

Liggett'* attempts to move
away from cigarettes . have
brought fundamental changes in

its character over the past few
years. The sale of its foreign
cigarette interests to Philip

Morris in 2978 pulled in 5108m,
and tee domestic end of the
business is presumably still for
sale: plans fer its disposal for

fl22m net fell through earlier

this year. Liggett has also pulled
out of the cheap end of the pet
food market to concentrate on
its premium braj2d4-«the cash
raised by selling assets has
found its way into soft drink
companies, notably Pepsi Cola
franchises. .

Liggett insists that it has not
solicited an approach by Grand
Met to bead off some leas

welcome suitor. With a market
capitalisation of around $320m,
rather below net worth, and
some easily saleable assets, it

is clearly vulnerable to an
approach from somebody, as well
as being of a size that Grand Met
could afford.

Thermo-skyships
If the eventual take-off of the

Thermo-Skyship proves as hair-

raising as -its financial launch,
passengers will be in for a
bumpy ride. A £3.2m offer for
sale by the Isle of Man company
which is building the airship of
the eighties succeeded yesterday
when the minimum subscription
level of £I.4m was exceeded by
a mere £7,000. It was touch and
go unto tbe last minute when
cheques for £250,000 were
received from a mystery sub-
scriber (who will eventually

have to disclose his identity

;

under the 5 per cent rule). :

The success of the issue was
clearly not overwhelming, parti- ;

cuiariy as European Ferries had
committed £0.5m of the £1.4m ;

in advance. Nonetheless, it

represented a significant

advance on the disastrous failure

of the first fund-raising exercise

in June this year. This time
the company attracted funds
from two major institutions -

(two more than in June) as well

as around three times the pre-

vious number of individual
applications. It is not hard to

explain the contrast. This pack-

age was far more straight-

forward, the marketing was
better and the dimensions of the-:

sale were more modest »

Including the outstanding;
deferred shares and commit-

,

meats by European Ferries. '»

Thermo-Skyships can count on ~

about £2.7m in equity. It is

planning to raise more, up to a

maximum of £8m. Future issuer
i

could be easier if the project
continues on schedule. .!

Corporate awards
Weeks of excitement in the <

City reach a climax today with I

the announcement of the Lex s

awards for corporate achieve-^
ment in the 2970’s. The '

hottest competition has come in ^

for tee title of the Silliest *

acquisition ' of the Decade.

,

Stron? candidates here'
included the British Match bifl

-

for Wilkinson Sword—remem-
ber how Wilkinson was going-
to solve BM*s management
problem?—and Bowater’s acqui-;
sition of Ralli International, J

which was again seen as a way);
of grafting dynamic manage- ,i

ment on to stodgy assets. s

BAT gains a special award i

reserved for diversifying^
tobacco giants for its £70m'
takeover of International
Stores in 1972. But tee laurels
go by popular acclaim to
Dunlop, which consummated"
its union with Industrie PireHi
in 1971 and wrote the lot off
in 1072 at a cost to reserves of
£41.5m.

Priza for the Closest Shave
of the Decade goes to Hill
Samuel, which came within an
ace of merging with Slater
Walker in 1973. British Le.v

land wins the Rights Issue cur
Before it finally turned to th
taxpayer, it raised £50m froi

its shareholders in 1972. Th*
Mullens Silk Hat goes to th
original purchasers of Treasur
7$ per cent 2012-15, which ws
issued at £96 in January am
now trades at under £60.

When you are getting on in years and find thatyou can.

no longer cope, it is good to know that the Distressed

. Gentlefolk’s Aid Association runs 13 rather special Resi-
dential and pursing Homes for people tike yon.

They are special because the DGAA understand die
problems of the ddetfy- and, in particular, ofthe elderly
who have known ‘better days’. People are always given a
place in a Home where they will ‘fit-in’, where the others
are the same sort of person with much, the same sort of
problems.

This is vital woik. It is work that must be done with
Sympathy, with understanding and with experience. It is

work to which we have been dedicated since 1897.

TheDGAA needs your donation urgently. And please,

do remember the-DGAA when making out your W3L

distressed gentlefolk's
AIDASSOCIATION

Yicarags GateHouse,
^VfcnaBSGate,Kensington, London'W8 <A.Q

“Help them grow old with dignity”
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